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Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General 
· ·with the 

North African Theater o:f' Operations 

Aro 534, u. s. 'Arzrq, 
.30 August 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO .'.3215 

UNITED ST.ATES 

v •. 

Private BOYDM. U'.NCH 
(35 201 944), CoIJ1llany A, 
6th .Armored Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FIRST J.R.lORED DIVISION 

Trial by G~C.M., canvened at 
Aro 251, u. s. ~. 22 J'uly 
1944. 
Dishonorable dischai-ge and 
confinement for life. 
Eastern Branch, United States· 
Disciplinary Barracks, 
Green.haven, New York. · 

---------------~---
REVIEW by .the BOARD 01!' .REVIEW • 

Mackay, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case.of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif'icationaa 

CHARGE: Violhtian o:f' the .58th ,Article of War. 

"Specification l: In that ·Boyd M~· Lyneh, Private, Company 1A1' 

.6th Armored Infantry, did at bivouac near Camigliano, Italy 
an or about 6 1.1arch 1944, desert the ·service of the United 
States by absenting him.self" without proper leave from his 
place of duty, with intent to avoid hazardous· duty, to wit: 
Tran8portetion by water to beachhead at Anzio, Italy and . 
service thereat; and did remain absent in desertion until 
he surrendered hix;iself at Camigliano, Italy on or about 7 
March 1944· · 

Specification 2: In that Boyd M. ~ch, Private, Coo.peny •A• 
6th .Armored Infantry, did at bivouac near Camiglieno,·Italy 
an or about 13 March 1944, desert the service· of the United . 
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(.2) 
States by absenting himself withput proper leave from his 
plece of duty, with intent to avoid. hazardous duty, to wit: 
Transportation by water to beachhead at Anzio, Italy and 
service.thereat; and did remain absent in desertion until he 
surrendered hixlself at Camiglieno, Italy on or about 13 · 
March 1944• 

Specification 3r In that Boyd M. Lynch, Private, Company •i.• 6th 
.Armored Infantry, did at bivouac ~ear Camigliano, Italy on 
or about 19 lID'ch 1944, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion until he returned 
to military control at Salerno, Italy on or about 14 ?.hy,1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specifications. He was found guilty 
. of the Charge and Specifications l and 2 thereunder, and guilty of Specifica
tion 3· except the words 'at Salerno, Italy', of the ~xcepted words not guilty. 
No evidence of previous convictions was intr.oduced. He was sentenced to • 
dishoDOrable discharge, forfeiture Of all .P8\Y and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at hard labor for the term or his natural life. The· 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the·Eastern Brench, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,-New York, as the place of 
coll1"inement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article or 
War .soi. ' · 

3. The undisputed evidence shows that on 29 February 1944 accused, 

who had been in a hospital, reported to the replacement depot.of the 1st 


·.Armored Division at Catligliano (Italy) for return to his unit.· The depot 
was operated by personnel of the division Service COinJlany. (R. 5,7,9) 
Accused was informed that he would be taken to his unit, which was then at 
the Anzio beachhead, about '6 March 1944, by which time a shipment would have · 
been 1 built up• end that until that time he would remain at the depot. · 
Before breakfast, about 0800 hours, on .6 March 1944 a member of the Service 
Company told accused to pack his belongings and get ready, that his barracks 
beg yras to be left behind for storage, · and that they would go dov/Il to· the 
docks by truck and be shipped to· Anzio. When the roll was. 1 checked1 accus.ed 
was missing. A thorough search of the area was ma.de but he was not -present. 
Accused was present the following morning at reveille and reported later 
that day to First Lieutenant William E. Haines, the ·personnel officer of the 
6th Armored Infantry. (R. 7-10) That officer warned accused 1 he was to 
make the next shipment to Anzio and that it he tailed to make the ',shipment, 
I would prefer charges un~r the .58th .Article of ·war, to a.void· hazardous 
duty• ( R. .5). . 

The next shipment to the Anzio beachhead le.ft on 13 March. The same 

procedure took place that day as on the 6th, that is, a roll was called and 

the men were told they were leaving. Accused was. present at the first roll 

call and was personally notified he was to go.to the .Anzio beachhead but 

'when the time cane for the shipment to go out, he was not there•. A 

thorough search was made but accused could not be found. He returned about 

1700 hours and was placed under guard at the Service Company. (R. 7-12) 


·The personnel officer testified that if anyone in ·authority had given 
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(J)... 
accused :permission to fail to report to the boat for shipment on the 
occasior.s described it would have been brought to his attention. He did not 
know of such pennission being given (R. 5). 

The undisputed evidence also shows that on 19 1~ch 1944 a Private Boyd 
E. Lynch, Company A, 6th Armored Infantry, was a prisoner, in the custoqy ot 
the Se~"Vice Company, 1st An:iored Division, end .that when the sergeant of the 
guerd·I'eported accused was missing the company commander searched the area in. 
company with the sergeant and later personally searched the tents in which 
they •had• the prisoners but did not find this soldier. He testified that 
the soldier did not have authority to be absent from the. prisoners' tents end 
that he was not thereafter found in the area. (R. 10-12) · . · 

M:>rning reports of _CO!:lpany li., 6th Arrrored Infantry, containing the · 

follo~ing entries, were introduced in evidence (R. 6): 


"9 ?.u/44 MOS 
35201944 Lynch, Boyd :M. 521 Pvt 

SD Div Serv Co 1st AD to AWOL 0800 hrs 6. Mar/44 - A.VTOL 
to SD Div Serv Co 1st MJ 1100 hrs 7 Mar/44 

s/ M. B. TROXELL WO jg AUS 6th Armd Inf .Asst P.O. 

13 t:ar/44 . 1,:os 
35201944 Lynch, Boyd M. 521 Pvt 

SD Div Serv Co 1st .AD to AWOL 0800 hrs - .AWOL to '-, 
confinement 1730 hrs 

s/ l!. B. TROXEll.. '.'10 jg AUS 6th .Armd Inf Asst P.O. 

22 May 1944. 
35201944 Lynch, Boyd tr. 521 Pvt . 

Conf Div Serv Co 1st ..cD to AWOL as of 19 ?Jar/44 to 
conf Regt1 l Stockade 20 _:r,ey/44 to co;if' lst .Armd Div 
Stockade 

s/ M. B. TROXELL WO jg AUS 6th Armel Iilf .Asst P.0. 1 (Ex. A) 

A stipulation 'between prosecution end defense to the effect the accused 
returned to military control on or about the 14th of Ley '1944• was received 
in evidence (R. 13). · 

The accused elected to remain silent (R. 12). 

4. It thus appears from the evidenc~ that at the place and time alleged 
in each of the first two Specifications accused absented himself' without 
proper leave from a replacement depot operated by the Service Co:rapany of the 
1st Arm:ired Di vision when he was about to embark for shipment t.o his company 
in the .Anzio.beachhead, Italy. Accused's place of duty was with the group 
going to.the beachhead and the facts and circuruatances warrant the inference 

, that on each occasion when accused absented hi~~elf he had the concurrent · 
, intention of1 avoiding the duty alleg~. The dut~ was nani~TJ59[/8dous • 
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It likewise a:p:pears that at the :place and ti:,n.e alleged in Specification.:.,
3, a soldier having accused's name escaped from restraint and absented him· 
self without :pro:p"er leave from his place of duty and' remained so absent until 
he returned.·to military-control a:p:proxima.tely.eight'weeks later •. ·The , 
identity of names justified an inference that t;ti.e person who· absented himself' :; · 
was accused~ The length of the absence in a theater of active hostilities 
and in the· vicinity .of numerous military installations, together with the·:·.'· • 
other fee.ts and circumstances disclosed by the-evidence, including accused's. 

· derelictions from duty during the preceding t'\10 weeks, justify the inference 
··. that when accused ·so absented himself he had the intention not· to .return to ' 

his :place of duty~ 
~ \.. 

/.·· 

That accused absented himself from his place of duty thrice in two 
weekS is significant. His conduct demonstrated a continuing and deterinined. 

intention of avoiding combat service, each incident reci:procally,Su.bstan

tiating the existence of the intent allegedly involved in the other two • 


.s. The trial ·judge advocate requested t)le court to take judicial notice 
toot on 6 and 13 !.!arch 1944 Yll:iter transportation from the Na:ples area 'to the 
.Anzio beachhead and service thereat might 1 be considered hazardous duty•, to 
which the president <;>i: the court replied the court would take judicial 
notice of the matter in que$tion. Although the request as made may have 
involved an element of a conclusion as distinguished from a fact,- the court 
could·p;i:operly take judicial notice of conditions existing near Naples and 
the Anzio beachhead at the time in question end from such facts conclude the 
auty alleged was hazardoU.s. . /' 

. 6. The charge sheet shows that accmsed is 25 ye~s .of age and was 

inducted into the Arrey 26 February ,1941. He had ,no prior service• 


. 7 • The court was legal'ly constituted. No errors: injuriously a:f'fectine, 
the substantial rights of accused· were corimitted during the triBl. The · 
Board of Review i's of the opinion 'that the record of trial is iegally 
sufficient to suppol't the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

• . j 

, Judge Advocate.· 

Judge .Advocate.· 

, · Judge Advocate. _ : · 
, 

- 4 
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Branch Oftice ot The J'udge .ldvocate General 
. with.the . 

North African Theater or Operations 

Board ot :Renew 

NATO 3224 

UNITED ST.ATES 

. v. 

Privatea .ARl'RtlR M. MILLER 
· (32 305 286) and PEl'ER SCAF.A. 

( 32 228 848), both ot CompBJlY' 
.A, l20th Engineer Combat 
Battalion. 

.Aro 534, 11. s. Jrrq, 
22 September 1944. 

/ 

• 
) 45TI:I INF.ANl'RY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at. 
) .Aro 45, u. s • .Army, 5 August 
) 1944· 
) Miller a Dishonorable discharge 

end continement tar ten years. · ~- Seara 1 Dishonorable discharge 
) end continement tor 15 years. 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks,· 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the :00.AED OP' REVIEW 

Mackay, Irion end Remick~ J'udge .ldvocates. 

1. The record of triel in the case ot the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Renew. 

· 2. Accused ..~e tried joil;lUy upon the tollowing several Charges and 
Specifications 1 

J.UJl':ER 

CHARGE Ia Vi.olaticm of the 6lst .Article ot 'far. 

~ Specitication la In that Private .Arthur 11. Miller, Compen7 .A, 
l20th l!hgilieer C Battalion, did, 11'1 thout proper leave, 
absent himselt from his compaey -.t a location about titteen 

- (15) miles West ot Rome, Italy, 1'rom about 1200 9 J\Jne 1941&. 
to about 2130 14 J\lne 1944.. 

Specitie.aticm 21 In that Private .Arthur M ~ler, Cotlll>any .A, 
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(6)
l20th Engineer C Battalial, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself' tram his con;>m:i.y at its bivouac area about 
the eight(h)s (5/8) ot a mile east ot Pontecasnsno, Italy, 
trom about 0800. on 3 J'uly 1944 to about 1600 on 13 J'ul;y 
~44· 	 ' 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation ot the 63d Article ot War. 

(Finding.of' not guilt;,.) · 


Specit'icatians (Finding ot not guilty.) 
1 

. QaroE III1 ViolatiCll of' the 64th .Article of' Wer: 
. 	 . 

Speciticatian 11 In that Private Arthur M. Miller, CompanyJ., 
120th EJ:iaineer C Battalion, having received a lalff'ul camnand 
trom 2nd Lieutenant Buck N. Kint. 15th Infantry, to come 
nth him and get in a truck, did at or near Rome, Italy, al 
or about 9 1une 1944, will:tully disobey the same. 

5,pecitication 21 (Finding of' not guilt7.) 

CHARtrE IVa 	 Violation of' the 69th Article ot War. 

(Finding or not guilty.) 


Specif'icetiona (Finding of' not guilty.) 

Cm:RGI 	~· Violatioi:i of' the 96th Article ot War. 

Spej:iticatian1 In that Private .Arthur 14. Miller, Compe.J11' A, 
l20th_Fong11'.eer C Batta,lion, was at or near Rom, Italy on

' 	 or about .9 J'une 1944, drw:lk and disorderly in Wlitarm in a 
public place, to wit 1 on a street ot aaid oit7 a!'Prox1Jxa,'hl7. 
ale (1) mile west of the ancient Ramu Coloa~ thereof~·-

. '-SCAF.l 

CHARGE 	 Is Violation of' the 6lat .Article ot War. 

Speciti~ation 11 In that Private Peter Scata, Compan;r .A,' 120th 
Engineer C Battalion, did,. without proper lee.ft, usat 
l:lim$elt trom his company at a location about tittec (lS) 
miles 'lest ot Rome, Italy, from about 1200 9 J'une 1944 to . 
about 21.30 on 14 J'une 1944. 

Specification 2 a In that Private Peter Scata, Compan7 .A., l2oth· 
Engr c Bn,. did without proper lean, absent himself trom his 
company at its bivouac area about the eight(h)s (5/8) ot a 
mile east ot Pontecegneno, Italy, trom about 0800 al 3 J'uly 
1944 to about 1600 on 1.3 J'uly 1944. . 

CHARGE IIa Violation ot the 64th .Article ot war. 

.."G"''""'2
..,; ..... 
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Specification 11 In that Pr1vate Peter Scata, Campany A, l20th 
Engineer 0 Bat talion haTing received a lawtul camnand from 

. 2nd Li~ute.nant Buck N King, 15th Infantry, to come with him 
and get in a truck, did at or near Rome, Italy, on or about 
9 J'u.ne 1944. willtully disobey the esme. . 

Specification 2 a In that Private Peter Scata,. Company A, l.20th 
lllngineer C Battalion, did, at or near Rome, Italy, on or · 
about 9 J'une 1944. otter violence against 2nd Lieutenant 
Buck N lGJlg, 15th Intentry, his superior otticer, who waa 
then in the execution ot his ottice, ill that he, the aai4 
Private Peter See.fa, did grab said ottic'er' s leg end left 
hand and attempted to pull him from a quarter ton vehicle. 

CHJiruE Illa 	 Violation ot the 69th .Article ot War. 
(Finding ot not guilty.) 

Specification: (Finding ot not guilty.) 

CHARGE IV1 Violation ot the 96th .Article ot War. 

Specitics.tion1 In that Private Peter Scata, Canpeny A, l20th 
Engineer q Battalion was., at or near Rome, Italy, on or 
about 9 J'une 1944, drwlk and disorderly in uniform in a 
public place, to w1ta · on a street ot seid city e.ppro:D.

. mat~ly one (1) mile west ot the ancient Roman Colosseum," 
thereat. . · " · 

Each assented to a cOl?!.llon trial. Accused Miller pleaded guilty to Charges 

I and V and. their Specification.a and not guilty to the other Charges and 

s_peoitications relating to him. Accused Sea.ta pleaded guilty to Chargea I 

and IV end their Specitice.tions and not guilty to the other Charges and 

Speciticationa relating to him. Accused Miller was found not guilty ot 

Qie.rge II and its Specification, not guiltY' ot Specification 2, Charge III, 


.	not guiltY' ot Charge IV end its Specification and gtiiltY' of the other Charges 
and Specifications relating to him. .Accused Beata was found not guilty- ot 
Charge III and its Specification and guilty ot the other Charges and 
Specifications relating to him. Evidence ot one previous conviction bY' 
summary court-martial tor stealillg two cases ot fruit cocktail rations in 
Ti.elation ot Article ot War 96, was introduced as to accused Miller. .Accused 
were sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torfeiture ot all payJmd allowances 
due or to becomJ due, and confinement at hard labor, accused Miller tor ten 
years and ~ccused Beata tor 15 purrs, tb:I-ee-tourths ot the members ot the 
court present concurring•. The reviewing authority approved the sentences, 
designated the F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, a8 the place of confinement and t0rwarded tbe record ot 
trial tor action under .Article ot l'er sot. . . .' 	 . 

3. Accused are members ot Canpeny .A, l20th Ellgineer Combat Battalion, 

which, on 4 J'une 1944• ns located about.15 miles west ot Rome, Italy, end, 


2G~372 
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OD 19 J'uly :1944 was located about cne mile, eaat ot Paitecegiumo. Italy(R. 7). 
Extract copies ot the morning report ot that orgcizat.1~ • adm1tted ·in·-. 
eTidence without objecticm (R. 6), contained the toUowing ectrie• a 

' 

•u J'une 1944 - 32305286 Miller,. Arthur ~ Pvt dut::y to 
AWOL about 1200 cm 9 1\me 1944• 

14 J\ine 1944 - Pri. J.rth\U" l! Miller, :;2305266, .lll'OL to 
duty at 21,90 Oil ~ 1\me 1944 

'· . 
' 

•30 J'ul7 1944 · - To correct entry ot WR 11 J'une 1944• Pvt 
. Beata, Peter 32228848 duty to .AWOL Clll 1200 

OD 9 J1me 1944 . 

14 J'uile 1944 - Pvt Beata, Peter, 32228848 .AIOI.. to duty at
21.30 	 . . 

"I 

1. :; July 1944 -·Pvt. Arthur Id Miller, 32305286 tr under arr . 
· ' . pending CM to .lll'OL 0800 cm 3 Jul7 1944 

l.S 	1uly 1944 - Pvt Arthur. U Mi.ll~r., 32305286 tr AWOL to · 
. cont ms stockade aa ot 13 ·July 1944. · · 

. 	 I . 

·.......... 	 ••• I: 

" ~.......... . . 	 . 


i 3 1uly '11144 _·~ 32228848 Sea.ta, Peter ONO Pvt Ullder · 
_ ·. · . JR peiiding .Clla :Qut;r to .llOL 0800 :; J'ul7. : 

. 1944 . ' . . . . 
'. .'..~· ........


15 J'uly 1944 • 32228848 Scata, Peter, ONO Pvt 1r AWOL 
to cont. PBS stockade· aa ot 13 :rul.7 19441 

(Exe• .l.B,C,D)• 

.· Second Lieutenant Bu.ck N. !ing, 15th Intentry Regiment,. testified that 

Clll 9 J'une.1944, in oonnect10n with his dJ.ltiea aa pert ot the d1Tiaion 

garrisoning Rome at the time, his company •had a location to patrol u area• 

end he had a command post set up about a mile west ot the Colosseum (R. 7)•. 

Witness testified that at about 2,300 hcurs, '9 1une there was •a COJllll)tion .. 

tram en apertment house near the c.P.• end that he took two guards cd went 

over to .the ap'artmellt house, where he .saw accused, c"- · · 


•There was a bunch Ot jabbering•. When I got there I aaw 
.two men come out. When the::y saw me they recognized the 
tact that we nre going to e,pproach end the7 turned 
around end Scef'a started tor the door cd Miller sterted 
for the other door. They did not atop when I called to 
them. They atarted back through ·the doors cd I got · 

. 
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Seara myself and told ·the. guarda to get Miller: Ou 
guard got :Miller and brouaht him back out• (R. 8,12).

' . .. . 

Witness turther testified that he aaw that accueed •nre drunk or ai:,;,k'ng 
rather, and that from the cOllllX>tion being raised there, they were causing 
trouble'• .Accused were staggering, wt were able to we.lk end talk. 'I· 
would say they were dril'lld.Dg heavily, but would not se:r the.r were drlmk. . 
When a man can't walk he is drunk'. Witneaa asked accused ·to come with him. 
'le had a truck tor. them to get on and they said no and th97 called me a 
Rear Echelon Son-ot-a-Bitch'. Then, witness testitied; 'I ordered them to 
go rith me to the truc~..I had a 21 ton tru.ck which they allow ua to teke 
mm ot the li.Sth back to their outtits•. When he gan that order he "mQl)e had 
hold ot Seara and was about three teet trom Miller'. (R. 9) .Aocuae4 1 tr1e4 
to pull away• and did not obey the order. 'SubHquentl7 to get them on the 
truck I carried Scafa over and a guard carried Miller', and accused were put 
in a 'jeep'• Witness further testified• 

'The driver was 1n the front and Scata on the Other front seat. 
I got in the left rear seat end put Miller on the right and 
told the driver to start ·end was going to take them over to 
the ~.P. c.P. end write up just whatever I was going to do. 
After we settled down the driver srltched on the jeep. Be 
had not cranked i~. ·During this time Miller was. curs,!ins low 
and Sce:fa was cursing me. J'ust betore the jeep was crauk&d 
Scaf'a got out of the front and 1n the meentime they both 
asked me to come out and fight them. They nre using that 
term of beating me up. Scafa got out ot the front and cane 
to the rear.left up where I was sitting. I turned around. 
I knew he was trying to get me. He already had said he was 
going to beat me or sanethillg to that ettect, and he reached 
up and got my left trousers leg and my lett hend. I had a 
pistol at my side end a flashlight, and I had to either hit 
him with it or go on JI\Y head on the pavement•. (R. 10) 

Seate pulled herd on witness, 'herd enough so that if' I did not h1 t him I 
1'0l4d go on my bead' (R. 10). Then 'Miller got off from the jeep and went 
around to Scafe, and I think that calmed Scafe off pretty much'. Miller 1 did 
JOOSt of the cursing' , saying the •regular thine;s drinking men say' and calling 
witness a son-of-a-bitch. Then, witness testified, 

•we 	 got back in the jeep just like we started off and I took 
them around to the University Building where the Division 
M.P.' s were. On the way over there they were continually 
cursing, both of them. Nothing much happened on the way 
over. Scafa attempted to spit on me on the way and missed 
me and hit Miller•. 

I 

Witness had his bars on all the time and testified that 'they both recognized 
me as en officer•. Scafe said "You ere nothing but a Beer Echelon 2nd Lt., 
Son-ot-a-Bitch, our company commander is a 1st Lt., and when we are turned 
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' 

over to him he will eat your ass', or something like that•. Witness hed 

his pistol out after he struck Scafaz 


'I dropped the flashlight when I hit Scafe over the head, 
The driver was driving and they were pretty mad end on the 
way over from ~he lst C,P. to the Division I had a pistol 
in ~ hend end told them if they attempted to strike again 
I would hit them with it'. (R, 11) 

Witness testified that when Scafe came eround the beck end of the 'jeep•, 
trying to pull him out, •my body was well up over the beck end of the jeep. 
When he came around the jeep he reached up end got ~ leg and lett arm end I 
hit him' (R. 12). •r turned around, clear around and~ knees went to the 
rear of the vehicle' end •my center of gravity had passed the edge ot the 
jeep. If he turned loose I probably would not have fallen, but it he 
pulled me I would have tell off'. Later, he pulled the pistol •tor my own 
protection• and 'just held it in my hmid'. (R. 13) 

Witness further testified that he asked accused 

•tor 	their passes when I first went over, end asked the men 
their organization. I do not remember whether they told me 
their names or not. They told me they were from the 45th 
Division, end the lst time I knew e:xac.tly who they were end 
what their organization was was when they tofd the Division 
?J.P.' s they were from the l20th Engineers and told their 
correct names. They had no dog-tags and no pass• (R. J.4). 

Steff Sergeant Reese Felstein, 15th Infantry Regiment, testified that 
et about 2200 or 2300 hours 9 June 1944, he was sergeant of the guard 'end 
we were in the C.P. end heard a commotion. It is our business to keep it 
quieted down end I went across the street with two guards end Lt. Ki.Dg1 (R. 
15). After the guards end Lieutenant King came out with accused and 'had 
brought them' across the street into the courtyard•, witness heard Scaia say 
1 You Rear Echelon Son-of-e-Bitch', or words to that effect •. Witness also 
testified that Lieutenant King did not strike either accused at.that title 
(R. 16) but •tried to quiet them down and said to both of them either to get 
in the jeep end he would teke them back to their organization, or go to jail, 

· to make up their minds' end that Lieutenant King told accused twice, in 
•exactly the same words', to get in the 1 jeep1 , and accused •were put in the 
jeep'. "•Scafe did not seem to went to. The Lt •. put him in there forcibly, 
Mi.ller quieted down end got in back. 1 Sea.ta •was cursing continuously end 
got out of the jeep• end •went around to the rear of the jeep and reached 
up and grabbed hold of the Lt. .lt that time he was going to teke him oo.t 
of the jeep•. Witness further testified, 1 I sew him lay his hands on the 
Lt. end e.ttelllI't to pull him out of the jeep. .A.t that time the Lt. grabbed 
his flashlight end struck him•.· Witness did not know by what part of the. 
body Seate grebbed Lieutenant King but 'be actually had his hands on h1m1 • 

(R. 17) Seate hsd been 'continually cursing', and invitiDg the lieutenant 
to tight with him, sayi:cg that he •could kick the shit out of eny Lt., and 
mentioned the fact tbat his otticer wouldn't do anything to· him or wards to 
that _effect•. Both accused 'knew• that Lieutenant King •was a Lt.• end used 
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. -chat word in addressing him. Scata ce.lled him •a Rear Echelon Otticer• • 
.Arter Lieutenant Xing he.d struck Sceta with the tlashligbt, it 'knocked the 
fight out• ot him, end Miller •went around to Seara end put his arm around 
Sceta. Sceta was a bit dazed... They walked around to the tront ot the jeep• 
end got in. Miller told Lieutenant KiDg that 'he would get even with him'. 
(R.: 19) 

Corporal J'obn 1. nynn, 3d Division. Military Police, testified the.t on 
·the night ot 9 1une 1944 he was on duty 1n the provost marshal's ottice, at 

the University ot Rome, 'taking care ot stragglers•, when Lieutenant lG.ng 
brought 1n the two accused. 'W.ller said very 11ttle. The other men inter
rupted repeatedly while the Lt. was gidng the information, end also · 
interrupted him while finding out Miller's nmne end organization•. .Accused 
1 did some cursing'. (R. ,22) 

It· was stipulated that First Lieutenant Bernard Gordon would testif';y 
the.t about 23 J'une 1944. when he was investigating officer, 'he advised each 
ot the accused that they did not have to say anything, that it they did say 
enything it might be used against them', end that thereef'ter each accused 
signed a statement. The sworn statements, admitted in evidence without 
objection (R•. 6), read in pertinent part as tollon1 

1My name is .ARl'HOR M MILLER, ASN 32305286, I am a Pvt in Co 
-A l20th F.ngi- C Bn •. 

'I wish to make a stat(e)ment in reference to the Court
--:Martial Charges against me.••• 
•I 	went to Roma to rlait en Italian tr~nd who at one time 
was with our company aa a cook. We met him and went out 
together. We drank a lot and I was drunk, but not so much 
so that I· didn't know what I we.s doing. The Italian with 
us made a lot ot noise, end was very boisterous. We took 
him bome, and were walking up the stairs ot his house when 
a Militery Police grabbed SCA.FA. SCJ.FA. did not realize it 
was en otf'icer who grabbed him, end SCA.FA twishd towards 
the otticer, the otticer hit him across the head with a 
pistol-butt. We got mad at what ·seemed like a unproTOked 
.attack, and sterted to argue w1 th him. In the heat ot the 
argument I called him a •.am-ot-a-bitch'. We went along 

·with him 'because we re(a)lized tinally that he was en 
officer. The only way I could know the.t he Yas en otf'icer 
was when one ot the Military Police spoke to him, and 
called him 'Sir' !' (Ex. E); . 

end. 

'My name is Peter Scaf'a, 32228848, Company A, l20th Engineer 
Combat Battalion. I am a Private in Co A l20th F.ngi- C Bn. 
When we were near Rome~ we decided to go to town to see the 
city itselt and friends ot ours, an Italian, who used to 

')rs_.....,,..,~ 
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'92) 
work in the· caiipeny. We left the biTouac withoat permission•. 

· M9ller and I met the Italian we were lookillg tor, and we all · 
·three went out together. and sot drwlk. 'le were tald.ng the 
Ite.lien fellow home end when we were walldng in the court)'eri. 
I h~ard someone right behind me. I turned around quickl7 to 
aee who it was, and somei:m• hit m1. onr the head. I couldD' t 
see what 1t was I was hit wi'th, but I think 1t was a piatol
because when we got into the peep that 11'8.B all he had with 

.. him. When we sot to the station house,_ the ofticer told the 
corporal at the desk to t throw the book at him' • 'l'he cor,poral· 
asked me -rrq name and. outtit, and I told him4! Be. di.d not sh• 
me 8ll1 sort ot orders, so I did not di so bey him in any teshicm • 

. I deny that I em guilty ot .Qierge III, Specification I. I 
also deny that I em suilty of Qi.use .II1 speciticaticm 2 ... 

' 	Although I was drunk, I na not disorderly.· I was in a wool 
lmitorm at all times, and was dressed in that wool uniform 
when I went to the :MP.station• (Ex.· l!'). 

Accused Miller teetitied. that at 2,300 hours 9 J'une (1944), he ns in 
Rome, md 

' 	 ' 

, •ii.te,Scata..~d I were tald.J:IB an Italian fellow home who used 
to be in our outtit at·.Anzio....,e went wt and got pre.tty drunk~ 
We were cm the war home. liis rite told ua •he did not .went • 
him to b'e drunk, but he waa ali-eady drunk and it was too late. 
Go!Jl8 up the 1tairs somebod;r cam behind u8 end srabbed Pete 
by the shouldier• .Pete turned around and got hit•. · 

W.ller found out later that it ms an ofticer who hit Scata end that he hit 
him with a piatol. (R. 23) •1 did not know he was an otticer_then and called 
him a Son-ot-a·bitch. I was pretty mad and really nnted to hit him1 • Then 
accused were put in a 1 jeep•, Beata in the trcmt, and Miller in the· rear with 
the lieutenant. 'Pete was hollerillB that he had a bleeding head. and I 
called the Lt. then end I did not know he wea a Lt. until one ot the man 
said. 'Sir', or something and then I found out he wu a Lt'. .After they nr• 
in the •jeep•, ?.t:Lller testified Scata set out aud •went around the jeep,. 
eomathillB like that. I got out and sot hold ot him and put him back'. Be . 

" 	 'couldn't say tor sure• it See.ta srabbed the lieutenant and tried to.pull· 
him out ot the back ot.the car. (R. 24) Miller told Scata •to sit down or 
I would knock him down• end put him back in the •jeep'•. Miller testitied 
that 

0

he was positive it was Lieutenant King; whom he recognized and identi 
fied. who struck See.fa wi. th a pistol, but he did not see his 'tece. nor his 
bars, did not know what kind ot pistol he had--•I know he had something in 
his hand. and figured it was a ·pistol'. •It c~d have been an;rthillg'··~d 
stated that he could not swear from his own personal knowledBe that the 
lieutenant hit See.fa wi. th a pistol. (R. 25-27) . . · . 	 ' ' 

Miller turther testitied that when this h~pened he and sCata were aba~t 
without leave and did not have a pass t ''le took ott after chow at lunch end . 
went to ~. We had been there about a halt an hour or so and started 
drinking•, at about.1400 or 1430 hours, 1 trom then on• • .After visiting'the 
Italian home, where they had •three or tour bottles of cognac at three bucks 

262372 
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a bottle•, Miller testified, •We decided to go out and went to a coliple ot · 
bars•. When asked it he was intoxicated st the time he waa told to go" to 
the 1 jeep•, '.Miller answered 'I waa drinking at that time'.· Be further 
testified .. that it .was the lieutenant who told them to go. to the •jeep•, and · 
•the7 all told us to go. I wanted to know why we had to go to the· jeep and 
why he hit Pete•. (R. 28·30) · . . . · 

J.ecused See.fa elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears· trom- the erldence, including the· testimoD.7 end 
statement of accused Miller and the statement of accused See.fa,. and :trom the 
pleas of guilt;v ot each accused, that at the places and times alleged in the 
Specifications ot Charge I, rele.tina to each accused, accused Miller end 
Scata-each absented himself without proper leave :trom his organization and 
remained unauthorizedly absent as alleged.· Their conviction thereat in 
violation of .Article of War 61 was proper end would alone sustain the 
sentences. 

It turther appears :trom uncontredicted eTidence that at the place ~d · 
Ume. alleged in Specification l, Charge m, relatina to accused Miller, and 
in Specification l, Charge II, ·relatina to.accuaed See.fa, accused were ordered 

. b7 Second Lieutenant Buck N. XiJ:lg to go with him end get in a truck. .Accused 
tried to pull away and did not obey the orderr subsequently they were .toroibl.7 
taken to ,nd placed in a •jeep•. Lieutenant Xing was accused's superior 
otticer, his comnand to come with him end get in a truck was a legal c4 
proper one, designed to carry out the pertormance of his milita%7 dutiu at 
the time, end ·accused' a refusal to comply therewith constituted nlltul 
disobedience, in·Tiolaticm Of Article ot l'er 64. The evidence Shon that 
accused recognized Lieutenant King as an officer and addressed him as n.cli. 

'-a to Specification 2, Charge II, relating to acCU8ed Scaf'a, the evidence. 
shows that while Second Lieutenant Buck N. King was seated in the reer ot · 
the •jeep•, Scata dism::nmted theretrcm, went around to the lett rear of the 
vehicle wl_lere Lieutenant King was sitting~ and grabb~d him by his leg and 
hand and attemJ>ted to pull him out ot the vehicle. Scata cure•d and employed 

· words denoting threats ot physical violence against the officer. Lieutenant 

King was See.fa's superior officer, recognized as such, and he was acting in 

the execution of his office end properly carr)'illg out h1s'militery duties 

at the time. Under the circumatancea Scata• s acts ocmstituted en otter ot 

violence within the meanina ot k-ticle ot 'far 64 (m!, 1928, per. 1:34a).
. . 

It further appears from the erldence end trO~ the. pleas ot guilty .ot 
each accused that at the place end time alleged in the Specitication, Charge · 
V, relat1ng to Miller, and in the Specification, Charge IV, relating to . 
Seara, accused were drunk and disorderly e.s alleged, in violation ot j,rticle 
ot Wer 96. Each accused admitted he ns drunk, but Scata· denied that he · · 

·: 	 was disorderl7. In rlew ot the conduct ot accused in resisting an ofticer 
and·retusing to obey his commands, Seata•a.conduct in attempting to pull 

· 	 Lieutenant King out of the •jeep•, the language used bi each acclised. in 
addressing Lieutenant ~g, .and the other tacts cd circumstances appearing 
in proof, the court was fully warranted in tindi.ns accused guilty ae charged. 

·263372 
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5. In the review by the statt judge adTOcate it 18 stateds 

'Each ot the accused is a mature men. Each .ot them 
-have two prerlous conrlctions by court-martial during 
their· aerrlce, and have a bad reputation-within the 
organimtion. · I cen see no reasonable ground upon 
which to :t>ase a . beliet that a period ot continement 
will retorm these men to the extent that their aerrlces 
wi~ be ruue.ble enough to ottaet their detrimental 
value.• 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Miller is .30 years ot age, was 
inducted into the ~ l J'une 1942 and had no prior service; and that . 
accused Beata is .32 years ot age, 1f8..8 inducted into the ~ 16 March 1942, 
end had no prior serrice. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously e.ttecting 
.- the substantial rights ot accused were con:mitted during the trial. The 

Eoard ot BeTiew is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally. 
sut.ficient to SUPl>ort the findings end the sentences. · 

--....--
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B:rench 9ttice ot 'the J'udge .ldvocate General 
with the . 

North .Atricen Theater ot Operati0ns 
.

• 	 ~ .534. u. s. Jrr.rrr, 
. 16 September 1944. 

Board ot Review 

UNITED STATES 	 ) PENINSOUR BA$E.SECl'ION 
) 
) '!Tial by G.C.Y., ccm:vened at"'· ) Naples, Italy, 24 J'une 1944• 

Pri-vate ROBERT w. SAilNDERS .) Dishonorable discharge end 
C.35 269 120), 25th Chemical 	 ) confinement tor 12 years. , 
necontamination Company. ' · ) ·u. s. Penitentiary, I.ewiaburg, 

) PennsylTania. 

---------~---------
REVli-W by the BO.ARD OF REvIEt 

Mackay, Irion and Remick, J'udge Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above has 
been ex.amined b7 the Board ot Review. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Ohargea end Speciticationsa 

OH.AroE I a ViolatiOJl ot the 9.3d .Article ot Jar. 

Speciticationa ·In that Private Robert 'I. Saunders, 25th Chemical 
Decontamination Canpan7, did, at Casandrino, Italy, on or 
about 5 .April 1944. willfully, deliberately, telcmiously, 
unlawtully end 'With premeditatiOJl, 'With intent to kill, 
ccmnit en assault upon Technician l'ourth Grade I.eo Bell, 
12th Chemical Maintenance Company, by shootillg him in the 
chest with a dallgerous weapon, to w1t, a service ~ifle. 

CHARGE II• Violation of the 61st .Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Private Robert 1'. 'Saunders, 25th Chemical 
Decontaminaticm. Company did, without proper lea-ve, absent 
himseU·trom his organization near Caaandrino, Italy-. tram 
cm. ar about 2030 hours 5 April 1944 to on or about 2,300 hours 
5 ~ril 1944 •. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica

tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 

to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture·of all pay and allowances due pr to 

become due end confinement at hard labor for 17 years, three-fourths ot the 

members ot the court i;xresent concurring. The reviewing authority approved 

the sentence. reduced the period ot confinement to 12. years. designated the 

u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg. Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

~d forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of Wer 501. 


3. The evidence shows that during the evening ot 5 .April 1944 about 
seven white .American soldiers, ineludiJ:l8 Technician Fourth Grade Leo A. Bell, 
members ot the 12th Chemical Maintenance Com;pany, went to a house in Cesan
drino (Italy) where they drank 1vino1 (R. 7,10,13). They were unarmed (R. 
12). Some of the group bed had- 1 8ome trou.ble with some colored boys• (R. 
1,3). After drinking the 1 'Vino1 the group left, 'went o'Ver by a doorway and 
were sitting there talking' when accused cd some other colored American 
soldiers approached (R. 10)•. One of the colored soldiers, named Brown, 
armed with a ritle, said 'If cy ot you white mother-tuckers want to tight 
come on out• (:1•. 10) and stated he was scillg to kill the 'whit• mother-tuckers'· 
(R. 13). Bell said 'don't shoot•, 1we.it a minute• and walked away from the 

group he was with.• When Bell got neer the colored soldiers, •two ar three 

feet trom the man that had the gun• someone said 'stop, or I' 11 shoot• end, 

according to Bell, "J'ust as. they said that th•Y shot'. The bullet struck 

Bell on the left cheat. (B. 8,14) Bell then walked -'dolm the street aways• 

(R. 9,14) and remembered that the next 487 he wu in the hospital (R. 9). 

Private J'e.mes A. Bro1t'll, 25th Chemical Decontamination Company, testit1ed 

that on the evenillg ot ·5 April he went to Casendrino where he met a member 

of his company nsmed Woods who was armed with a rifle (R. 15). Be testit1ed 

that accompenied by Woods he went to investigate a report ot fighting end 

that 	 . 

•an the way down the street we met Saunders and Rankins • 
.	We all started arguing over the .rifle. I grabbed a hold 
of the rifle and then Rank111s -hit me in the mouth. I 
went ahead on down the street end I lll9t Sergeant Bell. 
He asked me to help hi• other triend be.~k to cemp which 
I told him I would. His. friend· couldn' t atend up cd we.a 
all bloody so I went across the street -and picked him Ul> 
end set him· up against en iron telephone pole. I then 
went back across the street and lalocked on. the doc:n-. 
Seven or eight fellows came up. I got in an argument ·with 
one of them who called me a 'nigger.• I said, 'Anyone ot 
yoi1 want to tight, I' ll tight aJJ.7 ot. you.' ·None would 
come out so I buttoned '1!f3 jacket up. Bell then came out·. 
~aundera said. 'Get be.ck 1n there.• .A.bout that time the 
piece went ott end they all re' (R. 16). · 

Witness also testified accused placed a shell in the chamber of the rifle 
when· 	 · 

'he told Sergeant Bell to get back in the archway. .A 
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_couple ot minutes before the piece went ott. He told 
Sergeant .l:lell three times to s•t back in. Be put cme 
shell in the chamber and then the piece went ott•, 

I 

end positively identified accused as the men holding the ritle when 1t ne 
discharged. 'Iitness further hetified accueed ns abOut ten teet trom Bell 
at the ti.ml!I of the shooting and na holding the rifle 'trom the aide' eD4 
not at his shoulder (R. 17). 'fitness aleo testified that when the ritle we.a 
discharged he was at least_ five teet away (R. 16). · 

- . 
Bell teatitied he did not have any trouble that neniJ:l8 with anyone 


end did not recall any dispute or other incident prior to the ehootilig• 

. Witness also testified he had been drinking end could not remember the neDillg 
very clearly but would not sey he was •reall::r drunk'. He did not heer 8ll7 
remark as he came out ot ·the archway amd neither he nor hie group had ~ 
diapute with the colored eoldiera. · (R. 8,20,21) 

First Lieutenant William B. Shearin, 25th ~emical Decontemillatioa 
Q:>mpen;r, testified that as inveet1gat!Jl8 officer, he talked with accu.eed 
end informed him he could 'either make a eworn statement or an una111C1n1 atate
ment and that 8J:W'thing he said or put on paper could' be used tor or against 
him'. Witness testified that he then showed.accused a statement "lhich was 
a copy o:t a statement aceued had preTiously gi'Yen to the •cm• end that 
accused cere:fu.11.y read end then •1gned it. 'fitness also testified that he 
gave accused an opportunity to w1thdraw the statement but that accuaed aaid 
1 he wanted to let it stand'. (R. 18,19) The etatement was admitted in 
evidence (R. 19) end read as tollowss 

1.At about 2030 hours, 5 .April 1944, I lett '1lf3' camp without 
permission end went to Casendrino•. I had a tew drinke of 
wine, then I met several boys tram '1lf3' c~p, they- were 811 

. hollering end sweerillg about some white aoldi,ra•. The7 
told me that they had had some trouble rith some white 
soldiers. I remember seeillg Rankins, Wood, and Brown, ell· 
trom my organization., Woods had his ritle, and BanldDa 
end Brown was trying to take it f'rom. him. .All were seyiJlg 
somethiilS about shooting some white soldier. I joined in 
the tussle tor the sun. Brown got the .gun trom 'foods,· then 
Ranld.ns took the gun trom Brown; Brown then went across the 
street where· the white ,soldiers were and was cursing end 
hollering come on out· you white son ot a bitches it 10l1 
want to tight. Rsnldns was holding the gun between hi.a legs•. 
I grabbed the gun tram him, end went over where-Brown was, 
Rankins and 'foods followed behind me. 

'The white soldiers were inside ot a door way of an Italian 
.building on the main street. Brown kept hollerillg at them. 
One ot them Sgt. Bell trom the tnltth Chemi.cal whom I kno1r 
came out of' the door and stepped to the right ot the door. 
I hollered at him saying don't come out here, don't come out· 
here. 
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'I we.1 holding the gun about waist high, iey right was over 
the trigger guard m;r lef't hand was just above the balance 
ot the gun. 

'Rankins and Woods were standing behind me cursing at the 
white BC?ldiers. Brown came over and took hold ot me, at 
about this time the gun went ott, hittiJ:lg Sgt. Bell in the 
left shoulder. He grabbed his shoulder and said Oh. I 
-.orked the bol,9a ot the gun reloading it. Then every one 
started to run away, as I started away. Ruasell l'oods .said 
to me give ma m:f god damned gun end jerked it e:we.y trom me. 
We all went back to camp. I don• t know what Woods did with 

.the gun.· It was a 1903 U.S. J.rm:I rifle. lb.en I got to C2llil 
I. went ill '111.T tent, then came back out. Brom was stending 
outside, he .said you shot Bell. I aaid yes I know I did. 
I said do you think he is hurt bad and BroWll said I don• t 
know. Brou told me not to say anything to anyone about it. 
I than went back' (Ex. 1). 

... 
~ extract copy ot the morning report ot the 25th Chemical Decaitemina


tion Compan7 was introduced ill evidence. The detanse stated it had JlD 


objection. The uhib11i caitailled the tollowing entrJ' \Ulder date of' 15 Mq 


"~· 
'.3.5269120 Saunders; Robert "f. Pvt dy to .i'IOL 2030 


. -to dy 2300 (5 .ipr '44)' (R. 201 Ex, 2). 


4. It thua appears trom the eTidence that at the place and time 
alleged accused assaulted Technicien Fourth Grade Leo Bell, the person 
named in the Specification, by ahootill8 him ill the left chest or shoulder 
with a service ritle. Accused and his cOiqpaniona had engeged upon a course 
ot conduct desie;ned to tament trouble with a group ·Of' white soldiers. 'rhe7 
hurled obscene taunts and solicited physical violence. Then, as Bell who was 
unarmed approached accused, the latter loaded the ritle and tired, .1mmediatel7 · 
minaciously reloading it. · Accused's conduct we.a deliberate and malicious. 
The shoot1Jl8 was without ju.stiticatiai or excuse and upon no rational baa11 
could it be claimed that accused acted ill selt-detense. 1'he tacts and 
circumstances disclosed by the evidence warranted the court ill tinclillg accused 
guilty e..s alleged. The Specitication though inartiticially drawn is sutticient. 
at lea.st to support a conTiction ct the ottenee ot aseault with intent to . 
c~~ voluntary manslaushter. · · 

Likewise the evidence illcluding accused's statement ah.on that accuaed 
absented himself' without proper leave from his organization substantially 
aa alleged in Charge II. .ill elements ot the ottense were clearly shown. 

5. 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused 1a 25 years ot .889. He n.a 
illducted illto the J.:rmy 25 February 1942 with no prior service. 

6. The court was legally ccnstituted. No errors injuriou.al7 attecting 

the substantial rights ot accused 'were comn1Ued during the trial. The 
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Board ot Review is ot the o:pin1.on that th~ rz;cord cf trial is legall7 
sutfioisut to support the findings and th~ se:nt0lice•. Penitentisry confine
ment is e-J.thorized for the off6llse h3r® involviad, recognized as an ottanse 

1 	 ot a civil nature end so punishable by J;1e.nitentiai•y confinement for :m:>re 
than cme year by Seetiau 455, Title 18, Uri.ited States Code. · 

...._.-:;:;~~=t:..~£r.~~~~._~·{'> J"udge .Advocate•. 

~~~~~2!~~· J"udge J..dTOCate. 
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-------------------

Branch ottice ot The Judge .Advocate General 
with the . ' 

North J.f'ricen Theater of Operations 

~ 534, u. s. J.rrtq,. 
1.3 September 1944• 

Board of Review 

NATO· .3Z'/0 

) 3D Im'.ANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) · Trial b;y ~.C.M., caive:a.ed at 
) . Nettuno, Itel7, 21 J.pri1 19411.. 

Pr1vate WRVlN XTSSET· ) D.iahonorable diacharge end 
(3(> 625 120)' ComJ>aii7• :s. ) confinement for SO 7eare. · 
15th Intentr,-. ) · Eastern Branch, tltlited States 

) Disciplinar;r Berraclm, 
) Greellha:ve:n, New York. 

~------------------
REVIEW by the BO.Im) or REVIEI' 

. . . 
Mackay, Irion and Remick, Judge' .ldvo~atee. 

1. The record ot trial in ~he case of the soldier named above haa 
been ex4!!ld ned. b;y the Board al Bniew; . 

2. .Accused was tried upOJl ·the followiDg Charge 8lld Speciticatioua 

CRARGlh Violaticm of the 58th jrticle of War. 

Specification 1 a In that Private M8rn.n (NMI) Kissel, COllilaey 
1E1 , 15th Infentry-, did, near Borgo Baiuizza, Ital7, on or 
about 5 J'ebl"uar7 1944. desert the service of the United 
StatH b7 abaentiDg himself without proper- leave from hi• 
organization 1lith intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit a 
ccmbat with th~ eneley', and did remain absent in desertion 
until he we.a apprehended at Pozzuoli, Itel7, on or abont 
10 J'eb:Mw-7 1944• . 

Bpecitication 2 a In that Private ~in (NMI) Jriasel, ~ 
'E', 15th Infantry-, did, near Nettun.o,. Italy, on or about JS 
l'e\lru.81'7 1944, desert the service of the thlite4 States b7 

· absenting himself 1lithout proper leave :f'rOm his place of dut7, 
with intent "o a"f'Oid bazardous duty, to' rita · combat with the 

. . .
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{22) 
enemy, mid did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended near Nettuno. Italy, cm or about 2 April 1944 • 

• 
He pleaded not guilty to and was :found guilty of the Charge and Speci:tica
ticm:s. Evidence of one previous conviction b:y summary court-martial :tor 
enteriDg an 'oft limits• area in Tiolation or .Article o:t War 96, was 
introduced. He we.s sentenced to dishonorable discharge, :tor:teiture o:t all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 
the term o:t his natural life, three-fourths of the members or· the court 
present concurriDg. The reTiewiDg authorit:y approved the sentence but 
reduced the period of confinement to 30 yea.rs, designated the Ee.8tern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barraclas, Greenhaven, New York, as the place o:t 
confinement and tor .mrded the record o:t trial tor acti"1 under .Article o:t 
'fer 501. 

~. The evidence shows that about 2 February 1944 the Service Company 
ot the 15th Infantry was located at Borgo Bainsizza on the {Anzio) beachhead 
(Italy) (R. 24). Second Lieutenant Sey.m:mr Bartman, 15th In:tantry, 3d 
Division Liaison ot:ticer, testified .that about l J'ebruery 1944 he loaded 
aome troops, including accused. who wre replacements going to the ,3d Division, 
on board an •ISr• goiDg to the .Anzio beachhead (::?. llj.,15). 

Captain Charles E. M:>rgan, Company E, 15th Infantry, testified that 
accused was assigned to Compeily E, ot which witness was then in com:oand, and 

·which was stationed on the (Anzio) beachhead. Witness testified accused was 
en a list, dated 2 Febru817, sent to Company E by the Personne.l Center or 
t:he 2d 'Replacemait Depot showing the replacements which were assigned on 
that date and that accused was 8I!XUlg those then assigned. Captain M:>rgen 

· 	could not recall the date on which the replacements arrived, but he testified 
accused •came up that night' and that witness 'received• accused when •some 
ot the men came back trom the lines•. '1itness-turther testitied that accused 
did not report on 5 February and was •.A.\\<lL1 ; that some time later a notice 
we.8 received stating that accused was. absent sick and another notice about 
3 J&ireh 1944 that he was 1.AlK>L'; end that on 4 March 1944 an entry was made 
in the' mornixig report showiDg accused 1 trom assigned absent sick corrected 
to read, assigned ilOL since February 5th•. (R. 7•11) £n extract copy or 
the morning report 1f8.S admitted in evidence over objection by the defense 
(R. 9; Ex. A). Witness also testified accused was not present tor duty·with 
the C0lJW8IlY tromS !'ebruary to the day of trial (R. 10). 

Second Lieutenant Eugene Halperin, 26518t Military Police Company, 
testified that on 10 February 1944 he aaw accused on an •rsr•. at Pozzuoli 
(Italy) and that after investigatiDg ~he circumstances 1 SITested him tor 
.A.WOL•. 1'itnese also testi:tied that when he asked accused what he ·we.a doing 
on the boat accused •hemned and hawed 80 I took him to ·the military police 
station• 

'where I questioned him as to where he had left his orgti!li 
.	zation and he told me he left his organization end started 
telling me the complete story of what happened a that he had 
gone to a dispensary. for medical treatment and on return tram 
the dispensary he round that his outfit had JU>Ved out eo he 
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crawled into a 2i-ton GI truck where he went to sleep and 
the next thir:g he knew he was on a ship which lended at 
Pozzuoli'. (R. 12) · 

..,. . 
Witness also testified that- 1after a little more questioning• acoused stated 
he had been sent to the .3d Division as a replacement. 'fitness further 
testified that the responses ot accused to questions were Toluntary (R. 12), 
that no force, three.ts or promises were employed, and that accused was not. 
asked to make a statement (R. 13). 

Lie~tenant Rartun testified that on 10 February 1944 he asked accused. 

'how he returned back:' trom the beachhead to Pozzuoli. He 
told me that he we.a, •••when he arrived at the beachhed, 
he was not_ assigned to e:ny compeny or regiment end didn't 
know what company end regiment he ira.s assigned to. He. 
did not feel well one morning and left the area he was at 
at the present time and proceeded to go to a hospital. 
I asked him the name ot the hospital and he said he didn't 
know the name. J.tter receiving treatment at the hospital 
he left end proceeded- to look for his outfit. Not knowing 
which company or regiment he was assigned to, he couldn't 
find it. He then felt tired and laid on the back o:t a 
21-ton truck to go to sleep. He said when he awoke he 
:tound himself aboard an I.Sr bound :tor Pozzuoli I ( R. 15,16). 

Witness testi,fied he did not i:ntorm accused that he need not answer any ct 
the questions witness asked him, that the questioning was prompted by · 
witness' •curiosity', and that no force or promises were employed (R. 17). 
Lieutenant Hartman testified further that on 12 February 1944 'Major Frye'• 
Provost Marshal of the 2d Replacement Depot, told him 'accused was tit to 
go back to duty to his outfit' end that on that date witness again shipped 
accused to the Anzio beachhead (R.- 16). 

Sergeant 1ohll Rucklos,- 206th Militery Police CC>mll8Ily1 testified that 
about 2200 hour• 2 J.pril (1944) he went to the 56th Station Hospital near 
Nettuno lib.ere he took accused into his custody f'rom the guards at the hos• 
pital who 'had no definite charges other than the fact that the man had been 
loiteriDg around the hospital and JMking a nuisance ·ot hi.mBelf'1 (R.· 18 1 19).· 

Second Lieutenant .Abraham Weiner, 15th Infantry, the in-Yestigating 
officer, testified that he warned accused that he need not make any statement, 
and that his failure to make one 'would not be held egainst him1 

, but that 
'if he did make a statement I would use that statement against him' (R. 20). , 
He also testified that accused then mad~ a statement which 1r8S introduced 
in evidence, the defense stating it had no objection (R. 21). It read in 
pertinent part as rollowsa 

1M9.jor Frye never examined me ph~ically or mentally at the 
-29th Replacement Depot.. . 
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•The firat time I came to the beachhead I wu aent to the 
.Senice Conpny. about .3t milea trom the .trant • Four or 
tiw da)'S later I went to a dentist atter havill8 been sent 
there b7 some medics whom I do not know. I returned to the 
aerric• company, and tound that the replacemsnts were gone. 
!here waa no equipment or mine lett. I did not aee anyone 
d SerTice Com;peny & I did not know what outfit I waa 1A. 

'I joilled up nth a colored outfit about halt a mile trom 
~the hospital - I don't know which hospital. One ot the 
colored boys SU8Sested that I go back to Naples. I thought 
it would be desertion &: didn't go to liaples•. I waa aleepins 
on a 2i ton G.I. truck & one.morning I was sick & overslept. 
'1'h8 ne.xt thing I knew, I waa on the truck & 1t we.a on a . 
ship going to Pozmoli •. 'l'he ship was an L.S.T. .A Lieutenant 
apprehended :me cm the ship &: he called the J4.P.1 •-at Pozzuoli 
when we landed. The M.P.' a took me to ,3rd Di~aicm Head
quarters & they sent me back. I walked ott .the SalliS plank 
&: "" lieutenant accused ~ ot jmlu>ing ship. · I said I nm' t 
jumpins ship, but he took me to 3rd DiTiaion Headquarter•, 
where some major" sent me to 29th Replacement Center. Tb9n 
I talked w1th Major Prye & I told him I did not know what · : 
outtit I was ill when I waa cm .the beachhead. 

•.A.bout 3 days later I 11'88 pit on a L.S.T. to the beachhee4 • 
.We walked to the ,3rd Di vision .Assembly .area. We ·were there 

· 	about an hour when some M.P. and a lieutenent aaked tor me 
to cane to the boat & cook a meal for the adica on board. 
I was on the lhip until dark. Tb.en I left the boat. I 
slept.near the hospital area. I did.not return to the 3rd 
DiTislcm .Uaembly area. For about a month I ata,ed in 
Nettuno. where I aaw a m:>vie at the 'Castle' in Nettuno' •TC')' 
other night. I slept in variOU.s buil~gs: at nights & ate .. 
meals at the hospital end at 'Y8l'ioua outfits bivou.e.c(k)ed
alons the road. · 

1.At the 56th Evacuation Hospital, 80JD9 captain put me under 
-guard & he sent tor the M.P.1 a, who took me down to Nettuno 
where I stayed for a night•.The7 asbd ms what ou.ttit I na 
int. I said 'Company •E• Fifteenth Infantry, Third D1Ti1ion.• 
.A. tew hours later they brollght me to Colonel Snyder who am. 
me to the stockade. · 

'The above statement is me.de ot.11\Y oa tree will, atter· hadJ:la 
.m:f rights e~ained to m• (Ex. B). . 

WitneH testitied accused stated that at t~ time ot his first abamoe he 
did not know what outfit he was in (R. 24,25). 

Accused· elected to rems.in silent, •tat~ •There will be De> further 
atattment from a• (R. 26). . _ . 



(2'1
4. It thtu! appears that at the place alleged in Speeitication l 

accused absented himselt trom his organization without proper leave. He 
had been assigned to Company E and there is evidence 1J8rrantillg the conclu
sion that though he had arrived at the company- erea he left without reporting. 
J.ccuse4 waa 8l'prehended on an •LSr• when it arrived at Pozmoll; Italy. 
Service on the .A.nz1o beachhead.at.the time alleged involved combat with the 
eneiey" end YSS manifestly hazardous duty. Such facts were tor judicial 
notice. The court Was justified in disregarding accused's explanation ot 
his absence end concluding that when he absented himself.1t waa with the 
concurrent intent alleged.. 

It likewise appears trom the evidence including accused' a statement 
that when acouaed 1f8B returned to the .Auzio beachhead he failed to join hie 
orse.nimt1on mid thus absenhd hi.mselt from his place of duty. That accuae4. 
stayed in Nettuno and the rear area generally, instead of jo1nil:lg his 
crgenization. together with the other facts and circumatences here disclosed, 
werrauted the conclua1on. that accused ebaented hi.meelt w1th the intent· 
alleged. ·While accused was subjected to hazards by bi• presence at Nettuno, 
it is clear that it na tar less hazardous than aenice with the combatct · 
crganizaUon to which he was eaeigned (H:M, 1928, par. 1.30&1 NlTO 1067.• 
Lapiaka). 

5. '!'he defense objected to the 1ntrodnct1on ot the extrad copy ot the 
mond.1:18 report · - · 

•unless it is first shown why the absmce of l'ebruer;y 5th 
.we.a not entered on the llX!l'ning report ::.ntil J.hrch 4th and 
until it is :f'Urther determined whether the witness haB B1lY 
knowledge of the entry• (R. 8,9) • 

. . 
1'he implication that the entry was based on hearsay 8lld theretore incompetent 
ia unsupported aud is in fact contradicted by Captain ?im-gan' s testim::my. 
':hat witness testif'ied that he 'received• accused, that the latter did JlOt 
report end we.a •.A10L•. It is theref'or apparent that the tact recorded was 
within the perscmal knowledge of Captain J.t)rgen. The objection was properly 
overruled. · 

6 • .A report of a psychiatric exam1Dation-of accused which is attached 
to the reccrd ot trial contains the tollowing-mathrs . - . 

•.A. 11tory ot repeated evasions characterized b;y til~~t 
excuses and inconsistencies which are m:>ditied·as· 

. inconsistencie·s are exposed. ••• 

'No evidence mental.derangement or disease. l'renltly 
· -doesn't want to get mixed up 1n any tight1Dg. •••Also 

has measured risks ot recent misbehaviour. Says he lmows 
he baa exposed himself to 1life to 50 )"I'S but .I know a 
guy who got life end .is now a Sgt •. again' • Claims he 
knows ·auother deserter who changed his name end is now 
workill8 ~omtortably ,OlJ. an L.S.T. Summery. - Despite big geps 
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in lmowl•dae end pocir abetract tbbk1 ng this soldier• • 
misbehaTiour has been caneistentl7 e'f881T8 in a 
calculated mmme. • 

7. 'l'he-charge sheet shows that accue4 18 22 years ot -S•• Be wu 
inducted into the J.rmy 20 NoTember 1942 with 11.0 11rior aerTioe. · 

8, The court was legally oonaUtuted. No errors 1njllrioual7 attecting 
the eubstential rights ot accueed were cOJllllitted durillg· the triel. 1'he 
Board ot JWriew 1a ot the .opinion that the record ct trial 1• legal.17 
autticient to support the findings and the aentenoe • 

.. 
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(27)Branch Office of The Judee Advocate General 

with the 


l\:editerraneen Theater of Operations, U. S~ J.:rmy 


APO 5121 U. S. Army, 
20 November 1944. 

:spard of Review 

. NATO 3349 

U.NITED.STATES ) 

v. 

Privates LUPE P. GONZALES 
(]8 168 377), ALFRED C. 
McKINNEY (.39 ,318 450), Private 
First Class WILSON FilrDLEY 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 91, U. s. Army, l.3 August 
l94l~· 
As to each accused: Dishonorable 
discharge and confinement for 
life. 

(.34 449 563) and 'Private CLEM 
T~ LAWRENCE (7 025 316), all of 
Company E, ,36lst Infantry, 9lst 

) 
) 
) 

Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio. 

Infantry Division. ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW . . 
Holmgren, Irion and Remicki Judge Advocates. 

1. .The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. .Accused were 1ointly tried upon the following Charge and 
·Spe~ification: 

·, 

CP.ARGE: Violation 	of the 92d Article of War. 

' Specification:· . In that Private Clem T. Lawrence, Private I.upe P .. · 
Gonzales, Private Alfred C. McKinney and Private .First Class 
Wilson Findley, all frcm Company Ei 36ist Infantry, and all 
acting jointly and in purml.ance of a cor.m~n intent, did, at 
Ponsacco,1Italy, on or about 31July1944, forcibly and 

j ' 	 feloniously, and against her will, have carnal knov;ledge of 
Lina Pantani.'t!>. ' 

~ Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
~~ Specification. Evidence of, two previous convictions by special courts-
v~. 



(-8) 
martial, one for absence without leave in violation of .Article of War 61 and 
for w:rongfUlly taking and carryiil € away a motor vehicle in violation of 
Article. of i'ia.r 96 1 and one for absence w1thout leave in viola-tion of .Article 
of War 61 

1 
was introduced .as to accused Lav/l'ence. Evidence as to one previous 

conviction by special court-~.a:rtial in each case for absence without leave 
in violation of Article of War 61 1 was introduced as to accused Gonzales ~nd 
1~Kinney. No evidence as to previous convictions was introduced as to accused 
FincU.ey. Each accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all, pay and allowances due or to becor:ie due, ancl. confinement at hard labor 
for the term of his natural life, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present concurring~ The reviewing author.i ty approved the sentences, 
desicnated the Federal Reformatory 1at 1 Chillacothe, Ohio, as the place of 
confinenent and forwarded the record of trial for action ur..der Article of 
1;ar 50h 

3. The evidence .shows that accused were members of Cor.1pany E, 36lst 
Infantry ~,giment (R. 7). On 30 July 1944, between 1200 and 1300 hours 1 

accused J,Icf'inney asked Private First Class Robert L. Sweet, of the same 
oreanization, to let him use' his pistol, a .45 caliber automatic. l.icKi.nney 
did not ordinarily carry a pistol, and one was not issued to him. Sweet 
testified that 'I took the gun off my belt and handed it to him' end McKinney 
•put the gun on his belt•. At that ti~ .the pistol was loaded with seven 
rounds of ammunition. The follov:inr; mornill € Sweet got his pistol back from 
accused Findley: "I went eovm and asked 1.:cKinney for it and he said that 
Findley had it. So I went do·1.n and got it from Findley•. At that :time the 
pistol was loaded, had five rounds of ammunition, and had been fired. The 

· .115 caliber IJistol, identified by Sweet as his, was introduced in evidence 

as Prosecution's Exhibit 1A1 • (R. 7-9) 


Technician Fourth Grade Richard J. Burke, Serv~ce Campaey, J6lst . 
Infant~/ Regiment, testified that on the evening of 30 July 1944 he .•had 
occasion to see three of the accused•, La.v/l'ence, Gonzales and t~cK:i.nney, "in 
the village of Ponsacco• (Italy). 'I ran into them in a little house in the 
town•••! went into. this IJlace and they were in there with another soldier and 
several Italian.people drinkint.:; wine". Burke further testified that he 
entered the house at about 2230 hours an<i left shortly before· 2400 hours, and 
when he left accused were still there. (R. 10,11) B.lrke testified that he 
knew where '1.ina Pantani lived, and that her heme was appro::...imately one

' 	 fourth of a mile northwest of the village of Ponsacco (Italy). Iil fU:rther 
testified that.on the ni£ht of 30 July and the morning of 31July1944, 
Company E, 361st Infantry, "was bivouacked East of Ponsacco nast Lina 
Pantani's residence about mayoe a ~alf~aile or a mile". (R. ii) ' .. 

Lina Pantani ~ived at Ponsacco (Italy) with her father-in-law, Gesualdo · 
,Pantani, 71 years of age, her brother-in-law, Filiberto Pantani, 18 years of 
age, .and her three children (R. 12,15,26 1 28 130 138). Tbe house v;as owned 
by Gesualdo Pantani (R. 26); on the second floor were three bedrooms, a 
kitchen and a granary (R. 12). 
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. ·(29) 
Filiberto Pantani testified that at 0030 hours, 31 July 1944, four ' 

.American.soldiers, whom he then saw in the ·courtroom, •approached the door• 
of the house where he lived and "knocked twice or three t~s•. Witness was 
then in bed, in the same room with his father, 'sister-in-law, and the 
children. (R. 12-14) Witness continued: 

11 ! approached tl:!e window and asked thelll what they 
wante.d. They cried.. out, 1 Open, Germans, Germans'. 
I went down and opened the door for them. They 
searched the rocms to see if there were axiy Germans 
there. : Then they entered the kitchen and asked for 
something to eat. Ile gave them tanatoes., bread and 
to drink. They ate and then they asked me if I had 
any cigarettes •. They said they had been five days 
away from their canpany. They had had nothing to 
eat, nothing to drink nor anything. They ate and 
asked for cigarettes.and then began to converse 
about themselves• (R. 14). 

Witness testified that he could understani "fairly well 1 the language of 

the 'small, dark haired one" whom he identified as accused Gonzales (R. lJ). 

Then, witness testified, 


•my 	 sister-in-law told them that she had a baby that 
wan.ted to sleep. 1 I want to take him to bed to 
sleep'. and they replied, 'Yes, yes'. .After 15 or 
20 mimi.tes the young blond bo~r crone. up and went into 
the room where my sister-in-lav1 was" {R, 14). 

Wivness identified "the young blond boy" as accused Iawr~nce. ,F~ testified 
that his sister-in-law cried out 'Filiberto, Filiberto" and that he was 
Going to -~o to her aid but one of the soldiers restrained him from going 
by pointing a gun or revolver at his' stor:Jach. F.e testified that Prosecution's 
Exhibit "A" was "the type of ~-,.in because I sav1 him pl2ying with th!:' slide•. 
The soldier "pulled out the clip in order to'impress the fact on.m~ that it 
was loaded" and witness saw the ammunition in the clip. {R. 14) Witness. 
•just stoo'd there• for a few manents "and after a '.7hile the blond man 

(accused la\"iI'ence) returned". Then, 


'The soldier ~ith the gun said, 'As I heard them yell 
I thought there were Germans. Therefore I restrained 
you from going. 1 T.hen they began to say that we \7ere 
a family of Germans, that we nere Germans•. (R. 14) 

·Witness then shovred him his identification card, \'1hich ~-:es returned to him. 
Then, "the other man pointine the gun at me oblieed ne, forced me to e.o and 
get r.:cr sister-in-lawn, and 

"Then I went and cot my sister and then the~' beean to 
say that she '."as a Gerr:ian also·. She said she r·ould go 
and eet her identification card. .And she v1ent and eot 
her icentification ca;rd and one of the nen read it.• 

.- J 



(30),. 
. ' ,.. .. 

This vras accused Findley who 11 held it in his hand: a~d read the identificatfon 
· card. Then he ripped ·the :picture from ;the· ip.entification card•. (R. 15) 
. Then, witness testified, Una, •went to the room of h,er father-in.;.law", 
. :witness' father, 1.1hq "was in bed with a fever of 40.411 •. The soldiers 

•continued for a period of. time to ·call for my sister" who 
~ 	 .. 

1 kept coming out of the room \':here her children were 
and they kept seying, that. she should have left the 
boy•. Said they didn't want the children around. 
The soldiers said that they did not want her to 
bring the children iri this roam to leave the baby.• 
(R. 15) 

. \ 

'\'Jhile lina was in the room·with her father-in-law, "the dark haired one 
(Gonzales) wanted to go downstairs to see if there were any Germans there•~ 
Witness accompanied him down "about 18 or 20 steps to the ground floor and I 
as soon as we reached the bottom I h~ard mY sister-in-law cry out". ·Then, I 
witness continued, 11 I wan~ed to go upstairs and he (Gopzales-) restrained 
me pointing the gun at me, and restrained n1e from going•. (Fl. 15,16,21) 
,Thereafter, "vie v;ent upstairs and ;;e found all ~hree of. the soldiers in the,· 
room" with Lina and her father-in-law. · As they entered the room accused . 
Lawrence was "slapping• accused L:cKinney and the third man .•was standing at 
the bottan of the bed leaning· on the end of the bed 11 • At that time Lawrence 
and Gonzales had guns, which they held •in their belts" and Gonzales 'had his 
gun out because he C811le downstairs with .rne an:d he had the gun then in his hand 
drawn out in front of him". (R. l~,21,22) Then, vlitness testified, while he 
was standing in front of his father's bed, "the two approached me" and ... ' 
•asked nie how old I was and I said I was eighteen. Then the .soldier erabbed 

rne and punched me" and "the blow he ·gave me 1:-ade. me fall 'into the bed"•' -
Viitness was. struck hard, his gums bled, and ,his "jaw was swollen ·for two or 

·three days•. (R. 16,24,25). Then witness•· father, who had.been in bed, ~g_°-t 

up and went· to tbe window and cried f.or help", v:hereupon one of the soldiers 


· 	"grabbed him and pulled him back to· the bed". Then accused Lawrence 
'pulled out his knife and ran ,it 'over the candle n. .;..hich was lighted, •and 
the soldier took the dagger and pointed it at him. Then h~ grabbed. the · 
father-in-law,and pu~ the kn,ife to.his throat•. (~~ 16-18,25) · 

'They then walked· to the lady, my sister~in-law. 
·.Then, my sister-in-law fell to the ground and 
feinted. Ana. they said'that.it was not true that 
she was< fainteQ.~ She hBd the baby in her arms arrl, · 
they took the baby fran her arms and brought it to 
me. · Then he approached, Gonzales approached the 
wanan and· took her into the earner• (R. 17) 

where he 1 did what he wished"~ that is, ·had intimate r~lations .with Lina 
standing up against the wall in the corner, "and the other one (Lawrence) 

•held the gun to the sister-in-law's. head because she was m:oving. She did not 
·want to stay there. They say, 1I:ilono_, buono', with the gun ,kept holding to 
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her head". Then, •after the dark. one (Gonzales) had finished, the blonsi·· 
one (Lawrence) came to the corner" where Lina was crying and saying "Enoueh, 
Pfzon, enough". '.'litness "saw thenl lifting up her gown". He testified 'that 
he knew "positively" that they had intercourse with his sister-in-law.and 
saw them put their private parts aeainst her or in her. "The first one I 
sa..·1 very pell. He lifted her dress and I could see it very v:ell. I was. in 
another corner holding the baby in rey anns and every once in a i7hile I could 
see". (R. 1'7,18,20,21,24,26) Slbsequently, witness testified, Lina v.ras taken 

•out anl into the •roan where she sleeps with her husband". \'litness heax;d her 

"saying, 'Blessed Virgin, help me'. She did cry out 
to her mother for aid. 'Enough, enough. I am 
drovming, dro\;nine. 111 "She was addressing her mother,· 
the Blessed Virgin, the mother of Christ. l¥ father 
told ~.e to go to Lina then and I started to £0 but 
**•that soldier (pointing to Lawrence) restrained me 
from going", 

by opening the door and holding his knife. 'lhere y1as a guard outside< the door 
of the roan where v1.itness end his father were; the guard· changed. from time 

·to time bu'.f; ·one man "was always there because I could hear them walking up 
: and down•. (R. 18-20) His sister-in-lau ·was in her roan· \Vith the soldiers 

"a lone tin1e, alroost an hour" (R. 19). They left the· ho.use about 0400 

or 0430 hours (R. 25). · 


I 

Gesualdo Pantani, the father of Filiberto and the father-in-law of Lina, 
testified that he v:as in bed "with a hic;h fever" when, at 0030 .hours on 31 
July 1944. 'four ~imerican soldiers entered the house. re testified in 
substantial corroboration of Filiberto as to the events in his roam (R. 26,27). 
F..e testified. that "they contilUled to ask rcy dau:.)1ter-in-ia\7 to go nith them 
at all times", and that 

•I 	v:ent to the \7indow. I asked for help - . cried for 
help. Then they took my daughter-in-law and pointed 
a knife at my throat so that I would c;o back to the 
bed. They continued canipg and [:;Oine end at that 
particular tiine my daushter-in-law fainted. And they 
said, •lfo she is pretending she has fainted 1 ". 

After that, "they took her and put her in the corner 0 , and "one pushing, 

turned r.iy head uith his hand and the other one had a da~er. One. of the 

soldiers i.-.'ith his hand over my face turned m~r head .and the other soldier 

;;ith the knife held it at my throat". (R. Z?) The, soldier •y;ith the 

dag[er uas a tall, blond one, a tall one v:ho ·stuttered" (R. :29). ~7itn~ss 

testified that another soldier ·y1as with·his dauchter-in-law in the. corner 


''holding her against the uall. She uas mo.king a noise 
at the time. S'ne wa·s sayinc, I.Leave r.;.e alone, leave me 
alone'· J.nd I said, 'Leave he;r aloµe 1 • The one con
tinued ·to' hold t;he dageer at i;zy- throat at the time, and I 
nas afraid•. (R·. 27,28) \ 
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1 
Thereupon they took the ei.rl lnto .the other roam and witness could· hear 
her sayinc, 1Vire;in Lary, help me,· mother, help me•. The soldiers stayed 
in the roan with Lina a "considerable length of time•. 7.'itness did not 
eo to.her rescue because ·he •was in bed with a fever and I t6ld my son to go 
but he could not go he .said because he was bei:r.g threatened by the soldier". 
At that time "the ,children were in the room there, were cryin3. Filiberto, 
my son,. was holding one of the children in his ams. n (R. 28) ';'i"itness was 
unable to identify the soldiers :.i.n court (R. 27 ,29). 

. 	 . i 

Una P9.ntani testified tb.at she was married, had three children, and 
lived at the home of her father-in-law· in J?onsacco (Italy) (Ft. 30.). .At 
about 0030 hours (R. -41+) on 31 July 1941+ (R. 30), wi triess 

•was 	sleeping in nv bedroom and I heard someont:l 
knocldng ·at the front door the door of the "kitchen. 
I was sleeping in the same room with nv brother-in

, law end my ~hree children were near me sleepinc on 
a uattress ·on the floor. I told my brother-in-lan 
to look out and see who it vras. He looked out the 
window and· san tli.at it was four .American soldiers. 
They said, 'Pere il). Ponsacco there are ·three Germans. 
One we have killed and t\'10 have fled to this particular 
place.• ( 1 ) · I.;r brother-in-law nent dovm and opened the 
door to them. n · 

Four soldiers entered 'tlle house ~ncl looked through all the roans.. . They '1ere 
anned. \'Ii tness testified that she 5ot a cood look at all four soldiers and 
that she saw them in the courtroom. Lina, her brother-in-law and the 
four soldiers then r:ent to the kitchen, \"!here she gave them toraa.toes, 1iine · 
end bread. (R. Jl ,39) One of them, accused Gonzales, said a· i'evr words· in 
Italian: "Ee"said they were r.'.lissinc from their cor,111any for a few days". 
Witness continued: 

"As they Y:ere eatinc:; my child was crying, and I was 
r;ivinc hiJi1 suck. I said, 'Good nisht' to them 
and I v:ent to the bedroom to feed my child. As I 
was givinc suck to my child one of the soldiers 
entered the roan and got on me. He jumped me.• 

This mis accused Lawrence. Lina' bad her drese and underdrav;ers on and was 
on the bed. · Lawrence ''came on top of me but I kept rushing him away and 
finally he got off of men." (R. 32) rjhile witness was in the bedroom, "every 
10 minutes roy brother-in-law vrould came in and say that they v:anted me to 
e,o into the kitchen because they claimed that I was a German". She 
testified that she could not stay in the bedroan any lotl£er because she was 
afraid so, 1-;ith her child, she Y:ent to the kitchen. She there denied she 
was a Gennan. She remained in the. kitchen for about five minutes and the 
soldiers said "'Take·the child out of the room and come back yourself'"• so 
she went into her father-in-law's room intending to stay there. ·.. hile in 
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that room, "my brother-in-law came in and said they w2nted me alone in the 
·kitchen without the child because they claimed that I am a Gennan•. (R. 33). 
· "Then I went and got my iO.entification card and showed it to them but they 
still insiste"d that I v1as a Gennan•. Witness then again '17ent into her : 

father-in-la\'1 1.s bedroom, and •all of the soldiers came into the room•.· One 

of the soldiers "began .to slap" the one vrho was at the door; accused Lawrence 

and !1.:cKinncy •were hi tt ine each other 11 (R. 34 ,lj.l); then 1they stopped and 

they were all right for a while•. Filiberto "left the roam ·with the man 

Yiho \7as carrying a pistol in his hands to look around downstairs 1 • The 

soldiers took v1itness to her bedroom and asked her name and then she fainted 

and fell to· the floor, where "one of them pointed the gun at me anC. said,

1Soo, soo 1, up. up". "'.'/hen she came to her senses she \'Jent to her father

in-la111 s room v1here "the short, blond one had already opened his pants and 

Bhowed his personals". fur father-in-law "rose from the bed and uent to the· 

i',·indor1 to cry for help 11 • (R. 3h ,37) They threw him on the bed and •took 

the knife &nd they passed it over the candle and they v1ent to my father

in-la77 and put the knife to his throat". ':fitness 1 brother-in-law was 

nstandins u:ri against the bed. One had asked him how old he was. fu said 

ei5hteen and they crabbed him by the chest and hit him', Then accused 

Gonzales and Lawrence :r:ut her 11 in the corner• and held her against the 

r;all. 


"Then one of the zoldiers, the dark one (pointing 
to Gonzales) went up against my abci.omen, against cy 
ribs but he did not do anything. F..e did not have 
intimate relations with me then"• 

Witness still had her una.erdrawers on and Gonzales' trousers were. open in 
the front. He put his private parts "between cy shanks, between my legs but 
he did not do anythine;". (R. 35,36,lµ,42) Lav!I'ence and Gonzales, one on 
€ither side of her, dragged her into her bedroom ani-~hrew her on the bed. 
They took off her underdrav1ers and li~ed up her dress.· She •saw the weapons, 
revolvers, in the hands of these men but if there were two or three I do not 
know". (R. 36 137 1 42) 'l'he other tv10 accused entered the roan. 1·:itness 
continued: 

•I -.1as uor.n on the bed and one. of them did v1hat he · 
'wanted to. I couldn't move, it was the sarne as if 

· I \ias dead. 1>.s a dead person, like dead•. 

Gonzales had intercourse with her first and .each of the other aca.i sed had 

intercourse Tiith her, ~n turn. She testified that 11They put it in, all 

four of· them. They put it in." "They held my hands and :r:ushed me on the bed 

on my be.ck. Then one got on top of me v1hile the other held my anns back". 

Lawrence and Findley "did it twice•. (R. 37,38,42) She said to them, 

n •:Snouc;h, enouch, I am getting out of breath 111 and she •couldn' _t feel anything, 

';'i11ile they 1:ere on me they held my anris 11 , and 1 I was afraid I would be · 

killed and I have three. small children". (R. 38) The soldiers, who had 
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" 	 entered at 0030 hours, "left about It that ,morning•. · They did not give her 
any C rations or an~rthing else, "but that 'morning when I got up I found on· 
the table a small box, a savings bank. In zcy bedroom draTier I found this•, 
and •outside the house there is a flov1er bush and in the bush we found tv:o 
liters of wine,.tr10 flasks of wine". (R. 4-4) On the mornine of 31.July:, 
C rations r1ere sent to her by the Red Cross medical unit behind her house. 
These rations were found in her kitchen by Lieutenant Liberati (assistant 
defense counsel). (R. 43,45) 

Sergeant E. G. Bergdale, 361st Infantry Regiment, testified for the 
defense that between 1300 and 1400 hours on the afternoon of 30 July 1944 
he sa'l7 I\:cKinney and Findley in the bivouac area in the vicinity of Ponsacco 
and that l~cKinney had four cans of C re.tions "in his shirt 11 at that time 
(R. 70,71). 

First Lieutenant 'knerigo M. Liberati, 348th Field Artillery Battalion, 
testified for the defense that when he went to the kitchen in the heme of 
I.:rs. Pantani he found "in a cabinet against the wall, on one of. the shelves 
in the cabinet were three cans of .'0 1 ration's". He asked. her _w11ere she got 
them and "she said that a lieutenant.in the medical corps crune .to her house 
that mornin[ after the alleged rape and· gave them to her". The cans con
tained meat. (R. 72,73) ' 

Captain s. R. LaTona, lJedical Corps, 1st .Axmored Infantry Battalion, 
lst Armored Divisibn, testified for the defense that he·was the battalion 
surgeon and in charge Of an aid station located 1about 800.yerds this way 
from I'onsacco". In the course of makine a reconnaissance "around ,Ponsacc6· ·· 
and the surrounding bivouac area• on the morning of ,21 July 1944 he "noticeq -· 
this other house near mine•, about 100 or 150 yards from the station, and 
entired the yard. He there 

"noticed a wanan on the second s.tory of the building. 
She was crying and poin~ing around and in.eeneral 
seemed very excited. 11 111.ater it developed .that s0r.1.e 
men had entered her house the.night before and she had 
had· same trouble•. (R. 74,_75) 

F.e testified that, to the best of his knowledge, neither he nor any.member 
of his unit ~ave her any C rations (R. 75,76). F..e saw at the house a young 
boy who might have been the witness Filiberto Pantani. The boy ccmplained 
of having been struck by soldiers but witness did-not see any evidence of 
cuts although he 1 aid not make a real physical examination." (R. 76,77) · 

Accused Lawrence testified that on the afternoon of 30 July the fo{u. 
· accused met in I'onsacco and drank sane mne~ They contitru.ed drinking until, 

about midnight. Fleturning to cemp, they met some soldiers who told accused 

they could •get fixed up in a house over there 1 • Then 
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",ie ~·:ent over there and knocked at the door. This 
laay nn<l this boy ce:r.e to the door end vie told them, 
Vie eypl:·.ined to them that vie v1ere not Germans. ~';hen 

. t!:ey let us in vie .-:ent up to the kitchen and t.hey let 
us have. some r:ine. The~' broueht us out some 1'.ine and 
thi '; le dy asked if vie vmnted soue tomatoes. ·::e could. 
not unDerst·~ nd v1hat she was sayir.c but \ie just said, 
'Yes'. .And then she broueht us sor.1e tomatoes and 
bread.. She didn 1 t have a h-nife to cut it with so 
:.:cKinney took the trench knife cind cut the bread vii th· 
it. Ie cut the bread and vms fooline arouna v;i th 
the knife and held it over the candle £r.d moved it 
back and forth over th.e flame. 1::e sat there eating 
and drinldnc for a \'lhile and 11hen this boy came back · 
in vie askeC. him about this lad~r•. (R. lf6) 

It was Gonzales v;ho asked about the lady "and v;e all fixed it up. i';.nd so 
he said 'Wait'. Ee v;ent in there am asked her if she would. First we 
cave her some 'C' rations", four -cans _of which I.:cKinney had, "and she took 
them and r:ent into her room. ~hen the kid rtent into her room·ana asked her; 
he cGI:J.e b.::.ck ou·t and told us it was all richt 11 • (R. 46) lawrence 
continued: 

"After the bO'J came out and said that it was all richt 
that she v:ould screw us, I was the first one to go on , 
in. ihen I got in the room I saw her sitting on the 
bed there. I tried to ask her and she laid dmm on 
the bed. Then I eot on top of her. . hen I e;ot done 
I had three packages of ciearettes and I [;<:)Ve them to 
her and she· set them on a bureau in her roan.· Then 
I hollered for the next man and Privo.te l.:CKinney came 
on up.• 

Thereafter, 

n~e stayed out in the kitchen and drank Ydne and _ 
talked. ·:,ben l".cKinney came out, Findley v.ent' i'n and 
v1hen Findley came out Gonzales went in. ·:.nen Gonzales 
returned to the kitchen I went back and t;ot the three 
packages of cigarettes that laid on the bureau. This 
lady tried to erab them from me, but vie just walked out 

· and I_ put the cigarettes back in icy pocket. 11 (R. h?) 

lil threatened no one 'vith a daeger at arv time, and did not see the old rr.an 
'who testified (Gesualdo :Pant€,ni) at any tme except when they first t7ent 
into the house. They did not enter his roam. (R. 47) The woman offe::ed 
no resistance at aey time v1hile he nas having intercourse ,n_ th her. She 
·did not lie still, but "held me out a little b~t". (R. 53) :He had a 
•.45 automatic" in his hip pocket that night but did oot take it out of 

his :pocket in the hduse, and dic1 mt fire it, though n1.rcK:i.nney shot the 
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.. n" (P.. h? 1:8). ?he only chilc.l he saw was the 18 year old boy - "there 
~s no b;:i.by&. P..e remained in the house from t\·:o anC:. a half t.g. three hours, 
and arrived back -in camp about 0500 hours "pretty drunk". Kc""inney 1;::,s 
"about like the rest"; as to Finclley, 11 ! coulun't tell you if" he iws sober 
or not". La.r;rence reaemb~red everything •pretty well". (R. 48 .4z) Conzi:.les 
spec.ks Italion "a little. fo un'-"erstEinds soma o:::· it". (R. 49,,:_.0J Gonzales 
could understand the boy, and the boy hi.in, well enounh to r::iake the trr:ns
action with his sister-in.:.law.. All four had intercourse 11i th the ·;1a:mn once 

1 that night. I.:cKinney stutters. He did not see the old mnn c:et up anc~ c;a to 
the \iinci.m: to yell for help.· (R. 50 ,51) He. did· not throv: the old man on 
the bed, nor push the boy around. Ee did not hear the r;omc;n cry or pray; 
"she didn't make any noise at all 11. There was a bank, •one of tte fello·:1s 
had it", but "I don't know arwthine about a scarf'. They had about three 
quarts of v:ine, a couple of bottles of which they brouc;ht to th~ house, 
leaving them outside and forgetting them. (R. 51,52) 

Accused L:cY>inney, 1;ho the record (R. 53) states. •stuttered badly as he 
testified", testified that when he completed kitchen police duty on 29· July 
.1944 he took foUT cans of C rations aviay fror.i the kitchen with bin. The 
day he left cE.Jllp .he an:l Findley left about 1400 hours and 

t 

n;1e went up tovm and. had some of that vino o.nd then 
about 8 o'clock we met Gonzales and Lavirence. And 
then we v1ent all toe;ether. I had the· eun and it was 
loaded. I wanted to empty it so I took out the clip 

, an:l there was a shell in· the chamber· and I fired it. 
Then I .took the ~n ~nd put it back into my pocket · 
and went back'with the rest of them. La.VII'ence wanted 
the gun so I gave it to him with the clip. Tl1en us four 
went ,up.• 

Later· they were told they 

•could 	get a \1oman at a certain place up the road 
and so we went on up and v;e knocked at the door 
and before we went in •1e hid the vino in the 
bushes.". (TI. 53 ,54) 

l.'.:rs. Pantani and Filiberto CP.I:X:l to the door. 

•Then 	I was out and hiclinc that other vino and they just 
v;ent on up a r:d then I came up and then v1e all went into 
the kitchen. 71e. had same bread and tomatoes and some 
of that other vino end then Gonzales took t'he knife 
from Lawrence and cut the bread and after he had rut 
the. bread, then he took the knife and held it over the 
candle and then he eave it back and he riut it in the 
case. Then this other boy was asking about t11at eirl. 
Then the boy went in and asked her and then we 1)Ut the 
rations on tp.e table. She went and took them and \-:ent 
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in~o her roan and she went in e.nd came back and then 
this other boy asked the boy if he •1ould ask her and 
he did and he came back and told him, 'Yes 1 , and so 
Lawrence >ient in first and I was second to go in.• 
(R. 54,55) 

When he went into the roan, she was 'just sitting on the edge of the bed and 
then she laid do•m on the bed and I got on her. ',-'hen I came out Gonzales · 
went in'. Although he spoke no Italian, he inciicated tli..at be, Ymnted to have 
intercourse with her by going encl pointing to the bed. She r!l.'.lde no resistc..r.ce 
at all while he had intercourse \'lit~ her. Findley ·:;ent in the roan after 
witness cane out. He did not see Lawrence strike anyone in tJ:i.e house and 
Lawrence did not hit him. (R. 55) H3 borrovied the eun the first time from 
Private Sweet, then later lawrence had it in h.i s hip :poc~~t, Vlhere he kept it 
at all times. •Private Findley had the holster there•, r.hich he wore nithout 
the gun "because he •.·.·anted it and I eave it to him•. l:cKinney hod the trench 
knife, nhich witness identified and v1hich. \1as admitted in eviclence as 
Prosecution's Exhibit 1 E1 • (R. 56,57) It was not he, but Lawrence, ·,ho held 
the knife over the or~ndle. They returned to the bi.vouac area 'close to 
five". He did not remember hearing wctnen scream. (R. 57) re did not know 
'l"lho had a bank end he had no scarf. The only people in the kitchen were 
'the boy and us four•. Witness did not ooe the 1ittle children, nor the. 
baby, nor •any kids; only the old man•. (R. 58) The olcl m:::·n was •sleeping 
in bed', but witness 1Tiasn't inside the bedroan door•. fTe did not see the 
old meli go to the window and call for help. Witness clid not see the e;irl 
:riushed up against the wall in the corner by ari.y of them and none of them 
pushed the boy around. (R. 5$) He dicl not have aey idea 't'1hat was in the 
rations cans• but they \1ere •pretty heavy all four of them' and •I could 
tell one. or two of them wasn't crackers• (R. 60). 

Accused li'indley testified that on 31 July, about mic1nicht, the four 
accused 

•started 	dorm the road toward camp am we met two 
soldiers who told us ue could eet fixed up in a house 
dovm there. So vie went domi to the house and knocked 
-at the door and a lady ancl a boy' came dovm and let 
us in. They took us upstairs am fed us breed and 
tomatoes. And ,.,e had ·sane •line to drink. Gonzales 
asked the boy about the wanan whether she would p.it 

·out 	and the boy said, 1Yes 1 • The boy went ·into the 
bedroan v1here she was and \7hen he 'came back, he 
said, 'Yes'. "It uas all rieht -to cane end then 
Lawrence went. Then McKinney went and then r.zyself. 1 

t'hen he went into the roan, the ledy was stending up •and she started 
getting friendly with me. _She grabbed me around the waist and lifted me 
up and then she unbuttoned my pants. Then she ~ot on the bed arrl I got 
on top of her•. She offered no·reeistance when he went in and did IlOt yell 
out at all. 'Jhen he had intercourse with her. she did not pray; •if she 
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prayed, she must have prayed to herself', am if she cried she nrust have 
cried to herself. He ne:xt saw her when 'she. came back into the kitchen · 
that nia;ht and we had a couple of drinks before' we 'went back to camp•. 
(R. 63) Gonzales followed witness (R. 62). Witness 1 ITouldn't say I was 
drunk or sober either", y;hen he went to the house he 1 kne'7 what was eoing 
on•. '\'.hen· he returned to camp in the mornine· he was 1 feeiing mine. I 
wouldn't say drunk'. (R. 62,63) He 1hap.riened to see• the old man at the 
house when •Lawrence struck a match and we looked into the roam•. ','titness 
never did go into the father-in-law's rocrn, did not see him get up and go 
to the window, and did not hear him yell. He heard no -::anen screoning. 
(R. 63,64) I-ii did not leave a bank in the house~ had no red scarf and did 
not see one. He had-nothing to do v:ith·the rations transaction and did not 
say anythine to the girl. The eun was shot off "up in ·town there when · 
r.:cKin:iey was e:oihg to walk off by himself to take a leak•. (R. 64) 

Accused Gonzalea testified that when the four accused went to the house, 
the wanan and the boy opened the door (R. 65). They 

1 let us in. The wan.an had a candle and we went up the 
stairs. She went ahead and we v;ere. oaning behind 
striking matches as .we were going up the stairs and 
vve looked ·in that one roan and seen the old man. 
Fran there we went into the kitchen and they asked if 
we wanted sane tomatoes and we didn't understand 
\7hat they were saying. So we just moved our head 
and said, 1See, see'. Then she v1ent out and C8Il'le 

back and brought sane tan.9.toes and bread. LavlI'ence . 
took the knife from McICinney a.nd Lawrence started 
to cut. the bread with it. 1 

At that time Lawrence had a pistol and McKinney had a knife, and no one 
else was annedo There was no gun OUt at any time 1 while Vie 'iiere in the 
house. 1 Then 

•we asked if tM wanan would. I say, ~ Figi, Fie:;i • 
Senorina?' Sbe just stayed out there looking at 
us. I say to the boy-. I BOta '· in Spanish. I -try to 
tell ·him we would give the;n,._ecine. cans. :McKinney 
got the ·cans out and set_i·b'ein ddWn•.. She got the 
eabs and went into her rciom.<.'"tie stayed olit there a 

··little while and I tell the kid to ask the senorin.a. 
Bo he went in the roan where the woman was. I guess, 
I didn't see where he went. V.'hen he came back he 

·said, 'See, see' and then Lawrence got up and went 
in•. · · .. 

Accused 'went the last•, and 

1 ihen I went in the ~irst thing I toid her.was, 'Give 
me a kees 1 • I told her in Spanish and she said,. 'All 

. right':- SM give it to me and she hug m~ and give me 
the ktts• Then $he ran and lay down with her back on 
the bed. .And I went and eot my prick out and she 
helped me int it in and we stayed there until we had 
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finished and when we finished I got up and went out_ 
to the kitchen and they were sitting out there drinking · 

·and talking to the kid•. . · · 

• 
When they lef·t Lal'!I'ence "had a little trouble Vii th same cigarettes. Th 
took some cigarettes aTI2y from her". (P.. 66,67) \';hen \1itness had inter
course \•;ith the v:onan she offered no resistance crf any kind. re did not 
force her to have intercourse with him at the point of a eun or of a knife. 
Ii:l did not hear any .baby crying, did not strike tee olcl man, l:hom he sari 
"just from the door•, nor throw the old rnan around, or throw the boy around. 
H3 did not see Iav1rence t<:tkE a knife and run it across the old man's neck. 
(R. 67) Iav;rence "had the pistol dO\'lll here" and diC:. not have it indde his 
shirt vhen they went into the house'· and witness did not ·see anybody J?l.lll · 
th.at gun. He was at the house. "about three hours" and did not hear any 
children crying durin.s that time and "didn't see any•. He •just stood a-t 
the door• of the old man's room "but did not go innfde", (R. 68) After 
all had had intercourse 'I'd th the wanan she came back to the kitchen and 

' remained there chatting with them for a~out 15 ~inutes (R. · 69 ), . , 

Iri ·rebuttal, Private Manuel Conzales, Recimental P..eadq_uarters ~parzy-, 
36ist Infantry, testified for tbe prosecution that on the morning of 
31 July he •.went to this house• with Colonel Blanchard, 361st Infantry, the 
investigating officer, and Major Orr, 361st Infantry, re.zlliental surge:on. 
After they finished the investigation and were about to leave, "one of the 
boys went to th'e vehicle and brought two cans of meat for her•. The rations 
were not given to arzy-body in particular but were :i,eft en a table. (R. 77,78) 

Lieutene>.rit Colonel ~'!eston. L. manchard, 361st. Infantry, testified for 
the prosecution that he was the investigating- officer 1.n the. case and on 
the morni!. € after the alleged offense occurred went to .see the woman vrho 
vras alleged to have been raped. Accompanyine him were Private Gonzales, 
as interpreter, and ?l:iajQr Orr, the medical. officer. Witness testifieds · "I 
'believe Major Orr ing.uired of somebody if the, people had anything to eat· 
and :he sent the driver dovm to get scme rations for th6!11"• (R. 82) · 

Staff Sergeant :r. E. Orban~ Canpany·E. 36lst Infantry, testified for. 
the' prosecution that he knew the tov:r accused. .In the· early morning of 
31July19411., Tihen it nas "just about brealdne ·day". witne~s, while on 
outpost near Ponsacco, · 

"was caning along the. road and I hear'd a scream from 
a house•• I jumped into the.ditch thinking mDybe it 
nas a patrol. Soon scune soldiers came out to the 
road and walked up the road.• 

At the house he heard Lava-ence say sanethiDB to the other soldiers. Witness 
·. 	 kuev. Tihere :Lina Pantani lived and the place where he heard the noise was 

between the Pantani house and camp. Staff .Jergeant Kearney was yrith witness. 
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They did not investigate because they were not anned•. (R. 78-80) 

Virgilfo Benvenuti, of Ponsacco (Italy), testified for the :prosecution 
that he had known Lina Pantani •since she was a young .girl of .7 or 8• and · 
that she had lived. all her life in Ponsacco. P..e testified. that he knew 

· he1 general reputation in the comnuni ty for chastity and that it was •good 
· 	in every line. I never heard aey talk about her.• He ·kneVJ her reputat~on 


in th~ corrmunity for truth and veracity and 1 She is good and I haven't 

heard anyone knock against her•. She is good in every line.• & knew· of 

nothing bad that was ever said about her. •I have krown nothing wrong 

against the woman.• {R. 83) Witness was •no relation• of the Pantani'~a 

•I just know the.m 1 (R. 84). 

Antonio 1.~sini, of Ponsacco (Italy), testified for the prosecution that 
he bad known Lina Pe.ntani •since she was a Small e;irl •, that he knew her 
general reputation for chastity in the conmunity arld it was that of a •very 
honest woman \7i th all her honor•. He knew her general rer:utation for truth 
and veracity in th.e comnrunity and knew it to be that of •a very honest 
VTOL18Il. She has been· honest from her youth and since she has been married.• 
Ee kne,., her and her husband very i'lell and saw l;rs. Pantani ~aloost every 
day. l~y tt?rritory borders on hers". (!i. 84,85) · 

Angiolo Grilli, of Ponsacco, near San Sebastian (Italy), testified for 
, 	 the prosecution tli.at he hacl l:nown Lina Pantani for 25 years. •You can alrnost 

say that I had seen her when she was born.• He knew her general reputation 
for chastity in the CCllllllnity and it was that of a •very honest wife, very 
honest, her end her family and her sisters, descendants from a good family•. 
(r.. 85,86) 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence, including the SV1orn 
testimony of each accused, that at-the place and time alleged in the S1)ecifica

. tion each accused had se:xual intercoorse with Lina Pantani, the :person named 
in the Specification. The only issue presented by the testimo~ v1as whether 
or not the intercourse wat! with the consent of the victim. The v:ornan · 
testified that she submitted throtigh fear from violence and threats. of 
violence by accused. other witnesses testified in corroboration of the wanan· 
in this respect. Each accused in admitting that he had sexual intercourse 
with the wanan denied that it was by force Cir withoot her consent and main
tained to the contrary that the matter had been arranged with her brother-in_-- 
lai'I and the bargain concluded by presenting her with cans of C rations. 
Upon all the evidence the court was justified in its findings that inte.rcourse 
was accomplished by force and without the woman's· con,sent. The court was 
warranted in finding each accused guilty of rape in violation of Article of 
War 92. 

The· circumstances fully justify the inference that if Lina failed or 
ceased to resist accused as much as she was able, absence or cessation of 
resistance was attributable to her fear of great bodily harnt to herself and 

. others and in no way negatived want of consent (Bull. 'JAG, D3cember 1942, 

sec. 450 (9) ). 
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5• Althcugh two persons cannot be jointly guilty of a siDgle joint 
rape, because by .thll ~ery nature of the act individual action is :cecessary.,_ 
all persons present.aiding and abetting another in the camnission of rape 
are guilty as principals and punishable equally with the actual perpetrator 
of the crime (52 C.J• 1036; NATO 385, Speed; :NATO 646, Simpson et al.). As 
this Board has previously observed, the joillder of the four accused was not 
therefore fatal error. Despite any appropriate criticism that it 11as bad .. 
pleading ~o charge the~·accused jointly as was done in this case, it is manifest 
that the allegations of tLe Specification taken in conjunction with the. 
evidence fUlly support the position that each of the accused separately raped 
the ucman. _Since it clearly appears that each of accused could have been . 
charged and found guilty as a principal for being an aider and abettor, :his 
conviction thereunder would seem no less proper v1here proof shows him as 
the actual perpetrator of a separate and distinct rape, as well as an aider 
and abettor. Circumstances of a cCllJllon venture and intent serve, moreover, _ 
to support the Specification. In view of these considerations, the irregular
ity in pleadine, if such it was, cannot be held to have injuriously affected 
the substantial rights of the accused (Dig. Op. JNJ, 1912-40, sec·. 416 (17)). 
And there is authority for the view that two or more persons may be jointly 
indicte.~ and comicted of rape on a count which charges them jointly and .. 
not separately with the offense (Feople v. !.usial, 3h9, Ill. 516, 182 N.E•. 
6o8s l~TO TI9 1 Clark and t:assie). . 

6. The ·four accused testified that l:Xs. Pantani ·.~onsented to the inter

course"and implied that she did so in exchange for C rations v;hich they 

claimed to have given her. Thereafter the. prosecution in rebuttal prese'nted 


· testimony as to her good general reputation for ~hastity, truth and 
veracity. Althcugh such testimoiv would have been inadmissible in the first 
instar£e, its admission in evidence as rebuttal testimo?Jt was proper, for 
the defense had'attacked 1~s. Pantani 1 s r:oral character (NATO 797, !.a'l'7son). 
As has been stated1 

'When the accused attacks the chastity of the prosecuting 
witness••~he prosecution may introduce evidence of . 
her reJ:11tation for chastity to discredit such testimony• 
{Underh111 1s Criminal ·Evidence, PP• 1276,1277), 

and again, 

•In 	all cases when the repitation of the female is 
attacked (in a rape case), proof of.her good 
char.acter is admissible on behalf of the state, 'but , 
not before it is attacked' {52 c.r., sec. 114, P• 1084,. 

The weight of civil authority probably limits this rebuttal evidence to proof 

of her general reputation for virtue and chastity, but in at leest one case 

evidence of·~rosecutrix' reputation as to chastity S?d as to trut~lness 

was aamitted.~by the court (Wilkerson v. State, 60 Tex. Cr. 388, l.Jl S. ~. 

1108 ). · In any case, the proof of ei.iilt, particularly in view of the testi 

mony of the brother•in-law and the father-in-law, is so compelling that the 
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(42), 
error, if any, in aanrittir.ig evidence of I.1-s. Pantani's reputation· for truth 

ar.c1 veracity as \"tell as for chastity, coulcJ. not hRve prejudicially affected 

accused 1 s SU.bstantial rights (A..i/ 37 ). 


7. The charge sheets $1!011 that accused Conze.les is 23 years of e.ge, 
·,:as inC.U:cted into the J..:nny 17 October 1942 an:"i had no~ prior service; eccused 
l.::CK:i.nney is 22 years' of age, was inducted into the Amy ,;o ~ptember 1942 
e:.nd had no prior service; accused Findley is 24 ~rears of ace, vms inducted into 
the kr.-rt~ 26 October lS~.2 and hac~ no prior service; ancl accused Lav1rence is 
22 ~;ears of age, enlisted in the -'i.rI!lY 1 I;lay 19l~O EtnC.. had no prior service. 

8. Tte court nas legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial ri£hts of F.tccusec1 'ere cooni~ted durine the trial. The 
Board of ~evien, is of t~1e opinion that the record of tri&l is lee;<.lly 
sufficient to mip:rio;rt the fintlincs and the sentences. A sentence to death· 
or iL1prisonment for life is ID8ndatory upon a court-martial upon conviction 
of rape'under Article of ~·iar 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is author
ized by Article of liar 42 'for the offense of re.pe, recoenized as an offense 
of a civil nature anc'l so punishable by penitentia!"J confinement for more than 
one yee.r by Section ~801, Title 22, .Code of the District of Columbia. 

JuC.ge Advocate. 

Judge .Advocde. 
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Branch Ot'fice of The Judge Adv0cate General 
· . with the 

North African Theater of Operations 

APO 534, U• s. J.:nrry, 
. 23 September· 1944. · 

Board of Review 

NATO 3411 

U N I T E D S 'l' A T 'E S 	 ) IV CORPS' 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Casciena '-lta, Italy, 21 

Private WILLIAM J.N. PEI'ERSON ) August 1944· 
(33 108 983), Battery C, 985th ) Dishonorable discharge end 
Field Artillery Battalion. ) cont inement for life. 

) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,· 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Mackay, Irion end Remick, Judge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above he.a 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 92d .Article of Wer. 

Specification a In that Private William J. N. Peterson, Battery 
C, <]85th Field Artillery Battaliai, did, at ar near Sasso, 
Italy, on ar about l July 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her.will, have carnal knowledge of Conchita Bellini. 

CHARGE II 1 Violation of the 6lst .Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private William ;r.·N. Peterson, Battery 
C, 985th Field .Artillery Battaliai, did without proper leave, 
absent hillself from his arganizatio.n' at or near Sasso, Italy, 
from about l J'uly 1944 to about 2 J'uly 1944· 

' 	 
He pleaded not guilty to Charge I end its Specification end guilty to Charge ~ 

II' and its Specification and was found guilty of the Charges and-Specifica
tions. Evidence ot two previous conYictians by special courts-martial, both 



(¥) 

for absence without leave in .violation of Article of War 61, was introduced. 
He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge 1 fortei turEt of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of hia 
natural life, three-fourths ot the members of the court present concurrillg. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the •united.States• 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement end ·· 
forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article ot War SOi•. 

-
3. The evidence shows that on 1 J'uly 1944 accused, a member of Battery 

C, 985th Field .Artillery Battalion, obtained permission from the sergeant 
in charge of his gun section to be absent from the area tor one hour. 
Accused left. but did not return at the expiration or the hour end a subse
quent search disclosed he was not in the area. (R. 6,7) An extract copy 
ot the m::>rnillg reports of accused's organization, admitted in evidence (R. 
8), contained the following concerning accuseda 'AWOL as of 1 J'uly 44 1600 · 
hours• and under date of 3 J'uly 1944, •Ji.WOL to duty 1000 hours• (Ex. A). It 
was stipulated that accused returned to military control on 2 J'uly 1944 (R.
45; Ex. B). . . . 

· Lorenzo Ballilli 11 ved with his family on a farm· in Toracci, Italy, about 
an hour's walk from Sasso. The nearest house was 700 or 800 meters distant~· 
Accused, who had been at the house on 30 J'une 1944, arrived at Bellini's 
home, accompanied by another soldier (Private First Class J'uan G. Marcial), 
aboot 1500 hours 1 J'uly 1944 with a bundle of clothes whichhe wished to have 
washed. (R. ll,18,25,32) The soldiers left, but returned about 1930 hours. 
Accused had a rifle with.him. When IDrenzo' s wife announced dinner the 
soldiers asked if they could eat w1 th the family. They ate wi tli the family·· 
end, according to Lorenzo, af'ter the supper accused and his companion talked_ 
with him •at the table like brothers•. (R. ll,33) About 2200 hours Lorenz6' s 
two daughters, Nella, who was 21 years of age, and •Concetta•, who was 13· · 
years of age, stated they were going to bed and obtaining their perents' 
consent, went to their room which 11as on the second floor of the house,. 'the 
second room trom the stairs• (R. 11,18,19,23,33). The girls· disrobed and 
went to bed, the elder wearing a petticoat, the.younger 1 a shirt and the 
panties• (R. 20). · 

.lccused and his canpenion asked permission of Lorenzo to sleep on the 
floor ot the house but he told them that it would no~ be '•good• enij took . 
them to the stable and •showed them that by placing straw on the floor they 
would be better• •. The soldiers replied 1No, Americans do not sleep her~• and 
stated they would sleep. •upstairs•. Lorenzo then showed the soldiers his 
grain room and pit blankets on the floor there. When the soldiers ent~ed 
that room accused stated •There are Germans•. Accused, armed with his rifle, 
together with his companion, then_sea:-ched the house, going in all of the 
roans including the girls' bedroom. Then when IDrenzo•.s sans left the house 
and went to the stable to teed the cows and oxen, the soldiers. went to the 
stable and ,on seeing the sons carrying hay 'hollered 'Halt' •.. .After 
IDrenzo explained his boys were feeding the.enimels, all returned to the 
house and the soldiers inspected a small room •ott- the· middle or the stairs• 
where IDrenzo's wife kept •the chickens tor hatching of eggs•. (R. 1.3,3.3) 
In the room were some egg shells~ The soldiers 'called everyone into the 



(45)· 
room and said that there had been Gemans eating there'. Some of' the family 
explained the egg shells were from 'the hatchiDg of chicks'. The soldiers 
then st.epped out of the small room, ~accused climbing two steps end pointing 
his rif'le at the Italians· in the room "while his· canpanion· leaned against 
the door. (R~ 14,.37) Icrenzo testified that 'Then they started talking 
between them.selves end I could not understand what they were saying• (R. J.4). 

· Accused then fired his rif'le into the small room. · The bullet struck a 
!amp and put it out. Thereupon accused's COlli>anion. shut the door to the 
room•. (R. J.4,37) The Italians remained in the room a short while but hear
ing another shot and heeriJJg Concetta say 'Oh, God, Mother• one of' the sons 
opened the door and they ell ran out (R. l,S,3l1.,37). . 

, .Accused then went to the door of' the girls' room and said •Signorina', 

(accordiDg to Nella he said it 'in the way that.he would say it'). Neither. 

girl answered and accused thereupon opened· the door and entered-the room (R.

20,26). 

Nella testified that both girls were in bed, that accused 'hit the door 
and opened it and came over• to where she was and pointed the rifle at her. 
She also testified 'he was puffing on a cigarette so be could see where' she 
was. She testified she 'avoided him and ran out of the room and in doing · 
so• brushed against bim,-that he then 'gave out a scream or a holler' and 
that he fired the rifle at her. She also testified that she ran out of' the 
house and went to the house of' her f'iance to which her sister also ceme 
abolit 0130 hours the next morning. (R. 20,21) 

Concetta testified that when accused entered the room she and Nella. 
got of'f' the bed so that they could run away and that accused 'hollered and 
.fired a shot• after Nella brushed past him (R. 26). Sbe testified that 
Nella •ran out end hollered 'Ob, they have killed my 11ttle sister' • and 
that slie herself' remained in the room end 'hollered, 'Oh, God, M:>tber••. 
She further testified accused •grabbed her! and 'later' the other soldier 
entered the room end that the two of them ripped.off' her petticoat and 
panties. (R. 26,27) She .further testified that accused •took me, after 
he took my clothes off of me, end threw me on the bed end.be did what he 
liked', end that when he threw her on the bed he took a knife from his 
pocket, •pressed the button end the blade opened' end said 'Now I am going 
to cut your throat because ell your others are dead•. She testified that 
one of' the boards of the bed fell down end that accused kicked her onto a 
second bed, that accused was on top of' her end that though she had fainted 
she could feel his weight on her end could tell what he was doing. She also 
testified that accused's penis entered her vagina, but that she did not know 
'if' it all went in' because she had 'fainted' and 'did not know where• she 
was. She testified that it hurt a little•. She also testified that. accused's 

. penis entered her vagina twice. She also testified that while accused was 
having intercourse with her his com.panion 'was going around looking into the 
other rooir.S'• She testified she did not consent and that she 'hollered, 'Oh, 
God, Oh, God, M:>ther' • and afterwards fainted end ·•could llOt hQller any more•. 
She testif'ied the second soldier also 1 burt1 her, ~two times each'. (R. 28,. 
30,31) She testified that she was afraid when she .heard the first shot, 
but that 'after they grabbed me I did not know where I was• and because or 



l46) 

that feet we.a not. then afraid; that she was not herself. She also testified 
that the soldiers then went away, that she went to the home other sister's 
fiance and that the next day she saw •this doctor ot our town• (R. 29) • 

. 
When a member of the court stated he would like to •have the last 

matter cleared up, bei:og unconscious and still_realizi:og.what was going on•, 
the interpreter stated& 

•Sir, 	may I say ~ometl:ii:og on that? In the Italian language 
you can't translate the word as unconscious, but most people 
don't give it that meani:og as being :fully asleep. They 
don't mean 0t1t es we do, they mean that a person just :falls 
back and all the strength leaves him• (R. 31), 

and when asked 'something like being exhausted• the interpreter anSlt'ered 
•That is right• (R. 31). 

Traina Gioacchino testified he W£>S a doctor and surgeon (R. 42), that 
he examµied Concetta Bellini 'the next day after the trouble happened' and 

"found an enlargement of the large folds and the small 

· folds of the vagina. Tb.en also a rupture of the hymen 

and also blood steins on the periphery of the vagina• 

(R. 4J). 

This witness, asked 

'Doctor, essune that on July 1st, et about 10100 o'clock, 
Concetta Bellini was in good. heelth end physical condition 
and, further, assumine that about 11:00 p'clock on July 2nd 
you found the condition that you h've just described, cen 
you state With a reasonable degree of certainty what caused 
that condition?' (R. 44), 

replied in the affirmative and, asked 'Whs.t CEcused it?', replied •The caus·e 
was a masculine attack'. Witness further testified that the condition he 
observed could not have been caused through en accident (R. 45). 

'Accused made the following unaworn statement:· 

•Well, me and Marcial fran llzy' outfit had permission to. leave 
·the 	outfit for a l~ttle while, an hour, to go after some 
eggs and wine, try to get a little wine. We went to this 
Italie:n 'family s house and we was drinking wine end we 
stayed longer than we were supposed to, probably two hours, 
two end a half hours. When we got back to where the outf'i t 
had been in camp they had moved up, end so there was a house 
right up on a little hill and we went up there and there was 
some laundry that had been left there by som of the boys in 
my outfit. They wanted us to sign for it, wanted us to take 
it. I lsnew it was somebody who belonged to the outfit, so 

zs·799:1 . 
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I 	·was going to t8ke it. She made me sign for it. We 
lett there and went down ~o another hQUSe in the valley 
end had some wine there with the man and his wife. Then 
we went up to this family again. They.asked us to eat, we 
believed, and whether Marcial asked him to eat I don't 
know, but he paid them for our eating, and we wanted. to -, 
_sleep there and they showed us a place to sleep in the 
barn. The barn is attached to the house right ott the 
kitchen. It was right by, the cows. and some hay. We didn't 
want to sleep there, and we came back in the house and the;y . 
had promised him some wine the night betore. 'We was there 
the night before that· and that's why I got pemission to 
go with him to get it, because.I could talk Italian to him. 
When we got there they dian' t give it to us 1 only, what we 
was drinking, so I thought that. they had some and wanted to 
look around the house end in that room ju.st ·to see it they 
did have wine in there, end it was tulle There ns plenty . 
ot it. So we went upstairs and he was talking about 
sleeping to them end telling him we were looking for Germens. 
We just wanted to look around the house and see what they 
did have, and one room was bare end there was no blankets 
on the floor where they said they 1f8Ilted us to sleep, and 
there was a room with a couple of beds with two girls. I 
don't think they were in ·bed yet. I. heard a noise then. 
It _was quite loud and I went to look out the window. It 
sounded like at tirst it was outside. I 11ent in the room 

· and looked out the window. I turned and come back, pre~ty 
near to the door 1 pulled the .trigger on this carbine, 
because the carbine had been tired in the afternoon. I 
let the Italian fellow fire 1t.. When we run downstairs the 
two boys were in the barn. That's where the noise was coming 
from, this bern, so I. looked in there and I hollered halt at 
them and made them cane out. Then we all~went back upstairs 
again, because we still wanted to get a little bot.tle ot 
wine out of that room on the way out. We went back up the 
stairs, and there is a little room with no windows or any
thing in it that was on the landing like, very nearly to the 
top-, and I went in that room and they came in and they 

_ 	started talking a lot ,and tryillg to expl~ eometh~ to- ma. 
When they all went in I stepped out ot the room and :Marcial 
was in the doorway and I told him to come on out, close the 
door, and we'd go. .And he was right in the doorway and the 
door was open only a little ways and I tired a shot. That 
put the light out in that room.· .Whether he closed the door 
or not I dcn't know.• · _ 

·
&i·continueda 

'l went back d01'11 the eteirs and gathered up the· clothes • · 
had brought and went :t>ack down to where the ,camp was. It 
wasn:t right in -sq own bunk2G1''"l~D1ere we had ~een haTiJlS 
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a 11ttle \roast like to cook some. potatoes t m some potatoes 
tor ourselves. The biggest part ot the section was in OD. 

· it. Two ot the tellows had our tent there. Where I had 'IItl' · 
tent was over in the. tield a little terther. It ns right . 
on this road to this house. It went be.ck on to there.. ~· 
Nm I went up from there~ decided to go up to this house on 

· the hill again. It. was right near the c~ ·an top ot the 
hill and I tried to get :in there and they thought I was a 
German or something and I .couldn't make them understand. I 
tried to make them understand I belonged to that ce.mp Yhere 

. 'the big guns was. I didn1 t know how to say gun to them. 
I said 'Boem, boom,'. end they o:pened the door and they grabbed 
that gun an.7 :trom me. And one of the men .b.ad a shotgun, so 
I run, run back to where the camp iras, end }!ercial and I went · 
from there--he was right there--end we went over to an Italian 
house where he went to sleep there. · He wanted to sleep in 
there end ,they didn't have any place only the floor. I told 
him I 118.sn' t going to sleep on the floor and I went back/out 
end slept on the- straw until IOOrning and went over and got him 
in.the morning and we went up to this Italian i'emilyon the 
hill again. It was 6s,30, 7s00 o'clock, early;· in the morning,· 
end he got up. there a little ahee.d oi' .me. He turned around 
end he said, •Hurry up,' something like that, end I got 1Up 

end didn't see anybody with any shotgun or anything. I. no 
mre then get on top with him and they come running out and 
surrounded us ~d they jumped on me and tied me up, and · 
that's when they shot him and they held him ce.pti ve until 
the captain--I think he was from the 40.3 ack-ack outfit--came 
and released me and he brought this doctor with him -end a 
priest. I went w1 th the captain. Be was moving up. He 
said he'd return me to my outfit, and as he IOOved up it was 
late so he said, 'We will. wait until tomrrow morn1ng.' 
.AJid he didn't return me to the outfit until the next day1 

(R. 47,48). · . 

4. It thua appears that at th9 place and time· alleged accused had un
law:tul cernal knowledae or Conchita Bellini, aged 1.3, the te:zm.le naDd in the 
Specification, Charge I. Immediately before the act ot intercourse took 
place accused tired a rifle, tore ot:f' his Tictim'• clothing, threw her on a 
bed, kicked her onto another bed, exhibited a knife with Yhich he threatened 
to· cut her throat, and thereupon had semal intercourse Wi. th her. She 
testified she 'hollered• end 'did not consent. Under the circumstances 
evidenced by the testimony further resistance on the part of-the victim 

• could not reasOllB.bly be expected. The facts disclosed by the evidence warrant 
the inference that the intercourse was forcible and without the consent ot 
the Tictim. .ill elements O:f' the Offense .ot rape were satisfactorily 
established (MCM, 1928, p~._ l49b). 

The .tinding of gui.lty of violation oi' .Article ot War 61 was likewise 
1181Tented, for the ~vidence, including accused's \Ulsworn statement, and his 
plea.of guilty show that accused absented himself without proper leave trom 

.. 
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his organization as alleged in Charge II and its Specification. 

5. The S:pecitication, Charge I, charges the name ot the victim a.a 
•Conchita• Bellini; the evidence establishes the .neme ot the victim aa· 
•Concetta• Ballini (R. 15,23). No issue was :me.de of this ai the trial and 
there iB no showing that .accused was in any way misled. The law does not 
regard the spelling of names so rmch as their sound. Extreme exactness in 
pera:phrasing or rendering into English names foreign to that language is not 
required (~ C.J'. 383). These two names are sounded alike in the &glish 
language and the variance in the spelling is imnaterial {NAT0·910, lhdgina). 

6. The charge sheet sh~s that accused is 28 years of' age, was inducted 
into the ~ 13 J'anuary 1942 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injUriously attecti:ng 
the substantial rights of accused were comnitted duriDg the trial. The 
Board ot Review is o~ the opinion that the record of trial is legally suff'i• 
cient to support the findings and the sentence. A sentence to death or 
im,prisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction ot 
ra:pe under Article of 'fer 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is aµthorized 
by Article of War 42 tor the offense of rape, recognized as en otfellBe ot a· 
civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary caifinement tor nr:>re than one 
year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of ~he District of Columbia. 

C -~.o,,);)y{...Q4, "'1dge Advocate. t 
·, 

,si k) J'udge .Advocate. 

;~4; r I.. t J'udge .Advocate. 
? 
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Branch Office ~f.The Judge .AdTocate General 

with the , 
North African Tb.eater of Operations 

AFO 534, U. s • .A:rrrq• 
17 October 1944. 

Board of Review 

I:ATO 3444 

UNITED STATES ) PENINSOI.AR BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) T.rial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 29 July 1944• 

Private I:.AURICE E. i'JJD 
(6 6~5 616), Compazv B, 40th 
Ergineer Regiment. 

) 
)
) . 

Dishonc:.tc'able discharge anl 
confinement for 40 years. 
u. s. ~ni:bentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylwnia. 

m:vIEi1 by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

M:ickay, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates•. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:::amined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried u:pon the following Charges and Specifications s 

CHARGE I: Violation of tha 6lst Article of War. · 

Specification 1: In that Private Laurice E • .Aud; Company 1B1 , 

40th EDgineer Regiment, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from his station near Casoria, Italy, from about 

· 22 N:>vecller 1943 to about 23· February 1944• · 

11 B1Specification 2: In that Private !.D.urice E. J.ud, Company , 

40th Engineer Regiment , did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from bis station at the stockade, Peninsular .Base 
Section, near I·.illito, Italy, from about 16 l.~rch 1944 to 
about 23 li:rch 1944• 
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Specification 31 In th.at Private lJe.~ice E • .Aud, Company "B 1 , 


40th Engineer Regiment~ did, without proper leave,· absent 

himself fran his station at the stockade, Peninsular Base 

Section, near l~lito, ltaly, fran about 6 April 1944 to 

about 9 ·J\pril 1944• 


CHARGE II: Violation Of the 69th .Article Of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private I.:e.urice E • .Aud, Canpany 0B1 , 

40th Engineer Regiment, having been duly placed in confinement 
in the stockade, Peninsular Base Section, on or about 3 ?r.iarch 
1944, did, at lA.unp E-252, near Melito, Italy, on or about 
16 larch 1944, escape from said confinement before he was 
set at liberty by proper authority. 

Specification 2: · In that Private Maurice E. Aud, Compa:rv "B 1 , 

40th Engineer Regiment, having been duly placed in confinement 
in the Stockade, :r>eninsular Base Section, on or about 
23 ?.'.:arch 1944, did, at D.unp E-252, near Melito, Italy, 
on or about 6 April 1941~•.escape frcm said confinement 
before he was set at liberty by proper at:thority. 

CHAroE III: Violation of the· 93d .Article of War. 

Specification 11 (Finding of guilty disapproved by revie17ine authority). 

Specification 21. In that Private laurice E • .Aud, Campany "B 1 , 

40th ~ngineer Regiment, did, in conjunction with Private 
Carmine G. Della Vecchia, at Naples, Italy, on or about 
23 February 1944, by force and violence and by putting them 
in fear, feloniously take, steal, and carry away about 
Eighty-one lilndred Italian lire (8100) from the person 
of Mario Sorrentino, about 'Tun.Thousand Italian lire 
(10,000) from the person of Berti Cesare, about Forty
eight fundred Italian lire (4800) from the person of 
Blandina Scotto di Tella, about Sixty Thousand One lhndred 
and Fifty I talian lire ( 60 ,150) from the per::iori of 
Nazzaro Raffaele, and about Trrelve Thousand Italian lire 
(12,000) from the.person of Pagnozzi Adolfo, the property 
of such persons, respectively,,of on aggregat~ value of 
about Nine Hundred and Fifty dollars and Fifty cents 
($950.50). 

H:i pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications and was found 
guilty' of Charges I and II and their Specifications, guilty of Specification 
1, Charge III, except the words "U. s. Ourrency• appearine twice therein, 
and substituting the words •Italian Lires•·in both instan~es, of the 
excepted words not guilty, and of the substituted words guilty, cuilty 
of Specification 2, Charge III except the words 1Eit~ty pne fhndred 
Italian lire (8100) from the ];2rsan of L:S.rio Sorrentino, about Ten 
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Thousand Italian·lire (10,000) fran the person of Berti Cesare, about 
Forty-eight 1\i.ndred Italian lire (4800) fran the person of Blandina· 
Scotto.di Tella, about Sixty Thousand One Hundred and Fifty Italian 
lire ( 60 ,150) fran the IJerson of Nazzaro Raffaele, and about Twelve 
Thousand Italian lire (12,ooo) from the person of Pagnozzi Adolfo, the 
property of such persons, respectively, of an aggregate value of about 
Nine H.tndred and Fifty dollars and Fifty cents ($950.50)• 1 . substituting 
the words "Eight Thousand lire (8000) frc:m the person of Berti Cesare, 
and agout Six Thousand Three Hind.red lire fran the person of Nazzaro 
~ffaele, the proIJerty of such IJersons, respectively, of an aggregate 
value. of about One Rlndred Forty-three dollars ($143.00)• 1 of the excepted 
words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of Charge III. 
Evide nee of one previous conviction by special court-martial for absence 
without leave in violation of Article of.War 61 was introduced. IS was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay ai:ld allowances 
due or to becane due, and confinement at hard labor for the tenn of his 
nntural life, three:-fciurths or· the members of the court present concurH.:cg. 
The reviewing authority disapproved the finding of guilty or· Specifica
tion l, Charge III, approved only so much of the findings of guilty of 

· Specification 2, Charge III as 'involves a findi~ that the accused did, 
. at the time and place alleged, by force and violence and by ·putting them 

in fear 1 feloniously take, steal, and carry away, about: eight thousand 
(8000) lire fran the person of Berti Cesare and about six thousand and three 
hundred ( 6300) .lire frcm the person of :Nazzaro Raffaele, the property of · 
such persons, respectively, of an aggregate value of about one hundred 
forty-three dollars ($143.00) 1 , approved the senteme but reduced the period 
of confinement to 40 years, designated the 'United States• Penitentiary,. 
I.I 1isburg, Peilllsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded 

the record. of trial for action under .Article of War 50i• 


. . 3. The evidence with respect to Specification l, Charge I, shows· 

that the nx:>rning report of accused's organization, evidenced by an extract 

copy thereof, carried accused 'duty to AWOL as of 1900, 23 N::iv 43' (R. 7; 

Elc. l). In a statement of accused, 'introduced without objection, the 

c01m:1encement of his unauthorized absence was fixed as of 22 November 1943 

(R. 21). The evidence further shows that he was apprehended on 23 February 

1944 •in a home in Naples (Italy)• (R. 20). 


The evidence with respect to Specification 2, Charge I, and 
Specificatfon 1, Charge II, shows that on 16 ?.:arch 1944 accused was a prisoner, 
confined in the stockade, ?eninsular Base Section, and while on a work 
detail near I&llito, Italy, he escaped and absented himself therefrom before 
he vias set at liberty by proper authority and remained absent without 
authority until about 23 March 1944 {R. 7,10,11; E::. 2). . 

The evidence with respect to Specification 3, Charge I, and Specifica

tion 2, C'n~ge II, shows that after accused 1 s escape from confinement in 

the stockade, Peninsular Base Section, r;hile on a nork detail near 

lielito, Italy, on about 16 !.Mch 1944 he Tias subseQ.uently "brought back 

and again placed in confinement• in the sar.ie stockade and that he was still 
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so confined on or about· 6 April 2944. On 6, 8 or 16 April he again ~scaped 
and absented himself' from a r:ork detail near l:elito, Italy, before he was 
set at liberty by proper authority and remained absent without authority 
until about 9 April 1944· {R. 7,10,11; Ex. 2) 

The evidence with respect to Specification 2, Charge III, shows that· 
on about 23 February 1944. 14 or 15 civilians were gathered at a banquet in 
a private home in Naples, Italy (R. 12"'14). 'They were having a game. 
They were playing, just playing vlith ec.ch other, card garnes 1 (R. 12). •:1'hile 
they \7ere so engaged •two .Atlericans came in•, one of \!ham was the accused. 
The accused •stood in the door' with a large< pistol in his hand (R. 12,14), · 
v1hile his companion, who was in civilian clothes, walked into the room and . 
told those present to put their hands up. Nazzaro Paffaele testified 
•He made us put all our money on the table. He maae us IUll out our wallets 
BJ'ld he took rings and silver bracelets from sane of the people'. (R. 14) 
Be~ ~i Cesare testified that accused's eanpanion said to accused, 1 if they 
move shoot them'. ·;;itness also testified 1They made us put oti.r wailets on· 
the table. Thi;!y took all the money. 11 (R. 12) The accused and bis 
companion then put all the money and the •jewels' they had taken intc. a bag 
and left (R. ·12,J.4). Nazzaro testified. •r.e let them take everything· 
because vre were afraid. They r.ad the gun" (R. 14), and •they v:ere very nuch 

·afraid 	he was going to shoot• (R. 15). Berti also testified •we nere 
afraid". Accused and his companion took •aooo or so lires•, •a little 
over 8000 11 , from Berti Cesare (R. 12) and 6,JOO lire frOI:l Iazzaro *laffaerle 
(R. 14). 	 . . 

kn c.gent of the Criminal. Investigation Division, North .African Theater 
of Operations, testified that after he had warned accused that he need not 
.make a statement and in the event he r::iade a statement it could be.used 
•for or against him"· in the event of trial, accused signed a statement on 
1 Uarch 1944· Defense .stating •no objection', a portion of the statement 


was received in evidence (R. 21) and read as follows: 


"On or about 22nd of November 1943, I got· drunk and vrent 
A. \'/. o. L. fran iey canpany. Fram t:ime to time I 
blll:llned soldiers for money. •At one time I borrowed 
$50.00 from a nadam at a house of prostitution. I 
held up two kierican soldiers named Roberts and 
Hamilton.· I-believe it was about $800.00 that I 

·took fran them. ·I did all· that stuff alone ·without 
any help. I used a .lJS automatic on those holdups. 
~ friend Juliano gave me civilian clothes. I only 
wore civilian clothes twice and both times I had 
my American unifoxm on underneath. . On the 23 February 
1944 I met another .American soldier named Grecco. 
I met him through Juliano. Grecco had on civilian 
clothes that night. On or about 19.30 hours, 23 
February 1944. Grecco and I held up and robbed about· 
30 civilians in a home at No. 7 .Anzio lbrto Galleria. 
I was holding the civilians at bay with my .45 
autanatic while Grecco relieved the civilians ot 
their money and jewelry. ~7e then went downstairs 
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and received $150.oq apiece. :·:e had split four 
ways, the two civilians who whowed us where, to hold 

_up the civ.ilians and Grecco °Wid 1· The .45 
automatic that I have been using I stole frcr:i. a tent 
in Company C of the 40th Engineer Regiment after I 

· went A. W •.o. L.• (R. 21)~ 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 22). 

4., It thus appears fran the evidence, including accused's pretrial 
statement, that on the date alleged in Specification 1, Cba:i;-ge I, accused 
absented himself from his station without proper leav~ and remained 
unauthorizedly absent until about 23 February 1944 when he was apprehended 
in Naples, Italy. Though it does not appear that the offense occurred at 
Casoria, Italy, this anission was immaterial (NATO 1715, Kinlow). All· 
elements of.the offense are established by the evidence and accused was 
properly found guilty of violation of Article of War 61 (Met!, 1928, par. 132)• . 

With respect to Specifications 2 and 3, Charge I, and the Specifications 

of Charge II, there is evidence that at the respective places and times · 

alleged accused absented himself fran his station without proper leave and 

remaiDed on.each occasion so absent, as alleged. At each time accused 

ab'sente.d himseir. he vias a pHaoner c1uly placed in e.J:Test at the stoclea.de, · 

Peninsular Ease Section, as alleged, anl working as a prisoner under guard 


·at a military installation. Accused, by leaving, on each occasion, both 
absent.ad himse-i.f without proper leave fran his station in violation of 
Article of War 61 and escaped from confinement in violation of Article of 
War 69. The findings as to these specifications were warranted by the ' 

. evidence. (MCl.I, 1928, IXll'S• 1J2,1J9b) 	 · 

With respect to Specification 2 of Charge III the evidence, including 

accused's pretrial statement, shows that at the· place and time alleged, 

.accU.Sed, armed with a pistol, was present and presented the pistol and 

stood guard while a companion took'from Berti Cesare, a person named in the 

Specification, about 8000 lire, ·property of Cesare~ and from Nazzaro 

Raffaele, also a 'person named in the. Specification,. aboo.t 6300 lire, 

property of Raffaele. ~t. the lire was of the value found by the court 

was wa.ITE;ulted and that accused bad the. fraudulent intent. to deprive each 

of the owners pennan~ntly of his property was manifest both :trcm the 

testimony of Cesare end Jaffaele and fran accused's .. Statement of l ?.arch • 

1944• The larceoous tald.Dg was ccmni tted with a showing of force and 

violence and was accomplished by pitting both Cesare and Raffaele in fear. 

All elements of the offense of. robbery, in violation of Article of War 93, 


_	were amply shown by the· evidence which SUllports the findings as approved 
(MCM, 1928, par. l49:f'). I 

.5• ~Exhibit 2, an e~tract cow of the morning report ot Disciplinary 
.Training Stockade, Peninsular Base Section, signed by an of1'icer · 1 

certifyii:ig be is the prison offi~er of that stockade and official custodian 

J 5 ._ 
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of the morili.ng reports of that ccmnand, was received in evidence over 
objection by the defense that it was not prepared and signed by the 
comm.anding officer of the Disciplinary Training Stockade. Iaragraph 13 1 

Arrrq P.egulation 600-375, ,17 J.!a.y 1943, prior to Change 6, dated JO August 
1944. provided that the prison officer would keep the morning report. 
The objection was not well made and the court properly admitted the 
extract copy. · 

6.- The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age, and 
enlisted in the kr:rrzy- 29 ?Jay 1942· His prior service consisted of an 
enlistment 29 September 1938 to 3 July 1941. 

7. The court was legally constituted. lb errars injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were camn.itted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. Confine'llent in a 
penitentiary is authorized by A.rticle of War 42 for the offense.of robbery, 
recognized as an 'offense of a civil nature aDd so pmishable' by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by Section 463, Title 18, United States 
Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge .Advocate. 

Judge Advocate • 

.... 6 - . 
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Branch Office of The 1~e Advocate General . 
with the 

North .A.fricen Theater of Operations 
. ' . . 

.Aro 5~'· 'u s .,......;../ .}'+'t • • ~.uv. 

9 October 1944•. 

Board of Review 

I. 

UNITED STATES· 	 ) 88TH INF.ANTRY DIVIS!ON 

) 


v. 	 ) 'l'rial by G~C.M., convened at 
) Spediletto, Italy, 11 .Ausust 

P.rivate ROBERT M. HARRm 	 ) 1944. .. ''' .. 
(.35 769 688 ) , Com:peny B, ) · As to each accitsedz Dishonorable 
35lst In:f'antry,. and Private· ) discharge and confinement tor 
PAUL .A. DORDAL (,32 799 052), . ) 20 years. · 
Company A, 35l.St Infantry. ) Federal Retorma.tory, Chillicothe, 

·) Ohio. 

-----------~-------
REVIEW by the :oomo 'OF REVIEW ' 

Mackay, Irion and Remick, 1udge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the ·case of the soldiers nemed above has 

been examined by the Board of Beview. · 


2 • .Accused were tried 	u:pon the following Charge and Specification: 
. . 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9.3d Article of War. 
. 	 . . 

S:pecificatioli: In that 'Private·Robei't M. ·Harrah, Com:pany Bi . 

aD9. Private .Pat.tl A. DordBl, C<:)mpany A,· 35lst Infantry, 

acting jointly, end· 1n ":pursuance of a •common intent, did, 

near :r.mti, Italy, 'on or about · 2.5 1uly 1944, with intent 

to· commit a felony,· to wit,· rape, coinmi t an assatilt upon 

Flora Ciampilii' by willtul;ly end feloniously throwing the 

Sa.id Flora Ciampini to the.groUnd, striking her in the 

face with fist~ and tearing her clothing. 


Each accused pleaded not guilty to end was t6und .guilty of the Charge ail4 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction by 8Uillm!U'y court-martial 
for absence without ·1eave in violation of Article ot War 61, was introduced 
as to accused Harrah. Ee.ch ~as sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torteiture 
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of all pay and, allowances due or _to become due, and confinement at hard 

labor for 20 years, all members of the court present concurring. The 

reviewing authority approved each sentence, designated the Federal Refor

matory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement and forwarded the 

record of trial for action under Article of War 50l. 


3. The evidence shows that in July 1944 Flora CiaID;pini, 21 years of 
age and unmarried (R. 12), was living in· a cave or air-raid shelter near 
:r.Erti, Italy, with her ·m:>ther and father. A girl named .Alina ·also ·lived in 
the area •a bit down further' tram the Ciampini cave. (R. 6,7,10,12) In 
the latter part of the ai'ternoOJl (R~ 20~21) .on 25 July Harrah and Do:t'dal 
were apparently looking for ·Amia (R. 7). Harrah, armed with a rifle, and 
D9rdal, armed with a pistol, approached the Ciampini cave outside of which 
Flora was standing in company with her father and some other Italians. 
The two accused approached and Harrah pointed his rifle at Flora. He did 
not speak.but made motions for.her to go into the cave • .About this time 
the soldiers exchanged weapons. The father 1 interferred• and thereupon 
Harrah struck him under the eye with his fist and at the ·same time Dordal 
struck the father on the back with the butt of his rifle. (R. 7,13,16) 
Harrah pointed the pistol at Flora and forced her into a dark recess of 
the cave. When she screamad and called for help saying 'They are killing me, 
papa help me•, the father ran inside and grabbed Harrah who was stooping · 
over Flora. Harrah kicked the father and struck him, whereupon the father 
went out of' the cave in search of help.· Dordal, now armed with the rifle, 
loaded it and placed himself outside of the opening to the cave and pointed· 
the rifle at the Italians thereabouts. (R. 7,8,lo,13,14,16) 

When Harrah forced Flora into the dark recess of the cave she was 
screaming and she testified that to quiet her he punChed her in the face ·a 
number' of times. One blow struck her in the eye end caused a 1 big swelling•. 
Other punches caused her mouth to bleed. She testified that Harrah then 
pushed her to the floor. and held her there with his hands on'her shoulders 
and that he tore her undershirt and step-ins. Flora also testified she was 
trying very hard to escape and 'wiggle out• of Harrah's way. He grabbed her 
•with his hand and tried to choke' her and at the ~a.me time was beating her 
back against the ground. She testified 1 1t was all against my will•OI felt 
like dying instead of surrendering•. She also testified· tliat she was sure 
'I was being choked and prayed to Nadonna ·several times•. She further 
testified that so far as she retrembered Harrah was •not exactly on rrq body• 
but vas on his knees in a stooping position and that because of the darkness 
in the recess she could pot tell whether his •pants were open·or otherwise•. 
Flora ·testified Harrah then left her and walked out of the cave. She went 
to an .American •soldier• doctor after the incident and later was visited 
by an Italian doctor. She testified she had never seen either accused before 
and that she was not given anything by them. ·Asked whether other .American 
soldiers had been to the cave where she lived, she replied 'Very often a 
few .Americans would be walking by and would stop and give us' a few cigarettes 
and caramels and chat with my father or brother•, and testified that •At 
times when they would stop and chat my father would offer t~em some wine 
socially•. (R. 8,9) Flora also testified that Harrah told her the rifle 
was loaded (R. 11) •. , . · 
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Biase Ciampini, Flora's father, testified that he tried to help his 
daughter but •it was impossible because he had a gun in his hand•. The 
father also testified that 

'then all our neighbors and the people who had come out 
after hearing the screams, were all trying to shout and 
help but were afraid to move on account of the man· with 
the gun. At this time two American soldiers arrived. 1 

(R. 13) 	 . 

Both accused then ran out of the cave for a distance of 25 or JO meters 
where they were overtaken by two other American soldiers (R. 15). Her father 
testified that when Flora came out of the cave she had blood on her face and 
was· scratched on the throat end arms and was 1 in a very bad condition•. He 
testified that she ran to him, 'hugged me tightly and was hysterical••. (R. 14) 

Flora's uncle, .Am:i.lcare Ciampini, testified that when she came out of· 
the cave her eyes were 'marked up•, that she had a tear on the-side of her 
dress and her· ste:P~ina were all torn. Witness also observed that her cloth
illg was dirty. (R. 17) 

. Private Daniel 'D'J.ngelo; Cmpany B, 35lst Infantry, testified that on 
25 J'uly, near Marti, Italy, he was approached by some Italians who told him 
that there were two ~oldiers' ill a cave trying to· rape a girl and tiu;t he ran 
1 d019ll there• end inti;> the cave. He testified 

-· 
•When 	I got in there this girl.es trying.to struggle away 

i'rOill a couple of fellows there. ·I hollered to.them end 
they let go of the girl and the girl went by me end I chased 
the fellows who went through the opening. When I go into 
the light I recogliized Harrah. and hollered to him to halt•. 
He would not stop. ·Another fellow I know stopped him and I 
went over to talk to· him and he pulled a carbine on me. I 
grabbed the Q.arbine frQID. him and when I did he J>ulled the 
knife out of his pocket and Davis stopped him frOm. doing so. 
I told him he would have· to come back to the COili>any with 
me and I would turn him over to the CO.• 

'fitness identified Dora.al as·the •other fellow with hirii•. He f'urther 
testified he saw that the girl's eye was •ail· puffed.up and her jaw was 
bleeding• and that her blouse' was •ripped off1 • This witness testified that 
Harrah 'looked like he had a few drinks but he was not drunk enough that he 
didn't know what he was doing• ~d that Dordal did not •seem like hew~ 
drunk at all'. (R. 20) Witness testified that when he arrived at the cave 
it was too dark for him to see whether the accused had 1 ahold of her1 but 
that he.knew she was struggling to· get away 1 by the way she was sereamillg1 

(R. 21). 

Start Sergeant Francis Patrick Connolly, Collll>any D; ·351st lnfantry, · 
testified that when he end another soldier •went dashillg over• to the cave 

".' 3 
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he saw a girl, whose ski~t and dress were ripped, holding her mouth from 
which blood was dripping, arid observed a big blue spot on the side of her 
eye 1 .iS if she were socked'. He testified also that he saw two men walking 
from the direction of the cave, that one said he was from Company A and that 
just then Harrah pointed a carbine at witness' chest and pulling back the 
bolt asked 1 Ylha.t 1 s it to you•~ Witness' testified that in his opinion both 
accused were sober and walked naturally. (R. 21,22) 

A sergeant· from Dordal' s company testified Doro.al was a good combat 

soldier (R. 19). 


Each accused elected to remain silent (R. 23). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place e;nd time . 
alleged in the Specification accused Harrah struck Flora Ciampini, the person 
named in the Specification. He coqpelled her to go into a dark recess of' a· 
cave, pushing her and menacing her with a pistol, and there forced her to 
the ground. He stooped over her, tore her underwear end prevented her trom 
escaping. The actions of accused justified an inference of a concurrent 
intent to have sexual intercourse with the girl and the violence employed 
indicated an intention to overcome any resistance whiih might be offered. 
Flora resisted strenuously and· clearly did not and would not consent to the 
intercourse intended. All. elements of' the offense charged are supported 
·adequately 	by the evidence. Once an assault with intent to commit rape has 

been cOill!Ditted it is no defense that accused desisted before accomplishing 

his purpose.(MCM, 19~. 

. 
par. 1491)•


. 

During the felonious sext.ial assault by Harrah,· accused Dordal stood 
in the doorway of' the cave armed with a rifle, ef'fectively preventing inter
ference by the father arid the other Italians present. By so doing Dordal ' 
aided and abetted'Harrah in coinmittirig that assault and thus became a 
principal (NATO 1074, Ketchum and Washington). The cou:i:iy was· justified in 
inferring that Dordal knew of Harrah's pur,pose to rape· the girl and knowingly 
assisted him in his attempt to accomplish such purpose. · 

-
Guilt as charged is sufficiently established in the case of' each accused. 

5.· The charge sheets show that accused HarrBh is ·23 years of age, was 
inducted into the Army 5 !uly 1943 and had no J;>rior service; that accused 
Dordal is -23· yeers of age, was inducted into the Army 10 February 1943 end 
had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of' accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of' Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the :tindi.Dgs and the sentences. Penitentiary confinement is 
autp.ori~ed ror· the of'f'ense of assault with intent to comni t rape,· recognized 
as an offense of' a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement 
for more than one year by Secti'on 455, Title 18, United States Code. 
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Branch Office of The 1udge .Advocate General 

with the • 
North .African Theater ot Operations 

.AFO 534, u. s. ~ . .,13 October 1944. 

Boerd of Review 

NATO -3574 

UNITED STATES ) n:mr .mJr 
) 

v. ) Trial by G~C .M. , convened e.t 
) .AFO 464, u. s. Arrrly, 29 

Private COIBERT R. GILBER.1' ) . August 1944• 
(34 252 688), Battery.A, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
450th Antiaircraft .Artillerj' .) cOntinement for lite. 
Automatic Weapons Battalion.· ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. 

---------~---------

R&:Vlil by the BOAHl Ol!' m:vIEW 

N.ackay, Irion and Remick, J'udge .Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above hu 
been examined by the Boerd of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications·-· . 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 92d .Article of' Wer • 


.Specification t In that Privats COLBERT R. GILBERT, Batterr 

'A', 4.SOth .Antiaircraft .Artillery '.Automatic Weapons . 

Battalion did~ at Cecina Airfield, Italy, dn or about 

9 August 1944, with ma1i ce aforethoUght , willfully, 

deliberately, feloniously, unlawtully, and with pre

med!tation_ldll one Private THOMAS·1. WOODS, a human 

being by shooting him with a rifle •. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found gUilty of' the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court.-martie.l far the 
unlaW:f'ul possession of liquor in violation of .Article of War 96 was intro
duced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge,· forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances 'due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the 
te:t;"m of his nature.l life, three-fourths of' the members of the court present 



<42> 
concurriDg. The reviewing.authority a})Proved the sentence, designated the 
•United States• Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of · 

confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 

War 50i. 

3. ·The evidence shows that on 9 August 1944 accused and Private Thomas 
:r. Woods, were members of the eighth gun section of Battery A, 450th 

·.Antiaircraft Artillery Jwtomatic Weapons Battalion., stationed at Cecina 

Airfield, Italy (R. 5 ,lo). · J.t about 0200 hours on the above date accused 

was observed sitting on the edge of a •forty millimeter pit• with a Garand 

rifle,: facing and about eight feet from iioods who was also sitting on the 

&dge of the· pit •half raised up on one elbow with one foot in the pit• 

faciDg accused (R. 7'-9). A member of accused's batteri who arrived at the 

pit about five minutes before the shooting (R. 15) testified1 


'When I ce.nie up to the pit to call up to find out what 
time it was so I could wake my relief up, the deceased 

. was sitting there. ·I didn't hear any conversation, 
except the accu.Sed said that he hated to do it, but that 
he had to do it. He said that his rifle wes loaded and 
he was.going to shoot. He.had had his rifle down by'his 
side end I had not seen 1t. Woods said, • Yoti. have the 
rifle and the ammmition, go ahead and shoot-.' .And he 
raised his gun - -• 

-'. and turther : . 

•.And then Gilbert raised his rifle and I· jumped against 
.Woods 	 to knock the rifle out of the way, but Gilbert 
had already shot.· Gilbert gave me the rifle then with
out any objection. I asked him if he knew what he had 
done and he said he didn' t mean to do it. I took the 
rifle to the tent and called my corporal and he called 
the sergeant and then Gilbert was put under arrest and 
soim of the other men helped to get Woods out of the 
pit end then is when I went tor medical· aid' (R. 8). 

Witness further testified that just before the shooting Woods had his 
hands in his overcoat pockets and did not take them out or change his position 
in any way immediately before he was shot (R. 8 19). Witness further testi 
fied that Woods~ gun was at the pit but that Woods did not have it in his 
possession. In witness' opinion accused was drunk. (R. 9) 

Woods waa removed to the battalion aid station where he was pronounced 
dead by the battalion surgeon (R. 10,13) who testified1 

1 This man ·was brought to the aid ~tat.ion and placed on 
a litter. I ordered the sergeant to cut away his clothes 
covering the upper part or the body end in the lower mid
axillary line on the left lower part of the left chest I 
found a small penetrating wound which was about a half of 
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an inch in diameter and was very ragged end circular. 
There WaS quite a bit Of blood Oozing from it and quite. 
a bit of air around' the wound. The body was still warm; 
so I felt for the pulse and in the absence of pulse, I · 
listened for heart_ movement and found no heart activity• 

. Then I checked his eyes and found the pupils greatly 
dilated and fixed end then I tried the mirror test and 
also the gauze test over his inouth and there was no indi
cation of any odor of alcohol. I knew that he was dead, 
but I wasn't quite satisfied .that such a small wound-could 
have caused his death; so, I examined the body further. 
On· raising the head and upper portion of the body I discovered 
another wound about one inch.in length and about a half of 
an inch gap and that was on the upper mid-portion of the right 
shoulder of the region of the right· scapula. I knew t~t 
this was the cause of instant death. Some way or another 
the bullet had come up through the upper part of the right 
shoulder. As I moved the body and clothing a small brass 
colored bullet fell to the blanket of the litter. The pro
jectile was about one and. a fourth inches 1011g, sligh'tly ' 
curved'and had a short depression on the beJe opposite to 
the concave side• (R. 12;13). 

Witness identified the bullet mentioned above as a •thirty caliber• 
and testified that the _gunshot wound was the cause of Woods' death (R. 13). 

The acting commanding officer of accused's battery testified that 
after the shooting he observed accused 'with respect to his sobriety•, at 
apwoximately 0230 hours on the day of the homicide, at which itime accused 
•seemed to.be fairly sober~ but witness •couldn't say whether he had been 
drinking or not• (R. ll). Asked upon what he based his.opinion as to ac
cused's sob~iety witness testified: · 

•I 	couldn't say· whether he had been drinking or not.· When 
I spoke to him, he seemed to.have all his faculties, talked 
very sober and seemed to understand what had taken place' 
(R. 	12). 

. 
The battalion executive officer testified.that in the•pursuance of his 

duties as investigating officer appointed to-investigate the charges 
against accused, he saw accused in the battery area on the day of the 
shooting end after advising accused of his rights under Article of War 24, 
explaining to him that he did not have to make a statement and could remain 
silent and.that if he did make a statement it could be used against him in 
the future, accused then made a sworn oral statement to him (R. J.4,15) ~ 
followai 

1 He stated that on the 8th of August he had permission 
from the chief of his section to be absent from the gun 
section during the afternoon; that·sometime during that· 
afternoon he had met Private Woods, the deceased, and 
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. ' 

between the tv>'O of tliem.. t)ley had gotten two eggs from a 
farm house with the intention of taking the two eggs and 
iater sharing them together; that.he then left with the 

.eggs and dJ.dn' t see Private Woods again until that evening 
about 11130. Prior to his meeting Woods at 11130, he had. 
taken the eggs to· some woman and she had cooked them end 
he had eaten them. At 11:30 that evening he met Woods 
again at the fu-mhouse and he told him that he had eaten 
both of the e~s; that Woods then became aIJ.gry and told the 
. accused that he was going to shoot hi~ Woods then went 
back to the gun section to go· on guard. The accused said 
that he had shot the qeceased first because he·was afraid 
that the. deceased would shoot him; that he was sorry he 
had don~ it• (R. 15). 

Witness further testified that he •believed• accused said that •Yfoods 
se.id that h~ was going to shoot him when he got back to the section• (R. 15). 

Accused elected to remain.silent (R. 16). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontroverted evidence as well as from 

accused's sworn extrajudicial statement that at the place and time alleged 

accused killed Private Thomas J. Woods, the person named in the Specifica

tion, by shooting ·him with a rifle as alleged. 


The evidence discloses no legal provocation, excuse or justification 
for .the homicide. According to accused's sworn statement as related by the· 
investigating officer, several hours.prior to the shooting Woods becwpe 
angry when accused informed him that he had eaten the two eggs they had 
previously procured end Woods told accused he was going to kill him when · 
he returned to the section. There is no suggestion in the evidence that 
Woods was attempting to carry out this threat at the time he we.s shot. On 
the contre.17 it is shown by uncontroverted testimony that i~diately 
preceding the shooting uoods was some eight feet away from accused in a 
semi-reclining position with his hands in his overcoat pockets and was not· 
aroed. It further appears that Woods did not change his ·~osition i'mmediately 
before he was shot by accused. 

One witness testified that in his opinion accused was drunk at the 
tire he comni tted the homicide. Accused's acting battery commander testified 
that he observed accused about 30 minutes after the shooting and· that at 
that time accused seerr.ed to be fairly sober and had.ell his faculties and 
•talked very sober• and seemed to understand what had occurred. There is no 
evidence that at the time the homicide.was coinmitted accused was so intoxi
cated as not to know what he was doing. His use of a deadly weapon, his 
declaration immediately preceding the shooting, that he •b£,.ted to do it but 
had to do. it,• and that his rifle •was loaded and he was going to shoot,• 
as well ·as other circumstences in evidence, warranted the court in concluding 
that the homicide was committed with !D81ice aforethought, deliberately and 
with preoeditation. 
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.ill'elemellta or the offense alleged were established by substantial 
evidence. Accused was properly found guilty as cbSrged. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years or age.:.. He.was 
inducted into the Amy Z7 February 1942 and ·had no prior service.. -. 

6. The court was legally constituted•. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were comnitted duriDg the trial. The 
Board or Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findiDgs and the sentence. A sentence to death 
or imprisonment for life·ia mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction 
or JXlll'der in violation of Ji.rticle of Wer 92. Confinement in·a penitentiary 
is. authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as 
an offense of a civil natur~ end so pu.nisht.ble by penitentiary confinement 
for more than one year by Sect~on 454, Title 18, United States Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

\ 
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Branch Office o:f' The · J'udge .Advocate General 

· with the 
North African Theater o:f' Operations 

DO 534, U. s. ·Army,
13 October 1944. · 

Board of Review · 

'O N I T E D s· T J.. T E S 	 II coma ~ 
v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened in 


) the vicinity o:f' Imprunetta,

Private First Class J'UJN.G. ) Italy, 2 September 1944. 


:'1.i.RC:W. (.38 4.38 623), Battery ) Dishonorable discharge end 
c, 985th Field .Artillery ) c6nf'inement :f'or life. 
Battalion. ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BO.A.ED Ol!'"REvIEI 

Mackay, Irion and Remick, J'udge .A.dvocates • 

. - ------------------
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 


be~ examined by the Board of Review. 


2_. : Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications:_, 

CHARGE I.a Violation of the 92d Article of' War. 
'· 

Specification a· In that Private First Class J'uan G. Marcial, 
Battery c, 985th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at the 
farm home of Lorenzo Ballini, near Sasso, Italy, on or 
about 1 J'uly 1944, forcibly end feloniously against her 
will, have carnal knowledge _of Conchita Bellini. 

CHARGE ll 1 Violation 'of the 6lst Article o:f' War. 

Specifications· In that Private First Class :Tuan G. Marcial, 
Battery C, 985th Field .Artillery Battalion, did, without 
proper leave; absent himself from his organization near 
Sasso, Italy, from 1 J'uly 1944. to about 3 J'uly 1944· 

He pleaded not guilty to ,and was found guilty ot the Charges and Specifications~ 
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No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentence~ to 
dishonorable di scb.arge·, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and ocnfinement at hard labor for the term of his ·natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of· the court present concurring.· The reviewing 
authority·approved the sentence, designated the 'United States• Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvailia, as the place of confinement and forwarded the 

· record of trial for action under Article of War 50t. ' 

3. · With reference to the.Specification, Charge I, the·evidence shows 
that about 2000 hours on the evening of 1 J:µly 1944 accused, a member ot 
Ba.ttery·c, 985th Field Artillery .Battalion~ and another tizmamed ~rioan 
soldier; had supper at the .farm home of Lorenzo Bellini.near Sasso, Italy, 
(R.·5,6,8,9,16,22,33,36).· Residing with·Ballini and present on the evening 
in question were his wife, two daughters; Conchita; the pi'osecutrix, 13 
years of e.ge, and Nella, 21 years of age, and two sons (R. 8-10,15,20,22, 
33). Nella' s fie.nee was a guest tor supper (R. 16). .After supper Nel,la~s 
tianoe left end·she.end Conchita went upstairs to their room and retired 
(R. 12,16,17,23,34). Accused· 'and his companion, who was taller then accused, 
inquired as to a' J;>lace to sleep and were shown a place in· the stable· but· 
accu.Sed demurred, saying they ];>referred to· sleep in the house (R~ 10 ;34) • 
.Accused and his compenion, who had a rifle. then searched the house for . 
Germans (R. 10,13,17,36); Ballin! told them there •ere no Germans _there b~t 
they continued their search (R. 10). 'While Balliili., his wife and two sons· 
were in a small room off the st8irway, accused's companion fired htsrifle, 
the bullet going through a wall. The conu:ianion then went upstairs, knocked 
on and opened the door ot .the room occupied by the two girls, calling .. 
•Signorina.' (R. 12,13,24,3'7). Nella, the elder daughter, jumped out of bed, 

. touched accused'B' companion,· who again fired his rifle; then ran dOWll .the 
stairs ~. with the entire f'eniily; fled ·from the home, leaving Conchita 
alone with the two soldiers (R. 12,17,24,34,35,37). 

. . ' 
Conchita testified ~that accused, whom she described as the smaller of 

the two, and his companion, who had· a rifle, entered her room and that she · 
was ~so scared' she •fell unconscious.', .'tainted', that although she 
'fainted1 she could see, 'on,lfrlth my eyes•, but was no longer 'in myself• 

. and 'could not feel anything', and that she had on a shirt and a pair· of 
drawers and that accused's COlllJ;>anlon tore·her shirt.open and both accused 

'.and his COIII.Panion tore her drawers (R. 24,27-29,32). She testified further 
·that accused's companion •opened .his pants• and •got in contact with me end 
'when he finished the sma11·one came into ·contact with me while the tall one 
was pacing about th~ room•. ·She testified further that accused's penis • 
entered her vagina.twice,.that he was on top of her twice and that he struck 

· her trice in the face while he was on top of he:r, that· she did not consent 

to acoti.sed1 s'haviDg sexual intercourse·with'her, did not want him to have· 

intercourse with her and a.creamed 'God, Godi Mama' and'that 'it' hurt her, 

that afterward she had blood 6n her "lower J>arts•. (R. ·24,25,32) She· 


: . testified further that when·she scree.med tor her .mother, accused' a OOI!lJlanion 
1took out ~ knife and. said .. .... ... _ .. , 

'I am· goiilg to eut"Off 'your J:ieclCand' said it was no use 
screaming because'the test Of my, family' have already their 
.heads. cut ·ott• (R. 25). · 
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Conchita testif'ied :t'urther that after ac~used and his companion left her 
it was about ten minutes before she could walk, she was •sore in 'the hips.•, 
and she then went 'about 2:00 at night' immediately to the house of Nella's 
fiance (R. 25,26,30). When she arrived she was clad only in a coat. had 
fingerprints on her face and appeared frightened (R. 18 ).. Next morning 
Conchita informed'her parents what had happened and was examined by the town 
doctor (R. 26,31). · 

The 
' 

town doctor of·Sasso 
. 
testified that he examined Conchlta at 1130 

hours on 2 J'uly 1944 and that he found 1 

'first, swelling of the top lips of the vagina and 
swellizig 9Il the smaller lips, ruptures of the vagina, . 
traces of sperm cells, traces or spots of blood around 
tha vagina and.physical condition very troubled' (R. 38). 

And further• 

·•Eyes swollen from haVing cried much--wet. · One ·of the 
cheeks swollen by having been alapped,1 (R• .39). 

Asked if the evidence led'him to believe that there bad been recent sexual 
intercourse with the girl, the doctor testified 'Yea, naturally• (R • .39). 

-
The·mother of prosecutrix testified that about 0800 hours on the 


morning following 'the assault she examined her daughter' a· roan· and tound 

blood 1 in .the sheets• on the bed and in the 'piss box• (R. 35h 


With respect to the Specification, Charge II, an extract copy of the 
morning report' of accused's organization was, without objection, introduced 
in evidence and contained the following entryz . 

12 J'uly 1944 

.384.38623 Mu'cial J'uan C . Pfc . 
Above EM duty.to AWOL as of 1 ,July 44 1600 hours• 
(R. 7; Ex. A). , ' 

The section sergeant of accused's gun section testified that on l J'uly 
1944 accused requested permission· to leave the area for one hour, failed to 
return and was ·absent without leave. Witness testified further that he . · 
personally made a search of the area and that accused was,not there although 

•.he 	did not have permission to be absent. Witness also testified that accused 
ns absent from the section w+thout permission on 2 and 3 J'uly 1944 (R. 5,6)~ 

It'was·stipulated that accused returned to military control on 3 J'uly 
1944. (R. 39 i Ex. B) • . . 

The defense of:t'ered no evidence and accused elected to remain silent 
(R. 40). 

· 4. It thus appears from th.e evidence that at the place and time 
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' 

alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused had.unlawful cam.al knowledge 
of Conchita Ballilii, a female child 13 years of age, the person named in 
the Specification. It·further appears that following the firing of a rifle 
accused assisted in tearing off part of the undergarments of prosecutrix and 
while accomplishing his venal purpose struck her twice in the face and that 
his companion brandished a knife threatening the life of the young victim. 

... . .~ 

There is no suggestion in.the evidence that prosecutrix consented to 
the act. She testified unequivocally that she did not consent, that she 
called for assistance, and that she was so frightened she fainted. Under the 
circumstances disclosed by the evidence resistance ai the part of prosecutrix 
would have proved futile. 'With reference to the amount of resistance to be 
expected from one· so young, it has been saidt 

'· 

'In all cases, the circumstances and conditions surrounding 
the parties to the transaction are to be considered in 
determining whether adequate resistance was o:f'fereci : .: 
by the female·. It is· proper to consider the age and 
strength of the woman, and her mental condition as bearing 
upon the question whether the act was against her will 
end consent, and upon the extent of the resistance which 
the law required her to make. .If the girl is· very young . 

. and of a mind not enlightened on the question,· this con
sideration will lead the court to demand less clear proof. 
of opposition than 'in the case of· an older end more 
intelligent female, or even lead to a conviction where 
there was no,Apparent opposition• (44 Am. J'ur., Rape. sec. 
7, p. 9o6). ~ .. 

. ,~ I. '· . 

The offense charged was clearly established by competent evidence. , 

· It turther appears from uncontroverted oral testimony as well as. 
docurnentat'y evidence thatt at the place end time alleged in the Specification, 

·Charge II, accused absented himself from: his organization Without authority . 
and remained unauthorizedly absent until, as stipulated, he returned to 
military control 3 J'uly 1944• .All elements of the offense charged were 
clearly established. ' 

. S. The· charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age~ He. was 

inducted into the J.rmy 21 January 194.3 and had. no prior service.· · 
.. ' . 

·6. The coll.rt was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of' the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings· B.nd. ·the sentence. ·la. sentence· to· death or, imprison- · 

.ment tor life is mandatory' upon a court-martiarupan convicti,on ot rape under 
Article of' War 92. · Confinement in a peliitentiery is' authorized by .Article 
of War 42 tor the otfense of rape, recognized as en otfense of a' civil nature 

I . ' 
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and so punibhable by penitenthn.-y cor:d'i:cer:£•rct for more thsn one year by 
Section 2801. Title 22, Code of the Dist:d.-,t of Columbia. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Branch Office of The Judge.Advocate General 


"With the· 

North African Theater of Operations 


.bPO 5.34, U. S. J;rmy, 
28 October 1944· 

Board of Review 

U,N I T E D S T AT E S 	 ) ..ARr1cr' .AIR FORCE SERVICE COia.:AND 
) · ?.lEDITEBRANE.AN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Private JOSh'UA BROCKINGTON . ) Beri, Italy, 20 July 1944. 
(.34 250 602)' .3270th ·, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
~artermaster Service Company. ) confinement tor lite. 

). u. s·. Penitentiary, 
) Lewisbtirg, Pennsylvenia. 

REVIEW by the BOJ.RD OF REVIEiV \ 
~-

Holmgren, Irion a;id Remick, J1.1-dge 	 Advocai;es. 

,------------------. 	 . 
1. The record ot trial in the. case of the soldier neme'd above has 

been examined by the Board ot Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upan the following Charge· and Specification a 

CHARGEa Violation of' the 92d Article of War~ 


. ·, 


· Specification a In that Private Joshua ,Brockington, J270th 

Qµertermaster Service Compeny, did, at Bari, Italy on 


.or about .April 8, 1944, with I'lelice aforethought, will- . 
fully, deliber~tely. feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditatiou kill one T. B. \Thisldn • . T/10687261, 1505 
Artillery Platoon, British Royal Army·se:rvice Corps, a 
human being, by shooting him with a pistol, to wits 
an Italian Beretta, number 849571 •• 

He pleaded not guilty to and wes found guilty of the Charge-and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentencet.. 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of' all pay and allowences due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor •tor the term of your natural lif~•,.. 
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three-fourths of the members of the court present cc;:incurring. The · 

reviewing authority approved the sentence, design£ted the •united States• 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and 

forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War 50i. 


I 

3. The evidence shows that in the eveniD£ of 8 ~pril 1944, T. B. 
Whisld.n and another British soldier, 100mbers of •1505 ilrtillery Platoon,
R.A.s.c.•, had a few drinks et a canteen and at about 2300 hours were joined 
by another British soldier. ·rtey talked together for awhile in their vehicle 
park and then all decided to go to a house near their area where they •!-.new 
there. 7;es a wolnlill•. When they errived at the house, they rapped on the- door 
several times. There was no answer. Finally Whiskin said in a loud voice 
•11 11 knock ageinn, and as he did so the door opened inwardly "as if the 

la~ch had slipped•. When Whiskin was standing •about in the doorway• and 


· stepping over the sill a shot was fired inside the house, the interior of 

which was very dark. The three started to-run away but Whisld.n called out 

to one of his companions.· saying, 'Burgess, I've been shot•, and thereupon 

fell to the ground. (R. 9,10,12-14) Whiskin, in a state of collapse, was 

taken to his organizat~.on' s dispensary where it was discovered that he had 

been shot 'between the third and fourth ribs through the heart• and •out 

under the left arm• •. He died ~hile his wounds were being dressed. (R. 10, 

14,15.20) 


One of deceased's com.r:enions returned to the scene of the shooting and 
sew accused and another colored soldier leaving. They accompanied the 
English soldier to his cirgenizational area (R. 11) where they were searched 
by a British lieutenant. This officer identified.accused at the trial and 
testified that when he.searched accused he found a Beretta pistol, #B49571, 
and six rowids of anmmi tion ·on his person•. The pistol was ad.mitted in 
evidence.· '.{R. 21; Ex. 3) as were four of the six rounds of am:nmition (R. 
24; Ex;· 4);· A spent cartridge case fotmd in 1 the house• was also received 
in evidence ( R. 21.i; Ex. 5) • Al1 of these exhibits as well as the two other 
rounds of anmnmi tion were turned over to •c.I.D• .Agent Morley• (R. 23,24) 
.who in turn delivered them to ·•Brian T. Fitzgerald, another .Agent• (R. 26,27). 

.. . .A.provost sergeant who was on dui;y 9 April 1944, at the 98th General 
:'...Hospital~ testified that he undressed the body of deceased, which he 
- identified by lrl.s 1 .AB 64, soldier's property book which he alv:ays ·carries•, 

and· that as he pulled of:f deceased' s shirt a bullet fell out of a hole in 
the flesh under. the left arm (R. 16-18). The bullet was turned· over to 
'Agent Fitzgerald' (R. 19). Without objection by defense, the bullet was 
admitted in evidence (R. 17; Ex. 2). · · 

After the search was completed accused and •Ernest M::iore•, another 

iuooricen soldier, were taken into c~stody by an agent of the·Criminal

Investigation Division (R. 26,28). 


Brian T. Fitzgerald, Agent, Crimin£1 In-.iestigation Division, sent to 
•our ballistics ezjiert in>llgiers, lieutenant Bird' four rounds of the 
ammunition, the pistol, the emPtY shell and the bullet, by "D~A.L.$.~ (R•3l,
32). . 
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·· . It· wes stipulated, vith the full knowledge arid expressed consent. or 


accused, (R. 39) that First I.i.eutenant ·George R •. l3ird, Corps of :Military 

·Police, was a •qualified ballistics expert• and that if present as a witness 
would testify '&bat he fired test shots with •Berett~ Pist9l, #8495711, tb.St · 
he canpered the bullet~ and shell cases with.those sent to.him and' that in 
his opinion· they. were fired from the seme pistol· (R•.J7-.S9; Ex. 10). ., 

. Fitzgerald testified that on1 9 April 1944, whil~ ·investigatin~ a· 
_shootine; in the Fesca district of Bari (R. 28), he went to a house in ,which 
an Italian woman lived, located about 100 yerdf.i to the rear of the •1505 
Artillery Platoon• (R. 29). The house consisted of a living room an·d a 
bedroom, connected by a doorway over which a sheet ·was hung• The· sheet had 
a hole in it and the edge of the hole showed slight .traces of powder burns. 
The door of the house, which led into the living room near the doorway to 
the bedroom, was made of rough planking about one-half en inch thick end.had 
a small hole throilgh it, -the e~terior side showing ragged splinters. Witness 
also testified that a line passing .through both holes.would pass into the 
bedroom to the head of the bed.· .(R. 30,31; Ex. 6) Fitzgerald also testified 
that the only meaDS ot lockipg the door was a flat bolt held in place by a 
receiver made',of heavy tin, nailed to the door frame. ·The ·receiver did not 
Viork properly and looked·as though someone.had hammered it. Witness f'otmd 
the door hard to open. (R. 33 ,34) · . ' . 

.Fred c. Rose,·.Agent, Cril\Unai. Investigation Division, testified that' 
he told accused he could remain silent and need not mke-a.statenent or that 
he could make a •sworn statement if he so desired• end that '·anything he said 
~ght be used a¢nst him. No threats of punishment or promises of_ leniency 
·or reward were me.de. and on 10 April 1944 accused. told w1tness what to write 
and when the statement was ti.Ped signed and swore to it. (R. 40,41) Thia ' 

·statement,· admitted in evidence, (R. 42; Ex. 11), reads in pertinent :part 
as f'ollowsi 

· •On Lpril 7, in the afternoon, while on. pass,. I met a: 
little.boy whom I told I vrented a sie;norina, so he took 
me to a house near.the underpass where there was a , 
signorina.· I had intercourse with her and "then took her 
home in a. cerriage;--·Her real home was,near .the _British ·· 
depot near the Foggia Road. I spent the night with' her •. 
and then the next morning returned to camp in,time for .. 
guard d\ttY. ..· 

. ·-·. 
- •On .the next day, April 8, J spoke with ERNE3l' ?.DORE, and 

I 100ntioned that I knew where we could get s0me signorinas. 
Al though we didn1 t have passes, we. left camp about .12,30 · 
hours. end walked-'towards the .house near the underpass where 
I. had been the day before. · J'ust before J.JJORE and I arrived 
e.t the. house, I saw the. girl with whom I had intercourse the 
day before, walking on" the street. I stopp~ her and 
talked to her. She was with a little boy at the time •• I 

· asked her where. she was going end she said home. When I 

-
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asked how, she said on a bike• but I told her it was no 
good for both her and the boy to. be.on a bike, so she 
said. that she' d ta.lee a train. ·. r asked what time ·the train· 
runs and she said about 3:30 P.M., so I said to take a 
carriage. lOORE and I walked ahead to.get a. carriage when 
I turned·around and saw her getting into ~ne. She caught 
up with us and we told her to go ahead, that we'd meet her 
at her hol.11:se. Our reason wes that we were afraid the M.P. 1 s 

· in town woul.d pick us up i-f' we rode through town with her in 
·a carriage•.We walked through town and out towards her 
-house. k3 we neared the British dump located by the Foggie 
Road, the 1 signori~' drove up in a cerriage. With her 
were an.ot:tier signorina, two British soldiers. She was 

· holding a bundle. ot foodstuffs •. She told us to get into 
the carriage, which we did, and v;e rode the rest of the W!lY 
to her house •. w~ got.there about 1600 hours. 

'When we got to her house, . there were. two Italian laborers 
_working on the building. We all entered the house and sat 

down to· eat. The. others all had .some of the dark and sane 

of the clear wine, but I did.n1 t drink any. · J'ust. before 

sundown, the second signorina. left to go back. to Bari. ·As 

she left, the civilians quit working and two small boys 


.entered. As the.....-:civilian laborers started to leav!', the ' 

signorinas ~ked fthem to wa.it because there were too imny 


.	soldiers in her house. Upon hearing this, the British 

soldiers left. ,Then lDORE tried to leave, but I persuaded 

him ~o stay with me. Shortly after this, the civilian 

labor~rs and the tWo boys left the house. 


•mom and I .took off cur coats and hung them up in the front 
.room. 	 The signorina locked the front door and we all went 
into the bedroom. MX>RE and. I stripped to our undershirts. · 
He got cm the·fe:i; side of the.bed near the wall; I was on 
the outside of. the bed, furthest from the wall. I took m:; 
clothes al;ld :placed them on the floor next to the bed. Then 
I took my Italian Beretta pistol, which I always carry 
loaded in my right hip pants ·pocket and placed it on the · 
small table next to the head of the bed. 1DORE had inter
course first with the' signorina•. Then, I also had intercourse 
with her. Then we all. tried to go to sleep. When I placed · 
my gun on the small table, I injected one shell into the 
chamber because I was· frightened of the British soldiers and 
I wanted to be ready in case there· was trouble. Then a short 
time later there was· a knock at the door. We all got up, got 
partly dressed and went tQ the door. As we opened it9 I saw 
some British soldiers. I told them that there was nothing 
doing that· night, so they went away. We returned to bed. 
Later, there was knocld.ng on the door again; I told the 
British soldiers that there was nothing doing that night but 
they said that they would return later.• 
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1 Th.e next time there was knocking, we didn't get. out 
of bed to open the door. Arter twelve, I-was awakened 
by a persistent knocking on the door. $omeone yelled,· 
'Open up, or I'll shoot.• Then I heard the door broken 
open. I grabbed rrry gun because I was frightened and 
puJ+ed the trigg~r. After I shot the pistol, we all got .. 
out ot bed; I lit the candle. We smelled the smoke from 
the ahot. I put the·pistol into my right hip pocket. 
We went to the door; it was open; we looked out but didn't 
see BIJyOne. · ?l.OORE said that I'd scared .them off end that 
they wouldn't return again that night.· Then we took some 
ilai.ls and a.hammer .end fixed the door back. As we re
turned to the bedroom, we heard a cer approach the house,· 
so we finished dressing. Then we heard knocking and an 
Englishman say, 'Open up.• We went outside and a British 
doctor said that.someone had been shot. He asked AiOORE 
and me to go to the dispensary with him. There the 
doctor in charge asked' us for our identification. We 
gave our name, rank and serial numbeii and organiZ&ticm. 
Then the Doctor searched end found a pocket knife· on . 
:r,DpRE and my pistol in my pocket. He hok the lalife•and 
pistol end said that we were under arrest. Some time' · 
later en ~rican came and 1'lEl were searched again. Then 
we were taken to t-he M.P. Station (British) and from there 
to the ..American M.P. Station.• (Ex. 11) , . 

Prive.te.Ernest Moore, .3270th Q;i,iartermaster Service Company, a witness 
for the defense, testified that after the group arrived at the Italian 
woman's-house they all ·sat around and talked. He further testifieds 

1 0ne of the girls, the girl that came with the two 
Canadian soldiers, she couldn't get the prices she wanted 
so she left. After she left we still sat around and · 
talked and so then the Canadian soldiers tried to talk to 
this girl we were with;. She told them she was out so they 
got up and left and then Brockington and I stayed there. 
Thell duri:og the evening th~e was several, I would say, 
fo~ or five groups ot English soldiers which came up and 
asked if the girls was doing anything. : She told them no. 
She was occupied for the night. There 'was one group ,that 
came that ~ight in question and they s~id they wanted us 
to finish· up because when they came -back they was going tQ 
have their fun. The Italians finished working and they left. 
I was intending to leave with the workers but Brockington 
plfr'aueded me to stay' on.• (R. 43,44) · 

·He elso testified that about 2100 hours they went to bed'. He had inter-. 
course with the girl and then went to sleep. Later, when he was awakened, 
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he got up e.nd dressed and tound the door three-~ertera open end the •catch• 
on the side of the panel ot the doer broken loose and •the slicling ber• · 
bent in. He testified that he repaired the dtx'_eee end that shortl;v there
after a British truck drove up end witness was asKed ~f he heard a ehot. 
He testified 'I seid no•. (R. 44,46) Witness testified he saw accused 
with a pistol.in his hend 

0 

when leaving 'camp and sew him put it back in his 
pocket, but did not see it at any time during the night (R. 47). 

· .Accused testified that he came from South Carolina end that in his 

home state 1 they ~dn't allow colored end white·to live· end associate with 

one another• and that. 'when the soldiers come up, sir, I was scared•••• 

(R. 48,49). - He had been scared earlier in the evening when •a couple of 
soldiers came to the door end was arguing• (R. 50) end •1 was scared sir, 
from being there with this girl. I was afraid. I didn't know ''That they 
l'10Uld think of my being in there with this girl. I was scared•. Accused 
fUrther testified that another reason that he 'was scared was a bunch of the 
boys was getting beat up down town• (R. 51), but that he. hf:.d not had any 
trouble with British soldiers (R. 58). Accused testified that he had the 
:pistol with him because he bad carried it· on guard tr.et rorning and did not 
take it from his ::p9cket before going to town, that it was not his custom 
to carry a Beretta p·istol on guard and that he did not carry it babitually. 
(R. 50) Accused carri~d the pistol when on guard because he 1 had it as a 
souveni~r• and 1 just carried it on me• (R. 52) •. He kept the pistol in the 
mattress on his.bed and in me.king up the bed that morning he •stuck• the 
pistol in his pocket end forgot to tbke it out. He did not keep the pistol 
loaded; he put the clip in the gun v1hen he was on guard (R. 53) but did not 
pay any attention to the nutiber of rounds (R. -54). When he put the pietol 
by the heed of the bed he did not w:irk the slide.end put e round of ar:::nmi
tion in the chSDber.(R. 56). He testified his statement was true wherein 
he saids 

1Then I· took ~ Italian Beretta pistol which I always 
- cerry loaded in cy right hip pants pocket and pleced 
it on the small table next to the head of·the bed1 

(R. 58). 

Ac~used l<:new thet about 0030 or 0100 hours thc.t night there was sore knocking 
at the door and that 'in my scaredness• he shot. As far as he could rerr:e!:lber 
he was sittinc on the bed '\'1ith the pistol in his hend. He did not rer.iember 
when. it went off. He d~d not shoot at any particuler thing or person and 
could not see anyone at the tine he shot. (R. 52) He was not aole to 
identify his gun 'because I never paid any· attention to it• (R. 54). He 
woke, set up in bed and when he cru:ie to his senses the pistol was in his 
hend, ~ready fired. He could n.ot remember 't'i'hen the gun went off (R. 55, . 

. 60,62). The statement which he signed was the truth es far as lie could 
remember (R. 57). Accused was -sure he did not hear any talking or state

. ments outside; he had not h&d trouble vrith anybody end nobody struck or in. 
eny way mistreated him (R. 55). · · 

It was.stipulated that if Chaplain c. H. Einter, 246th Q).larteroaster 

Servi9e Batte.lion, were present as a witness he ':IOuld testify that he had 
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known accused approximately two years, the~ accused was a regular attend~nt 

at Sunday church services where he seng in the church quartette end that 

9 he is a soldier of eood religious character•. The Chaplain did not know 

of eny prior trouble. (R. 62) 


4. It thus appears from unaisputed evidence that es alleged accused, 
with a pistol, shot and killed T•.B. Whisldn, the person named in the Speci
fication. When shot deceased was in the main entry way leading into llhat 
is described as the living room of.a two-room house, the door to which had 
_just swung inwardly upon his lmocking.t The accused, when he fired the 
pistol, was in bed with an Italian prostitute• The bullet passed through 
the door while posited about parallel with the curtained entrance to the 
bedroom. It was late at night and the interior of the house and the sur
roundings were dark. It appears that prior to the shooting some British 
soldiers from their near-by area had called at the house but had:deperted 
when told by accused 'there was nothing doing that night•. There is evidence 
that deceased, with two COJ!\Panions, rapped on the door of the house several 
times and that it opened, as if loosened from its catch, upon a lmock give~ 
by deceased about simultaneously with his announc~ment in a loud voices 
'I'll knock again'. There is no evidence that he or his cre.penions were 
armed or were £t the house far eny reason except the presence therein of a 
woman given to indiscriminate lewdness for hire. It is indic~ted that the 

· house 	was a place which soldiers in general frequented and at which other,· 
prostitutes plied their trade. It is shown that accused, before getting 
into bed with the prostitute, injected a shell into the chamber of his 
Beretta pistol and placed it on a small table near the head of the bed 
because, as he stated,' 'I was frightened of the British· soldierf! and I 
wanted to be ready in case there was trouble•. There i.s substantial 
evidentiary support for the view that the knocking on the door and the sub.; . 
sequent presence of deceased and his comps.nions at the threshold of the house 
was done· end accampl.ished without· violence and under circumstances such as 
to exclude justification for· a belief on the part of accused of a concan,i:tent 
purpose to assault or offer personal violence to'him or anyone within the .... 
abode - a purpose which if present·under appropr~ate conditions might, 
according to ·some·authorities, render a homicide justifiable within the rule 
known as defense of.habitation (40 C.J.S., Homicide, sec. 109 et seq.). But 
here· the homicide was clem-ly without legal excuse, provocation or justifica
tion. It was demonstrably the result of an act committed in utter wantonness 
and with reckless disregard of human life. Homicide under such circumstances 
constitutes murder. h~lice aforethought, the requisite element of such an 
Offense, may be inferred from astate Of mind involving, 

. . 

•lalowledge 	that the act which causes death will probably 
cause the death of, ar grievo~s bodily harm to, any persont 
whether such person is the person actually ldlled or not, 
although such knowledge is,acconpenied by indifference 
whether death or grievous bodily harm is caused or not or 
by a wish that it may not be caused' (MCM, 1928, per. l48a). 

The court was warranted in finding accused guilty as alleged.. . . 
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Accused advanced several explanations for his act. In his pretrial 
statement accused asserts he was awakened by a persistent knocldng ~n the 
door, heard someone yell •open up, or I'll shoot• and then heerd the door, 
broken in. He states therein that he was frightened, grabbed the pistol and 
fired. On the witI?ess stand however accused attributed his alleged tear to 
the fact he· was associating with a white woman, testifyil'l.g he was afraid 
because he did not know •whet they would think of my being in there with this 
girl'. He denied hearing any talldng outside end also testified he did not 
recall when he fired the fatal shot, claiming that he was awakened from a 
sleep, sat up in bed SJ:ld when he came to his senses discovered in his hand 
the pistol, already fired. This testimony clearly contraaicted, as well as 
was contradicted by, both the pretrial stater:ient under oath and his earlier 
testimony. Finally there is his testinPny that he was afraid of British 
soldiers and thet·one of his associates had been 'beat up• recently. This 
testimony is similerly at varience with his other .explanations end is direc'j;ly 
contradicted by accused's further testimony that he had had no trouble with 

.British soldiers or in fact with anyone. Then, his pretrial statement that 
he placed the gun on the table by the bed after he had inserted a shell into 
the chamber because he wanted to 'be ready in case of trouble with· the British 
soldiers, sugzests not only defiance but a calculated and deliberate· inten
tion to fire the pistol should intrusion occur. But whatever the theory 
thus advanced, it could imply no basis for legal excuse or justification and 
V!ith the many contradictions as well, the court was fully justified in con
cluding that the homicide was murder. 

5., The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Army 17 Februa?"j 1942 end had no prior service. 

6.' The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the·substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence •. A sentence to death or 
imprisonment for life is mande.tory upon a court-martial upon conviction of 
DUrder under Article of War'92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of War 42 for the offense o~ murder, recognized as an offense of 
a civil nature end so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 

J'udge_ Advocate. 


J'udge Advocate. 
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Brench Office of The Juclge Advocate General 

with the 

North.African Theater of Operations 


~o 534, u. s. Army 1 
· 17 October 1944. 

Board of·Review 

NATO .3661 

UlIITED STATES ' 3D DIF.i\.NIW DIVISION' ) 
v. ) . Trial by G.c.r.:., convened at 

) Pozzuol.i, Italy, 2 July 1944· . 
Private :Fru.mc LI. lIANRICli"'EZ ) Dishonorable discharge and 
(.39 129 729), Company E, ) confinement for 20 years. 
15th Infantry. ) Ea.stern Bra:ix:h, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

:r.".ackay, Irion and Remick, Judge .Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of :Review. 

\ . 
2•. Accused was tried upon the follo~ing Charges and Specificationss 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th .Article· of War. 

Specification: In that Private F.r8.nk li. liulriquez Company 1E1 

15th Inra ntry did at Nisida Italy on or about 20 !.Mch 1944 
desert the service of the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organization with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to \'lit 1 Co.mbat with t·he enemy and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 

· Bagnoli,· Italy on or about 25 A1Jril 1944• · 

CRAiiGE IIs . Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

1E1Specification: In that· Private Frank IJ. Manriquez Campaey 

15th Infantry, having been duly placed in conf~nement in 

the stockade at Bagnoli Italy on or about 25 April 1944 




(82) 

,did at Bagnoli Italy on or about 26 April 1944 escape 
from said confinement before he was set at liberty by 
prpper authority. 

1-e pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. Ib evidence of previous convictions We.s introduced. He Tias 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge,· forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to becane due, and confinement at ha.rd labor for 50 years, three-
fourths of the members o:f'. the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, 
designated the F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, Hew York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of ~for sot. 

3. Second Lieutenant Seymour 1-hrtman, Company D, 15th Infantry 

~egiment, testified that he was "Division liaison officer• and that his 

duties consisted of shippiDf: men fran the 7th Replacement Depot . to the · 

3d Division. On 20 IJarch (1944) accused "was pit on a shipping roster that 

was to take h:im to the .Anzio beachhead a. .•The roll call was held at the 

7th Replacement Depot and there he boarded a truck which, in turn, took him 

to the .Hisida*•*or Pozzuoli docks•, Italy. (R. 7 ,8) Lieutenant Iartman 

further testified that· 1 the roll ms called e.gain and I placed Private 

1anriquez on an LST or LCI to take him to- tlie Anzio beachhead 1 and that 

witness personally called the roster and personallY inspected each man as 

he went on board. (R. 8) 


The president of the court stated that the court \70Uld take •judicial 

notice of the fact that the accused's unit was on the J.nzio beachhead at 


, 	the time in question and that aey part of the Anzio beachhead was, at 
that time, considered to be a combat area•, v1hich defense stated was 
satisfactory (R. 18). 

Corporal ~'ialter J. Sierakowski, 5lst I.:ilitacy Police Company, testified 

that on 25 April 1944, when he was "in charge of the vice sguad 1 at 

Bagnoli, Italy, 


"we received word that there was a prostitute at 
No. 2 Via Cicerone, Bacnoli. I \'lent up there 
with two men and sent them into the house and made 

·contact with .the prostitute and they brought her out 
and I 1;ent inside and checked around and saw a 
raincoat and other GI clothi;ne. A few drawers I 
pulle~ out elso contained GI clothing" (P.. 9,10), 

and that 

•we 	 cmcked up all this clothing and brought it out 
to the jeep and rere getting ready to pull away 
:f'rcxn. there when r.:anriquez' the soldier later 
identified as IJanriquez, came up and claimed it was 
his laundry~ I asked him '•ren he. brought this 
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laundry up there and he said he brought it up that 
very morning at half past eight. At the time he came 
to the jeep· it was ruilr past ten. I asked him how 
could it be your laundry, it is dry cleaned and 
pressed·. I told. him to get into the jeep and go 

· down to headquarters and the laundry will be 
checked and if it is yours they uill let you have 
it•. When he got to the headquarters they found he 
was an AWOL• (R. 10). 

It was.stipulated that Second Lieutenant William F. Beckman, if present, 
would testify: · · · 

• i 	 I was OD of Staging Area #1 on April 25, 1944 
when at 1445 hours I personally admitted hallk .M. · 
Manriquez, Private, .39129729, to the main guard
house of Staging Area #1. w was placed in 
confinement and under guard at that time~'•. 
(R. 10,ll) 

Corporal-Sierakowski testified that after he had taken accused into 
·custody on 25 April, he saw him two days later, on 27 April, 

•In.the 	Sam:l vicinity, just standing around being 
still on duty with the vice squad. I happened to 
look over towards this house where we had made 
contact with' this prostitute and I saw the sar::e 
soldler, Uanriq_Uez. I was not very sure because 
I was quite sane distance fran hlln. I began 
walking towards him and he glanced towards ire and 
recognized me and started walking away. I got up 
to him and asked him if he was 1.:anriquez and he 
replied I had made a mistake. I asked _hjjyi if he 
had a pass and he said no. I said let me see your 

· pass? He showed me his dog tags and it was 
l!e.nriquez so I took him to headquarters•. {R. ll) 

He positively identified accused as being the same man whan he twice 
arrested·; •on both occasions he came quietly a rxl gave me no trouble• • 
. (R. ll,12) 

First Lieutenant George G. Cohn, wadquarters, 15th Infantry Reg:iment, 

testified that he vias investigatipg officer, and that in the performance 

of his duties he "informed the accus@d of the meanipg of the 24th Article 

of War and repeated it several times to mD.ke certain'that he understood 

what I had said". Witness used no force or coercion or aey threats 

against accused, who indicated.that he understood what witness said. 

Accused then signed a statement, which was given voluntarily and of his 

own free will and read to him, before he signed it, in the presence of 
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Lieutenant ·.-;einer and Private Fair. Ac:cused indicated that he fully 

understood his rights in not making ai:v statem1.:nt whatsoever if he so 

desired, and indicated that the statement ~as the statement he- wished to 

tiake. (R. 12-14) The statement of accused, indicating in substance what 

accused told Lieutenant Cohn, in the fonn of a sworn affidavit Tias 

admitted in evidence without objection (R. 14-16), and reads 1 in material 

part, as follows: 


nr was inducted 1 April 1943 and came overseas as a 
·replacement September 21, 1943· I was assigned to 
the .third Division November 1944 & sent to Co E 
15th Inf. In the first part of February 1944. I 
was feeling sick & uas sent to the 21st General I-bspital. 
They operated on rrry tonsils. Later I was sent 
to the 29th Repl Bn at lJe.ples around the race 
track. Abcut that time I received a letter from 
New York City to go there at my conv(en)ience 
about my citizenship. I asked the .chaplain to 
help me about this & saw several other officers 
but none of them was ~ble to help me-. I told a 
Sgt.in the orderly ~oom I 'didnt want to go back 
& join my outfit until I straightened out my 
citizenship papers. F..e said he couldn't do any
thing. 

"On the second. week in I.arch .I v.ras placed on an 
LCI to be shipped back to Anzio Beach. The boat 
was tied to the dock so I walked off.the boat. I 
·went to Bagnoli & stayed there about 38 or 48 days 
when the 11P1 s pi.eked me up. They took me down to 
the. stockade. I walked out of the stockade that 
night ~ went back to Bagnoli. The next day I was 
picked up by the E>s again. 

'Later they put me on a IST under guard & brought 
me back to Anzio beachhead• {R•. 14-15; EA·. A). 

Accused elected to remain silent. 

4. It thus appears from the evidence, including accused's voluntary 
statement before trial, that at the place and time alleged in.the Specification, 
Charge I, accused absented himself from a landing craft, on which be had 
been loaded by his division liaison officer to be transported to his 
organization on the Anzio beachhead, Italy, and that he remained'absent•for 
the period alleged until apprehended at Bagnoli, Italy• That accused did 
not have leave to so absent 'himself was inferable from his statement that 
he 'walked off the boat• anl fran the other circumstances in evidence. I~ 
is apparent f'ran. accused's statement that he knew be was :placed on the boat 
t_o be shipped to the Anzio beachhead where service was :monifestly hazardous 
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and it may be inferred his absence was motivated by a desire to avoid such 

~ervice. Accused's place of duty was with the group going t~ the beachhead 

and absenting himself therefrom was the gravamen of the offense. The facts 

and circumstances w~rrant the inference that accused absented hiI:lself 

without proper leave from his organization and that when he so absented 

himself he had the concurrent intention of avoiding the duty alleged. 

Violation of .Article of War 58 was established (!~OJ, 1928, par. lJOa) • 


.It fUrther appears frc:m the evidence, including accused's voluntary 

statement, that at the place and time alleged in the Specification, Charge II, 

accused was dul~' placed in confinement and under guard in the stockade at 

Bagnoli, Italy. Accused admitted that that night he wa~ed out of the 

stockede. Though.the evidence fails to slx>w with explicitness that accused 

escaped: therefro.ra without having been released or set at liberty by proper 

authority, those elements of the offense are properly deducible fran the 

facts and circumstances of the case. It cannot be said that the court 

erred in here finding a violation cf .Article cf War 69. 


5• The review by the staff judge advocate, accanpacyiilg the.record of 

trial, contains th£ follovdng: 


•a. 	 The accused is 26 years old and bas served for 
l year an:l 3 months. Eis c~ding officer reports 
that 'his desire to shirk duty from canbat has see
sawed his allegiance between the United States and 
l:exico. 1 Apparently the accused was restored to duty 
after these offenses because the compa.Dy ccm:nander · 
fUrther reports that the accused turned in the face 
of the enemy in' lijay. 

•b. 	 The accused's confUsed layalty to this country, 
as evidenced by his offel19es and the .report of his 
cor:ipany canmander indicates an attitude that does not 
warrant an opportunity for rehabilitation. It is 
inferable also that he consorted with a prostitute 
during his absence, since his clothing was fcund. in 
her house. This, ccmbined with his effort to. 
deceive the military policeman on two occasions an:l 268946 
his escape from confinement, indicates a low moral 
character•. 

· 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 25 years of age, that 

he was inducted into the. Arrrrif 1 Ar·ril 1943, and had no prior service. 


7. The court was leeally constituted. lb errors injuriously affecting· 

the substantial rights of accused were cc:mir.Utted during the trial. The Boe.rd 


·· 	 of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally su.t'ficient: 
to support the.findings and the sent~ce. 

. / 

J'udge _.Advocate. 
I 

~~~~~~~~~df J'~dge .Advocate •. 

..J.~~~~~~~~~-• J'udge Advocate. 
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Branch ottioe ot The 1uqe ~TOCate General 

· With the · 
Jionh Urican '?heat~ ot Operations

.APO 534. t7. 8 •."1:m:y. 
· 6 October 1944. 

t7 .B I 'l' :B D S 'l' .l 'l' E S ) 
. ) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened: at 
) Ram, Italy, 20 :rune 1944. 

Priw.te BENJ'JMIN P. FllNARO ) Dishonorable discharge aii4 
(32 .540 278) •. Company J!, ) confinement tor 25·years.
,3oth Infantry. ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburs, 

) Pe~sylvania. 

REvIEI by the BO.ARD O!' REvli-W 

:Mackey, Irion end Remick, J'udge .ld:vocates. 

. ·- .-----------.-------
l. The reoord ot trial in the case o-r the soldier named above has 

been examined .b)r ·th~. Board ot Review. 

2. .\,Qcused was tried upon the tollowill8 Charge end Specification: 

CHARGE1 Violation ot the 58tb. .Article ot War. 
t . 

Speoiticdiona In that 'Private Benjamin P. Funaro, Company 

••, ,30th In:t'entry9 · did~· in the ·vicinit:y ot Nettuno, · 

Italy, on or about· 4 March 1944·, desert the service ot 

the ·umted States by absentillg himself without pro~ 


· leaTe' enroute to his argan.ization, with intent ·to avoid 

hazardous duty, to 11'1t'1 Combat w1th the enen\1~ and did 


,.·:- remain absent in deserticn until he .es apprehended. at . 

Personnel Center No. 6, Naples, Italy, on or about 26 

May 1944. . 

He pleaded 'not guilt7 to end "wa8 f'Owld suilty ot the Charge end Specifica
tion.· .No evidence ot.·prertous ·conTictiona •a introduced. Be was sentenced_ 
to 'diahonoi-able discbarge, :t'or:t'eiture ot· all. p,q·· and· allowances dlie or to · 
became be~ and· confinemsbt at herd labOr f"or the terlifot ·his natural lite, 
three-tourtha ot th~'members ot· the cour~ present ccncurrillg. 1'he revie'lliJ:18 

• ~ - • t 
:--. 
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mithority approved thesentence but reduced the period of confinement to 
25 years, designated the· trtrnited States• -Penitentiary, ·Lewisburg,· Pennsy'lvania9 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial tor· action 
under Article of War 50f. ' ' . . 

3. The evidence shows ·that on 3 :Mal"ch 1944~· at the ,3d Divisien 
· ldministration Cente?:" at Pozziioli, Italy, Tecluiician ·Fifth Grade Vernon 
. 1 • .Alves, Headquarters Compally, 3d Infantry Division, Wa.s •assistiDg in 

preparing a shiJ;llllellt ·of pris0ners from the' PBS Stockade for shipment to 

the .Anzio Beachhead•. ~ves testified that 4e •prepared the embarkation 

roster and embarkation cards and assisted in having the men sign the · 


·embarkation 	cards at the .Administration Center while they were being equipped 

by our supply sergeant preparatory to embarking•. The embarkation roster 

prepared by JJ.ves, bearing the heading· •Returnee· Roster, .3 Ma:rch 1944 • , 

and contB.ining .the name. of accused, 'Pvt. FON.ARO,· Benj~n P., 3~540278, 

Company 'l:l' , 30th Inf. 1 was identified by .Alves and introduced into evidence 

without objection by defense. (R. 4-6; Ex. A). .Alves ~eacribed the circum
stances under which he first saw the men, as follows: · 


•They 	arrived after noon· cb,ow. · The roli was called while 
they were on the trucks. AB each name was· called the man 
climbed down from the truck and lined up. J.fter the entfre 
roll was called the men marched across the street aild 
halted in front ot the supply tent.• 

The roll wa.s called :f'rom the •:Returnee Roster• an~ JJ.ves testified that 

there were no absentees. Thereafter, the men 


1squared off in front Of piles Of clothing Which were. 
laid out. · While fixing packs and checking clothing that 
had been issued to 'theo they were addressed' 

and •told that they were being returned to their uni ta which were in combat 

on the .Anzio Beachhead', and •were told th&t it was expected that they be 

good soldiers and fight with their uti.its•. (R. 5) At 1400 or 1415 hours, 

•after the address was :ciade to them', they 'left the area in trucks for. the 

docks1 (R~ 6). · 


Technical Sergeant Oliver T. Varner, 29th Replacenient Battalion; 

testified that on 3 March·l944 he was •a medical.hold• at the 7th Replace

ment Depot, at the racetrack near Naples (Italy), and, that his duties.were 

•to bring these prisoners to the .Anzio Beachhead :f'rom the Nisida docks•, 

which were located in the Naples area, near Bagnoli (Italy) (R. 6). He was 

accompanied by •sergeant Gregory and Lieutenant Rainey out of the ,30th 

Infantry•. He testified that he first saw·the prisoners at 1400 or 1500 

hours, and 


•We 	received the prisoners :f'rom Lieutenant Lindsey. We 
had a roll call'alld loaded them on the boat. At the 
time each msn loaded oli the boat Lieutenant Lindsey 
handed him an envelope. They were put on the boat and 
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the boat pushed 6ff :f'rom the Nisida docks for Anzio 
around 4 .or 4:30. • (R. 7) 

-. 
He testified that the roll was called' from Prosecution's Exhibit •.A1 (the 
'Returnee Roster•). 'The last names ·were called and the men answered with 
their first name end middle initial•. · Ha testified· that n0 names failed to 
respond•. They left the Nisida'docks at·1600 or·1630 hoursi arrived at 
Anzio, Italy, the next llXll'ning, 4 Marcl:i, at about 1000 hours,· and •moved 
,about a mile and a quarter to the Assembly . .Area•. Varner further testitiedi 
•:After we got to the Assembly Area I put the prisoners near the fence· · 
because it was raining. I called the roll: and they were-all present• •. The 
roll· was called from the 'Returnee Roster!, on which accused's. name an~ .. 

1
organization, Company JJ, ,30th Inf'antry, was shown •. (R. 7). Varner teatiti~d 
that he called that name ~~ that a man answered to that n8me when i-t was . 
called. Then Varner •went inside ot a building and told Lt. M:naroh that l:

1 
. 

. had 24 prisoners to deliver. to him. He was in charge of the replacement .1 · • ; · 

. pool' at ·the assembly area, and handling persoDnel,deberking at Anzio. (R.
8) . ' . ' .. . 

. . . ;.. . ' . ' i 

Chief .WaITant Officer R. H.- Lewis, .30th Infantry, testified that he was 
end had been Personnel Office:" of the ,30th Infantry Regiment si:ilce 5 ·December 

· 1943 and in that· capacity was custodian of the m0rning reports of CompaDy 
:M, 30th Infantry. He was required by J.:rirq regulations .to pr?cess··the 
morning .reports and keep them regultu"ly on file in his office. Ha testified 
that he had made en ·examination of the ·morning reports of Cori\peny JJ, with 
relation to accused, which ·•consisted. .of going through the morning reports 
from 3 March to 15 J'une 1944 end his· name did. not allpear•. Defense counsel 
stated in court that the morning reports had been made available· to 'him. 
Mr. I.eris further testified that it accused· had changed his status in any- · . 
way after 4 March 1944 end· before 26 May 1944· with .reference to duty, an entry 
to that eftect would appear on those 'm::irning reports, end that it would not 
h8ve been possible for· accused to have returned to duty with his ·organization 
without an entrye.pllearing on the· morning report.·· 'It he rellorted back to 
his canpany he would have been picked up on the. morning report•. When ~keel 
by defense,' 100ul~' t. there have been a slip on the part of the 1st sergeant 
•••he coUld have been in the company and yet not picked Ull. on •the morning 
report •••isn't that possible?' Witness answered •No, sir'• Witness testified 

' that other than accused there was no Jllfll!lber of the 30th Infantry whoae last 
·name is l'un.aro. Be'turther'testified that on 4 March 1944, Collll)any ?4, 30th 
Infantry, was 'located on what is know as the Anzio beachhead', where~it 
had engaged in· combat with the enenv end sUtfered ca8ueJ:ties •. (R .. : 9910) 
• • .. ' '-· •... ; .• '.··· - ... : .. > . ', ~. ::.~-·-~.:·~::0,:..~;~ ...~..... 

· .Major c. lf. kbell,, commandill8 29th' Replacement Batt8.licm, 7th';·-:::,{... ,. 

:Replacement Depot, ~oli, Italy, identitied ·accU.Sed in court and. tes~itied 

accused •gave. me his name 'as Benjamin. Funaro•. ·Witness 81.so testified that 

he had heard there were ·organized gambling and ~tesSional crap gemes : 

takin8- place in his battalion area, and · · · 


•so ·on May.26th about 7•.30 I"had some non~com8 end-one 
officer gather the men who.operated.tables at that time 
and bring them in tor Sii. interview rith me so I could. · 

,.. 
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find out· what the situation was. One of these men gave 
me his name es Benjamin. Jl\maro1 {R•.11). 

Witness continued: • 
•As 	I.recall it, I stated that I was investigating the 
gambling and asked him to gj,~e. IIie his n~ alld serial 

·number which 	he did. I asked him to tell me his organi
zation and he 'said; •'sir, I am .AWOL from the .3d · · 
Division•• {R. 12). 

Witness testified that he did.not warn aceused of his rightp under .A.rticle 
of 1Jar 24, but that ~e used no force or compulsion to get the e.nSwer, ottered 
no promise or gratuity in return .therefor and that the information which · 
came ~twas in· response· to the question what organization accused was from. 
Witness had accused 'placed in· the stockade and the next day notified the , 
.3d Division Rear tha~ we were holding'him there•. Personnel Center /16 is 
operated by the 7th Replacem:mt Depot. {R. 12,13) 	 · 

.Accused elected.to.remain silent. 

4. There is evidence warrantilig the conclusion. that at the time accused ·· 
. is alleged to have deserted the service he was being returned to his organi
__ zation which 'ftl3.S then on the Anzio beachhead, and that accused, .after reaching 

the beachh~ad, absented himself.and remained absent until he was apprehended 
near Naples on the date· alleged~ The IOOrning report of· his organization 
signi~icantly fails to contain any entry. showing that accused reached his . 
company. From those circumstances and the further fact that when accused was 
apprehended approximately 100 Iii.ilea in the rear he· volunteered the statement . 
that he was •.AWOL• trom his-division, an absence without leave as alleged rrlJ.Y 
be reasonably infe1Ted. · The evidence shows that accused's compaey was engaged 
in combat with the enem;y on the beachhead and suffered casualties. From 
those and the other tacts aild circumstances in evidence the court was war
ranted in concluding· that when accused so absented himself without leave-
from his place of duty it was with the concurrent intent to avoid hazardous 
duty as alleged. The evidence shows that on 4 March 1944 acou.sed had reached. 
the Anzio beachhead and as that is in the vicinity of Nettuno, Italy, it 
would appear that the allegation as to the place of the desertion was sub
stantially established. Similarly accused's apprehension was shown to have 
been by the commanding officer of a replacement battalion coimeeted with 
Personnel Center 116, near ·Naples, which is substantial proof of the allega
tion of ·the Specification. .All ..elements of the· offense alleged were· 
suf:t'ic~ently established _(AW .28; !I~, 1928, par. 130a) • 

5 • .lceused's statement to Major Azbell that he was absent without leave 
tram his organization ms admit~ed in evidence, although it was shown .that 
accused had· not· been advised as to his rights under .Article of War 24. 
This was proper. The statement was not a· confession of the offense charged 
but simply an adlllission, and as such was admissible in evidence without any 
s·howing that 1t was wluntarily made (MOM, 1928 , par. ll4b). · 
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6. A psychiatric report ot an examination of accused, e.eco.npanyi~ the 

record ot trial, contains the tollonng1 ', 

•Soldier 	is shrewd and sullen.· He answersd ·questions tully 
but in the taking of ·his history, objected, as was his 
right, to certain inquiries into his lle.st, but trenkly 
admitted that he had been\ convicted of civil offences more 
than once. 

'There was no evidence ·of ment.al disease, derangement or 

disorder at the time of examination and his hist01•y &nd 

behaviour did not suggest that he had suffered from any 

te.ll'.(porary mental disturbance due to combat or otherwise 


. of' a nature to affect his responsible judgement. · · · 


'Intelligence is above average with.a mental age of 13 years 
.(Kent 'Test). llis military attitude is lacld.Dg in team · 
sense, personal quality of responsibility· or ~elf respect. 
There is 11ttle hope that eny measures would su~tain his 
desire to· perform his duty, because ordinary appae..la do 
not affect his e:iooticnel values.• 

7. The charge sheet shows that a~cused is 23 years of ag~.·that he was 
inducted into the Army 24 October 1942, and had no prior servic.e. , 

. 	 . -· 

8. The court was legally constituted. .No errors injuricu,sly t;ffecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed duriI!g the trial~ The Board 
ot Review iS of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sui'fici~t . 
to support.the :t'indings Blld the sentence.· 'Confinement in a lJeni tentiary is· 
a~thorized by Article of 'far 42 tor_ the offense o:t desertion in time of war. 

. .... 	 ' '- ' 

\ 
-..-.--u-;..-....-..-ip.l........_...,._,.. J'ud8e .Advocate • 
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("93)Branch Office of The Judge ..;a.vocate General 
· · v:ith the 
North African '?heater of Operations 

APO 534, U. S. Army, 
18 October 1944. 

Board of Review · 

Ul~ITED STATES· 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.l~., convened at 
) Pozzuoli, Italy, 16 July 1944· 

Private ROBERT L. LEL:AS'I'rn 
(34 210 546) ~ cOmpaey B, ' 
'30th Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 30 years. 
Easter;·1 Branch, United States 

) Disciplitary BaITac?..s, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIE'il- by the BC.ARD OF 	REVIEW 

1ackay I Irion and Remick, Judge ..:'.dvocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
exGlllined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused res tried upon the follo1'1ing Charge and Specification: 

·-· CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Robert L. Lemaster, Campany "B 1 
1 

30th Infantry, did, at or near Venafro, 'Italy, on or about 
5 November, 15431 desert the service of the United States 
by absentir..g himself v.d.thout proper leave :f'ran his organ
ization, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to vrit: 
Combat with the enaey, and did reIDB.in ebsent in desertion 
until· he returned to military control at or near Palermo,· 
Sicily, on or about. 25 !;1~Y, 1944• · 

He pl'eaded not guilty to 'and \'las found f;1lil ty of· the Charge and Specification• 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He '\'laS sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due. ana confine:nent at hard lab9r for the term of his natural life. 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
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reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement· 
to 30 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United Stat~s Disciplinary ·, 
Earracks, Greenhaven, I'k'\7 York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of \;ar 50h · · 

3. The evidence shows that accused, a member of Compaey B, 30th 

Infantry Regiment, was present on the afternoon of 5 November 1943 when the 

members of his platoon v1ere infonned they v:ould move forward to engage in · . 

an attack aceinst the eooiey. After supper accused with his sgµad was trans

ported some 20 miles by, truck to a point near Venafro, Italy, where they 

detrucked preparatory to moving forward by foot, got in formation and awaited 

the hour to attack. Accused's squad leader then made ·a search of the 

entire platoon are~ and went up and down the platoon calling accused's 

name but did not find him. .Accused was not given permission to· be absent 

and was not present for duty uith his canpa:rv at any time between 5 November 

1943 and 7 July 1944• Accused's piatoon engaged in the planned attack. 

(R. 7-11) 

After Article of War 24 had been explained to accused· and after tre 

investigating officer had infomed him that he need not ansv.er aey questions. 

asked him a n3. that acy answers he gave would be voluntary on his part and 

might be used· •for or against him in a court-martial 1 , accused made the 

follo•·Jing sworn•written statement which was introduced in evidence · 

without objection: 


1 I absented Ieyself from Iey organization betVIeen the 
5th an:l'lOth of. November, 1943· At that time, nv' 
compaey· was located Sooth of Venafro, Italy, in a 
rest area. We were told that we were to.load up 

);>n trucks and that we were .going to move out; I 
didn't know whether this meant we were returning to 
combat or not, but I knew it meant that we were 
going toward the front. 

•I got on the trucks with the rest of the Company. 
As I recall, .we rode about five miles and then the 
convoy stopped near a cross-road. .All the troops 

. dismounted alXl advanced along the road afoot. I 
didn't advance with them but joined up with an 
Engineer outfit that was just off the road fran 
where we dismounted. The reason I stayed with the 
Engineers was that Tie arrived at this X-road late 
at night and I was tired.· 

·~ next day, I started toward Caserta and I 
arrived at my destination about a day and a half 
later. After I left the Engineers and before I 
cruoo to Caserta, I asked a few soldiers if they 
knew where ·ey canparu was located, but I could 
never find it so decided to go to Caserta. I 
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stayed in Caserta abcut one week, and durine that 

time I lived in various civilian places. When I 

left Caserta, I went to laples and stayed there for 


· about two months aril during that time I returned to 

· Caserta am also visited other to\ms and villases 


nearby. 


'After staying in Naples, i· next went to the other

side of Italy and visited -F0rzgia, Bari, ·Bene.ve IIto, 


- Avellino, aid other snall towns along the road of 

travel. I remained in this part ·ot Italy· for ab0ut 

one month, again 1iving with civilians. I then 

returned to Caserta and SUITounding towns atld 

remained-about one or two months. 


' 	 ' 
•n..ri:og the first part of May, I was· in a town near 
Nola, Italy, _v.i.c.ini.ty_of Avellino. On the outskirts 


. of this particular town was an .Americim Airport. I 

· caught a ride on a C-4.7 md went to a town near 


Gela, Sicily. Fran here I went to Catania, stayed 
there for about 2 days, am then went o;n to 
MessiDa. I stayed i;n 1~ssina about two' O.J' three days a::i.d 
then traveled to Palenw. I rode on .Ai:ooriccn and 

.. 	 British vehicles but I did not tell the drivers 
that I was absent ·fran ·nu organization. I stayed in 
Palermo about one day and then returned .to Messina, 
staying there. about tvro days; :trem Messina I returned 
to Palermo, remained there about one day, and then 
surrendered myself. to the Military Police. This was 
abcut the_ 25th of l.!ay, and this was the first time that 
.I 	had returned to military control since absenting 

myself in November, 1943. I was then confined to 

the· IBS Stockade unt;11 Sunday, 2 July, at '17hich time 

I was taken to the PBS Stockade and remained there 

until I was returned to Compacy 1B' on 7 July, 1944·. 


1 Vlhile I was in Caserta, I made inquiries as to the 
location of my organization. At times, I was told 
they were in canbat, and at other times, in· rest. 

· However, ::r. did not make any attempt to rejoin them. 
l'ran the period. of about 5 November, 1943, when I 
went absent fran my organizetion, to abcu t 25 ?.ey, 

· 1944, I was con~inuously absent ani never confined 

to aru military hospital nor was I under military 

control in a~ other way~ 


1 i'lhen I first went absent fran. the Company, I had 

quite a bit of money in my possession, and that . 

held me_ over financially for about 3 months. When 
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. I became broke, I ate with. civilians &nd also · 
with American am British troops. Until I turned 
in at Palermo, Si~ily, I never disclosed JIG' absence 
to aey officer, M.P., or other military ·authority.• 
(R. 12,.14; Ex. A). 	 . 

. Accused elected to make en. u.nswo~ statement through',counsel as 
·foilows i , · 

•The .accused 	has infoµil.ed his defense counsel that· he·. 
joined the First Division in North Ai'rica and i. · : 
partook with the First Division through the entire · ..· 
Sicilian campaign.,. Ai'ter the Sicilian campaign.the 
accused was transferred to the Third Infantry·Division 
am went with the Third on their landing at Salerno · 
and foue;ht v1i th the Third up to VeDB.f:ro. The accused· 
wishes to ask of the court to weigh these circumstances 

·and 	if they find him guilty of az:v charge it should 
be one of a lesser charge, that is under .Article of. War. 
61, as he had at no time entertained any thought' o:f' ' 
absenting himself permanently fran his organization . 
and'I wish to invite the court's attention to the 
fact that the accused did tum-himself' in voluntarily' 
to milita:rY control' (R. 17~18). . . · · . . ' 

•• I, • 

· 4. It tlnls,.appeal'.s~ fr.am accused's. sworn pretrial :statement,, as ~11 as 
fran uncontroverted evidence that at the place and.time alleged accused , 
absented himself without proper leave :from his orgaidzation and remained , · 
unauthorizedly absent until he surrendered himiielf to militar.r control on· ' . 
or abo:ut 25 l.jay 1944, more then si:x: months afterwards, at Pale:nno, Sicily. 
At the time accused absented himself' he had been inf'omed his, platoon . 
was about to. engage in an attack against ..the e:tlelcy, his platoon had been·· 
moved into position and the attack was imminent. After accused absented 
himself his platoon engaged· in the planned attack which he avoided : 
participating in by his unauthorized abseDCe. Accnsed's pretrial state~ 
ment discloses that during his extended absence he learned in reply to . 
inquiries that his organization was in combat but that he made no attanpt 
to return to it and surrendered himself to military' control Qnly after a 
long absence during which time he tra"f'.elled over a large part of southern·· 
Italy and parts of Sicily. Neitm r accused 1s -statement nor the· evideDCe 
sumests the slightest legal excuse, explanation or justification for 
his actions. The eviden·ce considered with accused"s statement forecloses· 
any conclusiqn other then that accus~d absented. himself with. the intentiol:r 
of avoiding the hazardous dut:y of canbat with the· eneley- as alleged;· :tn · 
violation of ..Article of' War 58 (Mai.t, 1928, par. l30a). 

. 	 
5. The staff judge advocate 1 s review contains the followitJgt 

'The Division Psychiatrist reports' an ·opinion that, 
at the time of the offeDSe, accused was mentally 
respo~sible for his crime••• · · - · · · 
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•FJ.s 	 ccmmand.:l:Jlg officer reports that accused's prior 
efficiency uas unsatisfactory and that he was very 
m.ich afraid of combat. At one time he abandoned 
his autcmatic rifle while under fire to run ·to a 
place of safety. His previous record shows that he 
was AWOL 1in September 1942' for a. period of 131 
days for which he was not tr~ed 1 • 

6 •. The' charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Anny 11 Februar/ 1942 arrl had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. !Jo errors injuriously affectiJ: €. 
the substantial rights of accused were ccmnitted during the trial. The 
Board of P.eview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. with the · 

Mediterranean Theater 'of Operations, u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. s. Army, 
15 November 1944. 

Board of Review 

NATO 3850 

U N I. ~ E D S T A T E S . · ) ARMY AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMAND 
) MEDITERRANEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 

) Trial bi G.C.M., convened at 


Private FLOYD DAVIS ) ' Adriatic · Depot, APO 388, U. s. 

(34 270 824), 327lst ) Army, 6 September 1944. 

Quarte:nµaster Service ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Company. . . ) ' confinement for 11.fe. 

) u. s. Peirl.tentiary, 'Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

. 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF fu.'"'VIEW' 
. . 

Holmgren, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

_____.____ ------
1. The record of trial in the case· of ·the soldier named·above has 

been examined by the Board o·f· Review. · 

·' 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci.tication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the'.92d Article of War. 
Speciticationi In that Private noyd Davis; 327lst Quarter-. 


· · master ~rvice Company, did, at Foggia, Italy, on. or_ about 

_J. July 1944, lrith malice aforethought, w:Ulfully, de- . 


· libe;ratel.y, feloniously; unlaw!ully, and ll'i.th premeditation 

\kill one Antonio Em.idio, a human being, by' cutting him rlth 

a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge.and Specifioa
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge,·for!eiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement.at hard labor for the term o! his natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
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reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the "United States• 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement-and: 

forwarded the record of trial for action under Article.of War .5ol. 

J. _The evidence shows that about 2130 hours on the night of 30 June·_ 
1944 accused and Private Frank Poole, both members of the- 327lst·Qu.arter.:.:· 
master Service Company-, went to an Italian home in Foggia, Italy, aseeld.ng· 
young ladies"; where they drank wine and talked with !our British soldiers, 
two or three American soldiers, three Italian men and an Italian woman (R. 
9-ll,15,16,18,21,24,25,27). ·Among the Italians present were Antonio Emi.dio " 
and Matteo Bevilacqua (R. 15,16). At about 2230 hours the other soldiers · · 
departed. Accused and Poole, although requested to leave, remained sitting 
at a table talking, joking and drinking wine (R. lO,ll,17,18,21,22,2.5)~ 

_Poole borrowed a pocket 	knife from accused and in a jesting way threatened 
and actually cut Bevilacqua on his lert· arm (R. 12,18~22,26)., While Poole 
was threatening Bevilacqua with the knife Einidio struck Poole in the. back 
of the head with a chair (R~ 12,14~19,22,26). ·Poole then told Bev1lacq_ua 
he was 11only kidding", closed the knife and gave it to accused -who was 
standing near the door·(R. 12,19,22,26). Emidio then told accused and. 
Poole to 11go away" and,-with the assistance of another Italian, pushed . 
accused out of the room. Accused, with the.pocket knife "under his palm", 
followed Enidio as he reentered the room (R. 13,22). Poole who was talking 
to Bevilacqua in the hall heard a woman scream and accused said· to him 
"Let's go11 , "I cut this fellowt' (R. 26,27). Accused and Poole then left. 
Emidio was heard to cry out 11God help me", "I am dying" and was found with 
"his stomach cut and ruined". and 0 the room was full of blood" (R. 13,14,23, 
34). Emidio ~as carried to the civilian hospital in Foggia -where he died 
the following day. Emidio was found to have received six ·stab wounds. , 
Death resulted from insufffoient respiratio~ caused by the pulmonary passage 
being exposed as a result of a "penetration of the thora.X• caused b7: 1'-a . . 
Puncture, an incision penetrating the cavity•. (R. 6, 1,9) - . · 

The following voluntary, sworn pretrial statement of accused, given· 

after he had been informed that he did not have to make any- statement and 

that any-thing he said might be used against him.was, without objection, 

introduced in evidence: · 


"On Friday 30 June 1944 at about 1900 hour_s, Pvt. Frank 
Poole and I left camp. We went to and 
had some eggs, dranked a glass of wine and talked •til 
about 2200 hours. We then left and visited some Italian's 

\ home, which.was in a bombed building:, near the center or. 
the city on a nearby ·street. On arriving we found o-£her . 
soldiers and joined them in their drJ.nld.ng. After a · · 
while the other soldiers left. Poole and. I remained there 

, talking. with the Italians. Somehow Poole . and one of the 
~ Italians began to play. . The Italians was trying to show . 

Poole ho-.r to hold a man with a knife, which Poole had 
borrowed from me. "While they were playing another Italian ·· . 

- hit Poole on the head two times with a .chair. I rushed 
over, shoved Poole aside, and asked him for my knife. 

I' 
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Poole closed the knife and put it into my pocket. I 
·turned to the Italian with the .chair and told him that 
Poole was only playing, when suddenly he advanced towards 
me with the' chair. I made 'about two s'teps backwards · 
opening my knife, by which time the Italian was upon'.me 
and had hit me with the chair. I threw up my left hand 
and struck at him with the knife. About this time some
one hi~ me on the right side of my head. Poole and I 
then ran out and proceeded on to our camp. I threw the 
knife in our company latrine 2 July 1944" (R. 28,30,31; 
Ex. B). 	 , · 

' Accused elected to remain silent and the defense offered no evidence 
(R. 35). 

4. I~ thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alJ.eged Antonio Emidio, the person named in the Specification, received 
six stab wounds which resulted in his death the follo1ving day. It. further 
appears that shortly before the stabbing occurred accused and a soldier 
companion who had been hit over the head by Enidio, had become unwanted 
guests in an Italian home and Emidio had told them they must leave and 
with the assistance of another Italian ejected accused. It further appears 
that when Emidio reentered the room after ejecting accused, accused fol
lowed him with his pocket knife "under his palm". Almost immediately · 
Emidio was heard to exclaim·"God help me" and 11I am dying" and accused 
told his companion "I cut this fellow", "Let•s go". These facts and 
other circumstances in evidence, considered with accused's pretrial state
ment, amply warrant the conclusion that accused inflicted the fatal stab 
wounds. :Malice· is inferable from the use of a deadly weapon and other 

, 	circumstances in evidence. Th~ court properly found accused guilty of 
murder as charged. 

Although the issue was not raised or supported by affim.ative defense 
evidence, the statement of accused suggests that he stabbed J!midio in self
defense. To· justify or excuse a homicide on the ground of self-defense, it 
is necessary to establish that the slayer was without fault in bringing 
on the difficulty, that is, that he was not the aggressor, and that the 
killing must have been believed on reasonable grounds by the person doing 
the killing to be necessary to save his life or· to prevent great bodily 
harm to himself. The danger must be believed on reasonable grounds to be 
·imminent, and no necessity will exist until the person, if not in his own 
house, has retreated as· far as he safely can (:rt.CM, 1928, par. 148a; 26 

" 	 Am. 'Jur•. Homicide, sec. 126, p. 242). Except in accused's statement there 
is no suggestion in.the evidence that at the time of the stabbing accused 
was in immediate da..~ger of losing his own life or of receiving serious · 

·bodily harm. Moreover, accused's statement fails to establish that there 
was no convenient or reasonable mod~ of escaping, retreating or declining . 
combat. There is affirmative evidence showing that after accused had been 
ejected from the ro-om by l!inidio and.another Italian accused reentered the 
room with his, pocket. knife in his hand and, it may be inferred, assaulted 
Emidio. · The court was warranted in concluding that if accused had thereto

~ fore.been in imminent danger of great bodily harm the danger had. passed 
~> 
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and was no longer pending when he voluntarily returned to the fray armed• with a dangerC?us weapon. As ~~ been. said: . 

."Where 'after the original difficulty had ceased or 
deceased had abandoned it, or accused had an 
opportunity of declining further combat, and he 
instead continued the struggle or renewed the combat; 
he became the aggressor, irrespective of whether he 
was at fault in bringing on the priginal difficulty, 
and is not justified in claiming· self-defenseih-"-*" 
(40 c.J.s., Homicide, sec. 1S3, p. 1020). 

The facts and circumstances disclosed by ~he evidence warran~ the.conclusion 
that accused did not stab Emidio in self-defense, and that the homicide was 
neither justifiable.nor excusable. 

5. · The charge sheet .shows that accused is 24 ~ars of age. . He w'as · 
inducted into the Army 25 FebI"Uary 1942 and had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were. committed during the trial; 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the. record of trial is legally 
:sufficient to support the findings and sentence. ·A sentence to death or 
imprisorunent for life is mandatory upon a court-martial ..upon conviction of 

.murder under Article.of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of Vlar 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as an· offense of 
a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. · 

: 

Judge.Advocate. 

Judge Advo~ate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

1Tediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. krrny 


APO 512, U•. s. Army, 
30 November 1944. 

Board of Peview 

NATO 3906 

U N I T E D · S T A T. E S 	 ) FIFTEENTH~ FORCE 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C~•• convened at 
) .AP() 520 t u • So lixrny t 11 

Private BOOKER T. RAY ) Ge:pteober 1%4• 
(34 659 885), .Company A, ) : Lishonorable discharge and 
909th .:ur Base Security ) coDfinement for life. · . 
Battalion. · 	 ) U. s. Penitentiary , Lewisburg,, 

) l'ennsylvunia. 

PJ!.'VID'l by the BOJJlD OF m::vn:vr 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Ju_dge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nai:ootl above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

~· . Accusea. Tias tried upon the follovling Charge and Specification~ 
. 

CHA.RGE: Violation of the 92d l.rticle of 

Specification: In that Priv.ate Booker T.' Ray, Campany A, 
909th Air Base Secl:ri ty Battalion did, at Galatina, 
Italy, on or about l~ July, 1544, Tiith malice aforethoueht, 
willfully, deliberatel~', feloniousl-y, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one P.affaele C'erlino, a human being 

·by shooting him with a caliber thirty-eight (.38) 
&ni th and '.',·esson revolver. 

' 
l~ pleaded not euilty to and Tias found guilty of the Charge and Specification~ 
Evidence of one previous conviction by Slllr.lary crurt-martial for unlawfully 
carrying a concealed weapon in violation of Article of V!ar 96 and for 
absence without leave in violation of Ai:-ticle of '.'Tar 61, was introduced. 
Ii! '17as sentenced to dishonorable discharge, for:fei ture of all pay and·. 

. allowances due or tp b~cane due am '.confinement at. hard labor "for life'; 
three-fourths of the _members of the court present concurring.. The 
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reviewine authority approved the sentence, desienated the 11Uni ted States 1 

I\3nitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn~rlvania, as the place of confinement and 
for1mrdecl the record of trial for action under .Article of ~k.r 50!. 

3. The evidence shows that on the evening of 3 July 1944. accused 
and Privates A. B. Pharr and C. D. ?.:orris, all rrembers of the 909th .Air Base 
Security Battalion, and a soldier nan~d Frank Jordan were in Gelatin.a 
(Italy) (R. 4,5,11,20). There were seven or eight soldiers "in a lot of 
different places• drinki1¥?: 'Cognac, Strege, Champagne, Annisette, vino" 
(R. 11 ). At the last }llace, "the Cassina 1 , Pr;i.vate 1brris and :iordan 
became involved in "ar 1r[.1lI!lent about something•, in ':ihich "1.~rris do the 
shooting• (R. 5,11 ). Sometime after 2400 hours Pri.vates Pharr, lj:)rris 
and accused left Gelatine and started dovm the road back to camp. Pharr. 
was 'high. and ?.::Orris t Vlho had brought his •caliber .38 am th and ~'lesson 
'revolver• 	and 32 rounds of aimxuni tion with him to Galatina that day, v1as 
'drunk'. (Fl. 5 ,10, 20 ,2j) · 1Sanetime during the .nieht 11 the gun •went out 
of" ibrris's possession (Fl. 21). They came to a railroad.crossing and 
•stood around there for a long time trying to catch a ride back ~o camp•, but 
being unsuccessful •started to·wB.J.ki~ down the re.ad" again. 'About five or 
six hundred yards. fran the railroad crossing the three soldiers stopped 
on the side of the road to rest and wait for a ride. Pharr and l.brris lay 
down and went to sleep. (R. 5 ,23) 

Shortly thereafter, four Italian carts in convoy came by on their way 
from Galatina to Lecce (R. 5,6..23,37,43,48,51). Accused stopped the last 
cart and a~ked for a ride; then the other carts stopped, the occupants 
dismounted, and )vbrrilil end Pharr •welked to the v1ae;on• where accused was . 
talking to the Italian driver (R. 6,23,38). Some controversy arose between 
the soldiers and one or more of the Italians, in which hot words uere used 
on both sides. ?.brris heard the words 1figli di putani • used, meanir.g 
•son-of-a-bitch', but did not kr:ow who said them. (R. 26,27) Sane of the . 
Ital~ana heard the words "moneta• or· 1dare moneta •, meaning •money• or ·. 
•give money•· (R. 41,42,49,53). In any event, Pharr either proceeded toward 
or attempted to climb' on one of the carts, Vlbich precipitated an objection 
and resistance or attempt at resistance by one Onrlino who advaneed, 
toVTard him with a whip (Fl• .6,7 ,23 ,26 ). l.brris testified that he saw , 
Pharr struck with "the whip (R: 26), but Pharr stated -that although the 
Italian •started at·• him with the whip, struck at him •a lo:t of times• and 
tried t.o hit him 'down across the head• , he (Pharr) "knocked back the 
lick off every time', and was never struck or hit at any time with the 
whip handle on arq part of his body (R. 7 ,86,87). lbrris testified that 
as Pharr "was attempting. to get o~ the wagon to ride on it• one of the 
Italians •grabbed. hold to him and prlled him ba~k off". Then,. 

'When this Italian had ahold o:f.' Pha!T, Pay \>1ent up 
. to him and try to JUll him away fran him~ ·.:ihen Ray 
cane ,up and attempted 'to pull Pharr away, they all 
started cathering around•, and 'Ray :!.'ired a shot into 
the crowd'. {R. 23) 	 . 

f 
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Pharr testified that the Italians 1nere "goinc to e&n.s up on me arrl two 
shots ivere fired" by accused 11 to try t'O scare them back, but they kept 
co:rin[ up. .Another shot uas made anci hit n the Itclian ( CE...rlino) "in the 
hip, anC: he -.:ent dor,n on the knees and he get up again and grabbed :r.ie on 
the back", by the belt (R. 7). Then, v1hile the Italkn held him he :movec1 
his head to the left, \-:hereupon accused shot "rieht along my shouluer•, 
about 12 or 18 inches from the head (R. 8 ,17). Then Pharr, either •to keen 
frcu gettinc blood over me•· or because, "I e;ot tired of him holclinc to me",
pushed the Ite.lian in the ditch. Pharr# testided that "five shots in all 1 

i:;ere fired on the· road, and 1 I know two shots hit• the Italian. 'There was 
sane r.:ore shooting but they cane from a hieh-pm1ered rifle•. (R. 16) I.:Prris · 
thought thi-ee or four shots· "17ere fired but •couldn't se:.y how many shots 
'-'ere fired at all, because more· shooting Vias goine on• (Il. 24,27). 

' . . 
One Italiln witness testified that five shots were fired, but did not 

know whether Carlino •was hit with the second or third shot• (R. 39); · 
another, that he heard four or five shots fired and. "saw Carlino dead on 

· the E,Tound 11 (R. 43); ·another·, that he heard four or five shots and "saw 
'the flame" (R. 47); a.nether, 'that he heerd tv;o .shots fired an& 11after·the . 
first shot.swere fired" Carlino •i:;as talkinc zig-7.,ae" (R. 49,:;o); another, 
that he heard a pistol fired and v1as "sure of hro or three shots• (R. 52). 
1;one of them saw Carlino raise his v:hi:p or strike -anyone \1i th, it (R. lj.l 1441 

. 46 ,50 ,53 ,51~). 

Pharr .testified that after the last shot was :t'iI'ed he hv;ent throuch a 
gateway and on out throueh the grapefield •:.here l:Orris was". Accused 
joined them in the field and they started back to camp. ';';'hile runninc 
throuch the gra:pefielcl accused said to. Pharr, • 1 Italian, he won 1 t talk p.o 
more'"• (R~ 8 19) 1.Iorris testified that accused eave his pistol-back·to 
him s0r:1e time ~afteT the argument with the Itelians", and he subseQuently 
turned it over to Captain Benjamin E. Liddle (R. 22,24,25,30}. · · ' 

.An autopsy \VaS performed 5 Jul~r l 94J.:. on the body Of 8a Certain Raffaele 
Carlino• at the "receivins vault in Galatina 1 (R. 30). Captain Edward J. 
D1;Arata, I.:edical Corps, 909th Air Be.se Security Battalion, testified tba t 
he participated .in the autopsy (R. JO) an~ 

•round 	three ;1ouncis, ap.riarently caused by the bullets. 
One was located in the rieht thit:;;h, the inter aspect 

·.. alone the upper third. It v:as a pF,rforated v1ound . 
goi:ne; throush and throueh. The second r:ound 's point 

·of entrance was at the rieht buttock, No point of 
. ' exit could be found. Dissection of the latter area···" 

traced the bullet path as far as the scrotum or scrotus 
sac. The third nound was a throuch and through wound. 
Its point of entrance was at the richt tem~oral bone. 
The point of exit was on a lower level on the left 
side, towards the rear to. the left of what we call 
phoramem raae;num, through nhich the spinal coltunn 
proceeds from the b.r<dn proper.• 
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He further testified that the cause of death was 

'Profound sur£:ical shock ~aused by a penetrated 
wound of the brain which hit the vital centers 
at 'the be::se of the brain, ,-.hich struck the 
respiratory processes. 'I'hose were penetrated 
by the path of the bullet.• (R. 31 )'. 

J..:r. Wi;Llian B. Burden, Oriminal Investigating Office, testified that 
he interviewed accused several times betneen 5 July end 9 July, on each . 
occasion v:arning him "of the rie;hts under tr1e 24th .Article of i7ar• ,by 
telling him •that any statement that he was to give us lllllst of necessity 
be. of his mm. free will, and he must give them knowine tha;t any statement 
tlmt he gives us can be used against him at a trial, if there is a trial'. 
and that on 9 July accused siened and swore·to a statement which, read 
into the record over objection by the defense (R. 32-35), was in pertinent 
part as follows: . · 

· •I left my organization on the evening of the 3rd 
of July 191:.4 about 1700 hours and hi tcllhi.£.ked 
into the tmm of Galatina. I met a S::;t. from the 
Air Ease and \7e >7ent toe;ether to a bar to have .a 
drink. '.'ie then nent to a place celled the Cassina 
v1here ,.,e stayed until after dark. lliring. the 
evening Pvt. 1.IORRIS and Pvt. JORDAN became engaged 
in an arg'Ulllent duril'.1£ \7hich arcument Pvt. MORRIS 
fired his Cal. 38 anith and ·::es son revolver several 
times. After the ,areument Pvt. ?IIORRIS, Pvt • .PHARR 
ane myself left Galatina and started back to .camp. 
t.e stopped at a ~ailroad.crossing just outside of 
Galatina vhere we attempted to catch a ride. It was 
at this time, observing that Pvt. ?,:ORRIS and Pvt. 
PHABR were quite drup]r.:. tha.t I asked Pvt. l,1QFffiIS 
to permit me to car~J the revolver. Unable to 
catch a ride we started walkine back to camp on 
the Lecce - Galatina highway. 'Pvt. MORRIS and 

·Pvt. 	PHARR were quite.drunk and decided to rest 
alongside the road. After about thirty minutes, 
I -noticed four horse:..Q.ravm ·carts approaching, headed 
toward Lecce. I callen to the driver of one of the 
carts asking him for a ride back to camp. Two of 
the men dismounted from the second cart and started 
spealdng to rie in Italian. At this time I was 
ca~ing the revolver-concealed in nzy- shirt. I 
then colled to Pvt. MORRIS Y1ho was sleeping along
side the road, asking himto·tell me what the 
Italians were saying. Pvt. l'HARR came to the 
scene and one',of the Italians started strikine; 
at him with a whip handle., Pvt. MORRIS and I 
tried to separate Pvt. PI-IAAR from the Italian 
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who was striking at him. .At this time t all the 
Italiens on the other three carts dismounted and 
started rus~ne at. us. Two· Italians v1ere erapp1iil£ 
·with Pvt. PH.:.RR. One wac in front of PIW'.R and 
.the other, holding a whip handle was strikinr.c· at 
him from the rear and holding PJ:AP.R from the""'rear. 
From a distance of about ll~ (fourteen) feet, I fired 
the Cal. Je llnith end ~esson revol~er in the direction 
of the Italian that w&s strikinc; at Pvt. PF..A.."ffi. To 
my knowledee he was beating Pvt. PEA.RE with his whip 
handle. 'The Italian still held on to Pvt. PEA...P.R, 
so I ran to the side in order not to hit PP.ARR and 
from a distance of about 10 (ten) feet, I firetl the 
second shot at the same. Italian who ·was still holding 
PF..AP.R. I· then attempted to fire aeain at the Italian, 
pulling the trigger one or twice more, but I do not 
believe that it fired as I believe that all rounds 
had been expended. Pvt. PEARR was able to break 
loose from the Italian, and started running out 
across a grape field with Pvt. MORRIS and myself. 
We had ran about 50 (fi~y) yards across the field 
when v1e heard shots caning from tte direction of 
the Italians on the road. Fearing that they nµ_ght 
hit us we stopped'and lay down in the field. After 
only a fevr minutes we observed that the Italians v1ere 
looking for us, we again started runnine toward camp. 
The group of Italians. chased. us for some time, 
occasionally firing at us. When v:e arrived in 
-;amp I returned the revolver to Pvt. ?.:ORRIS. At 
no time durine the i~cident, was I actually struck 
by the l-klians, but as .they. were holding. Pvt. PHARR 
and swinging this· r1hip handle, I believed that he' . 
was being struck and sericusly i~jured• \R• 35,36; 
Ex. 4)• 

• Accused testified that on 3 July (1944) C. D. li:orris and Frank 
Jordan had been involved in some shooting in Galatina and on the way 
back to ccm:p with Phan and Morris he •forced' liorris to give him the 
pistol "because he was drinking and to avoid troubl~ because he is 
liable to start shooting at someone" (R. 58-60). Phe.rr and :r.;orris lay 
dovrn to rest on the side of the road (R. 60,61) anu after about 
JO 'minutes four carts approached. .Accused asked for a ride to ceJl1p . 
and the carts stopped. "Then this Italian cot off tlie second cart•, 
and, accused·continued, 

"he cane to rne and started to talk in Italian to me. 
I didn't unC.erstend, so I went and pulled ?.:Orris' 
hand and woke him U!>, and· asked him to understand 
r;hat the Italian was sc-yil1€, and he didn't under

.. 
stand· him, and ?.::Orris and this Italian vere talkine 

. and ,then Pliarr he got· up and he -e;oes towards the 
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caTt, and then this Italian shove him 'back, and 
-:~rr said scriiething to him, and this Italian had 

the r:hip in his ·hand and then he strike l?ha~r with. it 
after he shoved him back, and at that time, :Mcrrif!, 
he ran out and then all the Italians off t.he first 
cart and the second cart they ran back where we was 
at. There wasn't any off the third cart at that tire, 
so then ,I tried to eet Blarr awa~· 'fr0m the Italian · 
\7hat vms beating him '17i th the whip .stick and at that 
time they started gatherine on us so fast, 'I left 
out the crowd nt•seli, and then Iharr went .to hol~ering ..· 
for help, askillf: us to help him, and ?.brris, he 
made t~1e answer, 'I'm _not going in the cro\'Td.', 
artl then they went to yelling, but what they was
saying, I couldn't understand.• · 

Then, accused testified, 

"I see . that I couldn't get Pharr out of the croVIIl., 
I shot once, and then I shot ae;ain, but the second 
shot, I didn't hit a~·one, and then 'l"lhen I shot 
the second shot, the Italian guard at the gas 
dump "they cane runnine out there and they v:as 
shooting too,· and then I shot the third time, and 
I believe I hit this f;UY in the heac~, and then 
Pharr '17as able .to break ~oose from him and we. 
break i·nto a run.· '."e run across the grapefield, 
and those Italian eu~rds, they was still J:runt;i.ng 
us, firing at us v:i th their pieces. They v.ras · 
close behind us, and we fell dovm right v:here we 
Vo"a.s at, end tlten we find tr.at· they was· 1ookine for 
us, ne ·started runnine ae;ain, and they v.ere still 
behintl us, firing, and we rfn until >ie got alr.cet 
to .. cem:p before I returned the .38 back to !:orris.• 
(R. 62,63) 

' ~ 
F..e testified that the Italian 'struck Pharr ,•with the v:hip. ·.'Ii th. the 
stick, not the \1hip, the stick• and "thi$ Italian vms ban.:::ir.e; on to him" 
(R~ 63,64); ti1at Pharr v1as yelling 11You all pl~ase coee help :r.i.e ~rou 
aren't going to let him do lil~e that'" (R. 65,66) and said "''\'Till you all 

· please came and help me, ·aon' t let· him kill me'• a "coocl ni:il1;\' times" 
· (R._67). Accused testified that he "thought they i.-1as.eoinz to kill" 

Pharr and 11 I shot to hit that tUY r:hat ~'las hittine on Pl>..arr then• (R. 67, 
68). 'F..e fired a total of three shots (R. 68,69).· Tioe second shot rras ' 
not fired 11at an~one" (R. 74), but at the third shot RI I:1ovec1 Up close 
like and shot at the Italian•·. At that tine accused \7as about three and 
a half feet from the Italian. (R. · 75 ,.Sl~) Tl".e It2lfo n did not strike 
accused, and· only one person crabbed Pharr (R. 79 ). 

Private U:irris testified for the defense that "between the first and 

-
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second shots• he noticed some people approaching the scene 9nd they "had 
scrnethinc in_ their hands. I thoutht it nas a cun, because some l:lore 
shots coL1e after the third· shot was firedn (R. 84). 

l~. It thU$ appears fran undisputed evidence that at the time and 
place alleged accused v1ith a revolver shot and killec.1 Raffaele Carlino, 
the person naned in the 3.:ciecification. Lute at nicht and on a dark 
country road accused .stopped a convoy of four Italian carts, seeking 
transportation to camp for himself and his tY10 drunken companions. A 
cenerc:.l melee ensued in the course of ·,·ihich Private Pharr, a conpanion of 
accused, became involV"ed in.a dispute betneen himself and deceased, 
durinc nhich the latter struck or endeavored to strike Pharr \7i th a v;hip. 
Accused fired at least three shots with his revolver, the third of 
Phich at. least, .he deliberately air11e6. at deceased from close proximity. 
Accused· ad111itted .that he intentionally shot Carlino but advanced as 
excuse for the killinc t~~e assault on :Fharr. There is a conflict in the 
testimony as to '17hether or not deceased struck Pharr with his whip or 
used the whir> at all. Pharr testified t_hat Carlino struck at· him maey 
times, but denied that. he was ever hit nith the Y1hip on any part of his 
body. 

The doctrine of self-defense rnay sometimes be. extended to the . 
protection of certain persons occupying a particular relationship to an 
accused, such as parent and child, or husband and wife, or:r.iaster end 
servant t and excusable homicide includes this as uell as cases of ar.other 
catecory v;herein fatal v1otinds are i~licted in the prevention of felonies 
by violence (i'1harton's Criminal La\7, Vol. I, secs. -4.28,626). No parti.cular 
relationship is shown, but it ni~ht be contended that accused acted to 
prevent a felony; The lege;l principles applicable under such circumstances 
have been stated as follows: 

"'l'he duty of interferinG: to prevent a felony is*"'* 
not limited by the relationship of the party inter
fering to the party attacked, but depends on the 

.fierceness of the attack and the·probability that 
by such intervention alone could the felony be 
prevented***if a party attemptine; a felony be not 
a.med (e:Lther actually or apparently) r;i th a deaclly 
wea:Pon, or does not possess (either actually or . 
apparently) such .superior strength and determination 

, as to enable him to effect his purpose unless he 
be killed, then killing him by a deadly ueanon is 

·not excusable" (i;'harton, op. cit. secs. 626:630; 
see also 30 C.J. 81). 

The court was justified in conclud{ng that. accused had no reasonable cause 
to believe that a felonious assault was being committed aga~nst Pbarr by 
Carlino. .Accused and his companions provoked the· difficulty in the , 
begir.ning and there is e'viO.ence that accused or his companions used the 

·words "moneta• or "dare moneta• meaning 'money" or "eive money", r;hich v;ould 
have justified Carlino.in resisting an attempt to.take money from him by 
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force. Even if the appearances justified. a belief that a felony was being.. 
attempted, it is manifest., moreover, that the force employed by accused t<l 

,· 	 resist tr.e attack and .to subdue the attacker exceeded that which was 
necessary under the circumstanc.es. T.here was no legtl excuse or justifica-' 

· ·tion for the killing, and the court was uarranted in finding accused guilty 
as charged (l1Cl!, 1928~ par. ll;Ba). ·' · · ... · · · . · ' . . · 

5. Defense offered. "to. prove on 'behalf of the defendant that on t,he· · 
night in question, a C>irabinieri stopped !.eli, that he told him that 'he must 
not proceed on that ro~d alone, that there had been a number of robberies 
on that road and that he must go in convoy~ !t is further offered .to show · 
that at the tiI:le of the incident 9 that this vlitness and the others v1ere .,· ·. 
frightened because of the reputation for hold-ups on this -particular road, · 
v;hich had previously occurred. :ie offer that as a background ~of the ' 
instances involved. At. this time •1e are attempting to shovf the bacY-,.ground 
.and _riental 	status of the Italians who v:ere there present, from Y.hich the 
court may deduce and understand that perhaps the mental status of the 
deceased was also the same 11 · (n. 56). The law L1ember ruled that "the offer 
of evidence i'lill not be a&nitted" (R. 57 ) • 

. 
The ruling of the law member was correct. Evidence to be admissible 

m.ist be uaterial and.. relevant and the alleged mental condition ·or .Itali13.n 
«bystanC.ers rias neither. ,. 

6. . Simila~ly a:. rulille of the law roeI:lber in :permitting accused's state
ment to be read into.the record was correct. Inasmuch as accused therein 
attempted. to justify :the killinc; by -the allee;ed attack .on Pharr, the state
ment v.ras no~ a confession (l.!Od, 1928, pa;r. lllj.b)~ l:Oreover, it vas 
stifficiently s?-own to' hav~. been voluntarily made • 

. 	. 
. . . 	 I 

7.· The charge sheet shows• t·hat accused is about 20 years of ae;e, uas 
inducted into the Army 19 J'une 1943 and had no :prior service •. · 

·8. The court was legally coil..sti tuted. · Uc errors injuriousJ.y affect
ing the substantial rights of ac~used were colllllitted during the trial•.The 
Board of F.eview is .of the opinion that the record of trial is -legally· 
sUfficient to support the findings and sentence. J.. sentence to death or .. 
imprisonment for life is raandato:rJ upon a court-martial upon convietiori of 
murder under Article of '.~·ar 92•..Cor.finer.:ent in a penitentiary is authorized 
by .Article of.War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as an offense of 
a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinerrient for nore than 
or,e year by Section 45~-• Title 18, United States Code. 

Juc1ge .Advocate. 

Judge. Advpcate• 
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C:i.n>.Branch ottiee; ot.. The Judge Advocate General. 
··· · · with the· · 

· Nort~ M:ricen Theater of Operat,ions .. 
. . ( . . ~ .. 

· Board of· Renew 
'·. 

NATO 3940 

U N I T E D S T .A T E. S . ; 

I 

v.......... 


Privates CURl'IS L. MAXEY 
(.34 554 198) and L. B. ·· 
HOLLINGSWORl'H ( .34 429 655), 
both of 3271 Quartermaster 
Service_ Company~. ·. 

..aro 534,. u.· s. Army, 
, 31 October .1944. 

) ' SEV.ENTH Am!{ 

) 
) Trial. by: G.C .M., convened at. 
) St.· Tropez, France, 4 September
} .1944. . . 
) MAXEY1 Death 

· .) · Hou.nroswoRrHa Dishonbrable 
) discharge end continement for 

. ) . life. ,
) .u. s.' Penitentiary, Le?4sburg., 
) Pennsy~ven_ia. 

REVIEW by the J3ciJJID OF REVIEW 

Holmgren, Irion ~ Relnick; Judge Advocates • 

. 1. The record of ·trid in the case of the soldiers named: above hes 
. been eXE1Inined by the Board of :Review. / 

2. Accused were j;intly tried upon separate Charges end Specifications 
as followsa · 

• CHARu-E: Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

S,pecificetion: · In that Privete Curtis L. lv".axey; .3277 ~arter
master Serv'ice Company,-did, at Saint Tropez, France, on 
~or ·about 15 Aue;ust 1944, forcibly and feloniously, against 

· her will, have carnal knowledge of· Madame Lucy ~llornp. 

HOLLINGSWORI'H 

CHARGE& Violation ·or the 92d .Article of' War·. 
. \ 

S;pecif'icationr In that Privet~ L. E/Holllngsworth, 3277 ··~~er
master Service Company, did11 at, Saint Tropez,

. 
France, on .or 
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about 15 J;.ugust 1944, forcibly and feloniously, ageinst · 
her 'l'lill, . have cernal Jmo.edge of I.£der..e Lucy Collomp. 

. . 
Accused expressly· consented to be jointly· tried. Each.pleaded not guilty 

to and \7as found c;uilty of the Cheree and •specification pertaining to him. 

I~o evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to either accused. 

~ccused raxey was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. Jill 
r::embers of the court present conci.irred in the findincs and in the sentence. 
The reviewing authority t:pproved the sentence end fort7erded the record of 
trial for action pursuent to J..rticle of Vier 48. The confirming authority, 
the Comr•:JE.ndillG General, North African Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War · 
501. ' . 

Accused Hollings,;orth was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfei
ture of all pay and allov1a."lces due or to becoroo due end confinement at hard 
labor for the tern of his natural life, three-fourths of the members of the 
court present concurring. The revie'l'ling authority approveq the sentence, 
designated the 'United States• Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
ple.ce of confiner:i.ent and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 50}. 

3. The evidence' shows that on the morning· of 15 August 1944, accused, 
members of the 3277th ~erterme.ster Service C'ompany, lended with the inveding 
Seventh United States J.rmy on the southern coast of Frence int.lie vicinity 
of St. Tropez (Ii. 38,57)." .At about 1700 hours accused appeared at the home 
of M::insieur Cesar Colloop, a :farmer residing about two kilometers from St. 
Tropez, and re~uested wine which Collomp gave them. Collomp end accused 
atteL"IJted·but were unable to converse because of linguistic difficulties; 
{R. 9,10,27,35) l.'axey was outside, standing at the door, VThen Madame Collomp, 
the 22 year old wife of r.bnsieur Collom.p, appeared (R. 11). Accused remained 

. for about ten minutes· end, es they were leaving, one of them asked Lls.dame 

Collom.p,_ flJire you 1.Je.dame or MadSJlX>iS_elle?i (R. 11.• 27). 


·- . 
. About 2200 hours the same evening accused returned to the CollouP home, 

knocked noisily on the door and fired their rifles. Colloi:rp, who was 
evrakened by the noise,, opened the upstairs bed.room window and ing_uired who 
was there. .Accused replied •.Americans•, whereupon Collomp, carrying e lamp,.· 
went down and admitted them•. .Accused asked about •Tedeschi•, causing Co11on:ip, 
who understood Italian but no English, to believe they desired to search the 
house for Germans {R. ll·,25,27,28,35). There were two bedrooms on the 
second floor, one of which was the Collomp' s bedroom and the other tb,e 
bedroom of a Madame Niel and Collomp' s infant son. While accused were 
seerching two doWn.stairs rooms, Madame Collomp go'!; out of bed (R. 11~12,28), · 
put on a •sort of shirt end dress' {.R. 33) and joined Madame Niel and the' 
child in their bedroom (R. 11,12,28) •. After searching the two downstairs 
rooms accused, with Collomp carrying the lamp, proceeded upstairs. They 
first entered the room occupied: by the two women snd the child. Hollings
worth looked under the bed~ then pointed his rifle at the child and viorked 
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the bolt. (R •. 12,21,32) I.'.auame Niel noticed that 1.!axey had a •rather 
yello'l'l 11 ring on the little finger of his right hend (R. 37). n~xey then 
pu.shed.Collor.lp in the other bedro01n, looked under the bed, forced open' a 
wardrobe, shook out everything .inside, then,went out leaving Collonp in the 
room end shutting the door (R. 13). Collonp cane out of the room end If.axey 
indice-&ed that he wanted to speak to Mademe Collomp. Collonp told his wife 
1'.axey desired to speak to her and said •Go and see what is the matter•. 
Midmne Collomp got up from the bed and went to see what accused vranted. 
Eaxey took K.admne· Collomp by the arm and pulled her into her bedroom, closed 
the door, h~ld it,' then pushed her toward the bed. (R. 13,14,28,33,35) 
Madame Collomp called 'Cesar, Cesar• and Collomp, hearing his wife screemilig, 
forced the door open whereupon his wife rushed.into his ams (R. 14,29,15). 
Hollingsworth - vrho •was laughing all the tim 1 

- and laxey then talked 
together "for a;vhile", after which Maxey took the lamp and made Collomp and 
his wife understand •by motion' that they were t6 go doV!Ilstairs (R. l.lj.,21, 
29,32,33,36). l~xey.went first holdine the lemp, followed by the Collomps 
and Hollingsworth (R. 14,29). 11axey opened the door leading into the garden· 
and thereupon took Macieme Collorn;p by the arm end dragged her, screanU.ng, 
outside. Collorn;p gave 1!axey a 'bang on the 'l"ll"ist• ceusing,him to release . 
?.~dame Collomp. :rtbcey then flunc; the door open, stepped out two paces, '· · 
'bolted his rifle', 'got· his rifle ready", and held it in •a firing position• 
pointed at Collomp, who held up his hends.· ?.mcey then swung at Collomp with 
.the butt of his rifle, Coliorrp ducked, taking the blow on the shoulder and 
·wrist. Collonl]? "was hurt and h&d to let go•_ of his wife. l!axey then draggect 
1Jada.me Collomp outside.· The door wes closed and Hollings\701".th, holding his 
rifle pointed at Collomp, ordered Collomp not to-move. (R• 14-16,22,29) 

J..s to what i.\:axey did after dre.C£ing her out into the Garden, lvbdame 

Collomp testified that, 


"He held.me by the am. When we got in back of the house. 
I saw him doing sor:iething with his rifle. I do;n' t know 
anything about weapons, so I didn't know VThat he.'was doing 
with H, .and he forced me to walk-in front of him about 
fifty yards away from the house. 1fuen we got about fifty 
yards away, he mede me· understand tc stop. He pushed me 
t~ neke me· understand ·r must lie down. 1 (R. 29) · 

Furthermore, ·the. following colloquy: . 

11 Q, Did you. lie Clown'? 

A He :put his rifle. down on the ground. He lift~ my 
~kirt ,and then, 'he took.me.' 

Q. Whe.t ·did he do ·actually? J?id he take his !)ants_ down'? 

A He 011ened his pants. 

Q, ·.Did he get on top .of -you? 

A Yes. . ' 

-' 
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Q. Did his penis penetrate yc:ur VagiDB.'1 

A Yes.. 

Q. He completed the act Of intercourse wit~ you? . 

A Yes. 
" 

Q, Wby didn't Y,OU resist? 

A At the ·time I thoµght if I ran away or yelled, he 
was going to kill me•. I wanted· to live for WJ. baby 
end husb.and1 (R. 29 ,30). 

end, 1 I 
0 

was scared, I didn't tmow what I was doing•, and furtherz 

1 I was shaking with fright. When he pushed my shoulder, 
. I laid down. I was so ·scared, I didn't want to :r"esist• 
(R. 33). , . . . 

~fter detaining Collomp in.the kitchen for eight to ten minutes with 
his rifle pointed at him, Hollingsworth went out into the garden end called . 
for "lexey•. Collorrrp thereupon yelled for help and Hollingsworth immediately 
returned, closed the door, end again went out and called 1 ?43.xey•_, who. at 
that tine r:es returning to the house, precede'd by lll.dame Collomp. (R. 15..17,: . 
30) l.ll.dar..e Collomp. crying and shaldng all over, rushed into· her husband1 s 
ems screer.Ung, 'I've had it 1 , 'I've been raped•, 'He took me• (R. 17-19,. 
31,,36) •. Collomp locked the entrance door, then~carried his wife upstairs 
and leir:l her on the bed (R. 18,31). - Accused remained for half en hour, . 
knockine on the door and firing their rifles. One bullet broke a window in 
the room r.here tle.dame Niel end the Collomps were, struck the ceiling and 
.then fell to the floor.· (R. 18,31) For about two hours cOllomp and Mademe 
Niel yelled for help (R. 18,31,36,37). · 

. ' 
About 2300 hours accused appeare·d at the chateeu of M>nsieur N.d.chel 


?Jebme • some 250 to 300 yards from the Collonp residence (R. 42,43 ,45). In. 

response to their knocking, Ii.iademoiselle ·Henriette !\ehrne, daughter of 

1.:onsieur Neh!oo, came downstairs end ?.:a.xey, whom she saw through a hole in 


·the door, said •Sleep, Sleep•, which I:S.demoiselle Nehme interpreted to ~an· 
·they desired a place to sleep. ·she celled her f~ther who showed acc~sed 

to a little house adjoining tlie cheteau VThere other iimericen soldiers, 

including Private ~orge Boston, 4133d ~8.rternester Company, .were' staying. 

(R. 39,40,43,50,51) One of these soldiers told Nehme-to give accused some · 
wine. ;Nehme accordingly took accused into the kitchen of the chateau end 
being .unable to find ~ funnel vrl. tli which to pour wine into their canteens '. 
called his daughter. (R. 40,41,43,44) One of. accused offer.ea to pay far 
the wine, but M,s offer was declined (R. 41). 11'.iaxey took two photoe,-rapbs 
from his wallet .. one of a· white OOtla!l end one of· a little c;:olored' girl end 
e:xhibited them to Madenioiaelle Nehme. He told her the '\'lhite "!Pman was his 

. wife. (R. 41) 
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Privete George Boston testified.that 'he stayed: at the chateau of •a 

lil'ench family• on .'yellow beach' the night of D day, J.ugu.st 15th, and that 

accused crune there. 'bet'\'leen lZ and 12 :JO' and spent· the night there. · 

Witness testified flU'ther ~at accused 1,Iaxey stated 'he hBd been to a house 


· at night sorootime and hed intercC?urse" but did not say 'v:ho he had it Vii th•. 
(R.51,52) . . ~ · .· . 

.Madame Niel testified that the following morning she asked. Madame CollQmp 
1 what did the men do', and she replied "He forced me to lie down• and 'He 
raped me• (R. ,36). ' · · 

. 'Accused's company collli:'.ander testified,that accused-landed with their 
platoon on 'yellow beach" at about lOJO or ll,OO'hours.on the morning of 
15 August l9449but were.absent et about 1730 that afternoon When' their 
unit returned to •yellow beech' where it rew..ained until 2130 when it eLlberked 
on an 'LOI' for 'red beach', which was et Cavalliere.,_ Witness testified 
further that accused had not been sent out on. any detail. to pick up packs. 
or htint Germans end that after the company lended he did not see accused. 
again until 0830 hours the morning of 16 August· (1944) when accuse~ rejoined ' 
the company. (R. 38,39) · . 

_) \ 

First Lieutenant Lewis Burnstein, 504th Military Police Battalion,.. 

testified. that pursuant to direct.ions of the Provost M:irshal, Seventh k:rirry, 

he investigated the case and inte?Togated accused Hollingsworth who stated 

he end •another soldier' had been et the Collomp home and also· at the , 


· chateau. of ?.bnsieur Nehme where they encountered two other colored soldiers. 
(R. 44-46) •. 'ITi tness testified further that on" 20 .August ( 1944) he placed · 
accused Under arrest end conducted them to the biv9uac erea .of .. the' 3252d 
Q,uarterrnster Service Company near St'. Tropez where arrangements were made 
to have four colored soldiers ·of approximately the s8llle height and COD:qllexion'_ 
as accused line up."v:i th them IJreparetory to determining if the. CollanIJS end 

'1admne 	Niel could identify them (R. 46). The CollolJ1>s end Madame Niel were 
then brought to the bivouac area. end ·one at: a:. time allowed to view the group 

·of six colored soldiers each of whom had on either a.heloet or helr:iet liner' 
( R. 46). TI'i thout hesitation, :r!;adBD'.!e Collo:rr..p and then 1bnsieur Collomp · 

imredietely identified Maxey and Hollingswo:rth (R. 19,20,31,47) • 


.·iii tness testified further :that when apprehended lmxey was wearing a 

ring on the small finger 'bf his right hand and 1 withdrew' another ring in 

the shape of e heart which he st"eted he.wore on.the little finger of his 

left hand, and he said that 'on the day of the invasion he had been wee.ring 

both of them•. Both rings were 'e yellow gold color•. (R. 47,48) 


Witness testified further that when Maxey waS.aIJpreh~nded he.handed 

witness a wallet and that witness - . . . 


I . 	 ' 

'Retained it in m:i possession and ·la_ ter..·on brought it. UIJ 
_to Miss Nehme and showed her this wallet, asked her if 
she'd seen it before. She a·eid it was the sarre wallet . 
end. picture .that the colored soldier had shown to her 
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Ausust l.5th when he created a disturbance and had been 
in her kitchen• (R. 47). - · 

~sked on cross-examinction if Hollingsworth showed any reluctance to answer 

questions 'i'litness testified •Well, I would stcte it was voluntary, that is 

his stete~ents were voluntary if that's what y6u mean' (R • .50). 


Uitness testified further that he stated in his report that. both Collom,p 
and 11£\dame Collomp, at the. time vritness interviewed them, indicated that 
'one soldier tried to calm the other' while. •they were·upsteirs·, 'just prior 
to the til:".e one of the soldier~ was·supposed.to have.take~1Ja~e Collomp · 
out of the house' and explained that the word 'calm' was the best synonym 
to describe the impression he intended to convey (R. 4e,49). · 

.Accused HollingSiiOrth'elected to make en unsworn statement and in 

response to interrobatories propbUnded by defense-counsel stated that he 

went to the Collomp home on the evening of D day,· 15 August 1944, but did 

-not fire his rifle, end that Lieutenant Burnstein subsequently examined his 
rifle end found it had not been fired. .After Collom;p opened the door 
Hollingsworth end another soldier entered the house end went upstairs and 
entered a room where he saw a little boy, a big fat lady and a men and his . 
wife. Tl:e other soldier took 11xs. Collomp" to another room and Hollingsworth 

· 	did not poin't his rifle at Collo:n:;p or eIJ.y person but had it egei.nst his le.g, 
and did not in any ~ay try to prevent Collomp from going to his wife's 
assistance. When the other ~oldier was taking 'Mrs. Collomp• from the house, 
Collomp did not in·eny way ask Hollingsworth to.•stop the taking of ~s. 
Collornp from the house,• 'but Collomp at the time was •just hollering•, 
•yelling•, end the other soldier struck 1 !&'. Collomp~ with his rifle. 

Hollingsworth further stated that he •wanted to help.the~·· that he 

rubbed •this mm' s shoulder• i and while doing so he had his rifle which was 

not loaded ''Twixt ey legs•. He stated that he tried to tell Collomp he 

'was going to help him• and that within two minutes from the .tine the other 

soldier •left the room! he went to look for him, •to try to get the other 

soldier in'. He went outsid~ ·the house about 'three or :four~ yards and i~ 

the dark celled the other soldier. He got no answer. There-was nothing to 

prevent.Collomp from: leaving the house efter witness left to search for the 

other soldier. (R. 54-.57) · ' . · · · . · 


. I 	 . . . . 

The law member directed that the statenient'of Hollingsworth be considered 
only as relating to accused Hollingsworth (R. 54h' .. 

· Ueutenant 1iiche.el F. Sulli_van, recalled as a witness for the defense, 

testified that accused Hollingsworth- had been a member of hid conpeny for ''; 

11 months and ·that prior to the alleged incident he· ~d no court-martial ·· 

record, had e good character.end perhaps had been given compeny punishment 

but not on a serious charge (R. 57 •.58). 


Accused r.mcer elected to remain silent (R • .57). 

4.' It thus cppears from the evidence that at the place and time 
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alleged accused N.axey hE:d unlawful carnal knowledge of !.'.:adame Iucy Collomp, 
the v:~ll:"Jen named in the 3pecification, by force and vrltho..t her consent. In 
the efternoon of. the day the assault occurred accused, ":members of our 
invesion forces just lended on the southern coast of France, stopped by the 
far..Jiouse of I.:onsieur Ceser Collom::;>, the woman's husband end requested v:ine. 
On that occasion they noticeO. 1£dru::e Collorr:p, whom they e.sl~ed Vihether she v:as 
a 11::'.adrn1e or ni.d.§.IJ.Oiselle". Then at night accused egein rrent to the Collomp 
hor::e. They fired their rifles, poWlded on the door of the house and 
iuportunately gained edmittfillce upon the pretext of searchil.1[; for Gerr:.ens. 
Their real purpose soon became msnifest, for Uaxey, eccoz::.penied by Hollings
'l"lorlh' s kno-r.·ing intermttent laughs, seized led.ame Collomp, pulled her into 
her bedroom and pushed her to~ard the bed. She called for her husband, 
screcr.;ed end succeeded in forcing open the door and rushing into the erni.s of 
her husband. Thereupon, following a brief conversation between the two 
accused, 1.'.exey moti'oned the Collornps to go dovmstairs. There, after striking 
ond fighting off 11bnsieur Collomp, Maxey forcibly dragged the women, who 
screeraed, out of the door leading into the gerden. The door ~as clcsed and 
inside the house Holline;sworth, pointing his rifle at 1~;onSieur COllor::p, 
ordered. him not to move. There is .evidence that lexey, with his rifle forced 
l.adame Collor:ip about 50 yc.rds away from the house v;here he pushed her shoulder 
to indicate she should lie down on the ground. He thereupon had sexual 
intercourse with her. The V/Ornen shook wi°th fright and thought. if she ran or 
resisted she vroulci be ldlled. Upon completion of the act, Maxey got up en.d 
the wonen, cryine c.nd shakine, rushea to her husband screaming 'I've hed it•, 
•I've been raped", •He took ne•. That the ect of sexual intercourse was 
accoijJ>lished with force and without the women's consent is cle£rly inferable 
from the circum.9tences. The phase of her testimony that she did not want 
to resist is fully explicable by her feer-engrossed state of mind induced· 
by the accused's violent conduct. It is rape, though a female w.ay yield 
through fear •. Upon the facts and circumstances disclosed the court was 
clearly warranted 'in fincUng Maxey guilty of the offense charged. 

As to Hollingsworth, the evidence likew.i.se supports th~ findings of 
guilty. His condu.ct throughout was one of countenancing and. rendering aid 
to la:xey in the perpetration of the physical rape. And with his rifle he 
effectively restrained the 1\'0I!lBil1 S husband from going to her assistance. 
As aptly statedi · 

'Although two persons cannot be jointly guilty of a single 
. joint rape,· because by the very nature of the act individual 
action is necessary, all persons present aiding end abettiDg 
another in the com:nissiOI»a of. rape are guilty as principals 
and' punishable e~ually with the actual perpetrator of the 
crime' (52 C.J. sec. 50, p~ l0,36)., 

Hollingsworth was properly charged and found guilty as a principal (NATO ja5, 
Si:ieed; .52 C.J. Rape, sec. 73tcPP• 1049,1050). 

~ 

5. While certain evidence introd~ced was hearsay, it is patent that 
it was purely.cumulative of facts,already competently established•. The 
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competency of the testimony releting to the extre-judicial identifications 
of eccused was questl;oneble (Cl! 187116, l.i=lrtinovich; Gray v. State, 137 s.w. 
(2) 777, 138 Tex. Cr. R. 587), but the identifications of accused in court 
were positive and unequivocal: It is inconceivable that. consideration ot 
such and other qu~stionable'evidence, even though it had been admitted 
upon ob jectfon by defense, could have influenced the findings of· the court ' 
or, if error, could have injuriously affected the substantial rights of the 
accused. 

6. The charge s.heet shows that accused Uaxey is 22 years of age end 

was inducted into the Army 16 November 1942. No prior service is shown • 

.it.ccused Hollingsworth is 25 years of ae;e and had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting· 
the substantial rights of accused were coll!!Ilitted during the triel. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentences. A sentence to death 
or b:prisonment for life is :mandatory upon a . court-r.ertis.l upon .conviction 
of rape under l..rticle of ~ex 92. ·confinement in a penitentiary, in the case 
of Hollings'\YOrth, is authorized by .Article of Vlar 42 for the offense of. rape, 
recoGiiized es an offense of a civil.nature and so punishable .bY ,penitentiary 
confinen:ent for more than one yeer by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the 
District of Columbia. . · 
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Branch Office of The Judge ~dvocete General 

with the 


north African Theater of Operations 


Board of Review 

Nl.TO 3940 

UNITED STA'l'ES 

v. 

Privates CURI'IS L. MJJCEY 
(34 554 198) and L. B. 
HOLUNGSWORTH ( 34 429 655), 
both Of 3277th Q.uarterinaster 

. Service Company. 

APC 534, U. S. k:my, 
28 October 1944. 

) 
) 
) Trial by G.c.r.1., convened at 
) St. Tropez, France, 4 .September 
) 1944•. 

l~xeys Death.·~ Hollingsworths Dishonorable 
) discharge and confinement for 
) life • 
) ·U. s. Penitentiary,· Lewisburg, ' 
) Pennsylvenia. 

HOLDING by the BO.ArtD OF REVIEW . . 

Holmgren, Irion Eiil~ Rer:iick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the cese of the soldiers naned above hes been 
examined and :ls held by the Board of Revierr to be lege.lly sufficient to 
support the sentence as to I '.axey. · 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge .Advocete. 

Judge Advocate. ' 

NJ.TO -3940 	 1st Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judea .Advocate General I NATCUSA, .APO 534,' u. ·s. J.rny, 
28 October 1944. . 

TO: Commanding .General, NATOU3.A, ;,po 534, U. S. J.rmy. 

1. In the c'a·se of Privates Curtis L. l.lexey (34 554 198) and L. B. 
Hollingsworth 	(34 429 655), both of·J'Z77 Quartennaster Service Company, 

· · · . ,..-.. """' 'r! f"'. r "'- i-r• r. ; · · 
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NATO 3940, let Ind. 
28 October 1944 (Continued).

' . 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufticient to support the sentence~as to 
:Maxey, ·which holding is hereby ap:proved. Under.the :provisions of .Article 
of War 50h you now have authority to or.der execution of tne sentence•. 

. 2. A separate holding with respect 'to the s~ntence as to Holli:i;igsworth 
bas been transmitted to the reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 

\ Seventh .Army, who will publish a general court-martial order in the case 
pertaining to Hollingsworth. It is recommended that ·a general court-msrtial 
order ·prcmulgating the proceedings as to J.!.axey be published by your 
headquarters. · 

3. After publication. of the general court-martial order in 
( 

the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience. of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this 
case, please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the 
end of the published oroer, as follows• 

(NATO .3940). 

.' HUBERT D. HOOvm 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCK> 79, NlTO, 2S Oct 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the . 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Arrq 

APO $12, U. S • .Arrq,
7 December 1944. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4061 

UNITED STATES ) IV CORPS. 
) 

Private GARFIELD O. JONES 
(14 OJ2 655), Company- B, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.Y., convened. at 
. Staftoll, Italy, 25 September 

1944. 
Disho~rable dischai-ge and 

894th Tank Destroyer 
Battalion. 

)
)
) 

confinement for lli'e. 
u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsyl'vania. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irio~, Wilson &nd Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of tria11n the case ot the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Garfield o. Jones,. Company 
B, 894th Tank Destroyer Battalion, did, at Vicarello, 
Italy, on or about 18 .August 1944, 'll'ith'mallce aforethought, 
11'il.l1'ully, deliberately, feloniously and unlaw!ul.ly, and 
with premeditation, kill one Aldo Dini, a human being, by 
shooting him 'll'ith a pistol. 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 9Jd Article of War. 
(Finding or not guilty) 

Specificatio~:· (Finding of not ~lty) 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty ot Charge I· and its Specification and not guilt,. of Charge II and 
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its Specification. Evidence ot one previous conviction bT summar,r court
:m.artial for absence without leave in Tiolation ot Article o! Tar 61, wu 
introduced•. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, torteiture o~ all 
p~ and allowances due or to become due and confinement at bard labor tor 
the tem ot his natural lite. The renewing authority- appl"QT8d the sentence, 
designated the •United States• Penitentiary, Lnisburg, Pennaylnnia, as 
the place ot confinement and forwarded the record o! trial !or action 11Ilder 
Article o! Tar 5ot. . . 

3. The evidence shows that about 221.) hours on 18 August 1944 ·accused, 
Sergeant Jtl.chael P. Collins, Corporal Everett Beardon, Private Donald E. 
Cole and PriTate Robert J. Hogland, all members ot Canpaey 1B, 894th Tanlc 
Destroyer Battali~, were proceeding north troa Vicarello, Ital,r, to their 
camp area in a •jeep• driven bJ' accused (R. 36,60,68,78,84~100,101). Accused 
and Col.lins were armed 111.th •.1&5s• Hogland bad a •Luger•, and the other two 

· soldiers. wre not a.med. (R • .36,7h Because it was a dark night, raining, · 

and tank trattic on the highwq was heaTT, the soldiers stopped at a tam

- houae 	about a .Ue narth ot Vicarello (R. 31,33,.36,371 39,60,61,69,73,78,84, 
101). Collins1 Beardon and Cole entered the k:1tchen ot the houae "2lere . 
the7 !oUnd. Aldo Dini, an Italian ciTilian1 who wu aoon joined bJ' his sister 
Giulia Betti Dini (R. 24,2.$',28,37,61,84,116) •. .Accused and Hogland remained 
with the • jeepll 'Which was parked near a atai~ leading to a room occupied 
bJ' Giulio .Dini, his wife, baby', mother and dater (it. 18,20,24,40,olJ Ex. 1). 
Giulio D1.n1 upon learning there wre l!IOll8 .Derican soldiers at the toot o! · . 
the stairs came down with hie mother and aiater to investigate (R. 17116~30).. . 	 . 

Ac'cused "with inahtence• asked Giulio ~or saae 1d.ne and. eggs. Giulio 

repllad ha wu a refugee, not: a tamer, and did not have aJJ:1' wine or eggs. 

(R. l.S,17:,16,30) Js Giulio attempted to "back up• the 11taira he 1iu •grabbed• 
bJ' the am and atruck onr the bead with the .butt_ot a pistol by' one of the _ 
soldiers (R. 19,211 31133). Giulio could not recognize .hia assail.mt (R. 23). 
Giulio treed himself and ran up tha sta.irwq to hi.a roo11 (R. 19,20,61,ll.5). 
Giulio• s mother 11houted •Rml, .Al.do, the7 have wounded' Giulio• (R. 31). The 
three soldiers and Aldo and Giulia, 1f'ho 'ftre in the kitchen, heard the I 

shouting. Aldo· ran up the stairs to Giul1o•a rooa to see wbat bad happened 
to hi.a and iraS told Giulio bad been injured. by' •the .Americans•. : (R. 20,2.S, 
31,37,61,US) .Udo, who appeared to be ang171 1!1&1.d •I will go down• and 
descended the stairlrq 1•ed1a~•. Giulio testi!ied that Aldo bad no 
weapon when he left the room. Aa he came down the stainrq .Udo •aid "Where 
are those Till•ins?• (R. 20,21,2s,·2a,31t33) · .Accused called to Hogland 
"Watch out, he's got a .gun• (R. 70, 74,88). .. . · . 

When .Udo. reached the bottom of the stairlrq two soldiers ad.Tanced 
toward him and one of tbelll atru.ck hi.a knocking him down (R. 26,29,32). .Aldo 
was then shot through the head llith a pistol, the ballet entering the right 
and exiting from the left side of the skull, •a through and. through wound",· 
causing instantaneous.daath (R. 7-9,26,291 32). Aldo's l!lister testified . · 
.that she was an eyewitness to the shooting and that ildo was •on the ground• 

when he wu shot (R. 261 29). Powder burns were found on Jldo!s !ace and 

abrasions on the back of his head (R. 8-10,12113). . . _,, 
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A.t'ter the shooting, accused and the other four soldiers returned to 
their camp in the 11 jeep11 

• It was agreed en route to say nothing about •the 
incident•, their reason being that they had kept the vehicle overtime . · 
•hen it was needed for other compan;r duties. Either en route or atter 
arrival at camp, accused said he had "fired one shot straight up in the , _ 
air" during the 11incident" and that he "had borroTed the gun and didn't 
think it would be best to sa:y ~bing about it•. (R• .39,40} Upon arrival 
at camp, accused le.rt the pistol he was carrying in a box in the first 
platoon •CP11 (R. 61). . ' 

Aldo's sister testified she sall' Aldo come dawn the stairs, saw him 

knocked to the ground and shot, and that he was not amed; that the .family 

had no weapon .Ji their possession on that date and there were no guns or 

weapons in the house (R. 2.5,28). Aldo's :mother testi.fied that she saw Aldo 

as he descended the stairway and he did.not have a weapon (R. 31,34). 


On 20 August 1944, an agent of the Criminal Investigations Division, 
Fifth Arrq, explained Article ot War 24 to accused and told him he did not 
have to make a statement but if he did it could be "held against hi.Ill", and 
interviewed him in the presence of his company comander and another agent. 
Accused did not at that time give a statement except. to the effect that he 
11as "in town• in the company o:r other members ot his organization but 
returned to his area;. (R. 41,42,45,47} The company commander testified 
that the agents told the five soldiers "it would be better" i! the man who 
"was guilty" came to the compa.ey- commander and "talked it over• with him; 
that the company commander .... ould be acting more or less as a father to the 
man who did it, and they could tell their troubles" to him. One ot the 
agents testified he assembled the suspected men, including accused, and told 
them that they did not have to make a statement but if' thq did make a state
ment it "would" be used against them, and that it he "were in their sboes11 he 
would "take the company' commander into '1113 confidence and inform him what bad 
happenedn. After the agents had departed accused's company' commander talked 
to the i'ive soldiers 1l'ho had been at the farmhouse when the alleged o:!fensv 
occurred and "told them-the man who was guilty, it would be better in the 
long run, and he would probably come out lighter-i.f they told about it" (R. 
43,48). Later that night, accused asked the company commander if he would 
advise accused to make a statement and "to admit it if he did it".· The 
company commander told accused he "would" because he thought "it.would be 
better" for accused .•in case of trial. The court would probably be easier 
on him" (R. 48,52}. The company' commander did not "use any threat on• 
accused but told accused he would "help" as much as_he could "as his 
company commander" (R. 48}. 

About 0900 hours the f'ollowi.ng morning, in the presence or the company 

cOlDllla.Ilder, and atter accused bad again been in.t'omed of his rights under 

Article of War 24 and told "about not llaving to make a statement" and that 

"anything he said would be used against him", accused gave a statement to 

two Criminal Investigations Division agents (R. 42,43,45-48,58,59). "During 


.the time" accused was making the statement his company commander asked "if 
he understood the 24th Article of' War, and did he know what h~ was doing, 
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and J;ie said yes• {R. 59). The statement was taken in longhand b,r. one ot 
the agents, signed b,r accused and, as a witness, b,r the compSJJ1' commander 
{R. 48; Ex. 2). At the time accused gave the statement :the agents •didn't 
bold out hope" to accuaed that "it would possibly be easier !'or·him_i.f' he 
confessed" {R. 58). The company commander testified that in his opinion 

· the :meaning o!' Article of War 24 was not explained to accused in such a 

manner that accused •understood it beyond a reasonable doubt", that the 

meaning o!' the Article was •not f'ully comprehended" by accused, but that 


.accused was told "that he didn't have to make a statement but i!' he ma.de 
One it could be held against hinl•, but the "meaning itself" was "not 
explained" (R. 50). The compSJJ1'_commander testified that accused "should 
have ·been explained the consequences o.f' making a statement; which were not 
expl•1ned• and that those consequences were "that if he did make a state
ment it could be used against him in future courts-martial" (R. 51). The 
compaey commander answered in the af'.firmati ve a question as to whether he 
was present and heard what in his opinion "was Pvt. Jones being correctly 
1n.f'ozine4.o!' his rights under the 24th Article of War?" .and testified 
.further that the "two CID men told him he didn't .have to make a statement, 
but ~f he did make one it coul.d be used against him", and that the agents 
did not appear to use any force or duress on accused to ob~ the statement 
~did not prOmise accused anything (R. 47,49,53). 

One of the ihvestigating agents testified that accused's company 
commander was present at all interviews with accused and ma.de no complaint 
that accused's rights were not fully explained to him and that the compaey
commander told "the men" they "didn't have to ·make a statement, but if they . 
did make a statement it would be used against them" (R.· 56,57). The 
defense objected to the. introduction of accused's statement _ 

"upon the grounds that the taking of a signed confession 
.in a murder case is an extremely ticklish proposition. 
You do not know under what mental conditions the accused 
may be laboring at that time. !t is true that the 
prosecution has shown evidence of the accused's presence 
at the farmhouse, but there has been no evidence that 
·aeyone s&Y b1:a shoot the :man-to say, 'I saw Pvt Jones take 
this gun and shoot this :man.• The llCM states very clearly 
that it is a very ticklish thing to deal with and gre.at 
damage or a great injustice mq be done the accused if that 
statement is admitted" (R. 60). 

The following statement o!' accused was received in evidence over the 
abon objections · 

•r, the undersigned, having been read the 24th Article o.f' 
-	 . War and being warned o!' rq rights as a soldier declare

and eqa 

•en the ilight of August 18th 1944 at about between 2200 
.hours to 2.300 hours we nre retundng .f'roa_Vicarello 
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Italy. It was raining and we stopped in to a tannhouse 
in order to get out of the rain. Three men went into the 
house, Sgt Collins, T/5 Beardon and Pvt Cole. I went up to 
an Italian civilian, 1l'ho was outside the house, and asked 
him for some 'Vino' • He was in an excitable mood. We 
talked for about 2 minutes. All of a sudden he hit me for 
no reason at all. I hit him back and he fell on the stairs. . 
He jumped up and ran upstairs. A large crowd gathered in 
the mea.mrhile. Hogeland was with me all the time when all 
this happened. Almost immediately, after the civilian ran 
upstairs a civilian Italian came down with an Italian rine 
at port arms. I shouted to Hogeland. 'Look Out Hogeland, 
he's got a gun•. When the civiiian came out. of the ®or, 
Ik>geland ran in the direction ot the Highway and I shot the 
cin""lian. I shot him when he reached the grassllne which 
is about 15 feet from the house. He was crouched down when 
he came toward me, shouting •Dove Americano•, I think he said ' 
it twice. I ran toward the jeep because .there were about 20 
Italian ci'Yilians threatening me. We all got in the jeep 
and missing Hogeland," yelled for him. He answered from 
the H:l.glDray. w8 backed out on the highway, picked up 
Hog!_land and left for Camp. 

•To the best of m¥ ability the gun I used was .a .45 cal. 
U. S. J:rrrq service automatic and it was faulty in that, 
it did not reload properly. Vlhen I .retUI'ned to Camp, 

· · I left the pistol in the first platoon C.P. I left it 
in a box there. · 

•r declare that-the.above statement is true and correct to 
the best of m¥ ability" (R. 60; Ex. 2). 

An agent o! the Cr1ndnal Investigations Division testified that after 
taking the statement, he exhibited two pistols to accused and accused 
•picked outn a •rather new .45" as •the pistol he used on the night of 16 
.August• and accused said "I believe. this is the gun I had on that night". 
The pistol, a •u.s. Pistol, caliber .45" was introduced in evidence. (R. 
64; Exe 3) ' . I .· 

Sergeant Collins testified for the defense that he was a member of the 
group including accused that stopped at the farmhouse near Vicarello on 
the night ot 18 August 1944 and he and.two of the other soldiers went into 
the house .but remained "just a minut.e" when witness heard· "a c~otion" 
outside. A15 he came out the door he heard an •American" Toice, he did.not 
know whose, say "Watch out, he's got a gun•, and •took cover", but it was 
dark and be could not see accused or any civ.tlians and it there was a shot 
fired, witness did not recall having heard it (R. 68-70,72-75). WitneBS 
·testified .further he saw a "form" lying on the ground but did not inquire 
a8 to ''why' it was J.P.ng there• and that he returned to camp wit~ accused in 
the "jeep• bUt did not have any conversation with accused ~ route and "we 
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never discussed the incident~, but when they were nnearly back to campn 

accused "said he had a fight!' (R. 71, 72, 74, 75) • 


• 
Corporal Beardon testified for the defense that he was a member of 

the group with accused on the night of' the alleged offense and with Collins 
and Cole entered the farmhouse. While in the house be beard a 11c0111111otion• 
outside and went out and saw a "big bunch 0£ people", and heard."women 
screaming and hollering•, but did not hear any shots. It 1r&8 verr dark and 
he could not distinguish soldiers from civilia.nS, and did not go to where 
the •commotion• was and on the -.a:y back. to camp nothing was said •about the 
trouble". On cross-examination witness testified his bearing was •not too · 
good•_•.. (R. 78,80-82) . . 

Private Hogland testified for the defense that he was a member of the 

group with accused· on the night of' the alleged offense and did not enter 

the farmhouse but remained outside with accused so witness could keep his 

•91e OD the jeep•, and that leas than three minutes after tbe;r arrived 

· witness saw accused .talking with an Italian ciT.i.lian near the "jeep". 
Accused asked the Italian •something about vino" and the civilian appeared 
to be angry, "was jabbering quite smart" and struck accused. \fitness testi 
fied further that accused then struck the civilian with his fist or open 
hand and the ciT.i.lian •tell• down, then jumped up and ran upstairs and 
witness "believed" the same one came back down the stairs with a rifie 
"between. port arms and OD guard• in a •menacing manner•. Accused said· •Look 
out, he's.got a gun•, and witness •took of'!" and ran about 25 or JO yards 
"down the main road". Witness testified i'urther that as the Italian 
ciT.i.lian eame down the stairs with the rifie he said •Dove Americano"· 
meaning "ihere is the American• and that be did not hear any shots fired 
either while he was on the scene or after he ran down the road. (R. 84-89, 
93,95-97) On cross-examination witness testified that without glasses his 
eyesight was •not so good", and that he did not have his glasses "that · 
night•; that he returned to 11the canpany• in the •jeep" with accused and 
the other three soldiers. Witness did not know it anything ftS said about 
"keeping this matter quiet• and did not reca:µ. it accused said anything. 
"about it" on the yq back to camp, and although he saw a man come down the 

. stairway armed with a rifie an~ •took otf" he did not have any conversation 
with accused after he got back in the vehicle as to "what happened to this
man•. (R. 89-92) 

Accused's .former p1atoon commander and a sergeant of accused's battalion 
testified tor the defense that accused ns a_good soldier, that his character 
was_ excellent and that his ei'tieienc7 rating would be classified as excellent 
{R. 98-100). 

· Ac~used testified that about 2215 hours on 18 August 1944 he, with the · 
tour above-named soldiers., stopped at a farmhouse about a mile. north of 
Vicarello, Italy, because it was raining, the light conditions nre bad, · 
and t.bere 1IU a convoy ot trucks on the road which made it hard to drive. 
Three ot the aoldier~ entered the house but accwsed and Hogland remained 
with the •jeep•. Accused '.saw an Italian c1'Vilian· stand1 ng 15 or 20 teet 
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. 
in front ot the •jeep• and walked over and asked h1a tor •vino•. The 
Italian said •NieJito v.ino•,, •appeared to be angrT' and "was talk1rig taat 
like". .Accused and the civ1lian talked tor a minute or_a minute and & halt,, 
then. the c1vilian .struck accuaed. on the right side ot the bead. . Accused 
then struck the civilian llith his fist and tbe ci'ri.llan •staggered. back to 
t~ door and fell inside the· door•. Accused testified be did not hit the 
ci'ri.11111 with a pistol or other blunt 1.natrmaent. .Uter he tell, the 
Italian •jumped up and ran upstairs",, and •nr;r shortJ.T' the •same Italian;. . 
at le~t-it looked" to aecused "like the same one"., but_be coul.dn't."be sure 
-he was running down :the stairn7 and he had an Italian carbine•. . Re was 

· carr,ing the rif'le •most~ at port arms• as he came down the stairs •taat · 
like• and was bending over in •kind of a little crouch"• J.ccuaed testified,, 
•I .Oved back. I kind of went out even with the door as Aldo was comng down 
the stairs•. Accused was sure it was an Italian carbine l>ecause .he had seen, 
"about a mUllon• and had owned one himself. Accused said to Hogland Wft"atch 
out,, Hogland,, he has got a gun•. Accused stepped back and heard the Italian 
sq "Dow Americano?• (R. l01-104,lo6). Accused testified further that the 
Italian advanced to within six feet of him and pointed the rine direct~ 
at his head and hs shot •the :man• and •I shot that aan. to san "tq lite and · · 
the llns .of rq friends• (R. 104,,llO,,lll). Accused testified further that .J 

he "wasn't scared• and that he made no· effort to get nay except that he · 
stepped "back from the door" (R. 107). Accused testified.further that when 
he ·fired •the man" was •standing up• and •tell straight !ol"ll"ard. and fell; . 
on the weapon• (R. lo6,108)'. Accused also testified that •the man• was "bent 
down in a crouch" Then he shot hiDl (R. 110). Accused testified furthera . ·· 

"Immediate~ after I shot the man, I. backed up, to the 
.. jeep and found Sgt Coll1.na, Cole, and Beardon there 
·,but missed Hogland. Some'boq said, •lihere's Hogland?', 

1 and, I think it was Cole, hollered tor Hogland and Hogland 
· · · answered !rom out on the road. We backed up to the road · ' 

and pick8d Hogland up and went on to camp•, · · 

and that· on "the way home~ he said .•not a· ~rd• abo~t this, bis ·reason, 

being, . 


"Well, sir, one reason was, when-. got to camp eomebod1" 
,said, •Let's don't say anything about it on account of 
trouble for stopping at the house and keeping the jeep out 
so long.' It was used tor going after clothes and others 
were niting !or it, so n. decided not to aa-r anything" 
(R. 10.5') •. 

kcused testified that •the man" ma.7 bave been angry because .be and his· 

companions •stopped there" (R. lo6;m). Accused testified further·that 


-- there was •not over 30 to 45 seconds" between the •first fight• and the, time 
the Italian reappeared 'nth the rifie and that he made no e!f'ort to "leave. 
the place• or •get away-" or get "out ot there" other than he •stepped back.• 
because he •didn't think there was time enough to get out and. get on the -. 
road"• Accused was asked if he •could have gotten out of there as. fast as 
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Hogland•, and testified he "probably could haveu. Accused testified . 
further. that when be "pulled" his pistol, the Italian •had the drop• on hia, 
and if be had •retreated, he 'WOUld have shot me• (R. 106-108). Accused 
testified furthers 

• 1· 

"When he waa ·coming down the stairs I stepped back straight 
out from the door, but if I would have run I would have 
been worse off. I would have been worse than a :man desert 
ing his outf'it in the front lines, leaving three of 1lf1' 

. frienda in"the house. · The7 didn't know this man TaS out .. . there with a gun and he could ha.Te killed all of them" (R. 
lo8)~ 

Accused testified that ntMn his organization it~ c01111on pk-actice ~ 
enter ·ciT.illan hmes in the combat zone and that llithin SOOO ;yards ot the 
en8Jll1' it was not customar;r to ask pemiasion of. Italian cil'i.lians to enter 
their homes (R. lll). 	 · · · 

• • I 	 • 

Accused's comp&n7. commander was recalled aa a witness by the defense ) 
· and testified that •around the· front lines" and "from six to ten thousand 
yards" back "from the front", i,ncluding, on 18 August 1944, the area between \ 
"Vicarello and the rinr•, the rights of pr1.T&07 of Italian ci1'1.l.1ans were 
not recognized and ·/. 

"The policy baa been that uq man lD the COBlp81V can 
·~ .. go in 11J7 Italian house be :mq. want to go in" (R•.112, 

113). 
'·11'1.tness testified further the farmhouse where the alleged offense occurred 

- was four to five thousand ;yards "from the German lines•,. and llllder the comaon 
practice preTailing in Witness• battalion, accused "could freely enter this 
house nthout expecting to have to account for it" (R. 113). 11'1.tness 

· testified further that about two da;ys before the alleged offense occurred be · 
issued an order that ·arrr man leaving the "immediate vicinity of his TD ' · 
would carry a weapon nth him at all times•. (R. 114). · , 

' 	 . . 
h. ·It thus appears from the evidence that about 2215 hours on the . 

date alleged accused, driving a •jeep• carry.Lng four other soldiers, all 
aembers o! Compuq B, 894th Tanlc.Destroyer Battalion, stopped at a farmhouse 
a~ut a mile north o! Vicarello, Ital.T, where three ot the soldiers entered. . 
th& house wh1le accused and another .. soldier remained nth the vehicle.· It· 
f'urther appears from the testi.Jnony and the pretrial statement o! accused. u 
nil as from the prosecution's evidenee that shortly after his arr1Tal accued 
and an Italian ci'Vi~ became engaged in an altercation, folloring 'Which~ . 
Italian ran up a stairwq, entered. a l"OOlll on. the , second . noor, .of the house, . · 
and almost immediate1y the same or another Italian reappeared, descended the· · 

•. 	 sta11"'01' ~was shot b;r accused nth a .16 caliber United States J.nq · . 
.. 	 se~ce automatic pistol. It .further appears that near the place and at the· 

time alleged Aldo D1n1, the person nam.ed in the Specification:, ns shot b7 · · ' 
an .American soldier, the.bUllet entering· the. right. and e:x:l.ting fraa the left 
side of the head, causing almost instantaneous death. The el'i.denc• warrants· · 

· the concl.uaion that the Italian cirilian shot and k:l.l1ed by" accused was .Aldo 
D1n1, the person l18ll8d in the Specification. · ·, 

... 
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· · · It ns the contention of the defense that the homicide was justifiable. 
Accused testified that following the •first tight• the Italian ran up. the , 
stairway, entered the room at the top. thereof, and •ver.r shortly• he, or 
another Italian, a!>Peared with an Italian rifle, descended the stain •tast 
like• with the rifle "mostl;r at port arms• and adTanc.ed to within six teet. 
ot accused and·pointed the rifle d1rectl.J'.at accllSed'• bead before accused 
shot b1Ja. Accused testified bed1d not in his opinion have ti.me to'•get. 
out ot there• and that he shot the Italian to save his own lite and the . · 
11ves ot his friends. Sergeant Hogland corroborated the testimony ot 
accused to the ettect that the It~an was armed. This testi.llc>ny was abarpl.J' 
contradicted b;r the testimony of the 110ther aJ;ld sister o~ deceased, both ot · 
whom nre ey811itnesses to the homicide and testified ·that Al.do was not armed. 
Aldo's brother also testified Al.do was not used when· he le!t the room at the 
top ot the stairwrq imm.ed1atel.3' preced1ng the shooting. Aldo's sister testi 
fied further that at the time there were no aru in the house. or 1n the 
possession of the family. She testified further ~hat Al.do was -•on the ground• 
when be was shot. Accused testified that the Italian attar he was shot tell .. 
tom~ and •ten on the weapon•. There is no suggestion aeywhere in the 
erldence that a weapon was found near the ~ following the homicide. The 
court waa justified in accepting as true the recital o.f' . .tacts b;r the ~talian 
witnesses. · 

Al though accused testified that in his opinion he d1d not ban time 
to escape a!ter d1scovering the Italian descending the stairwa;r with a rifle, 
he also tesillied that he •wasn't seared" and that he :made no et.tort to. 
escape other than to step back•. When asked i.f' he thought he •could have 
gotten out ot there u·rast as Hogland"; accused.testified he."probabJ:1' 
could have". It f'urther appears tram accused's own testim.oDy' that a.tter he 
observed the Italian was armed be bad sufficient time to shout a warning to 
Hogland who thereafter had sufficient time to, and did, e.t.tect an escape. 

To justify or ueuse a homicide on the ground o.f' self-de.tense, it is 

neeessaey to establish that the slayer was without fault in bringing on the 

dif'i'iculty, that is, 'that he was not. the aggressor, and that the Jdll1ng 


.must ha~ been believed on 1reasona.ble grounds b;r the person doing the ldl]1ng 
to be necessaey to save his llf'e or to prevent great bod1ly harm to hiuel.t. 

· The danger must be believed on reasonable grounds to be 1mm' nent, and no · · · 
necessity will exist until the person, 1.t not 1n his own house, has retreated 
as tar as he safely can (MC1l, 1928, par. l48a; 26 . .Am. Jur., Homicide, see. 
126, p. 242; NATO 38.50, Davis). .Aside from the sharp contrad1ction o.t 
accused• s and Hogland' s testi.Jllony that the Italian was armed, accused's 
testimony not only tails to establish that there was no convenient or. 
reuonable mode. of escaping, retreating or d.ecl 1ning combat but clearly 
ind1cates that he •probabl.T' could haTe escaped as Hogland d1d. 

As an add1ti~~ justification· f'or the hollicide accused testified that · 
be shot the Italian to save the lins o:t his friends as nll as bis own life. 
The doctrine of sel.f'-de.tena• aa:t' s011Letimes be extended to the protection ot 
certain persons occupying a particular. relati:omb:Lp t9 an accused, such as 
parent and child, husband and wife, or master and aenant, and. excusable 
lx>mlcide includes this as nll as cases wherein a bamicide is committed to 
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prevent the commission of a known f'elon7 b7 violence or surprise (40 c.J.s., 
Homicide, secs l08a,lo8b, pp. 968-970; NATO 3906, Ray'). In such cases • 
the circumstances must be such that the person defended would be justified 
in cODllllitting the homicide in his own defense (40 C.J.S., Homicide, sec. 
lo8a, P• 968). To ha.ve availed himself of' such defense in the instant case 

_it was incumbent upon accused to show that at. the time o! the homicide his
companions were in imminent danger of au.ffering death or great bodily harm; 

· that they had retreated as far as tbe7 safely could and that they could 
not .have averted· the apparent danger by arq reasonably safe means other 
than the 1d111ng of' deceased. The only companion of' accused shown to have 
been in e:n.y real or apparent daxlger immediately preceding the killing was 
Hogland and he, according to bis own uneontroverted testimony, after being 
warned by accused •took· of'!" and was so far from the scene of the homicide 
by the tills the fatal shot was fired that he did not hear it. Under such 

, circumstances established by uncontroverted testimony, it cannot be said 
that. at the time of' the homicide Hogland· was in imminent danger of' being 
killed or suffering great bodily harm. In the light of' the entire reco1'4 · 
the court was warranted in concluding there was no legal excuse or justifi
cation for the k1ll1 ng. · · · · 

Jlallce aforethought mq properly be inferred from the use of' a dangerous 
weapon and the attendant facts and circumstances surrounding the homicide. 
The court was warranted in finding accused guUty of :aurder as charged (llCll, 
1928, par. 14Ba; ll'inthrop•s, reprint, pp. 672,673). 

, 5. The pretrial. statement of accused was admitted in ertdence over 
the objection that its admission :might result in great damage to accused. 
The statement did not concede murder but even considering it to have been 
a confession and according this objection the widest latitude without 
conNn1ng it to the grounds stated, still"the admission of the pretrial 
statement in evidence was not error. There is ample evidence in the record 
showing that after accused was fully informed o! his rights under Article 
of War 24 he TOluntaril:y- gan the statement introduced in evidence.' Jlore
over, should the admission of' the pretrial statement in evidence be 
considered error, its acbdssion could not, in the light o! the entire record, 
be said to have injuriously affected the substantial rights of accused for 
the reason that after having been tully iriformeq. o! his rights as a witness, 
accused, under oath, corroborated the facts contained in his pretrial 
statement. Furthermore, aliunde the statement and testimony o! accused 
tbe record contains 8.mple evidence warranting the court in finding accused 
guilt7 o! murder as charged. . . · . . . 

6. ·The Sp~cifi.cation alleges tb8.t the homicide us committed 11at 
Vicarello, Ital.T', whereas the evidence discloses that it occurred at a 
fannboue about a mile north of Vicarello. There is no suggestion anywhere 
in the record that accused was mislead or surprised by' this slight variance, 
and, the locus not being of ·the essence of the offense charged, .and the · 
jurisdiction of the court not depending upon the geographical location of 
the situs, the variance was immaterial (Dig. Op. JAG., 1912-40, sec. 416 
{10); Winthrop•·s, reprint, P• 138; NATO 1715, Kinlow). 
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. 	 ' . 
· 7. The 

/ 

charge sheet ·shows .that accused is 2S years of age1 enlisted 

in the ADf¥ 2Novem~r1940 and had no prior·sem.ce. 


8. The court was legall.7 constituted. No errors injuriously attect-
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed.during the trial. The 
Bo~ o:t Review is o! the opinion that the record o! trial is legall.7 · 

. 	sufficient to support the findirigs and sentence. A sentence to death or 
im:prisomnent tor life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction o! 
murder under Article of War 92. Conf'ineunt in a penitentia.r;r is authorised 
by Article of War 42 !or the offense or murder, recognized as an offense o! 
a civ11 nature and so punishable bJ' penitenti&ey' con!inement !or more than 
one year by Section 4.54, Title 18, United States Code. 

.• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. S. 'Arnry, 
26 December 1944. 

Board of Review 

, Ml'O 4164 

,;... 

UNITED.STATES ) FDTEENTH AIR FORCE 

) 


v.' ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) APO 520, U. s. Army, 24 


Corporal ALBERT MORANDI ') September 1944. 

( 31 096 830), 736th Bombard ) Dishonorable discharge and 

ment Squadron {Heavy), 454th ) confinement for life. 


· Bombardment Group (Heavy). 	 ) .U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisb'urg, 
) , . Pennsylvania. ' 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications:. 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92d Article of War. · 
' 

Specification: In that Corporal Albert Morandi, 736th 
Bombardment Squadron (Heavy), 454th Bombardment Group 
(Heavy), did, acting in conjunction with Private First 
Class Charles Delibertis, 736th Bombardment Squadron 
{Heavy), 454th Bombardment.Group (Heavy), near Canosa, 
Italy, on or about 11 June 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Rosa Mongelli~ 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 26th Article of War. ' · 
(Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing authority.) 

Specification 1: "(Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing 
authority.) 

Specification 2: (Motion by the defense for a finding 0£ not 
guilty sustained by the court.) 



. {l34) 

Accused pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications and was found 

guilty·of Charge I and its Specification and Specification 1, Charge II, 

and Charge rt. At the close of the case for the prosecution a motion by 

the defense for a finding of not guilty of Specification 2, Charge II, was 

sustained by the court. Evidence of two previous convictions by summary · 

courts-martial, 0ne for absence without leave in violation of Article of 

War 61, and one for disobedience of an order of a noncollllllissioned officer 

and using insulting language to a nonco:nmissioned officer in violation of· 

Article of War 65, was introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable · 

discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or .to become due, and 

confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, three-fourths 

of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 

disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification l, Charge II, and of 

Charge II, approved the sentence, designated the "United States" Peniten

tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded 

the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 


3. The evidence shows that about 1800 hours on 11 June 1944 accused 
and Private First Class Charles Delibertis, both members of the 736th 
Bombardment Squadron (Heav;t),.454th Bombardment Group {Heavy), were 
proceeding along a ;:itreet in Cerignola {Italy) in a truck driven by accused 
when they noticed Rosa Mongelli, a 20-year-old Italian girl, and her 16
year-old· brother, Giuseppe Mongelli, standing on a corner apparently seeking 
a ride (R. 5,6,33,56,57,61). Accused, who spoke Italian, stopped the truck and 
upon ascertaining from Rosa, whom he had never seen before, that she and her 
brother desired to go to Bari (Italy), told her that if she would wait until 
he changed his clothes he would return and take them (R. 6,18,33;57). 
Delibertis remained with Rosa and her brother and in about ten ininutes 
accused returned for them. Rosa sat in the front seat between accused and 
!lelibertis, who was driving, and Giuseppe rode in the rear of the truck. 
(R. 6,18,33,34) 

As they drove along accused told Rosa in Italian that he.was in love 
vrith her and wanted to marry her (R. 58). After proceeding a short distance 
along the Bari highway they turned off onto the road to Canosa (Italy), 
whereupon Rosa remarked that was n:ot the 11direction to _go 11 , to which 
accused replied it was 11 the shortest way11 (R. 7,34). After proceeding about· 
100 meters along the Canosa road they turned off on a side road and stopped 
(R. 7,19). ·Accused said 11 ficki-ficki 11 and Rosa.replied she did not under-· 
stand what he said. Accused repeated the propo:;;al and Rosa'answered that 
she could not 11do what you want 11 , got out of the truck.and walked away. 

11'.ccused caught her, took her ann and told her " If you don't want, I have 
you to do something. If I can 1 t alone, we' re two persons' n (R.. 8, 9, 20). · 
She did not call for help (R. 21) but about ten minutes after Rosa left the 
·truck her brother heard her crying and, with Delibertis, went about 20 
meters and saw Rosa on the ground and accused over her holding her arms. 
The brother testified he saw Delibertis kiCk Rosa with his knee and that this 
caused her to fall. The brother pushed accused and-Delibertis then took 
Giuseppe by the neck and returned him to the truck {R. 11,22,34,35,37,53). 
Rosa testified that accused and Delibertis then pushed her to the ground and 
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"Two· times they pushed me and it was possible for me to 
stand up, but the third time Delibertis, he kii.cked me 
with his knee and I fall down11 (R. 9). 

And: 

"When I was pushed on the ground, both soldiers-, they 
were holding me and they held their hands in my mouth. 
Delibertis, he took off my drawers" (R. io). 

I· 

P..osa testified further that accused was holding her anns and hands so she 

could not move and that after Delibertis removed her drawers he "got over" 

her with his pants open but did not have intercourse with her, and after 

talking with accused he and accused changed positions and accused "came 


. over11 her while Delibertis hel.d her arms 11very, very strong", and that she 
11was violated" and 11 It was at that time" accused "had the intercourse", . 
that accused put "his privates" into her 11privates 11 and that "it" was not 
with her consent·(R. 10,11,22,28). 

Giuseppe testified that his sister was always crying and "tried to 

defend herself with her legs, with her fi~ts and every fashion" (_R. 3.5). 


After the intercourse accused helped Rosa to stand up, cleaned her 
dress, and told her he would marry.her (R. 13). Accused then took Giuseppe 
to Barletta in the. truck while Delibertis remained with Rosa (R. 13,61). 
When accused returned he and Delibertis took Rosa to their camp where she 
spent the night with them in their tent (R. 13,14,61). The following morning 
Rosa showed accused blood stains on her dress and underwear which he 
assisted her in removing (R. 1.5,72). Rosa remained with accused and 
Delibertis in their tent for three days and the second and third.nights 
slept with accused (R. 13,23,24). Rosa testified t~.at she never thought to 
leave the tent because she was afraid, that she did not scream for help and 
that all the time she was there either accused or Delibertis was present · 
(R. 13,24,27). After three days accused took Rosa to Cerignola where he 
procured a room for h~r and visited and slept with her and gave her money 
with which she purchased clothes and food (R. 14,2.5,62). · While in Cerignola 
a member of the milltary police told Rosa accused was married and had a • 
child. Accused told Rosa 11always 11 he intended to marry her and she wrote 
a letter t~ her mother statin~ she desired to get married. (R. 26) 

A civilian doctor who examined Rosa on 3 July (1944), testified· tha.t 

he found a tear on the bottom of the hymen and that:. 


"the hymen is a ring. Before this ring was closed and 
now this ring is op~_n11 • 

And: 

"both.side of the ring which was broken was recovered 
with fresh skin, where it was possible to see that it 
was few time since the hymen was broken". (R. 30) 
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,, 
";iitness testified further that in his opinion it was a recent tear but 
he could not tell the exact day the hymen wa~ broken but that it did 
occur about 20 or 25 days prior to his examination (R. 30-32) • 

.An investigator with the 105lst Ei.litary Police Company testified that 
in the course of investigating a co~plaint in regard to a missing Italian 
girl at Molfetta he showed accused a "picture of the girl" and accused said 
"he never, positively ~aw this girl before" (R. 40,41). 

A member of accused's Squadron testified that in a conversation with 
accused about 15 June 1944, accused told witness he had "copped a cherry" 
(R. 45,46). 

Captain Fenton H. Sihk, Jr., 736th Bombarament Squadron, 454th Bombard
ment Group, the investigating officer, testified for the defense that in 
the course of the investigation Giuseppe stated to witness that he did not 
see Delibertis kick Rosa in the side with his knee and that he saw Rosa only 
on the ground and did not see her pushed to the ground. Witness testified 
further that accused asked Giuseppe .if Rosa was forced out of the truck and 
the brother replied n~·when they stopped the car I heard Morandi say to rrr;r 
sister that he wanted to talk to her and to come down the road and she went 
willingly". (R. 51-53) 

It was stipulated in behalf of the defense that if :Maria Parisi, a 
seamstress of Cerignola, were present she would testify that Rosa "came to 
live" in her house and that she saw Rosa on the balcony with accused; that 
Rosa lived in the house ten or eleven days and accused stayed with her 
"one night yes and one night no, when he didn't have permission"; that she 
saw Rosa's "pants", underwear and dress and that they were not torn; that 
P..osa told witness she hoped accused would marry her but did not know whether 
he was married; and that accused had bought her some white.shoes, a black 
skirt and a jacket or blouse (R. 54,55). 

Accused testified that after he and Delibertis picked up Rosa and her 
brother in the truck, they turned off the Cerignola road onto the Canosa 
~oad, then into another road and: · 

''Vie stopped there Wi.th the truck sir, and told the girl 
to get out. She got out of the truck. We walked up in 
front of the truck, then I asked her, I asked if she wanted 
to make 'ficki-ficki 1 • I asked her before coming up 
the road an.d she said, 'No.'. When we were coming up 
the road, I was making advances towards her, and she 
wasn 1 t putting up any resistance at all. We walked down 
in front of the truck there and I started to talk there, 
and she said, no that ~r brother would see us I said 
something, 'Let1s walk down the road farther.•: I told 
her to s~t down on the side of the road. We sat down. 
at the side of the road and I started making advances 
towards her again. She still didn't put up any resistance. 
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She ~aid, the only thing she said, that her brother would 
come down and see her. All this time I was saying that I 
love her and wanted to marry her. We were sitting down 
ther~ talld.ng, si~. I laid her back without any force at 
all and still mald.ng passes at her. After I laid her back 
I got on top of her, pulled her dress up, sir. I moved ' 
her ~anties over on the side, ld.ssing and loving her up. 
I la.id her back and started to have intercourse with her. 
I didn't take any clothes off of her, sir. At the time, 
when I was there, her brother had come down. She saw her 
brother come. I didn't see him. She started to cry and she 
said, 1hly brother saw me. 111 (R. 6o). 

Accused testified further that after taking Giuseppe to Barletta he returned 
for fiosa and Delibertis and knowing it was too late to secure a room in 
Cerignola, he and Delibertis took Rosa, who went willingly, to their camp 
and, . 

11 I let the girl.sleep on Rocky's bed. I laid down on another 
bed, that was on the side tHere, and Rocky slept on the 
floor. I was lying in bed until four in the morning, and 
the girl called me. I said, 1va1at do you want.'. She said 
she wanted me to go over and stay with her. Rocky was 
awake at the time the girl had said that, and I got up and 
went over and got in bed with the girl. There, I had 
intercourse with her again sir. Then we fell asleep until 
ti1e morning" (R. 61). 

Accused testified further that Rosa was not forcibly detained at any time, 

that she did not desire· to return to her home and remained with him and 

Delibertis in their hut for two nights after which he procured a room for 

her at a hotel in Cerignola where she remained until the investigators 


·found her (R. 61,62). While Rosa was staying in the hotel he stayed "with 
her nightsn, gave her money with which she bought clothes and ~ood and had 
intercourse with her.and told her he was going to try to 11 arrange 11 to' 
marry her (R. 62). 

Accused testified further that after Captain Sink had exp~ained 
Article of ',;ar 24 to him, he made a voluntary sworn written statement. 
The statement, which was introduced in evidence by defense over objection 
of prosecution, substantially reiterated accused's testimony on the trial 
(Def. 2.'C. 2; E. 63,64). ·;.nen one of the investigators asked him if he knew 
anythin,~ about "an Italian 1:,i.rl that was awa.y from home 11 he replied that. he 
did not, and that at the tir.ie r~osa was in Cerignola. Y;11en shmm a picture 
of Hosa he said he llclidn't know her" but later the same day he ad111itted · 
knowine; her and took the investi<rators to Cerignola where she was (R. 66,67). 
Accused h.s.d never seen Rosa befo~e the nir-;ht of the alleced ofiense. He was 
married and his vrii'e was livin:::; in the "1nited States (:t. 68, 72). In answer 
to the question 11Did at any.time the girl consent to intercourse wit? you11 

, 

accused replied "Ti-:e only thing she said that she dicin't want to do it 
because her brother would see us. and I told her tliat he wouldn't see you 11 

, 
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and that he did not "remember" whether Rosa did or did not "consent" (R. 
69). Accused testified further that the next morning Rosa sh01red him 
blood on her dress and underskirt and he helped her to rzmove it and that 
a~er seeing "what I had done and seeing the girl went over that way, I 
was sending to get a divorce and marry the girl" (R. 72). 

4. It thus appears·from uncontroverted evidence corroborated by the 
sworn testimony of accused that at the place and time alleged accused 
engaged in sexual intercourse with Rosa Mongelli, the person named in the 
Specification. The only issue presented by the testimony was whether or 
not the intercourse was with the consent of prosecutrix. Accused testified 
he had never seen prosecutrix before the night of the alleged offense. 
Prosecutrix testified that she rejected accused's suggestion of sexual 
relations whereupon he told her that if she would not consent he. would 
have her "do something" and· n~f I can't alone, we're two persons", implying 
that if he were unable to accomplish his lustful purpose alone Delibertis 
would assist h:iJ1l. Except for her young brother p~osecutrix was alone on a 
dark night on a side road with the two soldiers. Accused's remark was 
clearly calculated to induce fear and influence prosecutrix to submit to 
his sexual desires. It further appears that prosecutri.x got out of the 
truck and tried to walk away fro~ accused and that he followed and overtook 
her and with Delibertis pushed her to· the ground three times. The first two 
times prosecutrix was able to regain her feet but the third time Delibertis 
kicked her in the side nth his knee and she was unable ·to arise. Delibertis 
then removed her drawers, opened his pants, and while accused held prosecutrix, 
got ove1· her, but for some reason desisted and did not have intercourse. 
After some conversation between them accused and Delibertis changed places 
and while Delibertis held prosecutrix, accused had intercourse with her. 
Prosecutrix 1 brother heard Rosa crying, went to her aid and was forcibly 
returned to the truck. Both accused and prosecutrix testified to the fact 
there was blood on her underwear the following morning. A civilian doctor 
who examined prosecutrix 23 days after the alleged offense testified that 
the hymen had been ruptured about 20 or 25 days prior to the date he saw 
her. A few days following the night of the alleged offense accused told a 
fellow member of his organization he had "copped a cherry". Accused 
testified that prosecutrix "kept" telling him "not to do it" but her 
reason was that she was afraid her brother would see them. When asked 
specifically whether prosecutrix consented to the ·act accused testii'ied he· 
could not remember. He admitted that when first interviewed he denied s:ny 
knowledge of a missing Italian girl f'roD. Molfetta and when shown a picture 
of prosecutrix denied knowing her but the same day took investigators to 
where she was in Cerignola. The evidence warrants the conclusion that the 
intercourse was accomplished by force and without the woman's consent. The 
court was warranted in finding accused guilty of rape in violation o.f 
Article of War 92 as charged. . 

Defense-introduced evidence of condonation and forgiveness on the part 
of prosecutrix. It is well established that condonation and forgiveness by 
the injured party a~er the consummation of the offense does not constitute 
a defense to the charge of rape. Furthermore an· intended marriage lti.th the 
victim constitutes no ground of defense and although accused was pennitted 
to introduce such evidence in this case, the general rule is that evidence 
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that an acc;used intends to procure a divorce from his wife and marry the · 
prosecutrix is not admissible either as a matter of defense or in mitigation 
(Ylharton 1 s Crim. Law, 12th Ed., Vol. I, sec. 753, p.:1031). 

5. This is a companion case to BTO 4165, Delibertis. 
I 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused·is about 24 years of age. He 
was inducted into the Army 15 April 1942 and had no prior service. 

7. The court v;as legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights. of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
suffici~nt to support the findings and sentence. A sentence to death or 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon convlction of 
rape under Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of War 42 for the offense of rape, recognized as an offense of 
a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the-District of eolumbia. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

~-<~a~b_s_e_n_t.1 _T•••n_.~)--~~~·' Judge Advocate. 
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with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Opera~ions, u. s. Army 


Board of Review 

llTO 4270 

I 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private F1rst Class WALLACE 
SPRING~ (42 022 010), Head
quarters and Service Company, 
812th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion. 

APO 512, U. S. Arr!ry, 
19 December 1944. 

) .AR1.1Y AIR FORCE EHGnr~ co;,;;..IAND 

) 
 MEDITZRJ W-l"E.AN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 
) (PROVISIOHAL)
) 
) Trial by G.C.!A., ·convened at 
) Borgo, Corsica, 4 November 1944. 
·) Dishonorable discharge and 
) confinement for 20 years.
) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIE\1{ bY the BOARD OF' Rb'VIEW 
. 

Irion, 'Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1•. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review • 


•
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Wallace Springs, 
Headquarters and Service Co::ipany, 812th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion, did, at Borgo, Corsica, on or about 12 October 
1944, Vlith intent to commit a felony, viz, murder, commit · 
an assault upon Private Lee R. Reed, Headquarters and 
Service Company, 812th Engineer Aviation Battalion, by 
shooting at the said Private Lee R. Reed with a U. s. Rifle, 
Calibre .Jo, Ml. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and .Specifica
tion. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court-martial for 
absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61 and entering an off
lirnits area in violation of Article of Viar 96, was introduced. He was 
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sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 9'11 pay and allowances 

due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 20 years, three

fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 

authority approved the sentence, designated the u. ·s. Penitentiary, Lewis

burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record 

of trial for action under Article of War 5o!. 


J. The evidence shows that in the afternoon of 12 October 1944 

accused, a member of Headquarters and Service Company, 812th Engineer 

Aviation Battalion, stationed near Borgo, Corsica, and a number of othef 

soldiers from his organization including Private Lee R. Reed, were in a . 

bar near their company area nhaving a little fun" (R. 5-8,lO,lJ,22,26,28, 

Jl,32,34,46). Accused borrowed 100 francs from Reed and with Reed and 

other soldiers engaged in a "crap game" (R. 6,9,28,35). A member of 

accused's organization testified that both accused and Reed were R.f'ulln, 

and "they weren't drunk enough not to stand it, but they were pretty high11 


(R. 29). After the game, Reed asked accused for either "two hundred" or 
11three hundred" francs will.ch Reed testified accused owed him (R. 9,27,29,32). 
Reed asked ''What will this make, do you know what this will make?", and 
shortly thereafter Reed and accused nstarted to cuss one another" and began 
fighting, but were separated "before they did any damage to each other" 
(R. 27-29,32,34). A few minutes later accused and Reed went outside and 
"tied up again" (R. 27,29,32). They were again separated, apparently before 
any blows were struck, and while some of the soldj.ers held accused, Reed, 
accompanied·by two other soldiers,. "walked up the roadn (R. 29,30,32). 
Accused "broke loose", overtook Reed and ngrabbed" him from the rear, around 
the body and ams. Accused was 11up on" Reed "before he knowed it11 • (R. 30) 
Reed "spun around and started kicld.ngn accused who then got on ntop of · 
Reed" (R. 29,30,32,34). At one time during this "scufile" Reed bad accused 
11to the ground.11 (R. 27). . · 

Accused ·and Reed were separated and accused ran to his company area 
at nabout a double time" (R. 29;31,32). As Reed "walked up the street", 
a·soldier from ncn Company told him that accused was "going to get a gun" 
but ~ed said nhe didn1t think it was that serious" anq, with another 
soldier, walked to his company area (R. 6,32). As they crossed the company 
area Reed's companion said, "There's a fellow with a gt]nn (R. 6). Reed 
testified be ' 

"kn.owed that was him and he seemed to be putting bis arm 
through the sling. I said 'I better try to take cover' 
and I turned toward him to see if he was coming my way 
and I seen him point the gun toward me and I didn't move 
back any more am I started running around one side of 
the mess building to another trying to keep out of s{ght
_of ~n (R. 6, 7). 

Accused fired at Reed at least three times with an 'Ml .30 caliber rifle, 

the second shot striking him under the right shoulder blade and the third 

striking him in the smaJ.l of the back (R. 7,8,ll,13,17-19,23-25,28,32). 
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The evidence shOWS further that Reed attempted to elude accused by 
running ~ound the company mess hall and into the kitchen. Accused shot 
through the kitchen door then opened the door and shot through the kitchen. 
As Reed went out of the kitchen accused fired again. Reed stmnbled and fell 
to the ground. (R. 17,23,32,35). Accused went up to where Reed was lying 
pointed the rifle at him and said, "You are an old god danm soldier and ir'. 
you take my money I'll kill anybody" (R. ll,17 ,36)~ · 

Lieutenant Colonel James o. Johnson, 812th Engineer Aviation Battalion 
testified he heard shots fired in the camp area, 'saw enlisted men "scatteri~" 
and: 

"rushed to the rail at the head of the stairs and as I 
approached there, just as I reached the landing I heard 
other shots fired, and just after the shots I noticed a 
body stumble from the south door of the mess hall, and 
immediately Springs came around the mess hall and approached 
the body with an Ml rifle and pointed the rifle at the body, 
and then turned away and took about two steps back working 
the bolt and turned back.around and pointed the rifle at 
the body again. During this time I called to Springs, I 
called him by name.telling him not to fire again" (R. 17). 

Witness testified further that accused appeared "very calm and collected", 
his speech was 11clear but very low" and he walked "straight"· (R. 17) • 
.Another witness testified he "couldn't say" accused was under the'infiuence 
of intoxicating liquor, "but he wasn•.t acting normal" (R. 25). 

Major John w. Scott, 812th Engineer Aviation Battalion, testi.fied 
that he heard several shots and 

"As I cleared the orderly tent I could see a man lying 
on the grounq and another man with a rifle p~inted at 
him and just as I got sight of him I saw him put his 
finger around the trigger and saw him pull the trigger 
and I heard the firing pin snap. He then pulled the 
rifle down and worked the bolt, put the rifle up to his 
shoulder again and all the time I was walking toward him. 
I called, I just called •soldier•. He dropped the rifle 
and stepped back from the man as I came up to the man. The 
only thing he said was 'He toqk 1JI'f money'" (R. 10,ll}. 

And: 

"The first thing I said was 'You are under arrest• and I 
reached for the rifle. He moved the rifle slightly out 
of the way and as soon as he did that I spoke again, I said 
•Do you know who I am' and he said •Yes sir' and I said 
•You are under 8.rrest•. Just when I repeated that the, 
second time Sergeant Harris came from one direction, , J 
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Master Sergeant Harris, and another soldier I don't know 
who, came from the opposite direction. Sergeant Harris 
said •Let the major have your rifle' and he.and the other 
man reached for the rifle at the same time ¥1d accused 
released the rifle without ·any struggle or motion what
soever" (R. 11). 

When taken from accused the rifle contained a clip and two cartridges; the 
barrel was warm and bad "powder burns and had just been fired" and was 
"very dirty, the bolt was dirty, dirt in the bore and firing pinn and in 
the qpinion of one witness it was "a miracle that it shot as many times as 
it did" (R. 19). Shortly after the shooting three .30 caliber cartridges 
with dented caps were found five or ten feet from·where Reed was lying 
(R. 16,19-21). Thl-ee 11 .30 caliber, S & L 1942" cartridges, "similar" to 

those found were introduced in evidence (R. 1.4,15,20; Exs. A,B,C). 


J. witness familiar with the Ml rifle testified that when the bolt is 
operated the weapon will eject a live cartridge "anywhere from five to 
eight feet" end sometimes farther (R. 19). 

It was stipulated that if Captain IJ.oyd L., Thompson, Medical Corps, 
15th Field Hospital, were present and sworn as a witness ·he would testify 
that he examined Reed at the 15th Field Hospital on 12 October 1944 and 

.diagnosed his injuries as 

11multiple superficial gun shot wounds of the posterior 
thorax and lumbar region. It was not evident that the 
patient was under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
No permanent or partial disabilities is expected at this 
time" (Ex. D; R. 22). 

A member of Company c, 812th Engineer Aviation Battalion, testified 
for the defense that preceding the shooting "they were all drinking" and 
accused and Reed were drunk, accused was "high" and.both accused and Reed 
were "staggering". He also testified that when accused left the bar Reed 
ran up and 11overtoQk" ace.used and after a "tussle", they were separated
(R. 39-43). 

It was stipulated; in behalf of the defense, that if Technician 
Fourth Grade Wallace c. Worth, Jr., Battery c, 73d Antiaircraft Gun 
Battalion, were present and sworn as a witness he would testify that 
accused was brought to the Northern Base Section Stockade; where witness 
was sergeant of the guard, abont 1530 hours on 12 October 1944 "in a 
drunken condition" and 11didn1t know his own serial number", "didn't answer 
many of the questions the officers asked him" and "was very sullen" and 
"didn't seem to have his full mental abilities functioning"· and that 
witness would testify further that accused "didn•t stagger but he was in 
a stupor" and while in the stockade became "very friendly and one of the 
best workers in the stockade" (R. 43,44). · 

It was further stipulated, in behalf of the defense that _if Capta;in 
. ' 
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John A. Withrow, Chief of the Neuro-Psychiatric.Section, 4oth Station 
Hospital, were present and sworn as a witness he would testify that on 24 
October 1944 he made a psychiatric examination of accused and "submitted" 
the following report: 

"Present illness: Patient has been frequently intoxicated 
during his sixteen months of Army service. The last time 
he was intoxicated he quarreled and shot a man. Patient 
was often arrested for drunkenness in civil life. . . 

• "Family 	history: His father and mother are living and 
well. His mother has been nervous and high-tempered for 
years. Three other children by his parents are dead. 

"Birth and Early Childhood: Usual childhood diseases. 
When he was a small boy he fell of(f) a r~ling and 
landed upon the back of his head. He was unconscious 
three and one-half hours. Before and since that time 
he has often suffered from headaches. As a child he 
had a series of fainting spells, the last of which, he 
says, occurred about the age of twelve. 

"Education: Patient finished the seventh grade and was 
an average student. 

"Occupation: In civil life the patient was a .foundry 
worker, steadily employed. 

"Army career: Drafted sixteen.months ago, he has been 
overseas for nine months. He has had one court-martial· 
for being off limits. 

''Sex and Marital: Patient iS married and has one child. 
These have been a source of worry to him. For four months 
prior to bis present trouble he did not get a letter frr£ 
his wife. 

n	Alcohol and Drugs : Admits that ·he has been drunk often 
in the past. 

"Previous Serious lllnesses: See above under early child
ho9d. The record strongly suggests an old Cerebro-spinal 
syndrome. 

"Mental Status: Cooperative. Under obvious tension•. 
"Physical and Neurological: Essentially negative. 

"Impression: This patient is a chronic alcoholic. He 
appears to have inherited a nervous temperament and to 
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be prone to quarrelsome~ess. There is, in addition, a 
history of trauma and resultant concussion and cerebra

. 	 spinal syndrome in bis early youth, and the patient 
declares that ever since the trauma he has had one or two 
headaches every week on an average" (R. W+,4.5). 

Accused testified that at 1100 hours on the date alleged he went to a 
bar near his company area where there were other soldiers and "bought some 
drinks"; that he bought another soldier five "drinks" and the soldier then 
bought him five and accused then bought "three Cap Corse", had a "few · 
drinks of vino" and 

"when they was gambling I had 1300 francs. I started to 
gamble and I went back and forth and had drinks and 
gambled at the table. About that time Reed comes there 
and he says how are you getting along. And he started 
gambling and I faded him, and he told me how much do 
you owe me and I says 300 francs. I got more drinks, 
the man brought me five more Eau-de-Vies and when.I am 
drinking I never stagger at no time" (R. 46,48). 

And: 

"When he (Reed) got hold of the dice he was passing and 
everyone around was fading him and I said can I fade him 
and he said okay and he got 800 francs in the middle, 
that's when the argument ca.me up, I asked him for the 
other 100 francs" and "I asked him if he recalled another 
100 francs and he didn't give me change and. he started 
to cuss" (R. 47,48)•. 

Accused testified further that Reed then struck him and he returned the 
blow and they were separated; accused left the bar and Reed follo"!"ed him 
and they 11clinched11 and were again s eparated and while another soldier was 
holding accused Reed kicked him "on" his "privates" which hurt him "very 
bad" and he became 11 real1y angry" and 11lost control" of himself (R. 47). 
Accused was .drunk. He and Reed began fighting again and Reed bit him 
three times and then he went and got a "gun" (R. 47). Accused testified 
further that Reed was not armed and did.not have a knife, stick, or "gun". 
Accused was "bigger" than Reed and believed he could "whip" Reed in a 
"fair fist fight". After Reed bit him he went toward camp at a very fast 
walk to get his "gun". He secured one but did not remember whose weapon 
it was. He remembered loading the gun, putting a "full clipa in it (R. 47,
49,51,52). Accused testified further that he saw Reed near the mess hall 
and shot at him while extremely angry; that his ''rifle went off·two or 
three times". · He did not remember seeing Reed fall near the kitchen,· but 
saw him lying on the ground and as accused stood over him Reed said "Don't 
kill me Shadow", whereupon accused said "you took my money", backed away 
and "was trying to get the ammunition out of the gun". Accused testified 
further that when he was standing over Reed he had the rifle "straight out", 
not pointed at Reed, and did not pull the trigger. If he had wanted to 
kill Reed he could have done so with the butt of the rifle. (R. 4~-52). 
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4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the time and 
near ~h~ ~lace alleged, accused a~saulted Private Lee R. Reed, of the 
orga.:iiza~ion alle?ed, the fers~n named in the Specification, by shooting 
at him with a caliber .30 •.ll rifle. Reed was running from accused when he 
was shot from the rear. 

' 
There is evidence that preceding the assault accused and Heed at a 

bar near their coillpany area, had engaged in altercations over a s~ 
amount of money. Immediately following a fight accused returned to his 
company area, procured the rifle and ammunition, placed a full clio of 
cartridges in the rifle, found Reed near the company mess hall and· began 
shooting at him. Reed, unarmed, endeavored to escape. Accused fired at 
him at least three times, two of the bullets striking him. After being shot 
the first time, Reed continued to run, but when the second bullet struck 
him he fell to the ground. There is evidence that after Reed fell accused 
tried to fire upon him further and that he uttered a threat to kill anyone 
who might take his money as he had accused Reed of doing. 

' 
The evidence sufficiently shows that the assault was committed with 

intent to ~urder. There was no legal excuse or justification and under the 
circumstances, if death had ensued, the homicide would have. constituted 
murder. That accused entertained the requisite specific intent to murder 
may be inferred from the use of a deadly weapon, the manner in which it 
was employed, the character of the injuries inflicted and the other circum
stances (Winthrop's, reprint, p. 688; MCM, 1928, par. lh91; NATO 1031, 
Howlett; NATO 1707, Faircloth). Although accused had been drinking prior 
to the shooting, there is substantial evidence warranting the conclusion 
that he was in sufficient possession of his mental faculties to entertain 
the specific intent involved. 

5. The Specification alleges that the assault was committed 11 at Borge, 
Corsica", whereas the evidence discloses that it occurred near Eorgo. There 
is no suggestion in the record that accused was misled or surprised by 
this slir;ht variance, and, 'the locus not being of the essence of the 
offense charged, and the jurisdiction of the court not depending upon the 
geographical location of the situs, the variance was immaterial (Dig. Op. 
JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10); Winthrop's, reprint, p. 138; NATO 1715, Kinlow; 
b'TO 4061, Jones). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 28 years of age. He 
was inducted into the Army 9 August 1943. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during.the.trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings and sentence. Penitentiary confinement is 
authorized for the offense of assault with intent to commit murder, recog
nized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by Section 455, Title 18, United States 
Code. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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UNITED STATES ) PENmSULAR..BASE S:&:TION 
) 

v. ) Trial by a.c.M., convened at r Naples, Italy', 19 August 1944.

Private JESSIE W. THOMAS. ) Dishonorable discharge and 

(33 453 570), attached to ) confinement for ~O yea:rs.

403d Replacement Company, ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lewiaburg,

18th Replacement Battalion; ) Pennsylvania.


_2d Replacement Depot. · ) 

----"'!"'"-------------
REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 


Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates • . 

l. ,The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
•been examined by the Board or Review. I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. · 

Specification: In that Private Jessie W. Thomas attached to 
.403rd Replacement Company, 18th Replacement Battalion, 
.2nd Replacement Depot, did, 1'ithout proper leave, · absent 
·himself from his station at 2nd Replacement Depot~ Italy 
f.rom about 22 February 1944 to about 12 June 1944•. 

CHARGE II: Violation or the 94th Article or War. 

Specification l: In that Private Jessie W. Thomas attached to 
403rd Replacement Company, 18th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 
Replacement Depot, did, at Marcianese, Italy, on.or about . 
ll June 19441 knowingly and wi.llf'ul'ly apply to his 01'Il use 
and benefit a li ton, 6 x 6 Weapons Carrier, #3333327, of 
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the value of about $1800., property of the United States 
furlrl.shed and intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that Private Jessie W. Thomas attached to 
. 	 403rd Replacement Company, 18th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 

Replacement Depot, did, at Marcianese, Italy, on or about 
11 june 1944, knowingly and willfuD.y apply to his own use 
and benefit a li ton, 6 x 6 Weapons Carrier, #3334434, of 
the value of about $1800., property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof. · 

.. 
Sped.fication 3: In that Private Jessie W. Thomas attached to· 

403rd Rep~acement Company, 18th Replacement Battalion, 2nd 
Replacement Depot, did, at Marcianese, Italy, on or about 
11 June 1944, feloniously take, steal, and carry away a 
quantity of food stuffs, including among other items 45-6 
lb. cans corned ~ef, and 1 case whole wheat biscuits 
(16-21 lb packages) of the value of about $176.31, property, 
of the United States i'urnished and intended for the military 

· service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification; guilty of Specification 1, Charge 
II, except the numerals "#3333327", of the excepted numerals not guilty; 
guilty of Specification 2, Charge II, except the numerals "#3334434", of the 
excepted llUmerals not guilty; guilty of Specif'i.cation 3, Charge II, except 
the words and figures "and 1 case whole wheat biscuits (16-21 lb packages) 
of the value of about $176.31", substituting therefor the words and figures 
"of the value in excess of $50.0011 , of the excepted words not guilty, of 
the substituted words, guilty and guilty of Charge II. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was· sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
confinement at hard labor for 20 years, three-fourths of the members of the 
court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the finding of guilty of the Specification, Charge I, "as finds the 
accused guilty of absenting himself without leave from his station.at the 
place alleged from about 22 February 1944 to l Yay 1944"; ·approved the 
sentence, designated the "United States" Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 50!. . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that "accused is a member 
of the 2nd Replacement Depot, Ital.ya (R. 21). Extract copies of the morning 
reports of Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 10th Replacement 
Battalion, and of Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, .3d Replacement 
Battalion, both of the 2d Replacement Depot, were admitted in evidence 
without objection and contain entries relating to accused as follows: 

"22 February 1944 
TIIi'5J57o ThOmas, Jessie w. (unasgd) Pvt Dy to AWOL o600 
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17 March 1944 
33453570 Thomas, Jessie W. (unasgd) Pvt (AWOL) Trfd 
to Hq Det 3rd Bn pp 44 SO 77 liq 2rd" 

1118 March 1944 • 
33453570 Thomas, Jessie w. Pvt AWOL atchd unasgd fr 
Hq Det 10th Bn pp 44 SO 11 Hq 2nd lID 
l May 1944 . 
33453570 Thomas, Jessie w. Pvt AWOL unasgd trfd to 2645th 
Repl Co pp 42 SO 121 Hq 2nd RD" {R. 7; Exs. 1,2). 

On ll June 1944 ration dump Q-575 (of the United States Army) was 
located at llarcianise, Italy (R. 8,22). The drivers there, who were "all 
Italian", included Vito Perrini and Mario Zurlo, who were the regularly 
assigned drivers of 11one and one-half ton 6 x 6 weapons carriers" (R. 12, 
14-16,22). At about 2oo6 or 2030 hours (R. 18), 11 June, accused came to 
the place in the dump "where all the vehicles were halted" and, Perrini 
testified, after attempting to take 11our sergeant's vehicle" accused 

11took my vehicle. And the accused got in the drivers seat 
and he took us in a sort of shed where these cans were. 
Then he says to me, 'Take the beef'. I got down and took 
one can. Then he says, 'No, no. take them all'. I took 
another one, then he himself got off the truck" and 11took11 

the (\ans "from where they were and put them on the truck" 
(R. 15). 

The cans were large, weighed two or three kilos-11but they could have been 
more than 3 kilos11-and contained beef or other meat; "either 54 or 5611 were 
put on the truck (R. 15,16). "After the stuff was loaded" accused drove 
the truck outside and Perrini "went with him because I couldn't leave the 
vehicle alone in his hands". Then, accused · 

I 

"just went outside and I said, 1Yihere you going?' He 
said, •No place•. And I had never been in Naples before 
and I didn't know the road.· He said, 'Naples•. And he 
made a turn. It was dark. I don't know what· road it was 
and we went to a tovm called otto and he says, 'Naples• •11 

11Then he took a narrow street and I saw we entered into 
a docrway. And when we entered into the dooI'W'ay he left 
the stu.i'f and went to a civilians.• · 

The bee! was unloaded from the'truok and accused and the Italian returned 
"to the same shed"~ at the "575 dump", and accused "took 15 cans" more and 
"brought it to the same town", where accused 11went into the house" and 
"left the stuff inside". (R. 16,17) Perrini was unable to state what was 
in the cans, as he could not "read or write American", but testified he 
thought "it must have been something contraband" inasmuch as accused was 
"bringing stuff to civilians". Upon returning to dump Q-575, from the 
second trip, accused was told bY Perrini that the truck was out of gasoline, 
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and accused then "g~t on the truck ot the other driver", Mario Zurlo. 
(R. 17). 

Mario Zurlo, as noted, was the assigned driver of a truck at ration 
dump Q-575 on ll June 1944 (R. 12,14). At 2330 or 2400 hours, while Zurlo 
was on his truck inside the dump, accused "came in a hurry and climbed on 
my truck" and, over Zurlo1 s protest, insisted on driving it (R. 12). They 
"went over to what was like a shed. There was all these boxes there and", 
Zurlo testified, "he said to help load and I helped load". About 50 or 60 
"three kilo cases ot corned beef and some pieces of bacon" were loaded on 
the truck. (R. 13,14) "While they were loading, a guard "came over and 
says no loading" imd accused told him that he was taking the meat to 
"'officers in Naples'"· While "the guard was away" accused "said, .1Let1s 
go, let's go•. So he got in the drivers seat- and I got in and we drove 
off11 • They went to the east gate where they were halted. After some dis
cu8sion among the guards, accused put the truck in reverse and "said, 1We 
are going to the other gate, this one is no.good'"• At "the other gate" 
accused was halted by a guard anned with a rifle and accused "said again, 
'I got to bring meat to the officers in Naples'"· 

11And the guard said where is your ticket and the accused 
opened up the little door.in the vehicle and took out 
some paper and handed it through the window. Then the 

. guard looked at this piece of paper and let go out". 

Accused "got the vehicle toward Aversa", driving very fast, and after they 
had travelled about six or seven kilometers 11 the police got behind us and 
stopped us, firing with a rifie11 • (R. 13) 

Yaster Sergeants Joe W. Esch and Cecil Y. Bradley, 334th Quartermaster 
Depot, having received a call during the night of ll June 1944, at dump
Q-575 where they were working at the time, "jumped in a truck and started 
after him11 and overtook accused at a point about three miles from the dump 
(R. 8,19). vThen apprehended accused, who was not on duty at the dump, was 
driving "a six wheel weapons carrier", a truck that operated at dump Q-575 
and was property of the United States (R. 8-10,19,20). An Italian soldier 
was with him. In the truck were 50 to 75 six-pound cans of corned beef 
and some bacon rations which both Esch and Bradley testified were property 
of the United States and had come from the dump. The corned beef was in 
six-pound cans. The truck, the corned beef and the accused were turned 
over to the military police at :Marcianise. (R. 9,10,20) 

Ferrini, Zurlo and Master Sergeants Esch and Bradley all identified 
accused (R•.9;lO,l4,17,l8,2l). 

The court took judicial notice of "War Department Supply Bulletin 
9-12, dated 2/7/44, wherein a l! ton, 6 x 6 weapons carrier is listed 
without a winch at $2426.oo, and with a winch at $2598.0011, and o! Quarter
master ,monthly Subsistence Price List for June 1944, wherein corned beef 
in "six pound cans is listed at $1.04 per can" (R. 21). 
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Accused elected to remain silent (R. 23) •. 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence tqat at the place 

and time alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accuseq absented himself 

from his station without authority and remained absent until l May 1944. 


It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specifications 1 and 2, Charge II, accused knowingly and 
willfully applied to his own use and benefit two "li' ton 6 x 6 Weapons 
Carrier(s)", property of the United States !umished and' intended for the 
military service thereof. The vehicles were regularly assigned to Quarter
master ration dump Q-575 and were regularly driven b;y Italian drivers 
assigned to each truck. Accused was not on duty at·the dump. On each 
occasion he boarded the truck, displaced the Italian driver thereof over 

· his protests, caused the truck to be. loaded with rations and drove the 
loaded truck from the dump. The rations thus loaded on the first truck were
delivered to the home of a civilian in otto, Ital7. Accused was appre
hended in the act of driving the second truck about three miles from the 
ration dump. The Specifications alleged the numbers of the vehicles in 
question, but the proof did not supply these descriptive details and the 
court properly excepted the numbers from the findings of guilty. It does 
sufficiently appear, however, that accused wrong.tully took and used vehicles 
or the.type alleged. That the.vehicles were property of the United States 
and furnished and intended for. the militar.r.service was shown by the 
testimony that they had been assigned to and were being employed at Quarter
master ration dump Q-575. The value of the vehicles was shown to be in 
excess of the amounts alleged. All material elements necessar,y to establish 
accused's guilt were sufficiently proven (MCM, 1928, par. 150i). 

It also appears from uncontrad.icted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specification 3, Charge II, accused took and carried awa:y
a quantity of foodstuff, including· cans of bacon and at least 45 cans of 
corned beef or similar canned meat. The circumstances justify an inference 
that the meat was the property of the United.States, furnished and intended 
for military service and, as found, was of a value in excess of $50.00. 
The corned beef was ~ho'Wil to have had a value of $46.80 and. the court could 
have taken judicial notice of the value of 14-pound cans of bacon as shown · 
on the Quartermaster Monthly Subsistence Price List for JUn.e 1944 ($3.63). 
Intent to steal was also inferable from the circumstances. Violation of 
Article of· War- 94 as alleged was established. 

· 5. After the prosecution had rested, defense moved •for a continuance 
in order to get statements or depositions from Ernest Hopldns,.Company B, 
530th Quartermaster; and James Arain, Company C, 5JOth Quartermaster." In 
support thereof the defense stated that "a number of the witnesses***are 
moved out of the 530th Quartermaster or even out of Italy" and "accused 
states that these witnesses will prove that he was with the 530.Quarte:nnaster 
all evening and in the presence of these witnesses" and again that "their 
testimony would settle his location up to a certain hour that evening which 
would cover fully a certain period of his activities testified to in this 
case". Defense stated further "The accused tells the defense he was pick;ed 
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up by. the Italian truck driver very shortly before being picked up by the 
group of .American soldiers". The president of the court, who was also 
law member, denied the motion, "subject to objection by any- other member 
of the· court, and in view of the fact that the testimony indicates that 
accused was actually in possession of the truck at the time he was appre
hended". There was no objection by ari;rmember of the court. (R. 22,23) 

The charges were served on accused on l August 1944 and trial was held 
on 19 August 1944. · · 

" Article of War 20 leaves to the discretion o:r the court the granting 
0:£ continuance !or a reasonable cause. An examination of the report of the 
investigating of!icer accompanying the record of trial discloses that the 
sworn statements of Master Sergeants Bradley and Esch and of the Italians 
Perrini and Zurlo were identical with their testimony at the trial. The 
names of these !our, as witnesses against the accused, were listed on the 
charge sheet. Presumably this information was available to accused and 
defense counsel prior to the trial. 

"The proper time for making·an application (for continuance) 
to the court is a:rter the accused is arraigned and before 
he pl-: ads***. 

"Reasonable cause for the application must be alleged. For 
instance, when a continuance is desired because of the 
absence of a witness, the application should show that ..the 

. witness is material, that due diligence has been used to · 
procure his testimony or attendance, that the party apply
ing for the continuance has reasonable ground to believe 
that he will be able to procure such testimony or attendance 
within the period stated in the application, the facts which 
he expects to be able to prove by such Witness; and tbat he 
can not safely proceed with the trial without such Witness" 
(MCM, 1928, par. 52c). 

The defense had 18 days in which to' prepare its defense after the 
charges were served on accused. In so far as appears no effort was made 
during this period to procure the testimony of the witnesses. Under the 
circumstances there was no showing of due diligence in attempting to secure 
the testimony of the proffered witnesses. No adequate showing was made that 
the defense would have been able to procure such testimony. Furthe:nnore 
it was not contended that the proffered testimony would contradict the 
evidence showing that accused was in one of the trucks involved when he was 
apprehended. In cases where the Board of Review has held that the courts 
abused th~ir discretion in re.fusing continuances, it has appeared that 
accused had been deprived of the !undamental right to prepare and present 
a defense made in good faith (C?~ 23lll91 Lockwood; CM 236323, McClain). 
In the opinion of the Board of Review the record in this case discloses 
no abuse of the court's discretion 1ri d~ng the motion !or a continuance. 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age, was 
inducted into the Arrrry- 12 February 1943 and had no prior service. 

7. The court lras legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Penitentiary 
confinement is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offenses of mis
application and larceny of property furnished and intended for the military 
service, recognized a~ offenses of a civil nature and so punishable by 
penitentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 87, Title 18, 
Unite.d States Code, as amended 22 November 1943. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge .Advocate. 
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Branc~ Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 

M~di terrenean Theater of Operations, U. s. Al"m.Y' 


.APO 512. u. s. Army' 
30 December 1944· 

Board of Review 

MTO 4372 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 8 August 1944• 

Private GI!liE:RAL RUBINSON ) Dishonorable discharge and 
(38 206 018), 4o67th Q,uarter ). confinement for life. 
master Service Compacy. ) U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

) Pennsylvania. 

Bl:.'VIEi by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
I . 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named aboTe has been 

examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the· following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private General (NMI) Robinson, 4067th 
Q.uartermaster Service Company, did, at or near Fuorigrotta 
(Naples), Italy, on or about 1230 hours, 28 June 1944, with 

'\malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation, kill one Private Themas 
(WI) Jenkins, 4067th Quartermaster Service Company, a human 
being, by striking the aforesaid Private Themas (Nil) Jenkins 
on the back of the head with a portion of a brick. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court-martial for failure to 
repair in violation of Article of War ·61 and being drunk in ca:np in violation 
of Article of War 96 was introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable · 
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discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to becane due and 

confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, three-fourths ot 

the members of the court present concurring. The reviewi~g authority approved 

the sentence, designated the u. s. Penitentiary', Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 

the place ot confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under 


·Article of War 50h 

3. The evidence shows that about llOO"hours, 28 June 1944. accused and 
Private Thomas Jenkins, both colored and members of the 4067th Q.uartermaster 
Service Canpany, stationed near Fuorigrotta, Italy, a suburb of Naples, Italy, 
had an alttrcation near a ration dump located about three-quarters of a mile 
tran Fuorigrotta, during which they threw rocks at each other (R. 10,11,16,17, 
29). J' enkins 11hit• accused in the ·face and accused pUlled out a knife (R. 12), 
Some soldiers separated them and took accused to a near-by. fountain end washed 
his face which was bleeding. After the tight, Jenkins approached accused, 
•stuck out his hand and he even wanted to give• accused •a kiss•. (R. 12) 
Jenkins then left laughing and accused, who appeared to be angry, went to 
the canpany area ot the .305th Q,uartermaster Railhead Company in the vicinit:y 
ot Fuorigrotta (R. 10,17). During the mess hour accused asked a soldier 
ot that ccmp8Jl7·if he had a gun end. told the soldier that.he had had a tight 
with a •white• soldier (R. 18). Accused then approached another soldier ot 
the canpeny' end' told him that he had had sane trouble w1 th a 1'hi te soldier end 
asked this soldier·if he had a knife (R. 19)• 

All eyewitness, an Italian civilian, testified tha~ at about 12,30 hours 
accused came upon Jenkins who was walking down the stairs ot a near-by buildill& 
not fer fran the railroad station of Fuorigrotta. Accused ran after Jenkins, 
who, upon seeing accused, put one hand in his left pants pocket and the oJ<her 
in his watch pocket and started to go back into 8 canp~ey bivouac area. o~. 1,3, 
15) Accused. threw a "half brick• at J'enkinst head. ·The missile struck 
Jenkins in the back ot the head, a little back ot his lett ear and he tell to 
·the ground. Accused then l"&n- away, atter walking slowly past a guard. (R. 8, 
13-15) Jenkins was found bleeding frcm a wound in the back of his head and 
fran the mouth (R. 10 ,13). J. medical officer arrived at the scene and 
pronounced Jenkins dea~ (R. 16,17). 

A medical officer ot the 15th Ge12eral Laboratory who examined J'enldna' bod7 
at 1600 hours, 28 June 1944, testified that when he made the examination 
J'enkina •· 'body was still warm and rigor mortis had not set in• 11hich indicated. 
that •death had probably been 'Within the past tour or five hours• (R. 6,7), 
Witness testified further that Jenkins had •a laceration at the back ot the 
head approximately two and a halt inches long, a jagged laceration end this 
smashing wound in the skull as if sanething jeeged had caused this wound's· 
that he considered death to have bee12 caused by this wound in the back ot the 
head, and in his opinion 'it could haTe been possible that that particular 
wound was caused by a blow fran. a brick•. He testified• 

'I found the cause of death to be due to a depressed, 
comninuted fracture at the back of the head with a 
large emount ot intercrBDial hmi.orrhe&e tran that•• 

· "(R, 7) . . · . 
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During the latter part of June 1944, Rudolph Sturm, ·an agent of the 

Crimin.al Investigations Division, North African Theater ot Operations, 
explained .Article of War 24 to accused, told him he was not requi.I-ed to make 
any statement whatsoever and exhibited to accused a written,signed and & rn 
statement which had purportedly been given by accused to Jsent (William. c.)
Adler of the Criminal Investigations Division 30 J'tine 1944. Accused acknowledged 
it as his own. (R. 19,21) The defense objected to the introduction of this 
statement 

•on the grounds that it does not appear that before the 
"information given in said statement was taken fran the 
a~cused he was apprised ot his rights under the 24th 
Article of War•. (R. 21) · 

The statE1I1ent 
' 
of accused, as . follows, was received in evidencea 

•ST.A.TauNT 	OF Pvt. General Robinson, 38206018, 

4067 Q.J4. S~v Co, .APO 782 in the case of Death 

of Pvt. Thanas J'enlcins given at 09.30 .30 June 

1944 C.I.D. O:t'tice, Naples, Italy in the presence 

ot William c. Adler, Agent, CID · 


'Officer taking statements Pvt Robinson, it is my 
duty to warn you of your rights in this case. You 
are not required .to make a etatanent. You may remain 
silent. However, if you do answer my: questions or 

.make any statements, whatever you say may be used 
tor you or against you should this investigation 
result in a trial. Do you understand what I have 
just said? · 

•(Answer) Yes. 

'The day before 'yesterday, Wednesday 28 .June, 1944, 
I got a pass Slld. left camp between 1000 end 1100 
hours with Charlie T. Young. We gQt a ride on a 
truck around to the station. We went downstairs 
together and on.the platform we go~ a shoeshine. 
I was waiting for the train to Naples when I first 
saw the soldier named Jenldns. He was talking to 
an Italian girl. I saw her a few times before · 
around near the camp and l'as sed the time of day with her, . 
nothing ·more • They were sitting there together when 
I walked by~ I spoke to her. She was eating peanuts 
and I sort of asked her for sane. Jenkins said I 
shouldn't talk to her because she was his girl. I 
said I never seen her but maTbe once pr twice before. 
A.1"ter we talked be.ck and forth for a while he got. 
mad and we started tussling. Charlie Johnson and 
J'udge Houston separated us. After the fellows 
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separated us, one of them, it must have been Houston, 
walked along the platform with me. We stopped and 
I looked back. Je.nkins was picking up sane rocks end 
a bolt like they use on the tracks. I picked up some 
rocks too because I figured he was going to hit me. He 
may have said something but· I don't remember now just 
what he said. He started· cbuckiJJg rocks end so did I 
but neither of us bit the other. We was quite a distance 
apart. He was closing in and when he got close he hit 
at me and he must have had sanething sharp in his hand, 
a. rock ma7be, and scraped my right cheek. Sane ot the 
fellows came aloJJg and stopped us. I don't remember 
who thei were. I stayed there f'Or a tew minutes and then 
went up to the street where the ticket window is. Charlie 
1ohnson was with me. I left him there and went back 
down on the platform. Then I went over to a sort ot 
water hole on the other side ot the tracks. Jenkins 
end Charlie Young were there. I washed ott my face. 
Jenkins was washing up too. When I got through I asked 
this other boy if' he had sanethiJJg I could wipe 'fD'3 face 
off with. Jenkins said I could use his handkerchief, 
_an army colored one. I used his handkerchief' to wipe 

· off my tece. That's ~e last place I seen the man 
Jenkins. I said to him 'Let's forget about it' and I 
wellced on off.· I went over to the stair way. I was 
by myselt. I probably run up the stairs. I got the 
train. at the Fu.origrotta station. Charlie Young 
call8ht me alongside the hospital tents outside the 
barbed wire tence. We caught the train into Naples . 
together. We were together all afternoon. I went back. 
to camp in the enning. I ·don' t ren.ember what time it 
was. You.Il8 and Lonnie Bail end BE!Ilks were with me when 
I got back. We went right on to the dump end saw Sgt. 
Wiggins. He told me they wanted to see me up to the . 
office. He said the Jenkins fellow got hurt. 

•Q.. 	 Did you hit J"enldns With a rock at 8Jl7 time on 
the day we have been tallcing about? 
A. No sir, I didn't. 

•Q.. 	 CBD; you say how lens you were· in the area ot Ql Dump
584 and the railway yards while the incident 70U . 
described above took place? 
A. I couldn't rightly say but it wasn•t more than 

an hour. 


' 	 \ 

·~~ Did you go into the Dump area alongside t~e big 
·building or up into the .305th Q..M. Railhead tent area 
at an;y time on the day in· question. 
A. No•. (R. 2~;E%. 2) 
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Sturm testified f~ther that on 2 July 1944, after he had explained ' • 

Article of War 24 to accused he had another conversation with him at which 
time accused med~ the following statementa 

1 To my first statement I wish to add that shortly after 
1200 hours 28 June, 1944 I walked toward the ·cuilding 
where our office is located. I saw the ~y Jenkins, so 
I picked up a rock and threw it at him. I did not see 
him fall because I turned and ran off immediately. Then 
I went to Naples and later on returned to canp. 

•Q.. How big was the rock with which you hit Jenkins? 
A. It was about the size of a baseball. 

·~. Could you recognize the rock if I showed it to you? 
A. I don't know. · 

•Q.. Is this the rock? 
A. I don't know, maybe it is•. (R. 21; E:x. 3) 

. . 
Accused testified that 

/ 

at 1100 hours 28 June 1944 he and Jenkins had a 
fight over a "white• Italian girl. During the fight accused's face was 
scratched. He left and went to the station to catch a train but his face kept 
bleeding and he returned to a point near the scene of the fight and washed the · 

- bleod off his face. (R. 24,27) Jenkins ga.Te him a handkerchief to use in · 
wiping the blood away but Jenkins was not •talking friendly• and told accused 
that if he •stayed there until he got back" he. would kill accused (R. 22 ,24-27). 
Jenkins then left and accused went to his camp to have his face dressed. He 
met the two soldiers (R. 28) and asked one for a knife and the other for a 
pistol. He intendeq •just to carry• the pistol, and asked for the knife so he 
could have a •tool• to carry while on pass and to protect himself if attacked. 
(R. 23,24 128) After leaving the two soldiers Siortly after noon and at a 

point about a half' a mile frcm camp, accused saw Jenkins coming out of a door 

of a building. Accused believed that Jenkins habitually carried a pistol. 

(R. 22,23,27) When Jenkins saw accused Jenkins started •to fumble with his· 

bosan like he had a gun• (R. 24), and accused. thought that Jenkins •was going 

to get a gun and take a shot at• him end that Jenkins 'might carry out his 

threat• (R. 23). Jenkins was facing accused (R. 25). Accused testified 

further a 


'There was a rock lying there and I picks up the 
rock to throw it at him frcm behind a brick wall 
so I would have a chance to get away•'(R. 23); 

that he was about 15 feet fran Jenkins, that he •threw the rock end 4ucked 
behind the brick wall and then was goneJ, and that he did not throw the 
rock 'awful hard" (R. 24). It did not occur to him that he might kill J";nld.nS 
(R. 23). He did not see the rock hit.Jenkins and believed that J"enldns must 

have ducked• if' the missile struck him in.the back ot the heaa (R. 24,25). 

After throwing the ~tone.accused went up the stairwa1 to the station for a 
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train, caught the train and went to Naples on pass (R. 24). lie did not know 

he hit Jenkins until he got back to camp (R. 27); He did not tell the two 

soldiers fran whan he requested weapons' that he had had trouble with a 'white• 

soldier, but told them. 1 it was about a white girl' (R. 26)~ 


4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and tim~ alleged / 
accused struck Private Thomas Jenkins, the person named in the Specification, 
and a member of the organization alleged, on the back.of the head with a portion 
o.f a brick with such force as to inflict a laceration approximately two and 
a half inches long and a depressed comninuted fracture which resulted in a · 
large amount of intercranial hemorrhage thereb7 causing his ~eath. \ 

There is evidence that preceding the .fatal assault accused and Jenkins in 
the·same general vicinity had engaged in an altercation over an Italian girl, 
in the course of which accused was .struck by a stone throlfll by Jenkins. Accused 
then went to a near-by camp and sought: to secure a .firearm .from one soldier end, · 
a knife fran another, returned to a point near the scene of the first difficult7, 

' 	and about an hour and a half after the altercation found Jenkins. enterins a· 
street fran a stairway, ran after him, picked ·up a 'half-brick' and frcm behind 
Jenld.n.s threw it, striking him: in the back of the head. Th'e court was justified 
in concluding that sufficient cooling time elapsed between the provocation of 
Jenkins• assault and the fatal blow by a.ccused to remove the hcmicide .fran the 
category of voluntar7manslaughter (M<U, 1928, par.149a). 

Accused testified that he belieTed Jenkins had a pistol, that Jenkins 
threatened to kill him and that.Just before accused threw the brick Jenkins, 
while facing accused, put his hand in his jacket as if reaching for a weapon 
and.as i.f intending to fire upon accused. The Italian testified that Jenkins 
put his hand in his pocket •• The court was justified, however, in concluding 
that the .fatal assault was made from. the reiµo and without immediate threat o.f 
danger .fran. Jenkins. To justify or excuse a hanicide on the ground of self• 
defense, it is necessary to establish that the slayer was without .fault in 
bringing on the dif.ficult7, that is, that he was not the aggressor, ~ that 
the killing must have been believed on reasonable grounds by the persO'!l doing 
the killins to be necessary to save his lite or to prevent great bodily he:rnl 
to himself. The dangel:' must be believed on reasonable grounds to be :lmninent,. 
and no necessity will exist until the person, ·1r not in his own house~ has 

.retreated as .far as he safely can (MCM, 1928, par. l48a; NATO 3850, Daviss 

MTO 4061, Jones). There is evidence fran which the court might conclude that 

accused became the aggressor; that there was no reasonable basis of a tear on 

his part of imminent danger, and that he did not avail himself of the 

opportunity .for retreat~ · 


In the light o.f the entire record the court was warranted in concluding 

there was no legal excuse or justification tor the killing and that the 

hanicide was camdtted deliberately and with malice a.forethought. The court 

was warranted in .finding accused guilt7 or murder as charged (MCJ4, 1928, 

par. l48a; Winthrop's, reprint, l>P• 672 et seq; NATO 951, Chastain). 
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- ,5. · The· pretrial statement of accused dated ,30 June 1944 (Ex. 2) was 

admitted in evidence over the objection that accused was not •apprised' of 
his rights under Article of -War 24 before it was Siven. The statement did not 
concede murder and was not a confession but even considering it to have been a 
confession and aceording to this objection the widest latitude without confining 
it to the grounds stated, still the admission. of the pretrial statement in 
evidence was not error. The statement shows on its face that before it was 
given accused was warned tl;ult whatever he said might be used against him. 
Voluntariness was sufficiently established. Further there is evidence in the 
record that· after he, made the statement his rights under Article of War 24 were 
again fully explained to him and he was again presented with the statement 
which he voluntarily •aeknowledged• to be 'his own• and then voluntarily 
supplemented it by another 'l'II'itten statement (Ex•. ,3). , 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Army 8 August 1942. He bad no prior service•. 

7 • The court was legally constituted • No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were canmitted during the trial. The Board 
ot Review is of the opinion that the.record of trial is legally sufficient to 
·support the findings and sentence. A sentence to death or imprisonment tor . 
life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction of murder under Article 
of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorbed b;y Article of War 42 
tor the offense of murder, recosnized as an ortense of a civil nature end so_ 
punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year bT Section 454, 
Title 18, 'United States Code. 

276902 
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Branch O!!ice o! 	The Judge Advocate General 
with the .I 

Mediterranean Theater 	o! Operations, u. s. Army 
. ' 	 ' 

APO 512, U. s. A:rmy, 
15 December 1944. 

Board o! Review 

MTO 4373 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION . 

) 


v. 	 -) Trial by ri.c.Y., convened at 
. ) Montecatini, Italy, 16 November 

Private GOLDIE R. ASHBY ) 1944. 

(35 486 419), Headquarter8 ) Dishonorable discharge aDd 

Company, 2d Battalion, ) confinement tor 30 years.

350th Intantry. ) ·, Eastern Branch, United States


) \ Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been exami~ed by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried 	upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation o:t 	the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Goldie R~ Ashby Headquarters 
Company, 2nd Battalion, 350th Infantry, ·did, near San ' 
Stefano., Italy, on or about 18 July 1944 desert the . 
service of the UNITED STATES and did remain absent in 
desertion untif he was ·apprehended at Rome, Italy', on 
or about 2 October 1944. · . · ·• · . 

He pleaded not guiltyto and was· foUnd guilty- of the Charge and.· Specifica;.; 
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. , ·.He ns sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge:, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and corifinement'athard labor for 30 years, thi'e~fou;-ths of the 
members· of the court present cbncurring... Th~ revieldng autl;lorit;r approved 
the sentence, designated the Easte:rn Branch,·United States Disciplinary ,.. ) 	 . . 
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Barracks, Greenhaven1 New York, as the place of confinement and f'onra.rded 
the record of trial !or action under Article of War 5oi.. . 	 ' 

· : J. The evidence shows that· about 0900 holirs on 18 July 1944, accused, 
• a 	member of Headquarters Compaey, 2d Battalion, 350th Infantry-, with six 

other soldiers was "placed on a mine-clearing detail"' moving at the head 
of their battalion which was near "S. Stefano", Italy, marching toward 
Montaione (Italy}. The members of the detail moved out ahead of the battalion 
column and began sweeping the road of mines. (R. 4,5) . · 

. , 
· A first lieutenant or accused's compaey testified that accused 

,; 

"was placed on a·mine clearing detail with six other 
men and one man was in charge of the detail. ·The 
man in charge of the detail was Private Alley. The 
detail was at the head of the colu:mn and 'When they 
started out, Private Ashby was there, but when we. 

' reached Montaione and I checked to see if the detail ' 
- was through, he wasn't with them" (R. 4). 

Witness testified further that he last saw accused at "about eleven o'clock 
in. the morning" at which time accused was ,11walld.ng in front of the battalion", 
and was "sweeping the road or mines", but that when the battalion reached 
Montaione at "about three or four o'clock- in the· afternoon" accused YaS npt . 
present and that he did not have pernlission to be absent (R. 4,5). Witness 
testified .further that during the march !rom 11 S. Stefano", Italy,. to 
Yontaione, the battalion moved "parallel with the front lines", and "near 
an area that hadn't been cleared of the enezey-" and that "the enemy had 
withdra'Wn the night before" but that during the entire march the battalion 
was within range of enezey- artillery- and mortar fire. (R. 5) 

A member of accused's company who· was in charge of the mine clearing 

detail testified: 


"We were sent out ahead of the battalion to look for 
mines. The battalion was on the march and there were 
six or seven in the detail. We were placed ahead of· 
the battalion area in the morning about nine o'clock. 
As 1913 left the battalion, the mine swaeping detail 
formed to go. ahead of the battallon. When we got up· 
there I called for Private Ashby and he wasn't there. 
During the route of march I called back several tiines 
for bim,'but he wasn't there" (R. 5,6). 

An extract copy of the ni:orning report o! accused t s· COIIIpSllY'1 received. 
in evidence without objectio~1 contaiiled the folloll'.tiig entry: "Fr.duty- to 
AWOL, as of 1200, 18July1944"-(R. 6;-Ex:. A).· It was stipulated·tbat · · 
accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or about 2 October 1944 (R. 6;
Ex. B). . .. 

Accused elected to remain silent. 
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4. It thus· appears from the evidence that at the pXace and ti.ma 
alleged accused absented him.self without leave and relnained absent until 
he was apprehended at Rome, J;taly, on or about 2 October 1944. Accused 
absented himself without proper authority while he waS' engaged in clearing 
enemy mines in front of his battalion which was then on the march' and 
within range of ene:m;r artillery and mortar !ire, and remained unauthorizedly 
absent until apprehended about two and a half months later in a tear area. 
A1l intention to remain permanently absent was inferable from accused's 
une::xplained prolonged absence, his failure to surrender to military 

·authorities while absent and in the neighborhood of numerous military posts 
and stations in this active·theater of· operations, and from other circum
stances in evidence (MCM, 1928, par. 130a). The circumstances of bis 
initial absence moreover were such that an intenti,on to avoid hazardous duty 
was also inferable. The court was warranted in finding accused guilty as 
charged. 

The Specification alleges that accused deserted·the service ot the 
United States "near San Stefan¢. Italy", whereas.the evidence discloses that 
the desertion occurred "near s. Stefano, Italy•. Undoubtedly ns.11 is an 
abbreviation for •San" and since there is no suggestion anywhere in the 
record that accused was misled or surprised thereby it cannot be said that 
accused's substantial rights were injuriously affected by this slight 
variance. 

5. The charge sheet. shows that accused is about 24 years of age. He 

was inducted into the Army 27 July 1942 an~ bad no .Prior service. 


6. The court was legally constituted.· No errors injuriously affect

ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

Board of Review is o! the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to. support the findings and sentence. 


~~~~!!!:t:::!:~:::Z~·tz~~ Judge Advocate~, 
~"""""""'""'"'-·O.aJ~~ .Judge Advoc~te. 

. , Judge Advocate. 
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......Branch Of~ce of The Judge Advocate Gerieral 
• ' ' 111.ththe ' ·: ' . 

. Mediterranean Theater ot <>,r>erationa, u. ·s. A::r:rq
' . ' . 

APO .512, U. s. ~, 
- 9 January 191'5• 

. Board ot Renew 

I • 

·t11fITED ·STATES 92D INFANTBr DMSION 

v.' l 
, Trial bT G.C~ll., convened. at 
APO ,2, u. ·s. 'J.:rrq1 20 

Pr.1.Tate BIBARr LEE (34 716 816) ~ lfoTember 1944.· · 

and Pr1.vate First Cl.us 'Ill.LIE ) 
 LEEs "D1.ahonorable.diacharge·
L. MO~ (34 628 162)1 both ) and confinement for 20 19ars. · ot Compan;y L, 37~t IDfantr;r. - --- ) MONTGOMEHis D1.shonorable dis

) charge and coni'inement tor five 
) 19ars (sentence suspended).· 
) u. s. Penitentiar;r, Lewisburg, 
) Pennqlvania. · , 

REVIEW by' the :OOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, _Wilson and iemick, ·Ju~e Advocates. 

l.1 The record o! trial in tha case ot the soldiers named above baa 
~en examined. by the Board of Benn. 

2. Accused were Jointly tried (iD common) upon separate Charges and 
Specifications as !ollows1 · 

· CHARGE Is Violation ot the 93d .Article of War. 

"' Specifications ' In"that Private 11.ybart Lee, Ccapail1' "L•, 371st 
· 	 Infantry, did, in conjWlCtion"with Private .First Class · 

Will.1e L. Kontgouery, at Pisa, Ital.1',; on or about· 27 October 
1944, nth intent to commit a !eloiv, Viz, aurder, cOllllllit · 
an assault upon Staff Sergeant Harry H. Short, bT "Ii~ 
and feloniously· shooting tbs said Staff Sergeant HarrJ' H. 
Short in the toot with a ritle. · 
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CHARGE IIt Violation o:t the 96th .Arti.cle o:t War• 

.Specification: In that Private Ryba.rt Lee, Company" •t•, 371st 
In.tan.try, did, at or near Pisa, Italy, on or about 27 

· 	October 1944, "fiolate a certain stanclhig order, in substance, 
to nt, that no personnel or the 92d Infa.nt17 Dl."fision, . 
a:cept tba mil1tar;r police, ·TOUld la'Wfully' be 1n possession 
o:t ball amm.unition at &rf1' time, by wrongfully having in him · 
possession two'round.t o:t Caliber .JO ball amunition.. . 


CRA.RGE ma Violation of the 6Sth .Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Rybart Lee, Company- •t•, 37lat 

Infantry, having received a lawf'ul order from Sta.rt Sergeant 
llan'y' H. Short, a non-commissioned officer, wbo wu then in 
the mcution of bis office, to turn in his rifle to Killtar,y 
Police Headquarters, did, at Pisa, Italy,. on or about 27 
October 1944, willfully disobe7 the same. 

CHARGE IVa Violation of the 6ist Article o:t Yar. 

Sp$cifi.cationt nt·th&t Private Hyt>art Lee, Comp8lJ1' •t•, 371st 
Infantry, did, 111.thout proper leave, absent hi:asel.f from 
hi.a organization at Staging Area, 92d Infantry Division, 
.troa about 1800 27 October 1944 to about 2030 27 October 
1944. 

CHARGE I: .Violation of ·the 93d .Article of War. 

Speeificat101u In that Private First Cla.ss 16.llie L. Kontgome17, 
Compaey "L", 37lst In!antey, did, in conjunction w1th Private 
Hybart Lee, at Pisa, Italy, on or about 27 October 1944, nth 
intent to commit a :telocy-1 'Y11,; murder, cOJlllllit an assault · 
upon Stat.t Sergeant li•t'l"1 H. Short, b7 1rillf'u1.lJ' and :teloniousl1' 
shooting the aaid Sta!t Sergeant Harr,y H. Short in the toot 
with a rine. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 1fill.:1e L. llontgomerr1 
. 	 Company "L•, 37lst In.fantr,r, did, at or near Pisa, Italy, 

on or ab:>ut 27 October 191'4; 'Violate a certain standing 
order, in substance, to 11'1.t, that no personnel ot the 92d 
Infantry Division, except the military police, would law
fully be in ppssession of ball uirmmition at ~ tdlae, b7 
wrongful.ly ha'Ving in his poesession one round of caliber 
.30 ball ammunition. 

CHARGE Illa Violation of the 6$th .Article ot 'l'ar. 

216869 
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Specifications • Dl that Private First Cl~s Willie L. Montgome17~ 
· 	~ nt•, 37lst Infantry; haTI.ng received a lawtul order. 

from Staft Sergeant Harry H. Sbort11 a non-commissioned 
officer,. who was then 1n the execution of his ottice, to · 
turn in his rifie to Vilitaey Police Headquarters did at · /1 11
Pisa, Italy, on or about 27 October 1944, 1lillful.ly disobq
the same. · · 

CHARGE IVs Violation of the 6lst Article ot War. · 

Specifications In that Private First· ClaSs Willie L. Jloiltgamery, 
Company' •t•, 371st Infantry, did, without proper leave; 
absent himself from bis organization at StagLng·Area, 92d 
Infantry Division, from about 1800 27 October 1944 to about 
20.30 27 October·1944. 

F.ach accused pleaded not guilt7 to the Charges and.Specifi~ations·p~rtA1n1ng 
to him. Accused· Lee was found gailt7 of Charge I and its Specification, · 
except the words, •in conj~ction 111th Private· First Class Willia L. 
Montgomery", of the excepted words, not guilty, and guilty o! the other 
Charges and Specifications pertaining to him. Aec~sed Jlontgomer.r was .t'ound 
not guilty or Charge I and its.Specificati<>n and guilty of the other.Charges 
and Specifications pertaining to him. No evidence o! previous convictions 
was introduced. Each accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, · 
for!eiture o! all pay and allowances due or to become due and' confinement · 
at hard labor, Lee tor 100 years, and llontgomery for 2S years; tliree-i'ourths 
o:t the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing author!ty 
approved only so much of the findings of guilti of Charge IV and its · · 
Specification in each ease "as finds the accused guilt.y or absence without 
proper leave :for some considerable time, with exactness not determinable, 
but otherwise in manner and :form as eharged'therein",. approved the sentences, 
reduced the period o:r confinement to 20 years in the· case or Lee and to tive _ 
years in the case oi' Montgomery, designated the u. s. Penitentia17, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of co~ement in the ca.Se of Lee, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action in bis case under .Article of War .
50!. In the case of llontgomecy, the reviewing authority ordered the· sentence 
executed but suspended execution of the "unexecuted portion" thereof. The 
proceedings as to Montgomery were published in General Co~Martial Orders 
No. 190, Headquarters 92d Infantry Division, 5 December 1944. 

3. Inasmuch as the sentence to dishonorable disc~ge in the ease . 
of accused Montgomery was suspended and the general court-martial order in . 
his. case published, the Board of Review makes no holding and expresses no 
opinion in bis case. . 

4. The evidence shows that on 27 October 1944, CompaD;Y L, 37lst 
Inrantry Regiment, of which accused were members, was stationed in the 92d 
Infantry Division Staging Area near Pisa (Italy), which city was o!f•l.ill1.ts. 
to all members oi' the organization. Sometime a.tter retreat on the above 
date accused armed themselves with Kl rifies and without pei;D-ssion went to 
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Pisa (R. lO,l,lj20-22; Exs. A.,B). Accused were walking along the main 
street of Pisa carrying their. rifles at sling arms when they nre stqpped · 
by two military policemen, Star.t Sergeant Harry (H.) s1iort and Corporal 
Ralph Leroy Bare, both ot whom were wearing 'Wbite headgear and ll)(p• 
brassards (R~ 14-16,2.3-25). Sergeant Short 11aS armed with a pistol and _ 
Bare had a nightstick (R. 16). Sergeant Short told accused that they-
could not carry firearms in Pisa. Accused replied· that they had been told 
by their canpaey commander to carry- firearms 'Wherever tbey Yent. Short and 
Bare had orders that no one 11aS to carry firearms in Pisa except on o!'ficial 
duty. (R. 151 17) Short then said to accused:' ,. 

11!.t you nnt to stay in Pisa, you w.Ul have to get rid 
o! the .ti.rearms• and awhen you leave Pisa, you can 
pick them up at the MP station• (R. 15). 

Accused refused to surrender their rifies and Short then said "You can't 
stq in Pisa" and "hop iii the jeep and we 1µ take you out o! town in the· 
jeep•. Accused. refused, •bit their lll 1s,, and put their safeties off" (R. · 
16) and pointed the rifles-directly at Short and Bare from about· hip level. 
Short and Bare pleaded with-the twp soldiers,, who split up one going to 
one side of the street and one to· tbe other1 but to no avaµ.. Several Air 
Corps o!ticers came up and attempted to persuade accused to surrender their · 
weapons explaining that they could not carry a:rms in Pisa. Accused continued 
holding their rifles pointed at Short and his comp~on as thq backed · 
slowly do1'Il the street toward a dark alley. Montgomeey appeared to be break
ing down and wanted to go 1'ith the milltary police but Lee was adamant and· 
Montgomery wcrald not go without Lee. Short told Bare to go after assistance 
and as he was leaving Lee and Montgomeey went do1'Il the dark alle7. Short 
then' dn1r bis pistol and entered the alle;y saying •I will atop them• or •I 
will get tJiem•. Four or f1ve shots were heard and· immediately the~r 
Short was found in the alle7 shot in the legs. (R. 15,161191 23-25) It was 
light enough for accused to see the "MP" brassards · on the arms of the 
military policemen.· At no time did the policemen threaten accused. (R. 16,2.5) 

The evidence shows further that accused• s compaey held retreat eveey . 
afternoon and on several occasions prior to 27 October 1944 it had been 
announced at retreat that lDBlllbers ot the organization were not to have.ball 
ammun:1.tio~ in their possession while tn the staging area and were to store· 
their a~ in the supply room each afternoon immediately follolling retreat. 
A.tter retreat the company Yas marched, by platoons,·. to .the supply room llhere 
the rifles were left. Inspections ot the tents and barracks bags were made 
by the platoon sergeants to see that n0 members of the organisation bad arms 
or amnnm:!tion in their possession. (R. 11,,12,20,21) . . · 

After an a.f.timative amioimcement by defense that it had no objection, .. 
the .t'ollowing swom wr1tten statement of accused. Lee,, made after he had been 
advised that he.did not have to make a statement and that anything he·said 
might be used against bim, waa introduced in eVidence: 

llMontganer,r and I are tent-mates. We tOok our r.ines, 
and went to Pisa 27 October 1944. !lo one told ua we 
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might not carry our ·r:U'l.es. On the wq Montgomerr 
had found.·3 rounds of Cal. 30 ball ~ti.on and gave 
two to me.· I loaded it into mr ri!le. · \fe got to Pisa 
about 1930, without a pass or permission to leave the 
Staging Area. 

"We stood by a fire for awhile. An of!ic~r and an MP 
asked us how. come we had· our rifies with us in town. 
We told them we were just back from the front. Th~ 
seeme4 satisf'1ed and went on. 

"Later, two MP1s in a jeep came up (Sgt Short was one) and 
told us we had to turn our rifies in at MP Headquarters 
or leave town. We refused to do this and the·argument 
lasted about ten minutes. I backed off and ran dOlf!l an 
alley. It was dark. A8 I turned the corner I heard 
someone cock a pistol. I fired my- rifle towards him 

_ 	to stop him from following me. Three shots came after 
us. Montgomery and I ran and hid and took our rifies 
apart to hide them under our jackets. Then we were caught. 
Montgomery didn't shoot. If the MP•s had come barehanded 

. I would have given them '1!11 rifie11 (R. 8-10; Ex. B). 

Accused· Lee testified that on the night of the date alleged h8 left bis 
company area_ llithout a pass and went to Pisa llith Kontgomerr and took a 
weapon to p:rotect himself and that the previous dq Montgomery had found. · 
"three balls11 and had given him two (R. 29,30). He had never been told that 
he could not take his rifie to "town" but had been told and \mderstood that 
he was to store his rifie in the supply tent every a.f'ternoon after retreat, 
and also he had heard the order to turn in all ammunition but that he did 
not turn bis in (R. 30,33). Accused testified further that two "ldP 1s 11 • 

stopped him and Montgomery, told them they were "MP's11 , and that they- were 
not to carry "guns" in Pisa but that he did not turn his "gun" oyer to them 
because he was going out of toMl · to see lfbere he could get a drink (R. 36) • 
Accused testified .further that the milltary policemen offered to take hi:a 
and llontgomery to the edge of "town" but he did not. go with them and that he 
£ired his weapon at one or the military policemen after three shots had been 
fired (R. Jl). After being shown his written statement llherein he said 
•As I turned the corner I heard someone cock a pistol. I fired rq ri!.l.e 
towards hi1ll to stop him from follow.i.ng me",, accused testified •that's right' 
in the statement" (R. 31). Accused testified further that •this MP• was 
armed llith a pistol and that he also had a club in bis band in an upraised 
threatening position and although he did not attempt to strike accused,, . 
accused kept backing awa:y and was afraid the military policeman was going 
to •get up to" him but he never got "close enough" (R. 33). 

S. It thus appears .trom uncontradicted erldence that at the place' 
and. time alleged in the Specif'1cation, Charge I, pertaining to Lee,, this 
accused assaulted Sta!.t Sergeant Rarey (H.) Short,, the person named in the 
Specification, by shooting him in the legs llith a rit.Le. It further·· 
appears :from the evidence that at the time he committed the assault Lee 
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l,;.\.e·1; 1lis victim 1l'a.8 a milita.ry policeman. Accused admitted in bis state
ment and also testified that he fired first and that he fired at the militar;y 
policmian._ The evidence warrants the conclusion that the assault 1raS com
mitted nth intent to murder. No legal excuse or justification tor the 
assault was shown. Under the circumstances, if death had ensued, the 
hoDd.cide would have constituted murder. That accused entertained the 
requisite specific intent to murder may be inferred from the use of a deacll.7 
1r1,apor 1 tl.e manner in which it was employed, the character of the injuries 
~!lflicted and other circumstances in evidence (Winthrop's, reprint, p. 688; 
HCM, 1928, par. 1481; NA.TO lOJl, Howlett; NATO 1707, Faircloth; lll'O 4270, 
Springs). - · 

It was alleged that Lee committed an assault upon Sergeant Short by 
shooting him "in· the :foot" whereas the evidence discloses that the victim 
was shot in the legs. The gravamen of the offense charged 1raS the perpetra
tion of the assault. The exact point of entry of the missile fired by 
accused is of no material consequence. In the absence of any showing that 
accused was misled or surprised it cannot be said that this slight variance 
injuriously affected his substantial rights {Winthrop's, reprint, P• 138). 

It further appears from prosecution's evidence corroborated by the 
testimony of accused that at the place and time alleged in the Specification, 
Charge II, accused had in his possession two rounds .of caliber .30 ball · 
ammunition in violation of a standing order of his organization. 

It further appears !rem the e'Yidence that at the place and time alleged 
in the Specification, Charge m, Lee was 1n possession of an Ml rifle and 
received an order from Staff Sergeant Harry (H.) Short that if he wanted to 
stay in Pisa he would have to get rid of his firearm and that he could pick 
it up at the milltary police station when he left Pisa. In his statement 
accused said he and liol'ltgomery were told they would have to turn in their 
rifles at "MP" Headquarters or leave town. Accused refused to either 
surrender his weapon or leave Pisa. On the contrary he removed the safetY' 
on his rifle, lowered the weapon to hip level and pointed it directly at 
Sergeant Short. It is clear that the order was lawi'ul and that it was 
given by a noncommissioned officer who at the ti.me was 1n the execution of 
bis office. In view of accused's \lllequivocal refusal to either surrender 
his weapon or leave Pisa, it is of no moment that the order given originally 
embraced an alternative course of action. Having re.fused to leave, there can 
be no doubt that he received, and knew he received, a direct and unequivocal 
order to give up his weapon. He was properly found guilty as charged. 

The Specification, Charge m, alleged a willful disobedience of an 

order gi.ven by Staff Sergeant "Harry H. Short", wh9reas the .evidence does 

not establish the middle initial of the noncommissioned officer 'Who gave 

the coll'.111.aild. This was immaterial (Bull. J.MJ, June 1944, p•. 234). 


It further appears .from the evidence that at the place and time 

alleged 1n the Specification, Charge IV, accused absented himself from his 

organization without leave and remained unauthorizedly absent for a period 
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of time not disclo~ed by the evidence. Accused himself testified he left 

his company area without authority. The court found accused guilty as 

charged. Th~ reviewing authority approved only so much of the finding as 

finds the accused guilty of absence without proper leave for some con

siderable time, with exactness not determinable, but otherwise in the 

manner and fonu. as charged. This action was not legally improper. · The 

offense was cozmnitted when accused absented himself and a determination as 

to the duration of the unauthorized absence was unnecessary (Bull. JAG, 

January 1944, P• 9; NATO 3047, Coffey). 


6. A voluntary statement ma.de by Montgomery involving accused Lee 
Wll8 admitted in evidence 111.thout qualification after an affirmative 
al nouncement by defense that it had no objection. !he statement was 
p1~cticall.y" identical with the statement of accused which was introduced 
1n evidence folloWing an affirmative announcement by defense that there was 
no objection. Proper procedure would have been to qualify the tender and 
adnd.ssion of each statement as evidence against the maker only. However, 
inasmuch as the defense a.!finnatively a.nno\inced it had no objection to the 
admission of llontgomery•s statement in evidence and the statement was 
practically identical with accused's statement and all material facts recited 
therein in so. far as they relate to .accused Lee were corroborated by him 
in bis norn testimony, it cannot be said that accused's substantial rights 
were injuriously affected by the absence o! a proper instruction as indicated. 

. 	 . 
7. Inasmuch as this case was tried upon separate charges, accused 


should have been asked if they consented to a joint, or comon, trial. · F.ach 

should have been expressly extended the right to on1 peremptory challenge. 

In view of the absence o! objection to common trial and the waiver of all 

challenges, it cannot be said that· the rights of the accused persons were 

injuriously affected (Dig. Op. JAJJ., 1912-40, sec. 395 (33)J CM 195294, 

Fernandez, et al, ll B.R., '2QS). 


8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age. He was 

inducted into the Army 26 March 1943 and had no prior service. 


9. The court. was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 

4 "te substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

board of Review is of the opinion that the record o! trial is legally' 


·su.tficient 	to support. the !indings as approved and the sentence as to 
accused Lee · Penitentiarr confinement is authorized for the offense o! 
assault with intent to commit murder, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by' penitentiary con!inement !or more than one year· 
by Section 455, Title 18, United States Ccdo. . . 

Judgt A~vooate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

I 'With the . 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. A:rrq 

APO 512, U. S. Arnry,
7 February 194S. · 

·Board of Review 

:MTO 4431 

UNITED STATES 	 ) PENINSULAR BAsE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.c.:u:., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 22 August 1944. 

Privates JOHN H. B.ABNF.S · ) BARNES, CLARK and TAYLOR: 
(34 747 OJ.4), AUGUSTUS J. GARCIA ) Dishonorable discharge and 
(33 134 233), JOHN llcCALt, JR. ) confinement for life. 
(33 456 119), ALFRED A. PETERSON ) YcCALL, WBITNEI and PETERSON: 
(33 723 154), ALBERT TAYLOR ) Dishonorable discharge and 
(34 746 445), JOHN WHITNEI ) confinement for 20 years. . 
(34 615 993) and JOHN A. CLARK ) ~IA: Acquittal. 
(12 184 S24), all of 40Sth Port ) Eastern Branch, United States 
Company. ) DiscipJ.i.na.r.y Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the OOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were jointly tried upon the following Charge and 
Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 89th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Privata Jolm A. Clark, Private Join 
(NMI) McCall, Jr., Private Albert (NYI) Taylor, Private 
John (ma:). Whitney, and Private Alfred A. Petersonj all 
of 405th Port Compaey (then the 641.Sth Port Company), 
being 'With 641.Sth Port Compaey' in quarters at Naples,
Italy, did, at Naples, Ital.J', on or about 25 April 1944, 
commit· a riot, in that they, together 'With certain other 
soldiers to the number of about .ti.t'teen (J.5), whose names. 



fl78) 
are unknown, did wit}?. force and arms unlaw!ul.ly and 
riotously, and in a violent and tumultuous manner, assemble 
to disturb the peace of' the inhabitants of' Naples, Italy, 
and having so assembled, did· unlawfully and riotously 

· assault Piccoli Lino and Bagnardi. Francesco, by striking 
and kicking them, to the terror and disturbance of the said 
inhabitants o! Naples, ItaJ.7. 

Specification ?: In that Private John A. Clark, PriYate John 
(ma:) Mccan; Jr., Private Albert (NMI) Tay],or, Private 

' ,. John (Nlil) Whitney, Private Alfred A. Peterson, Private 
.Augusttis J. Garcia, and Private John H. Barnes, all of 

405th Port. Company (then the 6415th Port Company), being 
with 64l5th Port Compaey in quarters at Naples, Italy, did 
at Naples, Italy, on or about 25 April 1944, commit a riot, 
in that they, together with certain other soldiers to the. 
number o! about fifteen (15), whose names are unknown, did 
with !orce and arms unlawfully and riotously, and in a 
violent and tumultuous manner, assemble to disturb the 

· 	peace o! the inhabitants of Naples, Italy, and having so 
assembled, did unlawtully and riotously assault Mastrini 
l21clide and Donini Silvio, members o! the Italian Carab1.niere, 

.by shooting them with firearms, a further description of 
lJbich is unknown, to the terror and disturbance o! the said 
.inhabitants of' Naples, Italy. 

F.ach accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specit.l.cations pertaining 

to him. · Garcia was found not guilt7 of Specification 2 and the Charge. 

ill other accused were found guilty of the Charge; Clark, McCall, Taylor,

Wb1.t1l91' and Peterson, guilty of Specification 1 except the words •and 

Ba.gnardi Francesco", of the excepted words not guilty; and Clark',.Taylor 

and Barnes, guilty- of Specification 2; McCall, IDlitnq and Peterson not 


· guilty of Specification 2. No evidence of previous convictions was int~ 
duced except as to Taylor, as· to whom evidence of one previous conviction 
by- summary court-martial !or will!ul disobedience of a lawful order given 
him by a noncommissioned officer in violation o! Article of War 65, was 
introduced. Each accused !ound guilt;r was sentenced to dishonorable dis
charge, !or!eiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
con.t'inement at bard labor for the term of bis natural lite, three-fourths 
of the members o.t the court present concurring. The reviewing authority . 
approved the sentences but as to JlcCall, Whitney and Peterson reduced the 
period of confinement .tor each to 20 years; and as to Clark, Taylor and 
Barnes approved •only so much or the .findings of' guilty or Specification 
2 of' the Charge m as involves findings that said accused, being with 
6415th Port Compa.ey in quarters at the place alleged, did, at the place 
and time alleged, commit a riot, in that the;r, together with certain other 
soldiers to the number of about fifteen (15), whose names are unknown, did 
with !orce and ams unlawfully and riotously, and in a violent and tlilllUltuous 
manner, assemble to disturb the peace o! the inbabitan.ts of Naples, Italy, 
and having so assembled, did mllaw!ull:y and riotously assault a member of 
the Italian Carabiniere, by shooting him wi.th firearms, a further description 
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of which is unlmown, to the terror and disturbance of the said inhabitants 
of Naples, Italy•; designated the Eastern Branch, United states Discip
linarT Barracks,. Greenbaven, New York, as the place or confinement for all 
accused found ~ty-, and fonrarded the record or trial for action under 
Article of War Soi. · · , 

). The -evidence shows that on 25 April 1944 the 405th Port CompaIJ1' 
(then the 64l.5th Port Company'), of which accused were members, was quartered 
in the Granelli barracks on the Port Road in Naples, Italy (Exs. 6,7,8; R. 
6,12,16,24). The barracks were enclosed by a barbed wire fence with a guard 
posted at the gate (R. 10,12,19,20). At about 2000 hours on the date mentioned 
a group of 18 or 20 colored American soldiers, including accused Clark, llcCall, 
Taylor, 'Whitney- and Peterson, were gathered around the guard at the gate 
in front o! the barracks when an· unidentified intomant reported that· •the 
Italians killed a couple of colored soldiers• (R. 10,24,25,28; Exs. 6,7). 
The soldiers were engaged in discussing the reported homicides when some 
Italian soldiers came along (R. 12,13). The colored soldiers, including the 
five above-named accused, went out the gate and engaged in a .fight ld.th 
the Italian eoldiers (R. 12,13,24). The .five accused named were seen 
•beating up on the Italians" (R. 28). 

At about the same time an Italian soldier, Private Piccoli Lino, wear
ing an Italian Arm.y unifonn, woo, ld.th an Italian companion, Jlario Dnilio, 
was walking along the port road, noticed about 50 colored American soldiers 
on the opposite side or the street near the Granelli barracks. Piccoli 
and his companion were about 50 meters from the barracks when three colored 
American soldiers came over and grabbed Piccoli by the collar, knocked him 
crown and dragged him across the street where other colored soldiers beat 
and kicked him. Piccoli• s companion escaped. Piccoli could not identify 
his assailants. Prior to the assault he had said nothing to them and had 
given them no provocation !or assaulting him. (R. 7-9) 

The American soldiers, including accused Taylor and Clark, returned 
and entered the barracks. While they were in the barracks two armed 
Italian soldiers arrived in a truck, got out and "went up the road". (.R. 
12,15,16) Shortly- thereafter ten or .fifteen colored soldiers armed with 
carbines emerged from the barracks and gathered inside the fence in front 
or the barracks (R. 14,15). Accused Taylor and Clark "were seen coming out 
ot their upstairs room in the barracks armed with carbines (R. 24,25,27-29). 
About .five minutes after the Italian soldiers "went up the road" the _ 
colored soldiers began .firing their weapons (R. 10,12). At the time of 
the shooting the five above-named accused were inside. the fence near the 
gate (R. 25-27). Following the shooting 50 empty carbine shell casings 
and a full clip of carbine ammunition were found inside the fence where 
the soldiers had been (R. 18-20). The bodies of two- members or the 
(Italian) carabiniere dressed in regular uniforms of dark bl.lie ld.th red 
striped trousers, and, riding boots, were found lying in the street in 
front or the barracks. One whose. W,..hole stomach was torn 'completely' open• 
as though "a whole clip or machine gun bullet.a had caught him" died before 
being removed 1'rom the scene. (R. 18,19) He had stopped breathing and 
had no pulse (R. 20). 
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About 2100 ~ six milita.1'7 policemen arrived and found a mixed ' 

crowd of more than 50 Italian soldiers and ciT.l.lians 1n .t'ront ot the barracks 
!acing the colored soldiers 1l'bo were standing insidt9 the .tenced inclosure~ 
about 25 yards awq, nth fixed rifies (R. 22). As the military- policemen 
d.etrucked a colored soldier raised a rifie and hollered "Don't move". The 
milita.1'7 Police "took cover• then ran up the street, stopped a passing . 
truck, and went to di.strict headquarters where they' reported the incident. 
(R. 22) 

. Two voluntary porn statements made by accused Tqlor ·a!ter he had 
be~ advised that 1t was his privilege to make a statement or not as he 
desired, and in the event he did make one anything he said could be used 
for or against him it the investigation resulted in a trial, were tendered 
and admitted in evidence solely as against the author (R. 30-33). In his 
statements Taylor related. that about 1700 hours on 25 April 1944 he.and 

. 40 or 50 other soldiers were standing on a .corner near his barracks 
drinking and about 2000 hours someone said "Some of our boys got shot and 
we ought to do something about it". They- then told the Italian women and 
"kids" to leave and all of them left except an Italian man. One of the 
soldiers then slapped him and made him leave. A few minutes later eight 
or ten Italian soldiers came 'to ·the gate ,and the "boys" made them leave. 
Somebody said 11Let1 s go get our carbines" and several of the soldiers, . 
including accused Taylor, entered their barracks and secured their carbines. 
Accused Taylor also secured three or .tour carbine cartridges and loaded 
his carbine while going downstairs. Accused~Taylor saw four or five other 
soldiers going dolVIlstairs with carbines. and when he reached the gate he 
saw six or seven other soldiers w1t"l1 carbines going out the gate and toward 
Gate Number 1. Accused related that he had his carbine for the purpose 
o.t using it if he "had ton when he reached the .place "where the boys got 
killed". When he was about a block from Gate Number 1 he "just decided to 
turn back", nothing had happened, and after he had gone about half a block 
he heard rifie shots. The shooting lasted about four or five minutes. 
Accused T~lor then ran another block and saw a guard at a gate, had a short 
conversation with him and left to retUin to his •camp", went about 100 yards 

·-and 	fired his carbine. He was just "fingering" his carbine and it went off. 
About a block !rom the gate he saw a group o:r men standing around an 
Italian carabiniere lying in the street and asked if he were dead. When a 
soldier replied "No", accused Taylor said ''Well i.1' he isn• t he ought to be" • 
.Accused related further that he also saw Private Barnes, "Garcea" and 
:Robinson with carbines. (Exs. 6,7) . 

. · A voluntary sworn statement made by accused Barnes after he had been 
~.advised that he did not have to make a statement and that 1.£ he did make one 
anything he said could be used !or or against·him in the event of a trial 
was, without objection, admitted in evidence (R• .34). In this statement 
accused Barnes related that he was a member 01' the 64l5th Port Company and 
about 2015 hours on the date alleged be was With a few of the "boys" upstairs 
in the Casenna Bianchi.ne when a tall soldier 'Whose· name he did.not know . 
came in and told them to get thEiir rifies because "some of our boys were 
shot". Barnes secured his carbine and went downstairs and asked the guard 
at the gate what "it was all about". The guard said there was "nothing 
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to it••. The excitement was all over and Barnes did not •shoot that night" 
but shot l2 rounds the preceding nig~t during an air raid. He just 
wanted to see "what it fired like•. (Ex. 8) · 

F.ach accused elected to remain silent (R. 35). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that on the·date alleged the 
6415th Port Compaey, o! lritl.ch accused were members, was quartered 1n the 
Granelli.barracks in Naples, Italy. About 2000 hours accused Clark, 
McCall, Taylor, Whitney and Peterson were members of a group of 18 or 20 
colored soldiers gathered near the gate in .front of the barracks. As the 
result o! a report by an unidentified in!ormant that the Italians bad 
killed two colored soldiers, members o:r the group oecame enraged.and shortly 
thereaf'ter without provocation assaulted and severely injured Piccoli Lino, 
a uni!ormed private soldier o! the Italian Army who happened to be walking 
along the street in front o! the barracks. other Italian soldiers were 
then assaulted by members o! the group lrithout apparent provocation. The 
five named accused were seen •beating up on the Italians". Following these 
assaults members of the group, including accused Taylor and Clark, entered 
the barracks and shortly thereafter emerged am.ad with carbines. In his 
statement accused Taylor admitted anning himself with a carbine and procuring 
ammunition for the weapon. Accused Barnes, in bis statement, admitted that 
he secured a carbine and went out to the gate in front of the barracks 
pursuant to the su.ggesti-en of a soldier that he get his riile because "some 
of our boys were shot". A group of ten or fifteen colored soldiers, a.med 
with carbines, then cQngregated inside the barbed wire fence in !ront ·or 
the barracks. Accused Clark, McCall, Taylor, Whitney and Peterson, as well 
as Barnes, were shown to have been members o:r this group. Two armed 
Italian soldiers (probably UDi!ormed members of the,It.alian carabiniere) 
walked past the barracks and shortly thereafter the colored soldiers began 

· firing their weapons. Following the firing 50 empty carbine shell casings 
and a full clip of carbine ammunition were found on the ground .inside the 
.t'ence where the colored soldiers had been and the bodies of two members of 
the Italian carabiniere were found 1n the street opposite the barracks•. 
One of the carabiniere, whose stomach lra.S'. tom open as it by machine gun 
bullets, died before. being removed from the scene. When a detachment o:r 
military police.arrived at about 2100 hours they found a crowd of more than. 
50 Italian civilians and soldiers gathered in front of the barracks !acing 
the colored soldiers who were standing inside tM fence with fixed rifl.es. 
AB the milita.ry policemen detrucked one of the colored soldiers raised a 
rifie and yelled "Don't moveit, thereby compelling representatives ot the 
law enforcement branch o:t the A.rtny to take cover and then leave the 9cene. 

It was not att:t.rmatively shollll that aey o! the.accused other thin 

Taylor fired their weapons or actually participated physically 1n the 

assaults alleged. Such proof' was not necessary. Each accused was charged 

jointly' with having committed a riot in violation o! .Art:.i.cle of War 89. 

A riot is a tumultuous disturbance o! the peace by three or more persons 

assembled together of their 01l1l author!ty, with the intent mutually to 

assist one another against anyone who shall oppose them in the execution 

o! some enterprise o! a private nature, and who afterwards aotual.3:" execute 
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the same ·in ·a 'Yiolent and turb.ll.ent manner, to the terror o! tlie people, 
whether the a<:t intended was of itsel! laT.Cul or unlawful (MGM, 1928, par. 

'J.47C"; Wharton's Crim.· Law, 12th F.d., Vol. n, sec. 18€i0). It was shown 
that each accused found guilty was voluntarily present during same part ot 
the disturbances and was a member o:t the group 'Which participated in the 
assaults alleged. In addition accused Tqlor, Clark and Barnes were shollll 

. to have voluntarily armed themselves with carbines and joined the group in 
front o! the barracks, members o! which, it may be interred, committed the 
assault alleged in Specification 2 o! the Charge. In riotous and tumultuous 
assemblies, all persons who are present and not actually assisting in their 
suppression may, where their presence is intentional, and where it tends 
to the encouragement o! the rioters, be :prima !acie deemed to be participants 
{Wharton1 ls Crim. Law, Vol. ll, sec. 1865). 

To constitute a riot it is not necessary that there should be actual 
tright in the public generally. It'is enough 1.t the action of the parties 
implicated be so violent and tumultuous as to be likely to cause fright, and 
if individuals are frightened (Wbarton's Crim. Law, 12th F.d., Vol. II, sec. 
1867). That the assembling alleged in.each Specification 1'as accompanied 
with such acts of violence as were calculated to instill terror in the 
Italians present was clearly 'established by the' evidence. 

The record contains ample competent evidence to sustain the findings 

as modified by the reviewing authority. 


5. The voluntary statement of' accused Barnes was tendered and 
admitted in evidence without qualification~ The document should have been 
proffered and admitted in evidence With the qualification that it was 
offered and received as evidence against the author only. The statement 
11'8.8 devoid ot incrimination of other accused and was admitted in evidence 
!olloidng an affirmative announcement by defense that there was no objec
tion to its admission. All the facts recited therein except the extent to 
which the author participated in the alleged offenses were established by 
other competent evidence prior to the admission ot the statement in evidenee. 
Under these circumstances it cannot be said that the unqualified admission 
of' the statement in evidence injuriously affected any of the substantial 
rights of' any accused. 

· 6. The charge sheets sbolr that: accused Barnes is about 22 years of 
- age, was inducted into the Army 6 April 1943 and had no prior service; 

llcCall is about 23 years of age, was inducted into the Amy 3 llarch 1943 
and had .no prior service; Peterson is 21 years of age,· was inducted into 
the AifII¥ 27 April 1943 and had no prior semce; Taylor is 38 years of age, 
was inducted into the Army 31 Varch 1943 and had no· prior service; Whitney 
is 35 years o.t age, entered the Amy 12 January 1943 and had no prior 
ser'Yice; and Clark is 20 years of age, enlisted in the ArtJJy 9 November 
1942 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted, no errors injuriously affecting 
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.the substanti&l rights ot accused were comitted during the trial. The 
Board ot Review. is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legal:q· 
sufficient to support the findings, as modified., and the sentences. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate • 

.. 7.;, 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge~eral 


with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
28 January 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4434 

UNITED STATES ) 85TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 85, U. S. Anny, 2 December

Private RUBEN H. ELIZONDO ) 1944. 
( 6 289 044), 85th Signal ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Company, 85th Infantry ) confinement for life. ·. 
Division. ) . U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsy 1 vania. 

R.c--.,,IEWby the BOA.Bl) OF REVIEiv 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHJ\RGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ruben H. Elizondo, 85th Signal 
Company, did, at Mondragone, Italy, on or about 26 April 
1944, desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Piedemonte, Italy, on or about 7 August 1944. - ' 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification 1: ·In that Private Ruben H. Elizondo, 85th 
Signal Company, did, at Pied(i)monte, Italy, on or about 
6 July 1944, draw a weapon, to wit a German Luger, against 
Major Ralph M. Burns~ llOth Quartermaster Battalion, 
Mobile, his superior officer, who was then in the execution 
of his .office. 
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Specification 2: In that Private Ruben H•.Elizondo, 8.5th 
Signal Company, did, at Pied{i)monte, Italy, on or about 
6 J:uly 1944, draw a weapon, to wit a German Luger, against 
1st Lieutenant Harry T. Salyer, 3329th.Quartermaster Truck 
Company, his superior officer, who was then in the 
execution of his office. · 

CHARGE ID: Violation of the 65th Article of Viar. 

·Specification: In that Private Ruben H. Elizondo,, 85th Signal 
· , 	Company, did, at Pied(i)monte, Italy, on or about 6 July 


1944, assault Corporal William R. Alexander, 3329th 

Quartennaster Truck Company, a non-commissioned officer, 

who was then in the execution of his office, by drawing 

a weapon, to wit, a Gernian Luger on him. 


CHARGE IV: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ruben H. Elizondo, did at 
Arunco Railhead, Italy, on or about 5 July 1944, by force 
and violence and by putting him in fear, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away from the p,resence of Corporal William 
R. Alexander, about 144 sacks of flour, the pr9perty of 
the. United States. Government, value about $288.00. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and· Specifica
tions. Evidence of two previous convictions, ·one by special court-martial 
for failure to obey a superior officer in violation of Article of War 96 and 
absence without leave in violation of Article of Viar 61, and the other by 
summary court-martial for being drunk and disorderly in violation.of Article 
of War 96, was introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for the term of his natural life, three.fourths of ~he members 
of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence,'designated the ttUnited States" Penitentiary, Lew-lsburg, Pennsyl-· 
vania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War Soi-. . . 

J. ·As to Charge I and its Specification, the evidence shows that on 
25 April 1944, accused, a member of.the 85th Signal Company, 85th Infantry 
Division, assigned to the radio set team, and stationed approximately nine 
miles east of Mondragone, Italy, was with his team when the night schedule 
for the operators was.announced. Accused's tour of duty on the radio set · 
was to begin at 0400 hours 26 April 1944 (R. 6,7,9,12). The team chief, 
who was also sergeant of the guard, testified that shortly after 0400 hours 
on the night of 25-26 .April 1944 he went to the radio truck and .found that 
accused was not.on duty. Witness made a search for accused but did not 
find him in the area. Accused did not have permission from witness to be 
absent. Vfitness testified fur"t!her that on 26 April 1944 the Division was 
engaged in combat•..(R. 7,8) 
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. 	 A ~elJlber of the accused's radio team testified that he was on duty at 
the radio set. from 0~00 hours to 0400 hours on 26 April (1944) and that 
·accused was.scheduled. to, but did not, relieve him at 0400 hours. Witness 
testified further that he searched for accused but did not find him and 
that accuse~ did not ask his permission to be absent. (R. 9,10) 

Accused's radio section chief testified that on the morning of 26 
April (1944) he made a check of the company area and found accused had not 
slept in his tent the previous night and that his blankets and clothes were 
outs~de the tent. Vfitness testified· further he then searched the entire 
Signal area but did not find accused and that accused did not have bis 
pennission to be absent. (R. 10,lll 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, received 
in evidence without objection, contained the following entries: 

"27 	Apr 194h/ 6289044 Elizondo Pvt 

~r dy to AWOL 0400 April 2§ iHH~ 


15 June 1944/ 6289044 Elizondo, Ruben H. Pvt. 
Fr AWOL to dropped fr Roll as Absentee 
*l-'* 

2 Sept 1944/ 6289044 Elizondo, Ruben H. Pvt~ 
Reasgd and jd Co fr Det of Pat 5th Army MOS 521 
Duty S21 /6289044 Elizondo, Ruben H. Pvt. 
Fr Conf in Co to Conf in 5th Army.Stockade" 
(R. 	13; Ex. 1). ' 

It was stipulated that if Private Ri.chard J. Niblock, 32642309, 62d 
Milltary Police Company, were present and sworn a,s a witness he wopJ.d 
testify as follows: · . · 

"Having been informed that an American Soldier frequented 
a house on the outskirts .of Piedemonte, Italy; I went to 
this house on 7 August 1944. There I found Frivate Ruben 
H. Elizondo; 6289044, 85th Signal Company, and placed him 
under arrest. He was· dressed in an U. S. Army uniform.· 
Upon search of the house, I found a German Luger pistol, 
No. 2142-2758, Model 1940, ·and 22 cartridges under the 
blankets where Pvt Elizondo slept. The pistol was fully 
loaded. I returned to my organization with the prisoner 
and tui;ned him over to the Provost Sergeant" (R. 13; Ex. 2). 

As to Charges II, III and IV and their Specifications, the evidence 
shows that on 5 July (1944) at Arunco Railhead (Italy), a conv?y of trucks 
was lining up preparatory to proceeding to Rome. Accused got into the last 
truck and told the driver, Corporal William R. Alexander, 3329th Quarter
master Truck Company that he was the "IvlP" assigned to go w.ith the convoy. 
fl.J.exailder' s truck wa~ loaded w.ith 144 fifty-pound sacks of "AMG" flour. 
After the convoy had proceeded some distance accused asked Alexander to stop 
the truck and when he <lid, accused drew a ''P-38 or German Luger"- and told 
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Alexander to turn around and he "wouldn't get hurl". Pursuant to accused•s· 
directions Alexander turned the truck around and proceeded along Highway 7· 
toward Sessa (Italy) about a mile and then turned off. on another road and 
proceeded until accused told him to stop. Alexander was then blindfolded, 
some Italians got into the truck and accused drove the truck about two miles, 
stopped, and with the Italians unloaded part of the flour. They then pro
ceeded along the same road, with Alexander blindfolded, and after several 
right and left turns the truck was stopped and about 15 or 20 bags of flour 
were unloaded. (R. 15-17 ,21) A1exander testified that after the last 
stop accused told him to count to 100 and then he could take off the blind
fold arid would be on the same road he started out on (R~· 15). 

The following day Alexander, Major Ralph M. Burns, llOth Quartennaster 
Battalion, and Captain (then Lieutenant) Harry T. Salyer of 3329th Quarter
master Truck Company, proceeded to the scene where Alexander had been 
blindfolded and_ attempted to locate the places where the flour had been 
unloaded. They drove up to an apparently deserted farm building and found 
some Italians in a front room. Accused was found asleep on a pile of hay 
in a shed attached to the. rear of the building. He was armed with a carbine 
and a "German Luger" or "P-38" and also had a knife. Accused awoke and at 
Major Burns' request surrendered his carbine. He was ordered outside and as· 
they reached the door accused drew his pi~tol, stepped back, aimed it directly• 
at the major and pulled at the top of the slide. Major Burns grabbed him 
but accused twisted and freed himself. Lieutenant Salyer appeared and also 
tried unsuccessfully to apprehend accused who backed up in a crouching 
manner, aiming the pistol directly at the major and the lieutenant and 
fumbling with the top of the slide as if he. were trying to release the 
safety or cock the weapon. Accused escaped in a near-by vineyard. One 
hundred five or 106 sacks of "the flour" were found under the hay upon which 
accused had been sleeping. (R. 16,19-21) 

Captain Salyer testified that accused pointed the pistol at Burris and 
himself and that "either" of them would have been shot if the weapon had 
fired (R. 21). Witness testified further that the flour found in the room 
with accused was of "the type" and packed in the same manner as that which 
the J329th Quartermaster Truck Company had been hauling for the ".M!G" (R; 22). 

It was stipulated that the value of flour, per 50-pound sack, on 5 
July 19~, was two dolla:s per sack (R. 23; Ex. 3). 

Accused elected to ~einain silent (R. 25). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that near the place 
and at the time alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused absented 
himself without leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was 
apprehended at Piedimonte, Italy, on or about 7 A.ueyst 1944. At the·· 
time accused absented himself his division was engaged in combat. An 
intention to remain permanently absent was inferable from accused's unex
plained, prolonged absence, the nature of its termination, his failure to 
surrender to military authorities while absent·and in the neighborhood of 
numerous military posts and stations in this acti~e theater of operatipns, 
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and from other circumstances in evidence (Mell, 1928, par. 130a). The 
circumstances surrounding accused's absence were such that an intention to 
avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. The court was warranted in 
finding accused guilty of desertion as charged. ' -· 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that in the vicinity 
of the place and at the time alleged in Specifications-1 and 2, Charge II, 
accused drew a "German Luger'or'l'-38" pistol against Kajor Ralph M. Burns, 
llOth Quartermaster. Battalion, and First Lieutenant Harry T. Salyer, 3329th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, his superior officers. At the time of the 
assaults Major Burns and Lieutenant Salyer were searching for "A.MG" 11.our 
which had been· stolen and discovered accused in a room of a farmhouse 

. sleeping on hay under which part of the stolen flour was hidden. The 
officers were clearly acting in the execution of their office. The court 
was ·warranted in finding accused guilty of each Specification in violation 
of Article of War 64 as charged (MCM, 19?8, par. 134a). 

It ftirther appears from uncontradicted evidence that in the vicinity 

of the place and at the time alleged in the Specification, Charge III, 

accused.assaulted Corporal William R. Alexander, 3329th Quartermaster 

Truck Company, while he was in the execution of his office, by drawing a 

"German Luger" or "_P-38" pistol on lrim as alleged. 


Accused was charged under the -Specifications, Charge 'II, with having 
drawn, a "German Luger" against the officers named, and under the Specifica
tion, Charge III, with having assaulted a noncommissioned officer by drawing 
a "Germ.an Luger" on him, whereas the evidence shows that the pistol employed 
by ac'cused was either a "Germ.an Luger" or a "P-3811 • This slight incon- ' 
elusiveness and possible variance in the evidence was immaterial (AW 37; 
NATO 696, Pokorney). 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 

time alleged in the Specification, Charge IV, accused by force and 

violence and by putting Corporal Alexander in fear, took.and carried away 

from his presence more than 100 sacks of 11/JJG" flour, which had a value 

of two dollars ($2.00) per sack. The Specification alleges that accused 

stole and carried away from the presence of Corporal .A1.exande:t, about 144 

sacks of flour, "the property of the United States 11 • 'The circumstances 

support an1nference of property interest·in the United States as alleged. 

In any case, strict proof of ownership is immaterial. The gist of the 

offense alleged is the taking by force and violence, or by putting in fear, 

of property not belonging to accused. Proof of legal ownership of the 


'property involved is not necessary to sustain a conviction. The court was 
warranted in finding accused guilty of robbery as c_harged. 

··5. Attached to the record of trial is a psychiatric report q:f an 

e:Xa.mination of accused dated 2 September 1944 containing t~~ following: 


"A 23 year old white male well developed and nourished 
who shows no particular anxiety, depression or other_ 
abnormal mental states. His speech is coherent and 
relevant as he tells of the constant clashes with his 
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superior .Pfficers, the fact that he was.not treated 
right, that he was the object of persecution and that 
he .' couldn1t stan? being in the outfit 1 • Soldier claims 
that he is 1nervous 1 but by this is meant temper outbursts. 
He states that be knew it was wrong to go AWOL but he · 
didn't care about consequences •. Soldier denies hallucina
tions, delusions or other abnormal thought content. He 
is well orient.ad and intelligence is at least average. 

npast history is of a harsh, tyrannical father, separation 
of parents when he was a young child, much cori.rlict With 
the father and many unsuccessful attempts to run away, 
from home. · 

"In my opinion be is suffering from: Constitutional 
Psychopathic State - emotional instability. 

"This soldier is emotionally unstable and readily yields 
to any pleasurable impulses regardless of consequences. 
It is difficult for him to consistently confom to any 
rigid environment. The soldier is not insane in any 
sense and there is no plzy-sical c;lisabili ty. It is purely 
a matter of traits of character. 

"Recommendation: That soldier be eliminated from military 
service." 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 23 years of age. He 
enlisted in the Artrry 31 March 1939. He had no prior service. 

•, 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were corm:nitted during the trial. ,The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legaily 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of Vfa:r 42 for the offenses of deser
tion irt time of war and of robbery, robbery being recognized a.S an offense 
of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more 
than one year by Section 463, Title 18, United States Code•. · 

' ' 

Judge Advocate~ 

Judge Advocate. 
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B7anch Office of The . Judge Ad.~09ate General. 


with the.· 

Mediterranean Theater.of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
21 December 1944. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4444 

:tJNITED STAT~ ) 34TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C~M., convened at 
) .APO 34, U. s. A:rnry, 13 October 

Private CHARLES F. AMMERMAN ) 1944. . . 
(35 789 453), Conwany B, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
168th Infantry Regiment. ) confinement :tor 20 years.

) Eastern Branch, United States '\ 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York.· 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. .The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. . 

2. Accused w~ tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In tha~ Private Charles F. Am.erman, Company . 
"B", 168th Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself .from his organization near Pietradefusi, Italy. 
from on.or about 18March1944, to on or about l October 
1944. 

CHARGE II: . Violation of the 75th Article o.f War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles F • .Ammerman, Company 
"B", 168th Infantry (then of Company D, 168th Infantry), 
did, near San Pietro, Italy on or ·about 7 January 1944, 
run away from his organization which wa.8 then e~aged with 
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the enemy; to wit: the German Forces, and did not 
ret1lrll thereto until on or about 3 February 1944. 

Following arraignment the Specification, Charge II, was amended by oTder . 
of the court by ·the insertion. of the words and figures in parentheses as 
appear above. Accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the 
Charges and Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced• He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 
the term of his natural' life, three-fourths of the members of the court . 
present.~oncurring. 'The reviewing authority approved the sentence but 
redaced the period of confinement to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
Vfar 5o!. 

3. With respect to the Specification, Charge I, it was stipulated 
by the accused,.his defense counsel and the prosecution 

~•that the extract of the morning report entry ma.de from 
the original morning report records of Company·B, l68th 
Infantry Regiment for the date 19 March 1944, in so far 
as it pertains to the accused, is for all purposes exactly · 
the same as the original entry and may be received and 
.read into the record. That entry reads: 

19 March 1944 35789453 .AMME&\Wl', Charles F. Pvt. 
· Fr dy to AVlOL at 0~00 hrs .18 Mar 44. 

and wherei;n it is further stipulated .and agreed by and 
between the same parties that the accused returned to 
his organization l October 194411 (R. 9). ' . 

First Sergeant Peter De Augustine, Company. B, l68th rllrantry Regiment~ 
testified that on 18 March 1944 he was platoon sergeant of the third platoon 
of Company B, which was then located near Pietradefusi (Italy), :and that 
accused "was assigned as a rifleman in my platoon" (R. 7,8). On 17 March 
witness took accused 11to the supply room and got him his equipment" and 
11told him we "were going to move the next morning and to sleep the same 
place he slept the night before". On 18 March witness made a check of the 
personnel of the platoon and accused was not present. He had no permission 
to be absent at that time. Accused was no:t with his organization from that 
date until on or about l October 1944 and had no permission to be absent 
for any portion ot that time. (R. 8). 

With respect to the Specification, Charge II, it was 

"orall.y stipulated and agreed by and. between the accused, 
his defense counsel and the prosecution, that the extract 
copy ~£ the morning report entries taken .from the original 
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morning report records 0£ Company D, 168th Infantry 
Regiment £or the dates 10 and 12 January 1944 in so £ar 
as_t?e;r pert~n to the accused are exactly th~ same as the 
original entra.es and may be received and read into the 

· record. Those entries read as follows: 

10 January 1944 	 3.57894.53 AMMERMAN, Charles F. P£c. 
Fr dy to MIA 7 Jan 44 &drpd £r 
rolls per Cir 187 Hq NATOUSA. 

12 January 1944 	 To Correct M/R 0£ 10 Jan. 44. 
3.57894.53 AMMERMAN, Charles F. Pfc.
Erroneously reported MI.A 7 Jan 44 
&drpd i'r rolls. Should have read: 
Fr dy to AWOL. 

and wherein it is further stipulated and agreed by and 
between the same parties that the accused returned to 

_his organization on 3 February 194411 (R. 8,9). 

First Lieutenant Ovren P. Tetley, First Battalion Headquarters, 168th 
Infantry Regiment, testified that on or about 7 January 1944 he was platoon 
leader 0£ the £irst platoon, Company D, 168th Infantry, which was then 
located near San Pietro (Italy) and that accused was an "ammunition carrier 
in my platoon". On that date witness' organization was 11in a fire fight 
near San Pietro. We had moved off hill 392 and were getting ready to make 
an attack on hill .596". Witness saw accused ~the night we moved into the 
draw" and accused was present "in the morning early when we moved out on 
the 7th.of January". Witness made another check of the personnel of his 
platoon 11after we reached our positions. We set up on the hill to support 
C Company". At that time accused was absent without pe:rnrission. Between 
the time witness last saw accused and the time he checked the platoon and 
discovered him absent, the organization had received enemy mortar fire and 
artillery fire. Witness did not see accused with his organization between 
1 January and 3 February 1944 and accused had no permission to be absent 
during that period. (R. 5-7). · · 

Accused did not testify or make an unsworn statement. . . 
4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 

time alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused absented himself from 
his organization without authority and remained absent until 1 October 
1944. . 

It further appears from uncontradicted · evidence that at the place and 
. time alleged in the Specl.fication, Charge II, while his organization Ta.S 

engaged with the enemy, accused absented himself without leave and 
remained unauthorizedly absent from his organization until 3 February 1944. 
Accused was an ammunition carrier in a rifle platoon. His organization bad 
been in "a fire £ight", had moved from one 

0

hill and was preparing to make 
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an attack upon another position. At about the time accused left, his 
o~ganization ,,as receiving m~~tar and.artillery fire. The evidence'is . 
clear that accused's company was actively and hazardously before the enemy • 
at the time accused absented himself. From these and other facts and 
circumstances appearing in proof, the court was justified in finding that 
accused "ran away" from his r ~ization while engaged .with the enemy, and 
that his conduct constitutec Ill 'la.vi.or before the enemy in violation of 
Article of War 75. . . 

5. A psychiatric report rel~ting to accused, attached to the record 

of trial, contains the following: 


"No evidence of psychiatric disease either at present 
or at the time of alleged affenses. Soldier was and is 
completely responsible, abie to distinguish right from 
wrong and adhere to the right. n 

. 6. The charge sheet states that accused is 21 years of age and gives 

no i'urther information. · 


1. The court was legally constituted. No errors i,...-4uriously affect

ing the substantial rights of.accused were committed durtng the trial. The 

Board of Review is of the opinion that the rec<?rd of ttial is legally 

sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 


Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


. Board of Review 

MTO 4446 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private HARLAN BOWERS 
(35 055 617), qompany E, 
168th Infantry Regiment. 

,APO 512, U. S. Army, 
26 December. 1944~ 

) 34TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
} Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 34, u. S. Army, 11 October 
) 1944. . 
) Dishonorable~discharge and 
) confinement for 20 years.
) Ea&tern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEVI 

Irion, Wilson arrl Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
be~n examined by. the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specl.fication 1: In .that Private Harlan A. Bowers, Company 
·· "E", 168th Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent 

himself from his organization near S. Angelo, Italy from 
on or about 28 December 1943, to on or about 28 February
1944•. 

Specification 2: In that Private Harlan A. Bowers, Company 
11E11 , 168th Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from his organization near Bagnoli, Italy from 
on or about 20 March 1944, to on or about 4 April 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
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Specification: In that Private Harlan A. Bowers, Compa.n;,r 11 E", 
16$th Infantry, did, near Isolabella, Italy, on or about 
29 A,pril 1944, run away from his organization which was 
then engaged with the enemy, to wit: the German Forces, 
and did not return. thereto until on or about 5 September 
1944•. 

Accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges.and 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of 
his natural life, three-fourths of the members of the court present concur
ring. ~he reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period 
of confinement to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Ne1'I' York, as the place of confinement 
and forwarded the reco~ of trial for action under Article of War 5o!. 

3. With regard to Specification 1, Charge I, the evidence shows that 

on 28 December 1943 accused was an ammunition carrier in a mortar squad of 

Company_ E, 168th Infantry Regiment, which was located at S. Angelo, Italy 

(R. 5,6). At about 0900 hours on the date mentioned a company formation 

was held and a check made of personnel by the platoon sergeants. At that 

time there were about 32 men in the fourth platoon and accused's acting 

squad leader saw all other members o:f the platoon present but did not see 

accused. The squad leader was with the organization continuously from that 

date until about 28 February 1944 but did not see accused at any time 

between those dates and as :far as he personally knew accused had no permis

sion to be absent. (R. 6) It was stipulated that an extract copy of the 

morning report of accused's company containing the following entry be 

.received and read into the record: 

11 31 December 1943 	 35055617 BOVIB.t1.S, Harlan A. Pvt. 
Fr duty to AWOL 2100 hours 28 Dec 43. 11 

It was further stipulated that accused returned to military control 28 
February 1944. (R. 11) . 	 . 

With respect to Specification 2, Charge I, the evidence shows that on 
the morning of 20 March 1944 accused, then an ammunition carrier in the fourth 
platoon of Company E~ 168th Infantry Regiment, was with his organization at 
the·embarkation point for Anzio (Italy) at Bagnoli (R. 6,7,10). As the 
organization embarked on the boats another check was made and accused was 
absent. The section sergeant of accused's section was present and did not ' 
see accused get on the boat and as far as he knew accused had no permission 
to be absent. The section sergeant was with accused's or~anization con
tinuously from 20 March 1944 to 4 April 1944 and did not ;ee accused 'Witt the 
organization at any time during that period. (R. 6-8) 

It was stipulated that an extract copy of the morning report of accused's 
company containing the following entries be received and read into the record: 
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"20 March 1944 	 35055617 BOWERS, Harlan A. Pvt. 
Fr Dy to AWOL 0900 hours. 

4 April 1944 	 35055617 BOWBRS, Harlan A. Pvt. 
Fr JJiOL to ayn (R. ll). 

With respect to ~he Specification, Charge II, the evidence shows that 
on 29 April 1944 accused was again an ammunition carrier in the mortar section, 
fourth platoon of Company E, 168th Infantry Regiment, which was "in defense" 
against the German forces at Isolabella, Italy. The mortar section was 
immediately in the rear of the rifle platoons which were on the line 'With · 

' no friendly forces between them and the Germans. Enemy rifle and heavy 
artillery fire was falling in the area ·occupied by accused' s company• 

. Accused's section leader received a report concerning accused and, with 
another noncommissioned officer, "checked around the area" but could not 
locate accused. ' Accused had no permission to be absent. Accused's section 
leader was with accused's organization continuously from 29 April to 5 
September 1944 but did not see accused "With the organization doing this 
period. · (R. 8,9) 

It was stipulated that an extract copy of the morning report of 

accused's company containing. the following entry be received and read into 

the record: · 


11 2 May 1944 	 35055617 BOWERS, Harlan A. Pvt. 
Fr dy to AWOL 2000 hours 29 Apr 44.n 

It was furthe~ stipulated that accused ret~ed to his organization on 5 
September 1944 (R. 11). 

Accused elected 	to remain silent (R. 12). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged in Specification 1, Charge I, accused absented himself 
from his org~zation without authority and remained absent until 28 
February 1944, and further that at the place and time alleged in Specifica
tion 2, Charge I, accused absented himself from his ·organization without 
authority and remained absent until 4 April 1944. 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in the Specification, Charge II, while .his organization w~s 
engaged with the enemy accused absented himself without leave and remained , 
absent without authority until 5 September 1944. At the time he absented 
himself accused was an ammunition carrier in the mortar section of his 
organization which was in defense against the German forces• The mortar · 
section· was directly behind the rifle plato<?ns which were in combat with the 
enemy. No 'friendly forces separated, them from the Germans. En~ rifle 
and heavy artillery fire was falling in the company area. The evidence· is 
clear that while accused's organization was before the enemy he absented 
himsel~ 1!1thout authority and remained unauthorizedly absent from his 
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organization more than four months. .From these and other facts and circum
stances in evidence the court was warranted in finding that accused 11ran 
away" from his organization while engaged with the enemy and that his 
conduct constituted misbehavior before the enemy in.violation of Article of 
War 75 as alleged. 

5. The psychiatric report relating to accused, attached to the record 
of trial, contains.the f'ol~owing: 

"The soldier is in good contact, well oriented, of 
average intelligence. There is no evidence of psychosis. 
In my opinion he is responsible for his acts, can dis
tinguish right from wrorig and is able to adhere to the 
right..9' . . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accus~d is 21 years of age and was 

inducted into the Army of the United States 21 March 1942. No previous 

service· is shown. • 


7. ThB court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused we;re committed during the trial. The 
.Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally · 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. 

Judge Advocate~ 


Judge Advocate.· 


~-<.a_b_s_e_n_t~,-T••~D~··'------~' Judge.Advocate. 



.Branch 0.f.tice o! The Judge .Advoc'ate General 

with the 


~terranean Theater of Operations-, u. s. ~ 


.APO 512, U. S. ~; 
13 January 1945. 

Board ot Review 

MTO 4449 

UNITED S~ATES )
) 

34TH INFANTRI DIVISION 

v. 

Private DEWEY D. HOWELL
(34 739 532}, Company- A, 
168th Inf'antcy Regiment. 

) :· 
)
) 
) 
) 

Trial Dy G.C.Y., convened at· 
·.APO 34, u. s. Am,y, 9 October 
1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 

· con!inement for 17 years. 
} Eastern Branch, United States 
} Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion,· Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 
I 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been exam ned l)y- the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was. tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article o! War. 

Specifi.cati0n: In that Private Dewey- D. Howell, Company 11A11 , 

·	168th Infantry, did, near Villa Crocetta, Italy, on or 
about 30 May 191'4, run any .from his organization which 
was then engaged with the enem;r, to w1t: the German 
Forces, and did not return thereto until on or about JO 
August 191'4 •. 

He pleade.d not guilty to and was .found guilty o! the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence o! previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, tor!eiture o! all pay and allowances due or to 
become due 8nd. confinement at hard labor .for 17 years, three-fourths o! the 
members o! the court present concurring. The reviewing author:Lty approve~ 

~ . 
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the sentence, ~signated ·th& Eastem Branch, United States Disciplinar,y 

Barracks, are8nhaven, New York, as the place of con.f'inement and forwarded 

the record of trial for action·under Article of War Se>J. 


3. The evidence shows that at Vill.& Crocetta, Italy, on or abou.t 
30 May- 1944, Col!lpany !, 168th Ini'antry, of which accused was a member, and 
assigned as a ri!leman to the first squad, third platoon, was engaged in 
combat with the German forces (R. 5-7). Accused's squad l,eader testified 
that the company started an attack at 0$30 hours on that date and tried to 
reach •the Villaa, but they were pinned down. by mortar and machine gun fire 
and witbdrew to a small ditch to 'Wait further orders, and accused was 
present at. that time. Subsequently orders were received to attack the •Villa• . 
again and witness ma.de a check of accused's squad and found accused was. 
missing. He had no permission to be abs-ent •. Witness was with accused's 
organization continuously from )0 liq (1944) to on or about '30 August 1944 
and he did not see accused with the organization at any time during that 
period. Accused had no pe_rmission to be absent for arry: part of that time. 
(R. 6-8) 	 . 

It was stipulated that an extract copy of the moming report-~! 

accused's company for the date of 31 )lay 1944 as it pertains to accused 

contained the following entry: 


•31 llay 1944 34739532 HOWELL, Dewey' D. · PTt• · . 

· Fr dut7 to AWOL 1500 hrs 'Jla.7 30/4411 (R. 8,9). 


It was turther stipulated that accused "was returned to his regim8nt on 
30 August 1944• (R. 9). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 10). , 

. 4•. rt' thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
. 	and time alleged accused, without authority, left his organization 'Wbile_ 1~ 

was engaged in combat with the German forces and did not retum thereto 
lllltil 30 August 1944. From the facts and circumstances appearing in proof 
the court was warranted in finding that accused ran·a.way from his organiza
tion while it was engaged llith the enemy, the German forees, as charged
(1LCll, 1928,, par. l4la). . 

5. Attached to the record of trial .is a ·report of a· psy-chiatrlc 

examination of accused made on 15 September 1944, stating that at the time 

of the commission of the alleged of!ense accused was not suf'fering from a 

de.feet of reason.. resulting from disorder of the mind or aey emotional or 

pby_sical disorder which might have affected his' behavior. . 


. . 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years o! age. He was 

inducted into the Arary' 9 Juq 1943. No prior service is shown. . 


7 • The court was legally- constituted. Ho errors injuriously ai'feot

ing the substantial rights o! accused were committed during the trial. 


- 2 
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The Board o! Review is o! the opinion that the record o! trial is legally 
sufficient to·support the findings and sentence. 

, Judge Advocate. 

, Judge Advocate. 

, Judge Advocate • .·. . 

-3
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Branch -Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Med:Lterranean Theater of Operations,. u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. s • .A:rrrry, 
21 December 1944. 

Board of Review 

mo 4450 

UNITED STATES ) .34TH INFANTRY DIVISIOU 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 34, U. S. Army, 13

Private EDMUND P. KOZAK ) October 1944. 
(36 643 562), Company L, ) Dishonorable discharge and
168th Infantry Regiment. ) confinement for 15 years.

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Gteenhaven, New York. 

----·---

REVIEVf by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

·------
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

• been examined by the Board of ·Review. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private F.dmund P. Kozak, Company "L", 
168th Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent bimsel.f 
from his organization near S. Angelo, Italy from on or 
about 30 December 1943, to on or about 16 March 1944. 

Specification 2: In that Private F.dmund P. Kozak, Company "L", 
l68th Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent himsel.f 
from his organization near Nettuno, Italy from on or about 
24 April 1944, to on or about 4 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty t~ and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
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sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay· and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 15 years, three
fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the s~ntence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 5ol-. 

J. .As to Specification 1 of the Charge, the evidence shows that at 
reveille formation at 0700 hours on 30 December 1943, accused, a rifleman 
in the first platoon of Company L, 168th Infantry, then at s. Angelo, Italy, 
was absent without authority. The first sergeant of accused's company made 
a search of the area but accused was "nowhere to be found". (R. 6, 8) The 
sergeant was with accused's company continuously from 30 December 1943 
until 16 March 1944 except for 20 days and did not see accused with his 
organization at any time during that period (R. 6). 

'---. 

It was stipulated that an eXtract copy of the morning report of 

accused's company contained the following entry: 1130 December 1943 

36643562 KOZAK, Edmund P. Pvt. Fr dy to AWOL 0700 hrs". It was also stipu

lated that accused returned to his company 16 March 1944. (R. 8) 


.As to Specification 2 of the Charge, the evidence shows that on the 
night of 23 April 1944, accused, then an ammunition bearer in the fourth 
platoon of Company L, 168th Infantry, was with his organization in the 
vicinity of Nettuno, Italy_ (on the Anzio beachhead), and at about 0700 hours 
the following morning was absent without authority and his squad leader, 
after a search, was unable to find him. Accused's squad leader was with 
accused's organization continuously £rom 24 April (1944) until about 4 
October (1944) except for about 13 days, and did not see accused with the_ 
organization at any time during that period. (R. 7) 

It was stipulated that an extract copy of the.morning report of accused's 
company contained the following entry: 1125 April 1944 36643562 KOZAK, 
Edmund P. Pvt. Fr dy to AWOL 0800 hrs 24 Apr 4411. It was further stipulated 
that.accused returned to bis organization 4 October 1944. (R. 8) 

Accused in an unsworn statement said he was 21 years of age, was 

inducted into the A:rmy 1 March 1943 and joined the 34th Division sometime 

in August 1943.- He stated further that he had seen action in Italy, had 

"crossed the Volturno River twice", had been injured and had received the 

Purple Heart. (R. 8,9) 


4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged in Specification 1 accused absented himself without proper 
leave from his organization and remained unauthorizedly absent until he 
returned to his company on 16 March 1944. 

It further appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged in Specificati~n 2 accused absented himself without proper 
leave from his organization and remained unauthorizedly absent until he 
retu;-ned to bis organization on 4 October 1944. 

- 2 
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Accused was absent without leave as alleged in each Specification. 
The court properly found accused guilty as charged (MCU, 1928, par. 132). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Anny 22 February 1943. No prior service is shown. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
~ufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

~~, Judge Advocate. 

~-1t!"''.~v , Judge Advocate. 

C'. ~,,;.,.[ ,. Judge Advocat~ • 
. ~ ·. 
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Branch,Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


:Ule~terranean Theater of Operations, u. s..'4:rmy 


APO )12, U. S. Army, 

23 December 1944. 


Board of Review 


mo 445'2 

UNITED STATES ) 34TH IlIF.ti:~TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.:tir., convened at 
) APO 34, U. s. Army, 9 October·

Pr-lvate HARRY R. WILLIA1JSON ) 1944.
(33 720 870), Company E, · ) Dishonorable discharge and 
163th Infantry Hegiment. ) confinement for 20 years.

) _Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 

I) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVI1W by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remic~, Judge Advocates. 

( 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon tte following Charge _and Specifications: 

CHl\RGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Harry R. Williamson, Conpany 
11E11 , 168th Infantry, did, near San Vittore, Italy on or 
about 7 January 1944, run away from his organization which 
was then engaged with the enemy, to wit: the Gennan Forces, 
and did not return thereto until on or about 20 Harch 1944. 

Specification 2: In that Pnvate Harry R. Williamson, Company 
11 B", l63th Infantry, did, near Isobella, Italy on or about 
29 April 1944, run away from his organization which was then 
engaged witt the enemy, to wit: the German Forces, and did 
not return thereto until on or about 5 September 1944. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty· of the Charge and Specifica- , 
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentence~ 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to · 
become due and confinement at hard labor for the "periqd" of his natural 
·life, three-fourths of the members of the court preseni( concurring. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the period of confinement· 
to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record, of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 

J. As to Specification i of the Charge, the evidence shows that at 
San Vittore, Italy, on or abo':lt 7 January 1944, the fourth platoon, Company · 
E, 168th In!antry, of which accused was a member, and assigned to the 

_mortar section, was engaged in combat, attacking the German forces (R. 6,8). 

· A staff sergeant of accused 1 s platoon testified that the company was 

moving a short distance from one position to the other, that accused was 

present during the morning at the first position but when the new position 

was reached accused was not there and accused did not have permission to be 

absent (R. 6).' The sergeant was 'With accused's company continuously from 

7 January 1944 to about the first week in April 1944 and he did not see 
I 
accused 'With the company during that period (R. 6,7). · · . · 

It was stipulated that extract copies of' the morning report of accused's 
company contained the fo;i.iowing entries: 

1127 March 1944 33720870 WILLIAl1.IBON, Harry R. Pfc 
Erron reptd fr dy to MIA 7 Jan 44 and drpd fr rolls 
10 Jan 44..:. SHOULD HAVE READ Frdy to AWOL 7 Jan 44 • 

. . ~'27 March 1944 33720870 WILLIAMSON, Harry R. Pfc 
·-Fr AWOL to ab in arr 5th Army Rest Center Caserta, " 
1700 hours 20 Mar 4411 (R. 12,13) • 
.• .. . . 

As to Specification 2 of the Charge, the evidence shows that at 

Isobella (Italy), on or about 29 April 1944, Company E, 168th Infantry, of 

which accused was a member and assigned to the mortar section was engaged 

in combat against the German force~, and was receiving enem;y small arms, 

artillery and mortar fire. (R. 9). Accused was present with. his company on 

28 Apri1·1944 but was absent on 29 April 1944, on which date a search was 

made of ·the mortar section area by all of the noncommissioned officers in 

the mortar section, and' they were unable to find accused (R. 9-ll). · · 


r • 

· A sergeant who was the squad leader, second squad of accused's platoon, 
testified that he and the section sergeant of the.mortar section on 29 
April 1944 made a search for accused throughout the mortar section area which 
had been oc.cupied for three .or four days and that ~hey went to each dugout 

·and they were unable to find accuse~, but did.find accused's pack and'pistol 
belt in his dugout (R. ll,12). The sergeant was with accused's company 
continuo~ly from 29 April 1944 ~til 5 September 1944 and did not see 
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accused with bis company at any time during that period and accused did 
not have pe~ssion to be absent (R. 9,10). ' 

It was stipulated that extract copies of the morning report of accused's 
company contained the following entries: · . 

11 24.June 1944 33720870 m.T.IAJWSON, Harry R. Pfc 
Reduced to Pvt. 

116 September.1944 33720870 WILLIAMSOU, Harry R. Pvt •. 
'.. 	 Fr dtyd fr rolls as absentee per Cir #36, Hq, NATOUSA, 


to reasgd and not jd and placed ab in conf Regtl 

Stockade, eff 16oO hrs 5 Sept" (R. 13). 


'· 
Accused elected to remain silent (R. 14). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at· the place 
and time alleged in Specification 1, accused left his organization while it 
was in combat with and attacking the Gennan forces and did not return thereto 
until 20 March 1944. ' 

It further appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specification 2, accused again left his organization while 
it was engaged with the German forces and did not return thereto until ·5 

_ September 1944. 	 · , 

From the facts and circumstances appearing.in proof the court was , 
justified in finding as to each Specification that aecused ran away· from his 

.organization while· it was engaged with the enemy,, the German forces, as .. 
charged (MGM,, 1928, par•. l.4J.a). 

. S. There is att.ache<i to· the record ·of trial a report of psychiatric 

examination of accused on. 16 September 1944. That report states that there 

was "no evidence of anxiety or psychosistt and that accused "knows the .dif

ference between right and wrong" and that at the time of the commission ot · 

the alleged of'!enses he was not sui'i'ering from a defect o! re·ason resulting 

from disorder of the mind or any emotional or physical disorder which might 

have ai'fected his behavior. · ' 


· 	 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age. He was 
inducted into the Army !,3 April 194.3. Uo prior servi_ee is sh9"1ll. - . 

. 	 . . .. . 

. . 7. The c9u.rt was legally constitu.'ted. No ~rro~s injuriousl.Y ai'i'eeting .· 
the substantial rights of accused we're committed duriilg the trial. The. . 

·Board of' Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal.J.lr 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. · 

.. c' , -· , ·Judge }dvocate. ~~·· 
~~ , Judg0Advocate • 

~(;.:a:.:;b.;:;.se;.;n;..;t;.i:,~T.;.;;.D;..;.~)-·_._.·_......__, _Judge ·Advocate~: '. ' 
·, .. . ~ ....... " 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


Board of Review 

MTO 4463 

UNITED STATES ) 

~· v. 
) 

Privates WILLARD ANDERSON ) 
(38 o63 261), ELL.5WORTH B. ) 
MATTHEWS (42 038 955), SAMUEL ·) 
M. CHARLES, JR. (12 187 741) ) 
RICH.ARD E. MILES (33. 801 548), ) 
ROBER!' PARROTT (33 .735 902) and ) 
ROBER!' J. HALL (32 987 743), all ) 
of Company I, J71st Infantry. ) 

) 

APO 512, U. S • .A:rnry, 
. 16 February 1945. 

92D INFANTRY.DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Staging Area, 92d Infantry 
Division, 8 November 1944. 
ANDERSON, MATTHEWS, CHARLF.S 
and MILES: Dishonorable 
discharge and confinement for 
life. 
PARROTT and HALL: Motion for 
severance granted. 

. U. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

REVIEVf by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion an~ Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named a.bove has 
been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused Anderson, Matthews, Charles and Miles were tried jointly 
upon the ·following Charges and Specifications, as amended: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Willard Anderson, Private 
First Class Ellsworth B. Matthews, Private Samuel M. 
Charles, and Private Richard E. Miles, all of Company
"!", J7lst Infantry, acting jointly, and in pursuance 
of a common intent, did, near Pisa, Italy, on or about 
25 October 1944, 'With malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation, kill one Galli Mareo, a human being, by 
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beating him w.i.th t.heir fists and a pick handle, and 
stabbing'him w.i.th a sharp instrument. ' 

CHARGE ll: Violation".of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification l: (Finding of not gui~ty.) 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty.) 
I 

Specification 3: In that Private Willard Anderson, Private First 
Class Ellsworth B. Matthews, Private Samuel M. Charles, and 

11I 11Private Richard E. Miles, all of Company , 37lst Infantry, 
acting jointly, and in pursuance of a common intent, did, 
near Pisa, Italy, on or about 25 October 1944, with intent 
to do her bodily harm, commit an assault upon Paolicchi Bruna, 
by w.illfully and feloniously striking the said Paolicchi · 
Bruna in the face w.ith their fists. 

Immediately a~er arraignment the court granted a defense motion to sever 
as to accused Parrott and Hall and amended the Specifications to delete 
their names, whereupon the trial was had as to accused Anderson, Matthews, 
Charles and Miles only and this review is so limited (R. 7-10). 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications and 
each was found guilty of Charge I and its Specification, guilty of Speci
fication 3, Charge II, and of Charge II, and not guilty of Specifications 
1 and 2, Charge II. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court
martial was introduced as to accused Miles for failure to repair for 
fatigue duty, disobeying the order of a noncommissioned officer, and 
appearing without identification tags, in violation of Articles of War 61,
65 and 96, respectively. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced as to accused Anderson, Matthews and Charles. Each accused was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the.term of his 
riatural life, three-fourths. of the members of the court pre'sent concurri~g. 
The reviewing authority approved each of the sentences, designated the 
"United States" P~nitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement in the case of each accused and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 5o!. 

J. The evidence shows that at about 2030 hours, 25 October 1944, 
accused, together with two other soldiers, all members of Company I, 37lst 
Infantry, went to a civilian dwelling near Pisa, Italy. One of the group 
knocked on the door of the dwelling and asked for wine and was told that· 
there was no wine, whereupon the six soldiers entered the house 11by force". 
(R. 28,40,42,49) There were six Italian civilians in the house when the 
soldiers entered, namely Galli Mareo (the deceased), Paollcchi Bruna, 
Paolicchi Marina, Galli Franco, Bertoincii Lucia and an unnamed nine Y"ear 
old girl (R. 12,13,28-30,39,48,49,51,53). Four of the soldiers sat down 
at a table while two of them stood. They took a bottle of Wine which 
contained about two "glass:f'ul.s" and "among the whole lot of them" they 
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drank the wine. ·After talld.ng "a little" .they produced ah English phrase 
book and made Franco read from the book but he.didnot-understand what 
they wanted•. Then they exhibited cigarettes to the occupants and by making 
signs as if they were washing with soap, tol4 them thet would give them 
the cigarettes if they would wash their clothes. They ·then wanted to know 
all of the names of the occupants and repeated the names "all together" 
a~er each name was given. They also showed a piece of chocolate' to Marina's 
small sister and then put the cigarettes and chocolate back into their 
pockets•. (R. 29,40) One of the soldiers wrote his name and told the 
occupants to go to his camp and get the waghing and "other things" to which 
the occupants replied "all right" because they were "very,.frightened" as 
they "had these colored troops in the house" (R. 29). Matthews had a stick 
in his hand and was continually going in and out ot the house. Charles 
produced an American knife, bearing the inscription nusn' and stroked it 
to and fro across the palm of bis hand as they arose to leave and said 
"Good". . (R. 34,35,40,52) The accused then made signs that they were going. 
to sleep, wished the occupants of the house "a good night" and "went away" 
(R. 29,40,49). They went to a ho"use next door, knocked on the door and 
"cried" out "Gi~ls, Girls." Outside they met a cousin of Marina's, gave him 
"digs in the stomach" and asked him for "girls" (R. 29,49). 

The occupants of the first house prepared to leave it to go to a 
· near-b;y' dwelling in which they had their sleeping quarters, to retire for 

the evening. Bruna said to her daughter Marina, "Come on, Marina, we will 
go to bed" to which.Marina replied "no let us wait a little, wait until my 
father comes, I am afraid", whereupon Mareo 'said "Come on, I will accompany 
you". Marina's mother, Bruna, who held Marina's small sister by one hand 
and a cup of coffee in the other, stepped out of the door followed by 
Mareo who had a small oil lamp in his hand, and the other occupants. . 
Marina's sister ran back into the house crying out "There is a colored man 
outside, a colored man outside". Bruna said to the.child "Come on they 
will not hB.rm us at all" (R. 29,40) •. Franco, who saw the accused and their 
two companions at the door, two of whom were in front, two behind, one a 
little to the right, and the sixth a little to the left of.the door, said 
to them "Paeson, let us go to sleep". The soldiers made signs "as if 
going to sleep", blew out the light Mareo was carrying and began to strike 
the Italians. (R. 29,40,45,46) · 

Franco testified that when the.light was blOlfil out the soldiers 
struck hi.Di on the forehead,. that Marina caught him from behind and that he 
and she went behind a door •. Bruna •£ell on the ground" and witness heard 
"something hit amongst the rubble" outside. One of the soldiers was in the 
room "calling his frierids who were outside" and then everything was silent. 
(R. 40) Following the silence Marina scr~amed and another cousin of the 

witness, a civil policeman, "fired a shot in the air". When the shot was 

fired the soldier-on the inside "who was crying £or his friends, stopped 


·crying, and run away and when everything was 'finished" 

"we all got together, and I saw that 'l£I3' father (Galli Mareo) 
.was missing. At first, I returned in the house and looked 
around. Then, I went on the road. Then,. my mother had 
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· fotind him. He was in the entry. My mother had found·him 
ou~side the door, just in front of the door, and he had 
groaned. As he was giving no signs of life, we thought to 

... 	 take him to the hospital. .We took him to the hospital in 
a small hand cart, with a mattress on the hand cart. When · 
we reached the hospital, they gave him last communion, as 
he gave no signs of life- as he was giving no signs of life. 
I stayed with him all night, but in the morning, at seven 
o'clock, he (Galli Mareo) died". (R. 35,41) 

At some tiiiie during the altercation Franco saw one man with a stick "lifted 
up" and ·aiso "a knife with the arm uplifting it." (R. 45). Witness testi
fied furtner that his father, Galli Mareo, was 54 years of age and that 
when.found after the·assauJ.t he had a wound on his forehead, a wound on the 
right side of his head and a cut at the "butt" of his ear. Deceased was 
bleeding from the mouth,. his teeth were 1.1all ruined". and he was covered 
with blood (R. 46). · 

Marina testi!'ied that as they started to leave their hpuse to go to 
bed, Franco asked the soldiers at the door •~what are you doing?", where
upon the soldiers gave him a "couple of slaps and a punch" on the forehead•. 
Witness managed to hide_ behind the "wall", screamed and commenced to cry. 
One of the soldiers put his hand over her mouth and started puJ.ling her 
away in an attempt to separate her from Franco. (R. 30-32) 

Marina saw six soldiers. One, who was outside, struck her mother, 
Bruna, twice with "the stick" and the woman fell "senseless". The soldiers 
"gave" two bl01fs to her aunt.and one of the~ struck her uncle (Mareo) 
"very hard" with a stick•. (R. 30,32,35,38) Witness and Franco left the 
oouse and ran to a family next door. She could not find Mareo but recalled. 
having stepped on something near the door upqn leaving their house. She 
returned and found Mareo groaning on the ground. He had a "knife slit that 
passed right through his cheek", was "twisting his mouth in every way, 
because he couldn't breathe" and his head was "all cut up". Mareo was 
taken to the hospital and died the following morning. (R. 31,33,36) 

Paolicchi Bruna testified that as she was walking out of the house 
holding the hand of the small girl, the soldiers struck her twice with a 
stick, and she fell "senseless" to the ground (R. 48-50). 

. 	 . 

Major Harry s. Beckwith, Medical Corps, Regimental Surgeon, 37lst · 
Infantry, Pietresanta, Italy, testified that he examined the body which was 
identified to him as being that of Galli ·Mareo by Mareo's son. 

"I examined the· head of the deceased, and found three areas 
which appeared to have been.caused by a blow of a blunt 
instrument. I found one incised wound behind the left ear, 
which was caused b.1. a sharp instrument" (R•.15). 

In witness' opinion death had "resulted from the blows the man had received", 
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and the blows could have been made with a "pick: handle" (R._ lS). The 

"incised wound" was approximately one inch in length and witness did not 

believe that the wound inllicted by the sharp instrument was the sole 

cause of death {R. lS,16). 


It was stipulated that if.Doctor Antonio Cannelli of Pisa, Italy, were 
present he would testify as follows: 

"I am a practicing physician in the city of Pisa, Italy, 
and the director of RR Spedali Ruinti Di S. Chiara in 
Pisa, and as such, am authorized to make the annexed 
certificate of death, which is incorporated as part of 
this statemerit. 

"Basing my opinion upon my professional experience, and my 
examination of the body of Galli Mazio, the deceased, he 
died as·the result of blows upon the head with a blunt 
instrument, which could have been an axe or a pick. handle" 
(R. ll; Ex:. A). . 

On 27 October 1944 accused Charles was advised of his rights under 

Article of War 24 by the investigating officer, Major Harry B. Lane, S99th 

Field Artillery Battalion. Accused was also informed that he did not have 


·to answer any question that the investigating officer asked him, and that 
any answer he gave to any question might be used against him "later on11 • 

Charles then made a sworn statement. The defense object.ad to the introduc
tion of this statement on the ground that the statement was obtained under 
duress and that accused Charles was "threatened" prior to making and 
signing the statement. (R. 5S,S6) 

In support of the motion Private Robert.Hall, Company I, 37lst 
Infantry, testified for the defense that he was present at an investigation 
which was being conducted by the investigating officer, a "Lt. Logan", and 
that a major and another lieutenant were present. They were interrogating 
accused Charles. . The major was doing the writing and. questioning while 
Lieutenant Logan was also questioning Charles. (R. S~,59,63,64) During 
the questioning "Pvt Charles wasn't so clear on giving bis statement" and 
Lieutenant' Logan called Hall to the room, told him 11to re.fresh bis remem
brance" and 11to refresh soI!le of Charles' remembrance of the crime". Hall 
"reminded him (Charles) of some of the things" (R. 6o,64,65). Witness 
said to Charles "'you might as well tell the statement'" because 11the rest 
of the fellows had already made the statement, and some of the points he 
(Lieutenant Logan) {had) already asked Charles, Charles wasn't sure I hatl 
made those statements on those points" (R. 64). Lieutenant Lc;>gan said to 
Charles, '"You'll remember when they put the noose around your neck, and 
you're dangling from a truck' and he hoped the five of us,see him go first" 
(R. 59,6o). During the questioning of Charles, several of Hall's answers to 
the queries were incorporated in Charles' statement (R. 61,62). nThe 
majorn and Lieutenant Logan, by the expression on their faces and.the way 
they were talking, were 11angry11 and the major used a few curse words (R. 61, 
63,65). Witness testified further th,at Charles was not threatened in arry
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way during the questioning by the officers (R. 63) and that when he (witness) 
"refreshed" accused Charles' "memory" Charles agreed with witness (R. 66). 

Major Harry B. Lane, 599th Field Artillery Battalion, the investigating 
officer (R. 69), testified as a witness for the court that Lieutenant Logan, 
Lieutenant Piere~ and Pat H.iill were present during the taking of accused · 
Charles' statement (R. 67,71), that Lieutenant Logan did say to Charles, 
"God damn it" a couple of times but that so far as 'Witness lmew Lieutenant 
Logan did not "personally" threaten Charles in any way. Charles had first 
stated that he had not been out of the "Camp at all on a particular night"· 
and that Lieutenant Logan raised his voice from a "considerable" distance 
away, and with no showing of physical violence said to Charles •.•God damn 
it, Ch.irles, we have the statements of the other men. You might as well 
own up" or "words to that effect". (R. 67,69,72) Witness did not hear 
Lieutenant Logan make a statement to Charles in effect 11you 111 be glad to 
see a noose around his neck" or HT/fuen the noose is around your neck, and 
they drive the truck out from under you, -I hope the other five are watching 
you" (R. 67,68,72). The reason Hall was kept in the presence of Charles 
during the period Charles was being qu~stioned was because . 

"originally, the Camp Provost Marshal questioned the four 
accused, or six accused, however you want to look at it, 
got statements from all six, and they all were the general 
tenor that none of the six had left' Camp that night, and 
so forth. Later, he got statements, the Camp Provost 
Marshal got statements from three or four of the men~ 
which completely reversed their original statements given 
to the Camp Provost Marshal. +his man Charles was another 
man that they were requestioning, and they probably wanted 
Hall there, because Hall had ·changed his story on being 
questioned, and they wanted to show Charles, that it was 
no use sticking to his original story" (R. 72). 

Charles read his statement before he affixed his signature thereto and 
witness 

"handed him the statement in the presence of four witnesses, 
and asked him, when I handed it to him, to read it over, 
see if it was correct. If it was, to sign; if it wasn't, 
to let me know what he wanted added: or deleted. He read 
it over, and signed it" (R. 83). 

First Lieutenant John W. Logan, Corps of Military Police, 370 Combat' 

Team, a witness for the court, testified that he was present during the 

interrogation of accused Charles, together with Lieutenant Pierce and the 

investigating officer, Major Lane, who was taking a statement from Charles 

(R. 73). It appeared from other statements that had been obtained from 
five other 11men11 that Charles was not giving any "true statements". There
fore witness called Private (Robert) Hall back into the tent during the 
questioning of Charles 11 to refresh Charles's memory". Witness believed 
"from the other statements" which had peen.obtained that Charles' "memory 
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needed refreshing" and he "only w<11--ted him to .tell the truth of it". Hall 
did "refresh"· Cha·rles 1 memory. Witness may 113.ve said to Charles "God damn 

- it, Charles, we've got statements from five other men" and "you might as 
- well tell the truth", but he was not angry with Charles, did not threaten 

him or make a statement that he "would be glad to see a noose around his 
neck, and have a truck drive out from under him". Neither did he hear 
anyone make a:ny such statement to this accused during the investigation. 
(R. 73-77) - 

Second Lieutenant James E. Pierce, Military Police Platoon, 92d 
Infantry Division, as the court's witness, testified that,.he also was present 
during the questioning of Charles and that no threatening- statement was 
made to Charles by 11any of tbe investigating office-rs". Witness did not 
make any statement to Charles to the effect that he "would be glad to see 
a noose around his neck, and have a truck drive out from underneath him" 
nor did he hear anyone else make any such statement. (R. 781 79,82) 
Lieutenant Logan did say _nbh, God damn it, Charles, why don't you go ahead 
and admit that you were dQing this",- that he (Logan) had statements from 
"other of the accused", but witness did not "recall" hearing Lieutenant 
Logan state that "there would be a noose around his neck, Charles's neck, 
and the other five would be there to see him first" (R. 79,80). After 
Charles had been questioned for about 15 minutes, he was having a little 
difficulty in remembering where he was at certain j;imes, "so we brought Pvt 
(Robert) Hall in to refresh his memory" and to "clear him up on a few 

·points that were hazy.in his mind". After Hall.entered, Charles "remembered 
a few things he had forgot". (R. 80,81) 

The following statement of Charles was identified at the trial by Major 
.Lane and was received in evidence solely as against this accused. 

"I played poker evening of 25 October 1944 for 30-45 
minutes q,fter supper. About 1900, Parrot, Hall, 
Anderson~Matthews and Miles and I decided to go get 
some wine and women. We went NE from camp _towards 
Pisa. We went to several houses, got -wine at most of 
_the houses, and repaid the people by gi.ving them 
cigarettes; We six all decided to go back to the last 
house. In this last house, there was an elderly woman, 
abOut two men, two ladies, and a little girl. We went 
back to the house after wine and cock. We got in a 
fight. I struck a 'woman with my right fist. She ,fell 
down in the doorway. I don't remember hitting anyone 
else. Then a woman screamed in the house. There was 
some scrapping going on outside the house. On the · 
inside, I heard someone say, 1You1 re hitting me'~ 

"Someone hit one of the men-civilians and.that started 
the whole fight. Parrott and Matthews each had an 
Italian language book. -llatthem wrote a note in 
Italian telling the girl to come· to camp tomorrow. 
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Miles, Anderscm ahead of me; Parrott and Hall behind 
me. A woman, man and little girl came out of the house, 

. just. as we c,ame up to it. · Hall said, 1Let1 s go' , so we 
took off for camp. 

"The old woman was standing in tpe doorway, blocld.ng my 
pat'h. I threw my right fist out and struck the woman. 
She fell down in the doorway. I stood in the doorway 
until someone yelled 1 Let 1 s go. 1 

"We ran around an adjoining house and jumped the fence. 
I was' almost up on the highway when I heard a shot fired. 
Anderson and Miles had lost their helmet liners in the 
scuffle. · The fact that I had struck the old lady gave me 
a strange feeling. Miles carried a big stick back to the 
house. I went back to the house after a piece of ass, 
but didn't get any. All six were agreed that we went back 
after cock. On the way back, we all agreed that we 
wouldn't say anything about what happened during the 
evening• Anderson left his helmet liner in the house, 
remembered it on the way to camp, wanted to return for it, 
but we persuaded him to forget it. It was about ten or 
ten-thirty when we reached camp" (R. 82,83; Ex. E). 

Major Lane also identified a sworn s·tatement made by accused Anderson, 
after the latter was advised of his rights as in the case of Charles. The 
statement, admitted in evidence solely as against this accused, was as 
follows: 

"Right after dark on 25 October 1944, Robert Hall, Ellsworth 
Matthews, Samuel Charles, Richard-Miles, Robert Parrott 
and I decided to go out and get some women and wine. We 
went to go down road to Pisa. We went to several houses, 
got 'Wine at most of the houses. We all sat down in the 
house. · Hall and I each had an Italian ianguage book. . 
Three women, little girl, and 2 men. One old woman with. 
gray hair; one about.29-30 and one about 19-20; girl about 

. 7-8. We went next ~oor to get some wine and see if there 
were any women there. Then we went on down highway. Then 
we went back to the house with the women inside to get 
some cock. Young man standing in the doorway didri•t try 
to stop me. He didn't say ~bing. I went past him. 
The best I can remember it was Miles that carried a large • 
b6ard'back to .the house. When I heard a shot fired, I 
bent over low and ran out the door. I said, 'This is me•. 
The Italians outside were jabbering and talking. I saw 
a woman lying in the doorway. I jumped over her on my 
way out. Next door, we asked for women. civilian said 
•Women in Pisa. 1 Charles shook a man. We were going 
to talk to them. about cock by saying •figi' and ~ showing
them. 
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"On the·road back, Miles said he believed he hurt the old 
L 	 . man. We all agreed not to say anything about what we . 

had done during the evening. · 

"We ran up the road, several hundred yards. Hall told me 
not to go back aner the helmet-liner,·when·I mentioned 
leaving it in the house. I can identify note and the 
helmet-liner. 

"Later that night I was in tent and someone said, •Here is 
a helmet-liner•. ·r didn't know who it. was" (R. 8.3-85; 
Ex. C). 

A sworn statement made by accused Miles, after he had been advised 
of his rights, as in the case of Charles, was identified by :Major Lane and 
admitted. in evidence solely as against Miles. It was as follows : 

\ nan the 25th day of October 1944, at about 2000, I Pvt 
Richard E Miles, Williard Anderson, Robert Parrott,· 
Samuel Charles, Ellsworth Matthews and Robert Hall of 
Co I, 37lst Inf Reg decided to look for some wine and 
women. Vfe left the Company Area and started in the 
direction of Pisa. We stopped at several houses and 
got wine at two of them. We proceeded on up the road 
and stopped at another house. We asked the residents 
for some wine. The man said he had some lline, so all 
of us went into the house. There were two men, three 
women and a small girl of abou.t 8 years old. 

"We sat down and drank about a quart of wine. We talked 
for a while and Pvt Matthews wrote a note in Italian 
using an A.:rrey Language book to phrase the note. The 
note was for the girl to come by our camp and pick up some 
clothing, the following day. · 

''We then len the house and walked up the road. a piece, 
.headed back to camp. We c;lecided to go back and see if 
we. couldn't make a date with the girls in the house. We. 
all agreed to go back and get a 'piece of ass'. As.we 
went up to the. house the people were coming out. ·Pvt 
Anderson started to go inside when one of the' men sai~ 
something to Pvt Anderson. Pvt Anderson pushed the man 
back and one of the girls started screaming. I· saw 
Pvt Matthews hit another man with his fist. I, Pvt 
Richard E Miles, picked up a large· stick,, several hundred 
yeards from the house and carried it to the house,. .and 
struck the man Matthews had bit,, about three times. The 
man fell to the ground and Pvt Hall yelled,, •Let's go. 1 

As we ran someone fi.~d a shot at us. We .then wen'\; back 
:to our company area: Pvt .Aiiderson left .his helmet-liner · 
in the civilian• s bouse. so_ when 1re got back to CSJ!lP, I 

.•. 
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got hlm another one. We ·all agreed not to say anything 
to anyone about what had happened. We then went to 
bed. It was about midnight when 11e. went to bed, to the 
best of my knowledge. 

· nr have been warned of nry rights and I swear that the 
above statements are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge" (R. 85,86; Ex. D). 

Accused Matthews also made a sworn statement after· he had been advised 
of his rights as in the case of Charles, and such statement was identified 
by Major tane and admitted in evidence solely as against Matthews. It was 
as follows: 

"On 25 October 1944, about 1900, Hall, :Miles, Charles, 
Anderson, Parrott and I went to some houses NE of Staging 

. Camp on Pisa Road. We went into 7 or 8 houses in the 
village. In some of them, we were given wine, in others 

·we gave them cigarettes for wine, and in a few we couldn't 
get any w.ine. 

"In one house; there ..rere 2 men, ·2 girls, a mother, and a 
little girl. We received wine at this. house. Here I wrote 
a note to one of the girls in Italian telling her to come. 
to camp the next day to pick up nry laundry. 

"Miles, Hall and I got in an argument with one of the men. 
r' hit one of the men in the mouth wit~ nry right fist. VTe 
all started to fight with the me.n there. Miles had an 
axe or pick handle which he used to strike one of the men 
with. Anderson and Charles were in trying to get the two 
girls. (Lacerated 2nd knuckles on right hand). 

"Started to go to another house, but got into an argument 
.on the road about the girls. There were 2 nice looldng 
girls there. One was Marina, one Lucille. Mother Pauline. 
Men talked about them, decided to go back after a piece of 
ass. When we got back 2 men were outside. Mother got 
little girl away. Two girls evidently inside house. 

"First time I hit him, he went down. He got up again, and 
I hit him· again and Miles hit him 1lith the club. The man · 
was cowering and. covering up, but Miles continued to hit 
him. 

"Then I heard a shot. We six ran like· hell. On the way 
back we· were scared about the note, decided we would try 
to lie our way out. Miles and Anderson both lost their 
helmet-liners. We all ·agreed not to say anything about 
what had happened that evening. Anderson and Charles 
said they had t~ir hands on the 2 girls and were bringing 
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them out when .the shot was fired. Anderson said they 
a.lmpst had them outside" (R. 86,87;' Ex. E). 

Ea.ch accu~ed was ppsitivel.y identified at the triil (R. 28,34,39,.51). 
' 

Ea.ch accused elected to remain silent (R. 87,88). 

. 4. It thus was indicated by the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in the Specification, Charge I, Matthews struck Galli Mareo the '· 
deceased, with his fist, that-Miles struck him several blows with a' stick 
that deceased was cut behi.nd the left ear with a. "sharp ipstrument", and ' 
that he died as the result of the vicious attack upon him. It must be 
concluded that the homicide was committed deliberately, without provocation 
justification or excuse and with malice aforethought. The evidence sustain~ 
the finding of guilty of murder.as to each· accused (MC1J, 1928, par. 148a· 
Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 672,673). : ' 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in.Specification 3, Charge .II, that Charles struck Paolicchi 
Bruna, the person named in-the Specification, in the face with his fist 
with such force and violence that she was knocked to the 'ground "senseless". 
From the suddenness and violence of the assault the court was justified in 
inferring an intent by accused to do bodily harm as charged. 

It further appears from uncontradicted evidence, that shortly before, 
the fatal assault upon Mareo, accused, together with. the two other soldiers, 
Hall and Parrott, forcibly entered a dwelling occupied by Mareo and other 
Italian civilians, in search of women and wine and 8.rter partaking of a 
small amount of wine, left the house for a short interval to seek "girls" 
in the immediate neighborhood. When they fQund no girls they returned 
together tp Mareo•s house where.they found the occupants about to retir~. 
The attacks upon the Italian civilians immediately ensued. · The questions 
as to which one of the accused cut Yareo with a sharp instrument and as to 
whether each accused delivered a blow, are of no consequence. Neither is 
it of any consequence as to which one struck Paolicchi Bruna. The circum
stances show that the assaults against both Mareo and Bruna were accomplished 
in the course of a wrongful joint venture in which each accused aided and 
encouraged the other in their attempts to secure wine and women, by violence 
if necess~. ·Ea.ch was responsible in law for the acts of the other and 

. all of th~ were guilty as.principals (18 u.s.c • .5,50; CM NATO 38.5, Speed). 
. . 

It is-alleged in the Specification, Charge I, that accused employed a 

"pick handle" as one of the instruments in connnitting the offense. The 

proof showed only that the victim named in the Specification was struck 

with a "stick" with the fists and with a sharp instrument. The variance 

in this respect is not substantial and accused were in no wise injured or 

misled (AiV 37) • 


.5. ·The pretrial statement of accused Charles was-admitted in evidence 

solely as against the author over the objection that the stata~ent was 

given under duress and that he was "threatened" prior to the making and · 
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signing. The statement did not concede murder, but consideti.ng it to 

. 	have been a.-eonfessiori and according this objection the widest latitude 
without' confining it t<_:> the grounds stated, the admission of the pretrial 
statement .in evidence was not error. There is ample evidence in the 
record showing_ that after accused was 'fully informed of his rights under 
Article of War· 24 ·and otherwise he voluntarily gave the statement introduced 
in evidence. "He was offered an opportunity to make 8I1Y changes in the 
document before he signed it. Moreover, should the admission of the pre
trial statement in evidence be considered error, its admission could not, 
in the light of the entire record, be said to have injuriously affected the 
subst~tial rights of accused, and a1iunde the statement, the record 
contains ample evidence warranting the court in finding accused guilty of. 
murder as charged. • I 

6•. The charge sheets show that accused Anderson is 24 years of age 
and was inducted 14 January 1942; that Matthews is 19 years of age and was 
inducted 14 September 1943; that Charles is 22 years of age and enlisted 
21 November 1942; and that Miles is 19 years of age and was inducted 8 
October 1943. None of accused had ~ prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of ,the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentences. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of murder, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States 
Code. . 

Advocate. 

, Judge Advocate. 

, Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General. 

with the 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. S. Army 

APO 512, U. s. Army, 
3o·necember 1944. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4511 

UNITED STATES ) lSl' A™ORED DIVISION 
) 

v•. 

Private JOHN J. CRISMOND 
(32 957 491), Company B, 
6th Armored Infantry 
Battalion. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

· Trial. by G. C.M.,, convened at 
APO 251,, U. S. Army,, 17 
November 1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement !or 20 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

~ Disciplinary Barracks,, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

Irion,, Vfilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

~~------------

l. The record of trial. in the case of the soldier named above has 
beeh examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation o.f the 58th Article o:t War. 

Specificat~on 1: In that Pvt. John J. Crismond,, Company 
· 	"B", 6th Armored Infantry Battalion,, did near Castel 

del Rio,, Italy on or about l October 1944 desert the 
service of the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty,, to wit: com.bat with 
an armed enemy, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he surrendered himself at Service Company,, 6th 
Armored Infantry Battalion on or about 4 October 1944. 

Specification 2:. In that Private John J. Crismond, Company 
· ' "B", 6th A.rmnred Infantry Battalion, did, near Castel 

n or about 5 October 1944 desert the 
nited States ·by absenting himself with
from his organization with intent. to 

duty, to wit: combat with an· armed,. 
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enemy, and slid remain absent in desertion until he 

surrendered himself at Service Company, 6th A...-rmored 


. Infan~ry Battalion on or about 7 October 1944. . 


Specification 3: In that Private John J. Crismond, Company 

"B", 6th Annored Infantry Battalion,·did, near Gabbiano, 


· Italy on or about 10 October 1944 desert the service of 
the United States by absenting himself without proper 
leave .from his organization with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: combat with an armed enemy, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he was· 
apprehended at Prato, Italy on or about 18 October 1944. 

Accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci- · 
:fications. Evidence of two previous .convictions by special courts-martial, 
both for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61, was intro
duced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor' for 50 
years, three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confine
ment to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 50!. . 

3. The evidence shows that on 1 October 1944 and on 5 October 1944 
Company B, 6th Armored Infantry 13attalion, of which accused was a member, 
was in contact with the enemy south of Mt. Serra, near Castel del Rio, 
Italy. The halftracks of the Service Company of the regiment were about 
five miles in the. rear (R. 5, 7-9). On 30 September 1944 accused was found 
by the Service Company commander in the halftrack area where he had no 
reason to be and the following day he was turned over to the battalion 
adjutant who told accused where his company was located and the tactical 
position in relation to the enemy, took him up to ''battalion rear" to the 
Headquarters Company supply sergeant and told accused he was being returned 
to his company and was to remain with the supply sergeant and go forward 
with him when he took the rations (R. 5,6,9). About 1530 hours accused. told 
the sergeant he was going to the latrine and at l6oO hours the sergeant 
called, could not find him and left without him (R. 9). 

On 4 October 1944 accused was again found in the halftrack area by the 
Service Company commander who again turn~d him over to the battalion adjutant 
the following .day (R. 5). The adjutant took accused forward to Major J. :M. 
O'Brien, Jr., 6th .Armored Infantry Battalion, who told accused his company 
was in contact with the enemy and that he was being sent. to the first sergeant 
who would return accused to his company. Accused appeared to be in good 
health and said he understood what Major O'Brien "meant"~ Major 0 1Brien told 
accused that if for any reason he did not go to his company he would be 
court-martialed. (R. 8) Accused was told his company was· in the same 
position as it was on 1 October 1944 and was then turned over to the first 
sergeant o:r "A" Company. (R. 7) ·Accused and the sergeant were en route to 
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accused's company-wen the sergeant stopped nto· take care of some business" 
and when he retu.rned to the vehicle accused was missing. The sergeant 
searched the area.for accused but did not find him. (R. 10) 

On 7 October 1944 accused was i'ound in the "chow line" in the half
·	track area, placed under guard and turned over to the adjutant on 10 
October 1944 who took him to his company 'Which had moved to Gabbiano, 
Italy, and was in a forward assembly area preparing to take over front 
line positions (R. 5,7,11-13). Accused was taken to his company and 
turned over to the executive officer who told him to join lti,.s platoon 
as they were ready to "move .out" (R. 11-13). On 18 October 1944 accused 
was apprehended at a Red Cross establishment in Prato.. (R. 5). 

An extract copy of the moniing report of accused's ~ompany, received 

in evidence pursuant to a stipulation,. contained the following entries: 


·n5 October 1944 
)2957491 Crismond, John J. 745 Pvt 

' Above EM. dy to A7;QL as of Oct 1/44 0700 hrs 
s/ H. R. Collier 

6 October 	1944 
)2957491 	 Crismond, John J. 745 Pvt 

Above EU AYiOL to dy as of 1625 hrs Oct 4/44 
& dy to AWOL 2100 hrs Oct .5/44. ' 

s/ H. R. 	 Collier 

.9 October ~44 . 
32957491 Crismond, John J. 745· Pvt 
· Above :E2il: fr AWOL to ar in qrts as of' 1730 hrs 

Oct 7/44. 
s/ H. R. Collier 

ll October 1944 
32957491 Crismond, Johri J. 745 Pvt 

Abo.ve ru fr ar in qrts to dy as of Oct 10/44. 
s/ H. R. Collier · ' 

14·0ctober 1944 
)2957491 cr;ismond, "John J. 74.5 Pvt . 

Above :EM dy. to AWOL as of 1700 hrs Oct 10/44. 
s/ H. R. Collier · 

22 October 1944 
32957491 	 Crismond, John J. 74.5 Pvt 

Above EA. AWOL to .Arrest in Quarters as of 
1300 hrs, 18 October 1944 

s/ H. R. 	 Collier" · (R. lJ, Ex. A). 
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Accused. elected to remain silent (R. 13). 

· 4. It thus. appearl? from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in Specification 1 accused absented himself from his organization 
without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly ab amt until 4 October 
1944 when he reappeared in a halftrack area sane .five miles in the rear 
of his company~ It £urther appears that at the time accused absented 
himself he had been informed that his company was in contact with the 
enemy and told he was being returned to his company with the supply 
sergeant. Accused, under the pretense of going to the latrine, absented 
himself without authority and was again found in the halftrack area four 
days late;. 

It further appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in Specification 2 accused, after having been informed by a 
superior officer that he W9-S being returned to his company and that his 
company was then engaged with the enemy1 again absented himself without 
authority and remained unauthorizedly absent until 7 October 1944 when 
he was found in the "chow line11 in- the halftrack area. 

It further appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged in Specification 3 accused, after having been returned to his 
organization which was in a forward assembly area and preparing to take 
up positions in the front lµle, was told by a superior officer to join 
his plat6on as they were ready to "move out" and again absented himself 
without proper authority and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was 
apprehended 18 October 1944 at Prato, Italy. 

The court was warranted in concluding that on the dates alleged 
accused absented himself with the intention of avoiding the hazardous 
duty of combat with the enemy in violation of Article of War 58 as alleged 
(MC1fi, 1928, par. 130a). . 

5. A psychiatric report pertaining to accused and attached to the 
record contains the following: 

"A.mildly tense apprehensive white private who relates 
his story clearly and concisely. Patient never saw 
his real father and was brought up by his mother. He 
had a stepfather at the age of 12 and relationship was 
satisfactory. In civilian life he adjusted fairly well. 
However he was.arrested 2 times for stealing. In the 
army he has been CMs twice. Iil combat he is tense aoo 
nervous and compl~s of exertional dn:isnea. He has not 
been wounded in action; no loss of consciousness; 
closest shell approx. 5 yards away. 11 

And: 

"A person suffering from a Psychoneurosis Anxiety State 
is able to differentiate right from wrong and is able 
to adhere to the rieht unless he develops a panic 
reaction in co:°1bat which this patient did not develop. 
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This mental defect is mainly an impairment of the 
emotional portion of tha Psyche and not primarily 
an impairment of intellect and reason.n · 

6. The charge sheet sho'ii.'S that accused is 19 years of age and was 
inducted into the Army 6 Sep~ember 1943. No prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review· is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient· to support the findinGS and the sentence. 

- ,
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. Branch_ Office of The Judge Advocate General 
' with the · 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations,u. s. Army.. 
APO 512, U. S • .A:rmy, 
30 December 1944. 

Board of Review 

k"TO 4.512 

UNITED STATES ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Montecatini1, Italy, 14

Private LEO C. CAMPIONE ) November 1944.
(36 163 077), Service Company, ) Dishonorable discharge and
349th Infantry. · ) confinement for 15 years.

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks,
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, W'ilson and Remick, Judge Advocates~ 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the .58th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Leo C. Campione, Service 

Company, 349th Infantry, did, near San Pellegrino, 

Italy, on or about 6 October 1944, desert the service 

of the United.States and did remain aosent in deser

tion until he was apprehended at Florence, Italy on 

or about 25 October 1944. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica

tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced _ 

to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

become due, and confinement at hard labor for 20 years, three-fourths of 

the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 

approved the sentence.but reduced the period of confinement to 15 years, 




(230)..... 

designated the Ea;tern Branch, United States J?isciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New Yo:rk, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of \iar 5~. 

3. The evidence shows that on 6 October (1944) accused was a member 
of Servlce Company, 349th Infantry Regiment, which was then "in the linel1 

and stationed near San Pellegrino, Italy. He reported in the afternoon 
of 6 October to the replacement pool of that organization, which was 
within artillery range of the German forces. It was announced to all 
the men that they were to move up the next morning; that they were not to 
carry packs but would carry shelter halves and blankets. 1It was common 
knowledge that they ~ere going to the front. Accused was placed in a , 

·tent with six other men and was awakened by a noncommissioned officer, the 
following morning at 0300 hours. He was directed to report for roll call 
held across the creek between the kitchen and the orderly room but when 
roll call was held accused did not answer to his name. He had no permis
sion to be absent from 6 Oatober to 25 October. (R. 6-8) 

The morning report of Service Company, 349th Infantry Regiment, 

contains the following entries relating to accused: 


n7 October 1944: 	 Pvt Campione, Leo C fr· dy to AWOL 
0800 hrs 6 October 1944. · · 

28 October 1944: 	 Pvt Campione, Leo .fr AWOL to abs conf · 
630 MP Co., Florence, Italy 1300 hrs 
25 October 1944~ Fr abs conf 630 MP 
Co., Floren~e, Italy to conf 88th Inf 
Div Stockade 28 Oct 4411 (R. 8; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused was apprehended at Florence, Italy, on or 
about 25 October11944 (Ex. B). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 9). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and about the time a.+J.eged in the Specification accused absented himself 
from his organization without authority and remained absent until 25 
October 1944. 'His organization was within artillery range of enemy forces 
and accused was among those ordered to move to the front. It is clear 
therefore that at the time he absented himself he intended to avoid 
hazardous duty. In view of the fact that he absented himself for a period 
of almost three weeks and that he failed to surrender to any of the 
numerous military authorities within this active theater of operations in 
time of war, the court was warranted in finding that accused intended not 
to return to his organization. Accused was properly found guilty of 
desertion (MC"M, 1928, par. 130a). 

5. A psychiatric report pertaining to accused and attached to the 
record of trial contains the following: 
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11Psychiatric.exarnination reveals a 24 year-old soldi~r 
vd"th a superior level of performance on the Yiechsler 
Intelligenc~ Scale who had been.a.professional boxer 
in civilian life. He has an inunature emotional level 
of adaptation with some deficiency in moral restraint 
characteristic of Constitutional Psychopathy. He has 
no motivation for fighting and committed his offense 
in a display of irresponsibility for personal interest." 

6. . .The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and was 
induct~d into the Army 3 December 1941. No prior service is s~own. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the· substantiai rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .J.a.vocate General 
rlth the 

Mediterranean Theater.of Operations, u. s. J.rmY- ~ 

APO 512, U. s. Army, 
29 December 1944. 

Board ~f Review 

MTO 4513 

UNITED STAT.ES 

v. 

Private ALTON L. PAUL 
(34 814 734), Company F, 
350th Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Montecatini, Italy, 16 · 
November 1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 30 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

fu.~IEW' by the BOARD OF REVIEVI 

Irion, Vlllson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the. soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follorlng Charge and Specification: 

CF.AR.GE: Vio1ation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Alton L. Paul, Company F, 

350th Infantry, did, at Tarqliinia, Italy, on or about 

2 July 1944, desert the service of the United States 

and did remain absent in desertion unti1 he was appre

hended at Rome, Italy, on or about 20 October 1944. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge ang Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. ·He Wa.s sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowal1c.es due or to 
become due and· confinement at hard labor for 30 years, three-fourths of the 
members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplipary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, Mew York, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~•. 

http:allowal1c.es
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3. The evidence shows that on l July (1944), accused, a member of 
Company F, 3SOth Infantry; was given permission to be absent on pass .from 
his company for a period of not more than 24 hours. A.staff sergeant) who 
was accused's squad leader, had a roll call at the.Tarquinia.(Italy) rest 
area where accused's company was located on 2 July (1944) and accused was 
not present and had no permission to be absent. The sergeant did not see 
accused after 2 July (1944). (R. 7) 

An extract copy of the morning report of Company F, 3SOth Infantry, 
received in evidence without objection, contained the f?llowing entries: 

"4 July'l944 ~** 
34814734 Paul, Alton Pvt. 

Above 11 EM fr dy to AWOL as o.f 2300, 2 July 1944. 

10 July 1944 
34814734 Paul, Alton . Pvt. *** 

Above 9 EM fr AWOL to trfd to Serv. Co., this Regt., 
per so #BS, dtd 10 July 1944" (R. 6;Ex. A) •. 

An extract copy of the morning report of Service Company, 35oth Infantry, 
received in evidence without objection, c,ontained the :following entries: 

"28 October 1944 
34814734 Paul, Alton Pvt. 

Fr dropped fr Rolls as of 3 Aug 44 per NATOUSA Cir . 
#36 c.s., to ars in Hands of;Llil. Auth. ·as of 0300, 
19 Oct 44 & fr Ars. in Hands of Mil. Auth. to ars 
in qr.s as of 1600, 20 Oct 44. MCO 590 MSN 745 Duty 
745 

30 October 1944 
34814734 Paul, Alton Pvt 

Fr ars in qrs to Conf in Div. Stockade as of 29 
Oct 4411 (R. 6;Ex:. C). 

It was stipulated that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or 
about 20 October. 1944 (R.·6;Eic. B). 

Accused's squad leader.testified for the defense t~.at accused joined 
"the D-lvision" .shortly after the "big push" and l·ii.tness had been in ·combat 
with accused and that accused was a very good man (R. 7,8). 

Accused elected ~o renain silent. 

4. It thus appears £rom t~e evidence that at the place and time alleged 
accused absented himself without leave and remained unauthorizedly absent 
until apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or about 20 October 19li4. An intention 
to remain permanently absent was in.ferable from. accused's unexplained 
prolonged absence, his failure.to surrender to military authority while 
absent and in the n~ighborhood of numerous military posts.and stations in. 
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this act.ive theater of operations, .and from other circumstances in evidenc~; 
(hl8Iit, l;,25, par. 130a). The court was warranted in finding accused guilty.· 
as cha;·...:ed. 

5. A psychiatric report pertaining to accused and attached to the 
record contains the Sollowing: 

"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier 
is a 21 year-old '"lth 10 years of schooling. He took 
flight prompted by some degree of anticipatory anxiety 
with a basic predisposing factor of insecurity resulting 
fror;i early loss of a parent. He is liable fot his 
misbehavior and is of questionable further combat value, 
although expressing willingness to return to front-line 
duty. 11 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 27 years of age. He 
was inducted into the Atmy 27 August 1943 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substa..'1tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate • 

.Judge Advocate. 
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-~ Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army' 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
30 December 1944. 

Board of Review 

L"TO 4544 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private ROBERT J. GILL 
(32 375 958), Company C, 
350th . Infantry• . · 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
J 
) 

88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by.G.C.M., convened at 
Montecatini, Italy, 15 · 
November 1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 20 years. 

·Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVmi by the BOAlID OF REVIE'N 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

. 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the follo;ving Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of t~e 58th Article· of Jiar. 

Specification: In that Private Robert J. Gill, then Staff 
Sergeant, Company C, 350th .Infantry, did~ near Volterra, 
Italy, on or about 10 July 1944 desert the service of 
the United States and did remain absent in desertion 
un~~l he was apprehended at Rome, Italy on or about 3 
November 1944. 

He pleaded not g'uilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced•. · He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

.become due and· confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
three-*'ourths of the members of the· court present concurring. The reviewing 
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authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 
20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York; as the place of confinement, and ~orwarded the record 
of trial for action undez- Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence shows that about 1500 hours on 10 July 1944 accused, 
then company mess sergeant, and another noncommissioned officer, both members 
of Company c, 350th Infantry Regiment, left their company mess area for the 
personnel section. After walking about half a mile accused told his 
companion it was too far, he had changed his mind and was not going. Accused's 
companion left accused and continued to the.personnel center alone•. Accused 
disappeared and although the other noncommissioned officer remained with 
the company continuously from the date ·mentioned until the trial he did not 
again see accused with the organization. (R. 6-8) 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, introduced 

in evidence without objection, contained the following entry: 


11Legoli, Italy 22 July 1944 
32375958 Gill, Robert J. S Sgt. 

Fr dy to MlOL as ·of 0600, 10 July 194411 

(R. 7; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, pn or 

about 3 November 1944 (R. 8; Ex. B). 


Accused elected to remain silent (R. 8). 

4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that on the date 

alleged accused absented himself from his organization without proper 

leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was apprehended in Rome, 

Italy, almost four months later. An intention to remain permanently 

absent may be inferred from accused's unexplained prolonged absenceMand 

his failure to surrender to milltary authority while absent and in the 

vicinity of numerous milltary installations in this active theater of 

operations, and from other circumstances in evidence (MCM, .1928, par. 130a). 

The court was warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 


5. It was alleged that accused absented himself near Volterra, Italy, 

whereas the evidence does not establish the situs of the dereliction, unless 

by the reference in the morning report to Legoli, Italy. Legoll is located 

some ten miles from Volterra, and both were in the zone of combat operations 

in July 1944. The omission or variance was of no consequence as the situs 

was not of the essence of the offense charged (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 

416 (10); NATO 3213, Boros)• , . 


6. Attached to the record of trial is a psychiatric report of an 

e~nation of accused dated 18 November 1944 containing the following: 


"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
. a 30 year-old wi.th 9 years of education~ Developmental 
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. history indicates an unstable family background with 
constant change of hqmes. His basic insecurity is. 

· · manifest in a fear of darkness and depressive moods. 
Inefrective external discipline with frequent cpange 
of command and an anxiety component prompted his 
offense. He expresses willingness to return to combat 
duty, ,and-may yet be of value in the combat situation." 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years of age, was 

inducted into the A:rrrry 19 June 1942 and had no prior service. 


8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injtiriously affect- · 
; · ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

,Board 	of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the findings and the sentence• 


. \ 

~~~~!!!:z~:::Z~~~?:::.' Judge Advocate. .• 

~Z~"::J.::.~.::0-.;·~U)~~=·
=~·. Judge Advoc~te~· 
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Bra.r{ch Of.fi.ce of The J~dge Advoc~te Generai ,. 
with the . 

Mediterranean Theater of ~erations, u. s. ~ 

APO 5I2, U. S. Army, 
27 January 1945., 

Board of Review 

M'l'O 4545 

,. 


UNITED STATES 	 ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
): Montecatini, Italy, 18 November 


Private DONALD J. LYONS ) 1944. . . 

(32 404 244) ,. Headquarters . ) Dishonorable discharge and 

Company, 2d Battalion, 349th ·1 ) confinement for 50 years.

Infantry._ ) Ea~tern Branch, United States 


) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven,. New York. 

------·-- 
Rl!."'VIEW by the BOARD OF .REVIE\'{ 

. 	 . 
Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

' 	 . . . ' . 

:• 
1. The record of trial in the case -of the soldier named above haS 


been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Char~e and Specifica~ion: 
. 	 . 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Donald J •. Lyons, Headquarters 
-~-Company,· Second ·Battalion, 349th Infantry, did, near 

Casanova, Italy, on or about 8 May 1944, desert the 
service _.of the United States and did remain absent in 

· 	desertion until he was apprehended ·at Vallerano, Italy, 
on or about 2 November 1944. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

. , become· due and confinement at hard. labor for 50 years, all members of the 
·

1 

court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the finding of guilty. of the Specifi_cation of the Charge. as "involves. 

-- .. 276892 
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desertion as alleged terminated by surrender", approved the sentence, 
de~i~nated:the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New Yoz:k, as tl}e place of confinement, and·f'onrarded the· record of 
trial for action under Article of' War 5%. . 

J. The evidence shows that on 8 May 1944, accused was a member of 

Headquarters·company, 2d Battalion, 349th Infantry (R. 6,8). 


Staf'f Sergeant Earl W. King, a member of accused's company since before 
they "came across 11 , testified that he had not seen accused in the company 
area o.;· with the company since 8 May (19U) (R. 9). Witness testified 
further that although he did not make the search he knew of his own knowledge 
.,.nat on ·8 May (1944) a search of the- company area was made for accused (R. 
8). On examination by the court witness testified that all he knew about 
the search for accused was what had been told him (R. 9). 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, introduced 
in evidence without objection, contained the following entries: 

- "17 No,;ember 1944: Pvt. Donald J. Lyons, fr dropped fr 
rolls as absentee to abs conf 2 Nov 44 1600 hrs at 

•Vallerino, 	Italy, 2675 Regt. M.P.sj £r abs conf 88th 
Inf. Div Stockade 6 Nov 44 

9 May 1944: Pvt Lyons, Donald J. fr dy to AJroL 8 May 
1944 o6oo hrs" (R. 7; Ex. B). 

It was stipUlated that accused voluntarily surrendered to military 

authorities at Vallerano,· Italy, on 2.November 1944 (R. 7; Ex. A). 


· 	 Accused elected to remain silent (R. 9). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the'time 
, 	 alleged accused absented himself from his organization without proper leave 

and remained unauthorizedly absent until he surrendered himself to military 
authority almost six months later. -~ intention to remain permanently 
absent may be inferred from accused's unexplained, prolonged abs~nce from' 
his organization in this active theater of.operations and from other circum
stances iri evidence (MC:M, 1928, par. lJOa). The court was warranted in . 
·finding accused guilty as charged. 

5. When it was revealed on eXamination by the court that the testimony 
in chief of Sergeant Y.ing that a search of the company area had been made 
for accused on 8"May (1944) was based upon hearsay, such testimony should 
have been stricken and the court instructed not to consider it for any 
purpose. In view of the fact that accused's absence was established by an 
extract copy of the morning report of his company, admitted without objection, 
and corroborated in a measure by a written stipulation signed by accused 
that P.e surrendered to military authority on 2 November 1944,·it cannot be 
said that the irregularity mentioned injuriously affected the substantial 

· rights of accused. 
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6. It was alleged that accused absented himself near Casanova, Italy, 
whereas the evidence does not establish the situs of the dereliction•. The 
oll]:ission was of n0 consequence as the situs was not of the essence of the 
offense charged (D•• Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10); NATO 3213, Boros; 
MTO 4957, Millican). . . . . · · 

7. · Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
examination of accused dated 20 November 1944, containing the following: 

."Psychiatric examination reveals a 32 year-old soldier 
with 7th grade education. He has a history o:f chronic 
social maladjustment characteristic of constitutional' 
psychopathic state. · He has a poor family background, · 
le~ home at 12, has been imprisoned for grand larceny, 
and has been·supject to alcoholic addiction since the 

. age of 14. He committed his offense in gross neglect
' .. 

of sense of duty and responsibility. He is of little 
effective value in the military service. 11 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years of age, wa.a 
inducted into the Army lJ July 1942 and had no prior service. 

' . 

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. rhe. 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient tO support the .findings, as modified, and the sentence• 

•~ , Judge Advocate. 

(),ti)~~ Judge Advocate, 
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate Oeneral 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of' Operations, u. s. Army 


APO .512, U. S. ArmJr, 
3 February 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4571 

UNITED STATES ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

Private THOMAS A. CAMBERDELL.A 
(32 803 26o)' CompaD'3' c' .3.5oth 
Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.Y., convened at 
Frassineta, Italy, 4 December 
1944. . 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement .tor life. 

) Easteni Branch, United States 
) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the ·Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of' War. · 

Specification: In that Private Thomas A. Camberdella, Company-
c, .3.5oth In.rantr;r, did, at Tarquinia, Italy on or about 
27 Jmie 1944 desert the service of the Unitad states and 
did remain absent in desertion until he surrendered him
self at Rome, Italy, on or about 9 September 1944. 

ADDITIONAL 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Thoma3 A. Camberdella, Company 
c, 3.5oth In.rantr;r, having been duly placed in confinement 
in the 88th In!antry Division Stockade on or about 19 



. (2L.6),. 

September 1944, did, near San Lorenzo, Italy, on or about 
12 October 1944 escape !rom said confinement be.fore he 
~ set at liberty by proper authority. 

CHARGE II: Violation o.f' the 58th Article 0£ War. 

Specification: In that Private Thomas A. Camberdella, Company 
c, 35oti. Infantry, did, near San Lorenzo, Italy, on or 
about 12 October 1944 desert the service 0£ the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or about 24 November 1944. 

!:S pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty o.f' the Charges and Speci:t'iea
tions. Evidence or one previous conviction by summary court-martial for 
absence without leave in violation o! Article of War 6J. was introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture o.f' all.pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and confinement at ha.rd labor for the term.of his 
natural life, all members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50!. 

J. The evidence shows that on 27 Jwle (1944) Company c, 350th Infantey, 
of which accused was a member, was engaged in problems, reorganization and 
training, near Tarquinia, Italy, and about 4 ·July (1944) the company 
launched an attack near Volterra, Italy, and remained in the lines abOut .30 
days (R. 7-9). 

Accused's platoon leader testified that on 27 June (1944) accused was 
with the company on a problem near Tarquinia, Italy, but when the company 
returned .from the problem witness did not see accused. Witness testified 
that he was with the company continuously .from 27 June (1944) to 9 
September (1944) and accused was not present to bis knowledge during that 
period and did not have permission to be absent. Witness testified further 
that accused had been in a previous campaign for about two weeks and was 
in the .first 11push11 up to .Rome (Italy), and performed his duties "as well 
as the average soldier". (R. 8,9) An extract copy of the morning report 
of accused's company, introduced in evidence without objection, contained 
the .follcndng entry: 

"Tarquinia, Italy 30 June 1944 
· 3280326o camberdella, Thomas A. Pvt. 

Duty to AWOL as of 06oo 27 June 1944" 
(R. 9; Ex~ A). 

The evidence shows f'urther that on 19 September {1944) accused was 
confined in the 88th Infantry Division stockade and on 12 October (1944) 
he was present at a roll call attar which, with other prisoners, he 
marched about 250 yards under armed guard to the headquarters' kitchen 
where he had his evening meal. The 'Prisoners were returned to the stockade 
after dark and another roll cal.1 revealed accused was absent. Accused did 
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not have pemission to be absent. On 26 November (1944) he was returned 
and·recon.t'ined _in the ~tockade. (R. 10-13). 

The 88th In.t'antr,y Division stockade officer, Warrant Officer, Junior 
Grade, Alex D. Yenz, testified that on 12 October (1944) he knew the 
"350th" was on the line against the enem;y and understood it was tough and 
that this was "common-knowledge among the prisoners• (R. 11). Witness 
testified .further that accused had asked him if' he could do anything about 
getting him back to his organization, and that be told accused that in the 
next day or two action 1r0uld be taken. Thereafter accused 11took offll. 
(R. llJ' 

· It was stipulated that accused volunta.ril.1' surrendered himself' to 

militar,y authority at Rome, Italy, on or about 9 September 1944; and 

further that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or about 24 NovE!!ll

ber 1944 (R. 13; Ex. B). 


Accused made the following unsworn statement: 

"I had a talk with llr. Menz about going up to '11IY company and 
,Lt. Osborne came over and talked with another lieutenant 
to see how many men had been yt111ng to go back. After he 
had left I talked with Mr. Menz about going back to m:y · 
compan;y. Kr. llenz said this happened one day before I left 

· but it 1ra8 four. I remember because I took quite a ribbing 
!rom the .tellqws in the stockade because I said I 'll'Ould be 
1dJ11 ng to go back. I tried to get back and wanted to get 
back" (R. 13). . 

4. It thus appears !ran uncontradicted. evidence 1 that at the place and 
time alleged in the Specification of the Charge, accused absented himself 
f'rom his organization without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly 
absent for almost two and a half months and until be surrendered at Rome, · 
Italy. . 

It further appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the time 

alleged in the Specifications, Additional Charges I and II, accused after 

having been confined in the 88th Infantry Division stockade escaped f'rom 

said confinement 'Iiithout proper leave and remained llllautborizedly absent 

£or almost a month and a half, and tintil. he was apprehended at Rome, Italy. 


AJJ to the Specification of' the Charge, and the Specification, Additional 
Charge n, an intention to remain permanently absent may be inf'erred from 
accused's unexplained, prolonged absence from his organization in this 
active theater of operations, termination thereof by apprehension in the 
last instance, and from other circumstances in evidence (MGM, 1928, par. 
130a). lloreover, the ,circumstances of accused's absences were such that 
an intention to avoid hazardous duty was also inferable in each case. The 
court was warranted in fi.nding accused guilty of desertion in each instance 

. as charged.. · 
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' S. It was alleged in the Specifications,· Additional Charges I and 
n, that the respective offenses were committed •near San Lorenzo; ItalyR, 
whereas the evidence does not establish the situs o! the derelictions . 
other than that.they occurred at the 88th Infantry Division stockade. 
There is no suggestion in the record' that accused was misled or surprised 
by this .om:i.:ssion, and the situs not beins, o! the essence of the offenses 
charged, none of his substantial rights were injuriously affected thereby. 

6. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
examination of accused, dated 4 December 1944, containing ~he following: 

"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier 
is a 20 7ear-old individual. ot Italian parents with , 
a normal intellectual capacity. He had made an 
adequate civilian adjustment having had 3 years of 
high school education and no record ot delinquency. 
Developmental history reveals considerable difficulty 
with an aggressive father. The reactivation of 
attitudes of rebellion against authority in the army 
prompted resentment towards regimentation and discipline 
and motivated his irresponsible act. He is of question
able further combat value.• 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 21.years ot age, was 
inducted into the A:rrq 19 February 1943 and bad no prior service. 

B. The court~ legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient ~ support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

_·_....c....a...,bs...e.._n_t_.)______, Judge Advocate. 
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· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

APO .512, U. S. Army, 
1 February 1945. 

. Board o:f Review · 

MTO 4595 

UNITED STATES ) .FIRST ARMORED DIVISION . 
) 

v. ) Trial by·G.C.M., convened at 

Private EMMET F. BELLVILLE 
. ) 

) 
APO 251, U. S. Army, 21 (27) 
November 1944. 

(37 050 928), Company B, 
llth Armored In:fantry Battalion. 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 30 years~ 

) Easteni Branch, United States 
) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York; 

-------~----------- ' 
REVIEW' by the. BOARD OF REVIEVf 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has· 
been examined by the Board of Reyiew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the.following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violati:on of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specifi~ation: In that Private (then Technician Fifth Grade) 
· 	 Emmet F. Bellville, Company "B" Eleventh Armored Infantry. 

Battalion, did, without proper leave, absent himself 
from his camp at near Babbonia, Italy, ·from about 30 July 
1944to.about18 August 1944 •. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the .58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Emmet F. Bellville, Company 11B11 , 

Eleventh Armored Infantry Battalion, did, at near Palaia, 
Italy, on or about 28 August 1944, desert the service of 
the United States by absenting himself without proper leave 
~rom his bivouac, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
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wit: Actual combat with the enemy,· and did ~n absent 
in.desertion until he ,returned to military control on or 
about 1 November 1944. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 75th J.rt,icle Q,f War·. 

Specificatio'n: . In that Private Emmet F. Bellville, Company / 
"B", llth Annored Infantry Battalion, did, ·~ear Marano,, 
Italy, on or about 1November1944misbehave himself · 
before the enemy, by refusing to join his organization 
which then was engaged with the enemy, ai'ter having been 

. ordered to do so by First Sergeant John· J; Hvostal. · 

He pleaded not guilty.to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He -vra.s sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeitl,U'e of all pay and allowances due or to. 
become due, and confinement at harP. labor for 30 years, three-fourths of 
the members of the court· present concurring. The reviewing authority 

· approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of coni'inement, and 
forwarded the reco~ of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 

, I 

J. The evidence shows that on or about 30 July 1944, and thereafter, 
accused was a member of Company B, 11th Armored Infantry Battalion, which, · 
was located at Babbonia, Italy (R. 4,5). Extract copies of the morning · 
report of accused's company, containing the following entries, were admitted 
in evidence by stip\.!.lation: · 

"30 July 1944 . 
37050928 Bellville, Jiimnet P. 745 . T/5 

t Dy to AWOL 0830 hrs. 
. 26 August 1944 . , ' 

J7050928 Bellville, Jiimnet F. 014 T/5 
AWOL to dropped fr rolls as absentee. 

28 August.1944 . 
37050928 Bellville, :Eimnet F. 014 ' Pvt 

· · Dropped as absentee to returned to mil 
control 18 Aug 44 ·to duty ·27 Aug 44. n · . . 

~ nJO August 1944 . 

. - 37050928. Bellville, :Emnet F. Pvt. · 


.Dyto AWOL 1600 hrs 28 Aug.

5 .October 1944 . '-' 


37050928 Bellville, fumet F. Pvt•. 

· AWOL to dp fr rolls as an absentee 

Oct 2nd. . \ 
1 November 1944 

37050928 	 Bellville, fumet F. Pvt. 
Dropped fr rolls as absentee to return 
to Dy. 11 (R. 8; Elcs. A,~) 

• f 

On or about 26 August 1944 Company B was located at Palaia:, Italy•.. Orders 
. 	 \ ·.. . 

,f I• 
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were gi_ven and "every man was notified that the company was moving out to 
a .defensive~position",against the enemy at Ponte A Egola, Italy. This 
information was passed on to accused but he was not with the company when 
it moved out to take up its position. The acting first sergeant made a 
check and found that accused was absent. He did not see accused again until 

November (l9W+) when ha was returned to. the company rear command post at 
Marano, Italy. Accused did not have pennission to be absent. (R. 4,5) · 

On or abo~t 1 November 1944, Company B was located in the vicinity of. 
Maran~, Italy, and wa:s being counterattacked by the enemy. First Sergeant 
Jolm ;J. Hvostal testified that accused, who knew the tactical situation at 
the till!.e, 

I 

"ca.me in ·from AWOL that day and he reported to me and 
I _told him to go down and get some chow. He went down 
to get some-chow and while he was sitting there I told 
him to draw equipment from the supply sergeant, that 
he was going up to join the company at the front, and 
he said that no first sergeant or anybody else would 
make him go up to the front.n 

Sergeant·Hvostal told him to "stay in the area and that we would. see about 

tbat". Accused did not go up to the front that day. (R. 6-8) . 


Accused· elected to remain silent 
' 

(R. 8). 
. .

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at tpe place and 
time alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused absented himself with
out proper leave from his organization and remained unauthorizedly absent. 
until 18 August 1944, in violation of Article of War 61. 

It fllrther appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
·time alleged in the Specification, Charge II, accused again absented himself 
from his organization without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly · 
absent until 1 November 1944, a period of more than two months. At the 
time accused absented ·himself he had been notified, together with all the 
other men in his organization, that the company was moving out to ta.lee up 
a defensive position against the enemy. Accused was not with the company 
when it departed. The court was warranted in concluding that accused 
absented himself with the intention of avoiding the hazardous duty of combat 
with the enemy, in violation of Article of War 58 (AICM, 1928, par. lJOa). 

I~ further appears that at the place and time alleged in the Specifica
tion, Charge nr, ,accused's organization was on the front lines and was. 
being counterattacked by the enemy (the German forces). Accused, who had 
just come "in from AWOL", was ordered by First Sergeant John J. Hvostal to 
draw equipment from the supply sergeant and join his company at the front. 
Accused refused to go, saying that no first sergeant or anybody else would 
make him go up to the front. It is clear that accused's organizati.on was 
engaged with the enemy, that accused was in close proximity thereto and that 
accused's conduct, not being "conformable to the standard .of behavior before 
the enemy set by the history of our arms 11 , constituted misbehavior before 
the enemy, in violation of Article of War 75 (MGM; 1928, par •. l41.a). . 
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5. A psychiatric report relating to accused, dated 10 November 1944, 
attached to the record of trial, contains the following: 

11A mildly tense apprehensive white private who relates his 
story clearly and concisely. His mother was very nervous. 
In civilian life he adjusted fairly well doing mechanical 
work and painting. In the army he has had no unusual 
difficulties. He was with the 1st Armd. Regiment for 
approx •. 2 yrs. and then was sent to the infantry during the 
reorganization of the division in July. He has experienced 
approx. 10 months of combat during which time he bas been 
tense and nervous and has bad difficulty with his stomach. 
In June 1944 he was evacuated with an Anxiety State and was 
returned to duty after 3 days hospitalization. He was not 
wounded; no loss of consciousness; closest shell approx. 
15 yards away. 

"At the present time is this soldier suffering from any 
mental defect, disease or derangement?- Yes 
(1) If so, state briefly the nature of the present mental 
defect or disorder. Psychoneurosis, Anxiety State, Mil~d. 

*** 
"A person 'Buffering from a Psychoneurosis Anxiety State is 
albe to differentiate right from wrong and is able to adhere 
tO-the right unless he develops a panic reaction in combat 
which this patient did not develop. ·This mental defect is 
mainly an impairment of the emotional portion of the Psyche. 
and not primarily an impairment of intell~ct and reason.''<· 

6. The charge sheet shows that ac~used is 26 year~ of age, was 

inducted into the Army 24 January 1941 and had no prior service. · 


I 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect- · 
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed· during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

-:::~r+:.~~~~~=~~-' Jud~e 'Advocate~ 

.µ~~~:.;.;~~~~::_-' ·Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of ,The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean 'Iheater of Operations, U. s. ArtJV 


APO 512, U. S. Army,,
15 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4623 

UNITED STATES ) XV AIR FORCE SERVICE C<JEJAHD 
) 

v. 

Private FRANK R. 
/

HENIJEP.SON ~ 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.IJ., convened at 
Bari,, Italy, 17 November 1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 

(32 773 341),, Company A, ) confinement for 10 years. 
450th Signal Heavy 
Construction Battalion. 

) 
) 

u. s. Penitentiary, ~wisburg,, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent,,. Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

·------- , 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specific~tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that,, FRANK R. HENDERSON,, Private,, Company
n.An 450th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion,, did, in 
the vicini~y of Gioia, Italy, on or about Dixth of 
October 1944, with intent to commit a felony, viz; rape,, 
coromit an assault upon STANISLAWA PUCHAISY.A, by will
.fully and· feloniously striking the said, ST.ANISLAWA 
PUCHALS.KA on the i'ac& and body with his fist. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

(Nolle Prosequi entered by direction of 

convening authority. ) . ·. 


Specification: (Nolle Prosequi entered by direction 

of convening authority.) 
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A Nolle Prosequi was entered with ;respect to Charge II and its Specifi 
cp.tion by drection of the convening authority. Accused. pleaded not 
guilty to and Has found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishcnorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for 12 years, two-thirds of 
the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 
approved only so nmch of the sentence as provides for dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowa..'1ces due or to become due, and 
con.finer:1ent at h2.rd labor for ten years, designated the 8 United States" 
Penitentiary, Lewisbure, Pennsylva.'1ia, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of Vlar 5o-l. 

3. Stanislawa Puchalska, a driver in the Polish .A:rm:y, testified 
that about 2000 hours, 6 October 1944, she left the Polish Hospital at 
Casamassima (Italy) in an empty closed-cab Dodge truck for lfotola (Italy) 
(R. 7,8). Between 2030 and 2100 hours, about two miles beyond Gioia, 
a town enroute; Stanislawa, who could not speak or understand English, 
stopped the truck to pick up an American soldier (R. 9,20,21) who had 
sprtmg in front of the vehicle (R. 21). The soldier asked her ii' she 
was going to Motola to which she replied,, 11 No 1iotola11 (R. 9). The 
soldier then entered the cab of the truck and sat beside her (R. 9,20). 
As she was about to start the vehicle the soldier grabbed her hands and 
in her efforts to fre,e herself she accidentally stopped the engine. 
Stanislawa freed her left hand and seized a wine bottle "Which was on 
the seat. She raised the bottle as if to.strike the soldier and he left 
the truck. 

Stanislawa then attempted unsuccessi'ully to start the engine (R. 9, 
15',20). The soldier returned and as he was standing by the cab door 
she threw the wine bottle at him but missed, the bottle breaking on the 
pavement (R. 10). She held the inside handle of the cab door but the 
soldier managed to open it, entered the cab and struck her in the face 
with his fists. After striking the ""Oman a number of t:ilnes the soldier 
again left the cab. She got out and tried unsuccessfully to stop a 
passing truck, re-entered the cab of her vehicle a.~d again attempted 
unsuccessfully to start the engine. The soldier reappeared, entered 
the cab end began striking her in the fact with his•.fist, breaking her 
nose. (R. 10) She then became 11numb 11 • The soldier got out of one side 
of the cab. Stanisle.wa got out the other side and stopped an Italian 
truck. D'J.e to linguistic difficulties she was unable to explain the 
situation and the Italian vehicle proceeded on its way. Sh<3 then re
turned to her truck and, being unable to see and too exhausted to get 
into the cab, held on to the door for support. The soldier returned 
and Stanislawa began to scream. The' soldier attempted to quiet her. by 
saying 11shhh11 •• He then resumed beating her, kicked her on the legs and 
said 11starta11 • Another vehicle, v.hlch subsequently proved to be a 
Polish truck, approached and t~e soldier ran away. 

The Polish truek stopped and the occupants, after searching 

unsuccessfully for Star.dslawa 1s assailant, took her and the truck to 
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her camp (R. 10-12). During the entire incident the lights on Stanislawa 's 
vehicle were burning (R. 20). She testified that accused was her attacker 
(R. 12,13). About 15 days after the attack she, witho~t assistance, 
recognized and identified accused in a line up of eleve~ soldiers (R. 18). 

Stanislawa testified further that accused attempted to· drag her from 
the vehicle but she prevented this by holding to the steenng wheel (R. 15). 
At the time of the incident she was wearing trousers. Her assailant 'made 
no effort to remove them (R. 16)•. Asked if he attempted to have sexual 
intercourse with her she testified: 

I· 

11 ! cannot state that, I know only that he tried to 
throw me out and he beat me" (R. 16). ·· 

In reply to a question as to whether accused placed his hand on her anywhere 
except on her wrist or hands Stanisiawa testified: 

11I cannot lie, I cannot describe it, I was afraid; 
he was catching me, but I don't know exactly how 
or -where; he wouldn't allow me to cry and he put 
his hands on my mouth" (R. 19). 

When the woman returned to her station, about 2100 hours on the ni.E7rii 
of the-alleged assault, blood was on her blouse and hands, her nose was 
bleeding, one eye was completely closed and the other eye and her face 
showed signs of blows. The following morning her face was swollen and one 
eye was, so swollen she could not open it (R. 23). 

It was stipulated that if an officer of the Polish Medical Corps were 
present she would testify that she examined Stanislawa (date not disclosed) 
and found that her nose was broken, that there was a sub-cutaneous . 
hemorrhage of the lower lids of both eyes, a sub-conjunctival hemorrhage 
of the lower part of the eyes and a sinall brown spot on one of her legs
(R. 24). · 

The evidence shows further that on 6 October 1944 accW.ed was a 
member of the 450th Signal Battalion stationed about two miles ;rom the 
tovm of Gioia (Italy) ()n the road to Motola, and with Six other soldiers 
occupied a tin house or hut located four or five yards off the Gioia
Motola highway. On the date mentioned a detachment of accused's organi
zation consisting of about nine men, with all of lllhom accused was 
acquainted, was stationed at Motola (R. 25,26,33,38,43). 

About 1755 hours on the date alleged accused and the six soldiers 
who occupied the hut with him went into the town of Gioia to see a movie. 
After arriving in Gioia accused left his companions and they attended the 
movie without him (R. 26,37). About 1900 or 1930 hours accused went to 
a civilian barber shop in Gioia, was shaved, and left the shop about 1945 
hours •. At that time he had no scratches_ or cuts on his face (R. 29,.30). 

When the movie was ov~r, about 1945 hours, accused's companions wen-ti 
directly to their hut, '\lihich took about seven or eight minute,s. Four or 
fiire minutes after they arrived they heard a noise, .and l:,QO ..o:t,;+.SQ. Yf1rds 
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down the road in the direction of Motola they saw a closed-cab truck with 
the lights .burning. They started toward it and heard a woman scream. Two 
Polish soldiers drove up in another truck. The .American soldiers saw a 
woman in the road shouting. She was dressed in a British uniform with 
thick worsted pants, and had a cut under her eye which was bleeding (R. 32, ·· 
33,37). Following a conversation between the Polish soldiers and the woman, 
which the .Am.erican soldiers did not understand, the woman and one of the 
Polish soldiers got into the woman's truck and drove away (R. 26,32,33).' 
On the highway near the truck the .American soldiers observed a broken 
bottle (R. 33). 

About 2100· hours accused returned to his hut and was observed to be 

staggerfng. He went to bed (R. 34,36). The following day accused had an 

inch-long scratch or cut on the right side of his face (R. 34,35,36). 


Between 2000 and 2030 hours accused was seen by the sergeant of.the 
guard and assistant bar tender in the 366th Infantry bar in the cainp area 
of the 366th Infantry P.egiment, located a mile south of Gioia and about 
300 yards off the fuotola road (R. 34,38,39,43). Accused appeared to be 
slightly intoxicated and had a scratch on the right side of his chin 
which seemed to be fresh (R. 39,40). He remained at the bar about an hour 
and then left with a corporal who was directed by the sergeant of the 
guard to accompany accused to his camp. The corporal drove accused to 
the door of his hut (R. 39,42,43,41.:.,45). 

A member of accused's company testified for the defense that he was 

in a line-up with accused and that Stanislawa stopped and looked at 

r..1. tness for about three minutes the first time she walked down the line. 

-Iii tness testified further that there were eight or nine men in the line

up, all dressed alike and about the sa.';'le size and height but not exactly 

the same color (R. 48,49,50). 


The assistant bar tender at the 366th Infantry bar testified for 

the defense. that he saw accused in the bar between 2000 and 2030 hours 

on the date of the alleged offense and served him three or four drinks. 


11 0D11Accused had on an shirt and witness did not notice any blood on 

his clothes (R. 51). Witness testified further that accused was slightly 

intoxicated (R. 52). 


An agent of the Criminal Investic;ation Di.vision "Who investigated ·the 
case testified for the defense, faat he questioned accused with reference 
to the all8ccd offense and secured a statement from him. Accused did not 
make any confession as to having been involved in the alleged assault and 
stated he did not know a thing about it. He had a scratch on his face but 
was unable to recall how he received it (R. 53). 

The agent was made the court's witness and testified that he was 
present on 21 October (1944) at a line-up of 11 men when Stanislawa 
identified accused. She went down the line once, pausing long enough to 
observe each man then crone back and picked out accused. -~"Iitness testified 
further that accused told him that between 1930 and 2000 hours on the date 
of the alleged assault he was in 'the 366th Infantl'IJ bar (R.· 54-57). 
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A staff sergeant of accused 1s company testified for the defense that 

two or three times prior to the date of the alleged offense he had. in

structed accused not to go to the J66th Infantry bar (R. 69). 


Accused testified that on the evening in question he went to Gioia 
with other soldiers to see a ir.ovie. Because he had to arise early the 
following morni..~g and was afraid he would fall asleep, he did not attend 
the movie but y;andered around the town, and about 1900 hours went to a 
barber shop and was shaved. 1'.1l:ti.le in the barber shop he secured a small 
(about a half pint) bottle of cognac 'Which he drank. He left the barber 
shop about 1915 hours and rode in a truck to the 41.st Depot, and then went 
to the J66th Infantry bar, where he had four or five drinks. About 2100 
hours he was taken to his billet by a.noncommissioned officer~ He testi 
fied further that as he was getting into the truck it started with a jerk 
and he fell and scratched his chin (R. 58,59,62,63). Accused told his 
staff sergeant that the barber who shaved him cut him, because he was 
afraid the sergeant would reprimand him for not having gone to the movie 
with his companions and for having gone to the J66th Infantry bar (R. 59) • 

. Accused denied having seen Staitlslawa prior to the day she identified him 
in the line-up, and denied hearing a woman scream on the night of the 
alleged offense (R. 59,6o,61). He testified furtJ1er that the barber did 
not cut him and that he was not so drunk on the night in question that 
he did not know what he was doing. He did not learn that someone had 
attacked a "Polish WAC" until about 1100 hours the following day (R. 59, 
64,66). About 0930 hours on the day following the night of the alleged 
assault accused went to the barber in Gioia >mo had shaved him the 
previous evening and tcild him that if his sergeant came in the barber 
was to tell him that he cut accused while shaving him the preceding night 
(R. 65, 70). 

The barber testified in rebuttal that accused came to him on the 
morning following the alleged assault and requested him, if he was asked, 
to tell the sergeant that he (witness) had cut accused while shaving him 
the preceding evening. Witness refused to accede to the request. Accused 
did not have a bottle of cognac in his shop tlle preceding night and did 
not appear to be under the influence of intoxicating liquor. (R. 701 71) · . 

The investigating officer testified in rebuttal that on ll November 

(1944) accused told witness that he was drunk on the night of the alleged 

offense and did not remember where he received the cut on his face, but 

tJlat he did not get it at the barber shop and that he told the sergeant 

a lie about being cut by the barber {R. 72). 


4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and on the 

date alleged and in the night time. Stanislawa Puchalska, the person named 

in the Specification, Charge I, was attacked and beaten by an .American 

soldier. There is substantial evidence warranting the conclusion that 

accused was her assailant. 
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The question presented is whether the evidence supports the .finding 
with r.espect to the intent entertained by accused at the time of the 
.assault. 1i1hether there is in the record of trial any substanti.al evidence 
to sustain the .finding of the court that at the time of the assault 
accused had the intent to ravish his victim by force and notwithstanding 
her resistance, is a question of law which must necessarily be considered 
by the Board of Review and does not involve determining the weight of the 
evidence or passing upon the credibility of the witnesses (CM: 199369, 
~vis~ IV B.R. 37,40; CM_239839, Harrison, XX!/ B.R. 273, 277 and authorities 
otedJ. . . 

An assault with intent to commit rape is an offense in which the 
specific intent must be shown to exist. In such an offense proof of the 
assault alone is not sufficient to establish guilt. It is necessary in 
such a case that the specific intent be established either b.Y independent 
evidence, as, for example, words proved to have been used by the accused, 
or by inference from the nature of the act· itself (HCM, 1928, pars. l26a, 
1491). It follows, therefore, that in order to sustain the .findings of 
guilty the evidence must show that accused committed an assault upon 
Stanislawa with the Epecific intent to ravish her. 

An assault with intent to commit rape is defined as: 

" * * * an attempt to commit rape in 'which the overt 
act amounts to an assault upon the woman intended to 
be ravished. * * * 
"The intent to have carnal knowledee of the woman 
assaulted by force and without her consent must exist 
and concur with the assault. In other words, the man 
must intend to overcome any resistance by force, 
a~tual or constructive, and penetrate the woman's 
person. Any less intent will not suffice" (:r:rCLI, 1928, 
par. 149,!); 

and as otherwise expressed: 
: ·' 

"Intent to commit rape. This must appear from the 
evidence to have been such as that the accompanying 
battery, if effectuated, would have amounted to the 
legal crime of rape. It must be inferable from all· 
tJ1e circumstances·that the design of the assailant, 
in the battery, was to gratify his passions at all 
events and notwithstanding the opposition offered~ 
to .overpower resistance by all the force necessary 
to the successful accomplishment of his purpose" 
(Winthrop's reprint, 1920, p. 688). 

Intent being a mental process it must of necessity be inferred, in 
cases of this character, from the circumstances surroundin~ the attempt, 
including the time and place thereof, and the actions of accused includ
ing the degree of violence applied and the language or threats used 
(Winthrop's reprint, 1920, p. 6813). . 
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Evidence as to intent, being purely circUmstantial in nature, is not, 
under the rules of law, substantial evidence upon which a finding can be 
made unless it is such as to exclude every reasonable hyPothesis except 
that of accused's guilt (CM 199369, Davis, IV B.R. 37,40 and authorities 
cited). · . 

The evidence in its most incriminating aspect shows that accused in 
the night time perpetrated a brutal attack upon Stanisla7ra. He struck 
her in the face with his fists, broke her nose, kicked her, and attempted 
to pull her out of her truck. The brutality of the attack, however, is 
not alone sufficient to warrant the conclusion that it was perpetrated with 
a concurrent intent to ravish. A finding of such intent can not rest alone 
on con,fJecture and surmise. 

As was so cogently stated in ~ v State (91 Tex. Cr. P..ep. 468; 
239 s.w. 966), adopted and cp.ioted with approval by the Board of Review in 
CM 199369, Davis, supra: · 

.	'"It is essential that a specific intent to commit 
rape be established by the testimony, and it must 
1.i2_ beyond the mere possibili~of such-rtiiiiit.*** 
llie fact that tlieconduct at ·wtecrto the · 
appellant was atrocious and merited punishment 
cannot take the place of proof establishing, the 
elements of an assault with intent to rape •.1 

(Underscoring supplied)". 

The evidence shows that the entire incident took place at about 2100 
hours on a main, heavily traveled highway. When Stanislawa stopped the 
truck accused, before entering the cab, inquired if she was going to 
Motola where acquaintances of his and members of his organization were 
stationed. The lights on the truck were burning during the entire time 
the intermittent assaults were in progress. So far as the evidence shows 
accused, although he tried to drag the woman from the cab, made no effort 
to remove her from the immediate vicinity of the vehicle nor did he attempt 
to have intercourse with her at any of the times she was out of the truck, 
despite the fact that the last time she left the vehicle she could not see 
and was completely exhausted. Stanislawa testified at length {her t~stimony 
filling 14 pages of the reco.rd) and her testimony is devoid of any statement 
that accused attempted to rav:i,.sh her. On the contrary her delineation of 
the incident tends to negate the existence of such intent on his part. . She · 
testified unequivocally th?t accused made no effort to disrobe her. ·when 
asked specifically if he attempted to have sexual intercourse with her she 
replied she could not state that he did so. llhen asked whether accused 
placed his hands on any part of her body except her hands and wrists, she 
testified in the negative. In so far as the evidence shows accused did not 
make any lascivious remark or gesture. 

It has been aptly stated that: 

· n. * * * for a man to be guilty of the crime' of an 
attempt to commit rape, he must not only have .intend~d 
to use the force necessary to accompli~h his nurpc:e 1 
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not.rl thstand.ing the woraan 1 s resistance, ~< .;:. ~~ he nust, 
in ~00.i tion to this, have clone sonG .:ict '''i1ich, in 
connection,wit,11 the intent, constitutes the atte:npt11 

(~·.11arton 1 s Criminal Lan, 12th Ed., sec. 743). . 

'.i:'he actions of accused. as disclosed by the evidence, including his \ 
attempt to drag ·the woman i'ror.i the cab, \'lere as consistent. •.i th an intent 
to appropriate Stanislawa 1s vehicle to his ovm use, to cor:r:;it robbery or any 
one of a number of other crir.1es,, as they were i;j_ th an int:)nt. to have 
se::-.'Ual intercourse with her by. force and against her will. '.i'i1e circum
stances that the assault and brutal battery were committed by a colored 
soldier upon a Tihi'te wonan in the nighttirne, while possibly sugGestive of 
a lewd purpbse, is not legal evidence of intent to rape, in the absence 
of eny word or act of a nature Vlhich would, as a matter of human experience, 
ordinarily be expected to accompany a lustful purpose. 

. Although each case in which an assault with intent to rape is charged 
must be considered on its own individual merits, it may be renarked that 
the evidence in this case is no more persuasive of an intent to commit rape 
than the evidence in Cll 188356, Sheehan, I B.R. 113; O•i 198724, Clark, llI 
B.R. 249; c:.r 220805, Peavy, XIII B.R. 73; and C'..1 239839, Harrison, 1J:V B.R. 
273, in each of l·mich it was held that the intent was not established. In 

·his review of the record of trial the staff judge advocate cited as author

ity for a conclusion that intent to rape was suf~icientJ.y established, a 

dieest of a review by the Board of Review set forth in Section 451(2), 

Bulletin of The Judge Advocate General, ~ay, 19.3.3. The Board of Review 

does not find that the cases are parallel. The full review in the cited 

case (CU 233183, Gray) shows that accused, prior to the assault in that 

instance, made suggestive remarks in the·presence of the woman and after 

intruding his company upon her invited and forced her to a secluded area, 

put his arm about her, forced her to the ground and pressed his knee 

against her knees. He later asserted that he had accomplished sexual 

intercourse with her. The type of words and acts in the cited case which 

founded the inference of intent to rape are wholly lacking in the instant 

case. 


Consideration has been given to the fact that accused made inconsistent 
statements with respect to the manner in which he received the cut on his 
chin, and also that he atteopted to have the barber corroborate his untrue 
account thereof. His explanation of his actions in this regard was not 

oonvincing and hardly plausible. However, this evidence at most shows only 

an attempt by accused to support his denial that he was implicated in any 

way in the incident giving rise to the charg·e. Such evidence' does not 


, remotely tend to establish that at the time of the attack accused enter

tained the intent.requisite to support the findings and therefore, so far 

as the issue of intent is concerned, is of no legal significance. 


· The Board of Review is of the opinion that there is· no substantial · 

evidence in the record of trial showing that at the time of the assault 

accused intended to commit rape. • 
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There ranains to be considered the question whether the evidence and 

pleading support the lesser included offense of assault and battery. A 

lesser included offense may be carved out of a greater offense when such 

offense is necessarily included in that charged (MCM,, 1928, par. 78c) • 


. It is alleged in the Specification that accused assaulted Stanislawa. 
Puchalska by striking her on the face and body ...,,i.th his fist. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review there is in the record competent evidence 
estabJishing these allegations of assault and battery,, in violation of. 
Article of War 96 (CM 239839,, Harrison,,· XXV B.R. 273; CM 220805,, Peavy, 
XIlI B.R. 13, 19(. ,CM 199369,, Davis, IV B.R. 37,,41.; Cr.I 198724,, Clark, 
Ill B.R. 2491 289)• Intent to· do bodily harm was not alleged. 

5. The inaximtun limit of punishment authorized on conviction of an 

assault and battery is confinement at hard labor for six months and 

forfeiture of two-thirds pay per.month for a like period (~CM, 1928,, 

par. l04c) • _ - · 


Confinement in a penitentiary is not authorized by Article of War 

42 upon -conviction of assault and battery in violation of Article of War 

96, that offense not being recognized as an offense of a civil nature 

and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year by 

any statute of the United States or of the District of Columbia. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 37 years of age 

and that he was inducted into the A:rrrry 9 March 1943. He had no prior 

service. 


7. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record 

of trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of 

guilty as involve findings that accused did at the plaee and time· 

alleged in the Specification,, Charge I, conmit an assault upon the 

woman named by willfully strild.ng her on the face and body w.tth his 

fist) in violation of Article 0£ War 96,, and legally sufficient to 

support only so much of the sentence as involves confinement at hard 

labor for six months in a place other than a penitentiary,, Federal 

correctional institution,, or reformatory,, and forfeiture of two-thirds 

pay per month for six months. ' 


Judge Advocate. 
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MTO 4623 _ 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO 5121 u. s. Army, 

15 March 1945. 


' 


TO: Commanding General, XV Air Force Service Com.and, APO 5201 U. s. Army. 


1. In the case of Private Frank R. Henderson (32 773 341), Company A, 
450th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Revie¥r that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support only- so much of the findings of guilty as involves 
findings that accused did, at the place and time alleged in the ·specification, 
Charge I, conmdt an assault upon the woman named by Vlilli'ully striking her 
on the .race and body with his fist, in violation of Article or War 96, and 

· legally sufficient to support only so much 'of the sentence as involves con
finement at hard labor for six months in a place other than a penitentiary1 
Federal correctional institution, or reformatory, and forfeiture of two
thirds pay per month for s~ months, which holding is hereby approved. Upon 
your disapproval of so much of the findings of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification as involves findings of guilty of an offense other than the 
lesser included offense hereinbefore described, upon your disapproval of so 
much of the sentence as exceeds confinement at hard labor for six months 
and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for six months, and upon your 
designation of a place of confinement other than a penitentiary, Federal 
correctional institution or refonnatory, you w.1:11, under the provisions ,of. 
Article of War 50tr, have authority to order execution of the ~entence. . 

2•. The evidence in thts case is such that trial for an assault with 
intent to do bodily harm in violation of ·Article of War 93, would be justified. 
It is reconnnended that the entire sentence be disapproved and that a rehearing 
be directed upon the charges with amendment thereof prior to the rehearing 
to allege an assault upon the woman named with intent to do bodily l'lann. In 
this connection your attention is invited to Paragraphs 84, 89 and 117b of 
the Manual for Courts-Martial, 19281 and to the fourth subparagraph of Article 
of War 50-k. · 

3. After publication of the general courirmartial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded torth;is office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement•. For convenience of reference and to facilitate 

· 	attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, please 
place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the pub
lished order, as followst · 

(1ITO 4623). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

; 	 Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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Branch Office 	of The Judge Advocate General 
'With the · 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. ~ 

APO 512, ·u. S. Army, 
20 February 1945. ; 

Board of Review 

MTO 4638 
I• 

UNITED STATES ) FIFTH ARMY ... 
. ) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 464, U. s•. Army, 3 November 

Private HARRY R. BRATTON ) 1944. 
(39 J.42 708), Company B, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
370th Infantry. • ) confinement for life. 

) U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by· the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined ·by the Board of Review• 

. 2. Accused was 	 tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Harry Bratton, then Private 

first class, Company B, 370th Infantry Regiment, did, 

at or near Piaggiori, Italy, on or about 18 September 

·1944, lrl.th malice aforethought, lrl.llf'ully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation kill one 
John D. Black, f'omerly Private first class, Company. B, 
37oth Infantry Regiment, a human being, by shooting him 
lrl.th a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found.guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. . He was sentenced 
to be hanged by the neck'until dead. All members of the court present 
concurred in the findirigs and the sentence. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under ... 

. .· 
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Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Connnanding General, 
· Mediterranean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but commuted 
it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of the natural 
life of accused, designated the "United States" Pellitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania,. as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 5oi. · · . . · ' ·.' 

3. The evidence shows that on 18 September 1944,·Compa,ey B, 370th 

Infantry Regiment (Combat Team), 92d Infantry Division, was in the lines 

(R. 6).. The company's platoons were tactically deployed and headquarters 

detachmept, of which accused and Private First Class John D. Black (the . 


. deceased) were 	memb~rs, ·was bivouacked in and sharing an Italian house with 
a "lady and three children" at Piaggiori, Italy (R. 4-6,12). About 2100 
hours on that date, while accused.and several other soldiers were at mess 
in the kitchen of their bivouac quarters,·the "lady" asked for the light 
which was being used in the kitchen ·and Black; who was in an adjoining room, 
stepped into the kitchen and said n 'Gentlemen, the lady wishes to have the 
light to go upstairs 1ti.th' ". Accused said n' God damn the light and the lady 
too' *** 'I will kill any mother-fucker that fucks with this light 111 • A 
•little" argument ensued between accused and Black and the latter offered 
to go outside and fight "with fists". Accused said nothing and Black, who 
was "calmed" by a Corporal Collins, entered the adjoining room and sat down. 
(R. 12,13) Once during the argument Black, while in the adjoining room, · 
picked up a carbine which was against the wall and "smacked" his hand against 
it, but did not work the bolt. Collins told Black to calm down and the 
latter then put 9-own~ the. carbine. (R. 13,16,17) 

. 	 . 
. . . 	 ( . 
About 2030 hours and during the argument between accused and Black, . 

their first sergeant came into the kttchen, inquired as to 11'V'lhat it was all 
about" and.accused told him that Black had threatened his life. The first 
sergeant told accused and the soldiers-who were e&ting that after they 
finished their meal they were to leave and let the woman have the room; and 

'that the others were to get out of the k:ttchen and go to bed. The sergeant 
returned to the orderly room which adjoined the kitchen and immediately 
thereafter accused appeared and repeated that Black had threatened his life. 
(R. 6, 7) After 2100 hours the. company colllll}ander called an assembly at which 
accused and Black were present, warned the men as to'the nature of their 
duties, and stated that they were to refrain from drinking and being lax in 
the performance of such duties. He added "'Gentlemen, if you have to fight, 
put. down your ri fies and' kniv.es and ·fight like men' , ***·'If you want room, 
I will give you room' n. . Accused jumped up and said " 'But Captain Dulan, 
this is my life and that man (Black) threatened ma' n. Captain Dulan told 
accused to "shut up" and the latter calmed down for a time. However accused 
again interrupted Captain Dulan during his talk and said "'That man (Black) 
threatened my life· two times and he will not- do it again' n. The company 
commander appeared to be "disgusted" and dismissed the group, (R. 7,8,13). 
Accused remained to talk to the company commander who ordered him to get his 
equipment and be ready to. go up to the second platoon. Captain_ Dulan called 
the second platoon leader and told him that he was sending accused "up . 
there". An M-l rifle was then issued to accused who, about 2130 hours, 
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gathered all his equipment except his helmet. He went ostensibly in 

search of the helmet, wearing a cartridge belt and with the rifle on his 

shoulder. While his company commander and first sergeant waited in the 

orderly room for his return, they heard several shots fired in quick suc

cession. Upon leaving the orderly room they met accused who handed his 

rifle to the first sergeant and said "Put me under arrest; I have shot a 

man". (R. 8,9) The first sergeant went into Black's room and found him 


.lying on the floor (R. 10). · 

After the commanding officer had dismissed the assembly, Black and 
Private Solomon Shields went to their sleeping quarter~ in the room next to 
the k1tchen, where they and Private Willie Brown put their blankets on,the 
floor arid went to bed. Shield.S was in a·"T• position above Black's head 
and was about two feet from Black and Brown. (R. 13,14,17) No light was 
in the room. The three men lay do-wn on their blankets and were talking 
about home when suddenly Black began to snore. (R. 14,16,17). About five 
or ten minutes after the three men laid down, Shields saw accused come into 
the room with a soldier named Thomas. They had a bottle of "something" and 
accused, Who had a rifle in his hand, struck a match, held it •high up over 
us", and then left and went upstairs. In_ about "a minute or two", accused 
returned to the room, again struck_ a match, spoke to no one and departed. 
About "three minutes" later accused entered the room for the third time, 
an~ as on the two previous occasions was accompanied by Thomas. Accused 
lit another match, called to Brown twice and asked "Broi'IIl? ***.Aren't you 
asleep yet? 11 , to which Brown answered, "No". Accused then said "Go to 
sleep, you son-of-a-bitch", blew out the match and left. About 'seven or 
eight minutes" later· he visited the room a fourth time, which was about 30 
minutes after the assembly had been dismissed by the company commander. As 

'he stepped inside he struck a match, went into another room and blew out the 
match. Shields testified that accused then "stepped around the shoe rack 
where Black was lying with his head toward Brown, '*** stopped at the .bott6m 
of Black's feet and shot eight times with the rifle".· The shots, which 
Shields counte\i, were fired in quick succession and "sounded like a tommy 
gun going off". The clip "jumped out11 and accused "threw the bolt home and 
snapped it again". Witness was about five or ten feet from accused when the 
shots were fired and although there was no light in the room he saw accused 
by the flashes of light from the gun. The first bullet "ricocheted" and hit 
Shields in the head. He ran into the kitchen and saw accused who ran toward 
the "outside door" and fell over' two or three chairs. (R. 13-17) 

Captain J~hn T. Gill, Jr., Medical Corps, First Battalion surgeon, 

37oth Infantry, who was acquainted with Black,· examined the latter about 

2200 hours that evening. Black was dead. Captain Gill found 


"four wounds of entry of some bullets which were located two 
in the left upper abdomen and two in the chest--one being 
in the middle and one to the right--and there was one wound 
of exi.t of the bullet." '·· 

The wounds were gun shot wounds and were the competent producing cause of 

death. (R. 20) 
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After being warned that.he need not say anything and that whatever 
· he said could be used against him (R. 18), accused made an oral statement 
. to the investigating officer about September 18 or 19. Accused stated · 
that about 2100 or 2200 hours on the evening in'questi"on he had an argument 
with Black in the kitchen of the building. Black had "snatched foodn from 
him and accused told him to get away and not disturb him.·· Black then left . 
the room, returned and stood in the doorway with a "carbine" in his hand. 
He "worked the bolt as if to work the carbine" and. said "I am going to kill 
some son-of-a-bitch here". Black looked at accused and "gave him indications 
that .he was referring to him as the man he (Black) was 'probably going to · · 
kill". Another soldier intervened at that point and the company commander· 
called accused and all other, soldiers present to the company nc .P •". He 
cautioned the men about "arguing and making threats and so on". Accused 
then went back to go to bed and passed through the room in which Black was 
"supposed" to be sleeping. Black wq.s "working over his carbine" and 
accused 11was afraid Black was going to shoot him at that time and so he 
(accused), having his rifle with him, fi;r:ed first". He did not remember 
how many· shots were fired and was nervous and excited.' It "was either Black 
or himself and Black had threatened liim several times on previous occasions, 
so he shot him". He further stated,"! had one glass of wine about three 
o'clock in·the a~ernoon but I was not drunk". (R. 18,19) 

Accused elected to remain silent (_R. 20). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged accused shot and killed with a rifle Private.First Class 
John D. Biack, Company B, 370th Infantry Regiment, the person named in the 
Specification. There is evidence that about 30 minutes preceding the fatal · 
assault accused an_d Black engaged in a verbal altercation over a·light, in 
the course of which Black "offered to go outside and tight with fists". 
At one time during the argument Black, while in an adjoining room, picked 
up a "carbine", "sniacked11 his hand against it and then put it down against 
the wall. Another soldier present told Black to calm down and Black sat 
down. Shortly thereafter he went to sleep in his quarters. Accused 
entered the darkened room in which Black was sleeping four separate times 
within a period of a few minutes. Each time he lighted a match. On the 
fourth visit to the room accused took a pQsition at Black's feet and !ired 
eight time~ with a rifle at Black who was asleep upon the floor. After 
accused fired the eighth shot the clip "jumped out" of the rifle and 
accused then "threw the bolt home and snapped it again". Four of the 
bullets penetrated Black's body, resulting in his death~ There is an abun
dance of evidence to !'unrl.sh the basis tor inferences that accused aggres
sively searched out Black and fired the fatal shots-willfully, deliberately 
and with an intention to kill. 

About 30 minutes before the shooting accused complained to his compa.ey 

commander that deceased threatened his life· and stated that the former 

would not 11do it again11 • There was evidence that during· the argument 

deceased, in an adjoining room, secured a carbine. However, he put down 

the carbine when_ spoken to. Accused, in his statement to the investiga1;.ing 

officer, asserted that on his way to bed he passed through deceased's room, 
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. ' . . ,. .. "tj 

that the latter was "working over his carbine" and that because he feared · -. 
deceased woul:d shoot mm at that time accused; who. had his rifle with'. him' : 
"fired first". The law of' self-defense is. set forth ill the Manual for . 
Courts-Y8.rtial as follows:. . . 

11To excuse a killing ·on the .ground of' self'-~f'ense upon . ra 
sudden affray the killing'must have been believed on 
reasonable grounds by the. person doing the killing to be . 
necessary to sa~ his life or the lives of' those whom he. 
was then bound to protect or to prevent great .bodily harm 
to himself' or them. The danger must be believed on , 
reasonable grounds· to be imminent, and no necessity will . 
exist until the person, if' not in his owti house, has · · 
retreated as far as he safely can" (MGM, 1928, par. 148a).

' . 
> 

. Accused's version as to the circum8tances surroundiilg the actual shooting · 
was in sharp conflict 1f:i.th the testimony of Shields. · The court was justified 
in declining to believe him~ Moreover accused's statement that deceased · 
was "working over his' carb~ne" when the former passed through the. room, if 
true, did not assert facts furnishing a reasonable basis of belief ~hat 
accused was ·then in :iimnediate danger of' death or serious bodily harm. 
Accused admittedly made po effort to avoid the conflict. · The court was 
fully warranted in concluding that there was no legal excuse or justi!ica- · 
tion for the killing and that the homicide .was committed with malice. afore- . 
thought as alleged (MTO 5121, Crews)•. ' ., · · '" · · 

,· . .~ 

5. The c~rge sheet shows that acc~ed.is 38 years of ·age, :was ~nducted 
27 October 1943 and had no prior se.rvice. · · 

. . - . . 
1 . . -. . . '· 

6. The court was legally constituted. · No errors .injuriously affect-. 
ing the stibstantial rights of accused were cOmmitted du.ring the trial.·. The 
Board of Review is of the opini<>n that -"the record of trial is lega.lly- · · 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence~ A sentence. to dea:t.h or 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction of ·: 
murder under Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized·.' 
by Article or War· 42 £or the offense of murder, recognized as an offense 
0£ a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement !or more 
than one year. by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code•. · 

_, ' 
.. 

Judge Advocate. 

+,C:::~'f_;.:::..;;.4~~2!!!:-....., Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
:.... . with the 
Med:j.,te:z-aneflll Theater of Operations, U. s. Army 

APO 512, U. s. Army, 
20 February 1945; 

Board of Review 

MTO 4638 · 

.. 
U N I T "E D · S T A T E S. ) FIFTH ARMY·. 

" v•. ) Trial by G~C.K.,·convened at 
) APO 464, u. s. ~, 3 November · 

. Private HARRY R. BRATTON )- 1944. . 
(39 142 708), Company B, ) Dishonorable discharge and.. 
370th Infantry. . · · ) . confinement tor life. · 

. . ' ) U. S~ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) .,· Pennsylv8.nia~ . . ..·· · · 

,. 

... 
. . ) HOLDING .by the BOARD OF REVnw ': 

I. 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

'.---~-.--- . "' . 

. The reco~ of trial in the case of the_ soldier named 'above has bee~ 
examined by.the Board of Review and hSld legally sufficient to support the 
sentence• · · · 

.--:· Judge
. 
Advocate· 

~ 

• . 

~~~~~~~~~~~· Judge Advocate. 

·/:f;~~~-.:.;.4=~~~......., Judge Advocate. 


MTO 4638 . 1st Ind. · '. 
· Branch Office oi' The Judge.Adv"-ocate·Qeneral, MTOUSA, APO 512, U •. S~ J:rm.,., 

·· 20 February 194~. ' · · . · · · .·· .· · · 
. . . . . 

TO: Cc>mmanding General, llToUSA~·'.APo 512, U. s •. Arrq'! 

1. In the case of Private Harry R. Bratton (39 142 708), Compaey B, 
370th Infantry,.attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of. RevieT that the record of. trial is legally sufficient to support the 

- ' . _, • . • J ' • .:. 
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MTO 4638, 1st Ind.• 

20 February 1945 {Continued)~ 


sentence, which holding, is hereby approved. Under· the provisions of. 

Article o! War 5oi, you now have autho+:tty to order execution of the 

sentence. · ; · · 

2. After publication or the general court-martial order in· the· case, 
nine copies thereof· should' be forwarded to this office.with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and. to facili 
tate attaching copies 0£ the.published order to the record in thfs case,~ 
please place th~ file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, ~s follows: 

• (MTO 4638). 

"•HtJ.eERT D•· HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.o.D. 

Assista.~t Judge Advocate Oen~ral 

(Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCJ£> .301 llrO, 20 Feb 194.5) 





Branch'Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. A:rrrr;r 


APO 512, U. S. Array, 
28 January 1945~ 

Board of Review 

MTO 4687 

UNITED STATES ) 88TH INFAtITRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private BENN.i H. RUGGIERO 

) 
. ) 

) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Frassineta, Italy, 8 December 
1944· . 

(33 582 509), Company I, 
349th Infantry. 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

) Ea.stern Branch, United States 
) 
) 

Disciplinary BarrackS, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

" REVIEW' by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
bee!]. examined by t.he Board of Review. 

2. Accused was .;tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHAP.GE: . Violation of the. 58th Arti.cle of War • 

. Specification: In that Private Benny H. Ruggiero, Company I, 
349th Infantry, did, near Villamagna, Italy on or about 
11 August 1944 desert the service of the United States 
and did remain abserit in desertion until he was appre

.. hended at Rome, Italy on or about 8 November 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty.to and was •!ound gUilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence of three previous convictions, one by summary court-martial 
for failure to obey ah order not to converse· with a prisoner of war in 
violation of Article of War 96, and two by special courts-martial, one 
for ·absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61, and the . 
second for absence without·leave, and for breaking restricti'on in v:Lc;>lation 
of Articles of War 61 and 96 respectively, was-introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, ·forfeiture· of al~ pay and ailowances due or to 
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become due, and c*onfinement at hard labor for 'the term oi"his natural life, 
three-fourths_ of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing. 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,.United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as •the place of con1~.1e~ 
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 

J. The evidence shows that on 11 August 1944, Company I, 349th 
Infantry, of which accused was a member, had been 11ofLthe lines" for about 
two weeks and was in the viciil.ity of Villamagna, Italy, for· a rest and 
boat training with the 11intention11 .of crossing the Arno River (R. 6-8). 

( 

·Accused's squad leader testified that the expected crossing of the 
Arno River was considered by "the men" in the comp~y as "pretty rugged" 
and that he was "sweating it out" and 11guess(ed) the rest of the men were 
too" (R. 7). Witness testified further that on 11 August 1944 accused was 
reported absent, following which, a: check was made of the "area" and accused 
was found to be "definitely absent", and that since that time accused has · 
not been present for duty with.the company and that accused did not have 
permission to b~ absent from the company between 11 August 1944 and 8 
November 1944 (R. 7). 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, introduced 

in _evidence without objection, contained the.following entries; 


111.4 August 1944: Pvt Ruggiero, Benny H. f~ dy to AWOL 
1900 hrs 11 Aug 44. "' 

17 	November 1944: Pvt Ruggiero, Benny H. fr dropped 
from rolls as absentee to abs conf Rome Allied Area 
Coin!Iiand 1200 hrs 8 Nov 4411 (R. 9; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or 

about 8 November 1944 (R. 9; EX. B). 


Accused elected to remain silent (R. 8). 

4. It thus appears. from uncontroverted evidence that at the place and 

time alleged accused absented himself from his organization without proper 

leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was apprehended at Rome~ 


.Italy, ab~ut three months ;Later. An intention to remain pennanently absent 
may be inferred from accused's unexplained, prolonged absence and his 
.failure 	to surrender to military· authority while absent and in the vicinity 
of numerous military instaJ,lations in this active theater of operations, 
and from other circumstances in evidence (MGM, 1928, par. 130a). The cir 
cumstances of accused's initial absence, moreover, were such that an 
intention to avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. The court "was 
warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 

5~ Attached to the record of trial is a.report of a psychiatric 

examinat.ion of accused dated 1 December 1944, co?taining the following; 


- ., 
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"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
a· 21 year-old of Italian extraction vd. th 2 years of high 
school education and erratic occupational record. Devel
opment of a panic reaction to the battle situation 
made it difficult for him to adhere to the right. He 
was·not fully cognizant of the seriousness of his offense. 
He is of questionable further combat value.11 

6. The charge ·sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age, was 
inducted into the Army 5 February 1943 and had no prior service... . 

7. ·The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial· rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinlon that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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.. . .. 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

. with the 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Aruxy 

APO 512, U. S. Arnry, 
30 January.1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4689 
!• 

U N. I T ED S T AT E S 	 ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 .) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Montecatini, Italy, 5 November 


Private GEORGE ·I. TUCKER ) 1944. . .. 

(31 233 799), se.rvice ) Dishonorable discharge and . 

Company, 	35lst Ini'antry. ) confinement for 30 years. 


) - Eastern Branen, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 


REVIEW by the BOARD QF REVIE\'l 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

, 1.. The <record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
.. been examined by the Board of ~view. · . · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Az:ticle of War. · 

Specifi.~ation: In that Private George I. Tucker, Service 

ColJIPan:y, 35lst Infantry, did, near Carinola, Italyj on 

or about May 9, 1944; desert the service of the United 

States and did remain absent in desertion until he was 

apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or about September 5,

1944. 	 ,. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica- .'.\, 
tion. No evidence 0£ previous convictions was introduced• He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for.JO years, all members of the 
court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,· 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green- .. 
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and .forwarded the 

4
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trial tor action under Article o! War 5oi. 
3. · The evidence shows that on 9 May 1941.i accused, a member o! Service 

Company, 35lst Irifantry, 'located at Carinola, Italy, was absent trom his 
company. _The first sergeant of accused's company testified that he made a 
check o! the area and did not find accused and did not see him again until 
20 October (1944) when he was returned from the Fi~h A:rnry Stockade. 
Accused did not have permission to be absent from9 May 1944 to 5 September 
1941.i (R. 7). Witness testified further that the 3.5lst Infantry Regiment 
had been engaged with the enemy (Germans) for about nine days when accused 
"took o:t:t•, at which time there was a •rumor around" and two days later the 
regiment'launched.an attack and, dul-ing accused's absence, had been·engaged · 
with the etl.emy about 70 days. (R. 7) 

An extract copy ot the morning ·report of accused1 s company, int~oduced 
in evidence without objec_tion, contained the following entries: 

"May 10 - 31233799 Tucker, George I. Pvt 

Dy to AWOL as of 0800 hrs 9 May 4h 


Sept 18 - 31233799 Tucker, George I. Pvt 
AWOL to abs in hands o.f mil auth as of 1500 
hrs 5 Sept 44; £r abs in hands of mil auth 
to abs cont 5th A:rnry Stockade as o.f 5 Sept 

.·un (R. 8; Ex. A). . . 

It was.stipulated that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or 

about 5 September 1944 (R. 8; Ex. B). 


Accused elected to remain silent (R•. 8). 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged accused absented himself from his organization without proper 

.leave 	and ·remained unauthorizedly absent until he was.apprehended at Rome,· 
Italy, almost four months later. An intention to remain permanently absent 
may be inferred from accused's unexplained, prolonged absence, the manner 
of its termination, his failure to surrender to military authority while 
absent and in the vicinity of numerous milltary installations in this active 
theater of operations, and from other circumstances in evidence (MCM, 1928, 
par. lJOa). Moreover, the circumstances of his initial absence_. were such 
that an intention to avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. The court was 
warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 

5. Attached. to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 

examination of accused, dated 7 November 1944, containing.the follolling: 


"Psychiatric examination reveals a 35 year-pld individual 
'With a basic neurotic inadequacy. He had been under 
observation for mental illness in 1937 and manifests a 
compulsive-obsessive· pattern o.f reaction with fear of 
open spaces, and self destruction compulsions. Under · 
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battle stress he developed a panic state and severe anxiety 
reactions,which he resolved in flight. The soldier had 
difficulty in adhering to the right because of this anxiety 
and.is unsuitable for combat service because of neurotic 
instability." 

6. The charge sheet snows that accused is 35 years of age, was 

inducted into the Anny 17 November 19h2 and had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally ·constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused' were cormnitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the fir.dings and the sentence. 

'· 

Judge Advocate. 
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